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TWO OF A KIND

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.436
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 8S2 respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson® 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson'
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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the less observant reader will have noticed

something slightly different about this month's magazine.
Yes, this is our Awards issue. In aspecial section [ starting on
page 17] you'll find the HiFi News Products of the Year.
Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Marc Sagar
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

review team to pick the the very best products in no less than
21

separate categories. We've honoured atotal of 63

products, ranging from some under-f2oo speakers right up to
a £ 50,000- plus home cinema speaker system.
We've catered for CD and vinyl users, radio enthusiasts, early adopters of the new

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

audio formats and those who want to combine hi-fi with AV for music and movies. In
most cases, we've established price categories appropriate to the product type; for
example, we've chosen interconnects at below fioo/im pair and above £ 100/pair;

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

speaker cables at below £ 200 for atypical 5m pair length and above £ 200 for 5m.
The Awards set out to recognise excellence, not to carve the market up into price
categories; but of course, value- for- money must be taken into account too. So how did

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe
Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler
Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Ad Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
Production Manager • Clare Lordan

we come up with those 21 categories? Our basic
starting point (as with our BFA-sponsored British Audio
Awards last year) was to take aunit cost of £ 500 as the
dividing line, marking an upper limit for ' budget' or
'entry level' equipment. Nevertheless, when
immediately apparent that we could not discuss the
same breath as bigger, more genuinely full- range

"re

to £ 200, then up to £ 5oo; then up to £400o, which to
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models. Accordingly, we've looked at loudspeakers up
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considering loudspeakers, for instance, it became
popular budget standmount/bookshelf models in the
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us seems anatural break point between the justaffordable and the true high- end. However, in the case
of multi- channel speaker systems, we felt that most
buyers would be looking at complete systems, hence a
price point of £ 1000 was more realistic.
This magazine is about sound quality, not vision, so
the current state of the DVD player market presented
us with aconundrum: we still await the arrival of good-

Back in 1972, hi-fi was a

quality, good-value DVD-Audio players. So our Award

serious business, but two whole

choices here reflect amarket in transition.

pages of the January magazine

terms of equipment coverage anyway, but there's also

results of amusic and hi-fi

great package of full reviews. Martin Colloms provides

limerick competition. The cover

our Definitive Test, on the latest generation of Krell

captured Christa Ludwig, Leonard

products [ page 42]; while Andrew Harrison takes avery

Bernstein and producer John

close look at current Digital Radio ( DAB) tuners in this

Culshaw, listening to playbacks of

month's Group Test [ page 64].

Der Rosenkavalier during aCBS

Finally, as this is the last issue to appear in

2001,

it

recording at the Sofiensaal in

carries our seasonal best wishes: we wish all our

Vienna. From the smiles on their

readers aMerry Christmas and ahappy, peaceful and

faces, things were going welL Or

prosperous

perhaps they'd just been treated

2002.
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Martin Colloms takes another look at CAST and
finds that it has proved apoint

experience of

our expert contributors, we've come up with the
buy — hi-fi that represents value-for- money,
practicality and pure audio excellence...

Return of the Danes: Ken Kessler rediscovers
Gryphon and it puts asmile on his face

50 Clearaudio Gamma Scartridge
Tony Bolton assesses one of the more attainable
cartridges in Clearaudio's Gamma range and finds
there's little left wanting

Final's slimmed- down panels produce all the
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Pink Triangle returns with
new amp and CD player

cascode circuit, giving high
performance and suited to driving
low impedance speaker loads.
Features include 40 banked ultrahigh- speed low-ESR capacitors to
smooth the dual- mono power
supply, and aremote control which
operates all switching and volume
functions. The Integral retails at
£3995.
Pink Triangle has also taken astep
forward with its new DaCapo II CD
player. Including discrete digital to
analogue conversion within its
circuitry, the DaCapo II is built using
fully modular construction, making
it fully upgradable. So, says Pink
Triangle, whatever the format that
succeeds CD, the DaCapo Il will
readily be adapted to suit. Features
include full remote control, two
user-selectable filter choices (24- bit
processing with 20- bit output and
HDCD) and battery power supply. A
special subsystem automatically

Two new products mark the return
of Pink Triangle to the UK market.
Derived from the PIP pre-amp of the

stages and utilises the years of

late 1980s, the Integral integrated

POP power amp. The end result has
been engineered into one unit

amp shares the PIP's line-level

development that went into the
often-rumoured, but never- released

New Silver Series
duo from NAD
NAD has launched the Svo A/V
pre-amp/processor and the S25o

digital circuits. The S170 uses DSP
processing employing the latest

five-channel power amp as part of

generation DSP with fully 24- bit,

its new Silver Series.

24/96-capable D/A converters for

The 5170 (£ 3500) combines Dolby

all channels. The S25o power amp

maue from tool- plate alloys tnat are
finished in acombination of

monitors the battery status without
intervention. The DaCapo Il is
finished in brushed aluminium and

brushed anodised aluminium and
nickel silver plating. The Integral is

nickel silver with blue LED selector

said to employ alinear complex

Pink Triangle, 020 7703 5498

indicators, and costs £ 300.

Grand RoteIs

Digital, Digital Pro-Logic, DIS and

(£2200) employs monoblock

Rotel's new RCio90 pre-amplifier

selectors are accessed by arelay-

THX EX surround decoding in aTHX

construction for each of its five

operated, touch switch push-button

Ultra multi-channel pre-amp that
features afully-upgradable digital

125W channels, with indiv!clual gain
adjustment. Other feature include

(fl000) features ahigh- current,
low-impedance line stage, rather
than asimple integrated circuit. It's

processor on aseparate plug-in
circuit board. All digital circuits run

the use of NAD's Soft-Clipping
circuitry, claimed to curtail

been created using individual

provides system status checks, and

quality components, with separate

from asingle high- precision master
clock, said to ensure that no timing

distortion and minimse the risk of

circuitry for each channel, and

can be programmed to show
specific component names. Rotel

damage to speakers when driven
hard.

timing, imaging and sound-staging

errors can occur bwteen the various

41111111111111

Lenbrook UK, 01908 319360

Rotel claims that this makes
precise and exact. This remotecontrolled unit's features include a
built-in m-m/m-c phono stage, plus
balanced CD inputs and outputs.

january 2002

also has anew flagship integrated
amplifier, the RAio7o (also fl000).
Features include loo watts RMS per
channel output, m- m phono stage,
motorised ' film' volume control,
eight relay- switched inputs, two

These are joined by seven gold-

record signal connectors, two pre-

plated RCA line inputs, as well as

outs, contour control and an LED

twin outputs to drive two power

display showing listen and record

amps. There is also an independent

status, which can also be

internal headphones amp. The

individually customised.
Rotel UK, 01908 317707

separate listen and record

6

array on the front panel. The dot
matrix fluorescent display, which
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KEF unveils
first Uni Q
Reference
KEF has launched its first model in
the UniQ Reference Series
loudspeaker range — the Model
203. The ' 203 is afloorstanding
four-way reflex design, featuring
computer-matched four-way
crossovers that are said to ensure
the fluid transition between its five
drivers, hypertweeter, UniQ
coincident midrange, HF unit and
two i5omm LF drivers. The curvedsection cabinets are braced to
eliminate box colorations, and the
open chassis design with vented
cones is said to remove trapped air
noise. The Model 203 is available in
aselection of real wood veneers:
black ash, maple and cherry, and

Sound Style Rhome cinema
package from Celestion

retails at £2999.
KEF Audio, 01622 672261

Sony's
personal
style
Walkman
NW- E7 in

_

its cradle
type stand

Two new Walkman models have

and connection to aPC. The NW-E7

been launched by Sony — the NW-

has 64MB of memory and also
comes with aUSB docking station.

E7 and NW- E10. Both weigh just
55g and share similar styling, as

Both models feature agraphical

Celestion's die-cast silver-finished

200W built-in amp, and is finished

Sound Style RSeries is specifically
designed to provide high sound
quality and looks that integrate
within the home. Among the first

in metallic charcoal. The home
cinema package costs £999.99.
For stereo listeners, Celestion

new Sound Style products is the

fioorstander (£749.99/pair).

has launched the AVF302

AVP305 home cinema package,

Beneath its curved looks and acast

consisting of four AVS3oi 2-way
closed- box satellite speakers, the

aluminium cabinet lies a25mm

Sto bass-reflex subwoofer, and one
AVC3oi ABR System 2-way centre.
The Sio sub features adown- firing
2iomm bass driver, driven by a

aluminium-dome tweeter, paired
with ahigh performancet3omm
aluminium coated PP-cone
bass/midrange unit.
Celestion, 01622 687442

Panasonic launches first
'Time Slip' OVO RAM recorder
The launch of its DVD-RAM-based
DMR-E20 video recorder, says
Panasonic, heralds anew era in

times. In EP mode, the DMR-E20
can record up to 12 hours on aDVD-

which everyone will be able to

RAM with acapacity of 9.4 GB, and
up to six hours on aDVD-R with a

record his/her own DVDs. As well

capacity of 4.7 GB. The recorder

as claiming excellent picture quality

also plays video DVDs, music CDs,

and extra-long recording time of up
to 12 hours, this new recorder

video CDs, CD- Rs and CD-RWs.

offers aTime Slip function — it can

Other features include an analogue
PAL tuner, aQ- Link function that

record one programme and play
another simultaneously, while the

secures the same channel
programming for the recorder as for

Chasing Playback function enables

well as adual codec feature that
allows playback of MP3 files as well

user interface (GUI) that's said to
make managing files quick and

as Sony's ATRAC3 format. The NW-

you to watch arecording that has

the television upon first
installation, and aDV input for

Eici has 128MB of built-in flash

easy. The NW-E7 is finished in silver
and is priced around £230, while

already started. Its optical memory

digital camcorders, which means

memory. It comes supplied with a

the NW-Eio in titanium grey is

movie buffs can make their own

cradle-type USB docking station

£300.
Sony UK, 01932 816000

also guarantees excellent
rewritability — it's said that each
disc can be rewritten up to loo,000

allowing for easy battery charging

DVD-Rs without great expense.
Panasonic, 08705 357357

january 2002
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Apple iPod leads way
for digital portables

I

Playlists
Favorites
Monday Morning
Party Mix

Apple Computer has created the

heart of the iPod is anew

Road Trip

iPod, aportable music player with

technology hard disk drive,

the highest specification of any
similar device yet made. It uses a

Top 5 Break- Up Songs >

Toshiba, which is only 1.8in wide

rumoured to be supplied by

new extra- small 5GB hard drive to

and o.2in thick. This contributes to

hold up to moo MP3 songs at
i6okb/s, and will also store and

the unit's tiny size of only

play uncompressed AIFF or WAV

185g. A5omm backlit 160x128 pixel

files for maximum fidelity.

LCD screen provides clear display of
track information, and supports

Connection to an Apple Macintosh
computer is via the Apple-

2omm

102 X 62 X

multilingual fonts. When not in use
as amusic player, the iPod also

allowing the transfer of music from

serves as ahot-swappable external

computer to device at an

hard drive, mounting on the Mac

unparalled speed — an average CD
ripped to MP3 can be transferred to

desktop like any other drive. The

the iPod in under io seconds. The
FireWire connection will also charge
the internal Lithium battery, with a

software, afree MP3 application for
creating and compiling songs from
CD. Apair of earbud earphones

life of about 10 hours. Amini mains

with neodymium drivers is

interface is said to be the best yet,
allowing anyone to operate the iPod
intuitively without problems. At the

>1

(
hwd) and light weight of

developed FireWire standard,

adaptor is included for recharging
without acomputer. The user

t
Workout Tunes

iPod integrates with Apple's iTunes2

included. The iPod works with any
Macintosh equipped with FireWire
ports and running OS 9.2.1 or OS X
ici. Price in the UK is £ 349.
Apple UK, o800 039 1010

MP3PRO update ready Velodyne's
UK subs

Thomson Multimedia has updated

player, which features aioGB hard

version of MP3 enabling users to
store up to 300 songs on aCD

disk that can hold more than 4000

against 150 using standard MP3
software. The revised MP3 format
incorporates lntertrust
Technologies digital rights
management, restricting the user's
rights to use the music.
Thomson is launching six new
products in its Lyra range, the

Ruark Vita 50

system and sub

Jukebox PDP 2800 MP3 audio

its MP3PRO software, an enhanced

highlight being the new Personal

songs making the need to insert a
memory card redundant. The PDP
2800 is also able to store files for
word processing and computing.
Other features include aback-lit
LCD showing song titles and artists,
an equalizer that offers six music
settings, and ergonomically
designed ' Back Band' headphones..
Thomson, 01732 520921

US subwoofer specialist Velodyne
has launched its new compact SPL

Following on from the original Vita

Series models via UK distributor
Redline. The SPL-l000 (£1125) has a

loo system, Ruark has launched the

255mm multi- layer resin cone, an

Vita 5o 5.1 system that includes the

EPDM variable-thickness surround,

new Vita 5o subwoofer, giving

75mm dual-layer voice coil and a
die-cast aluminium basket. With

Ruark two complete AV packages in
the Vita range. The 5o system

built-in 75oW amp, it features
Dynamic Driver Control (DDC) for

retails at £995. Ruark has also
announced anew

200

watt Vita

200

subwoofer, offering achoice of

o.i channel use and is magnetically
shielded. The SPL-1200 (£1325)

three power levels — 50, loo and

shares many of these features but

watts from the subwoofers.
Ruark, «ea 601410

boasts a3o5mm multi-resin cone.
Redline, 0131 226 1981

200
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audio research

MOO._ VT100
HIGH oeetnorrioN

AUDIO RESEARCH
LS25 MKII/V1100 MKIII
_PRE/POWER AMPLIFIER

^
_

pntertainment is ever-.changing,_ the music lover struggling to keep abreast of
lopments while steering clear of the ephemeral. '
Stability is needed, a' touchstone, d. constant upon which the enthusiast can depend.

END-Audio, SACO., 5.1, 6.1, 7.1,

MP3 - home

For ov-ér -a . quarter- century, Au-did-Research- has- brought-order-to thS .cha-osresponding to every new format, every new layout with a
steady hand, a trained esr, a cool head - applying the wisdoim--9ainad-otefie
-rience to every product bearing the company's name.
Audio Research has always conducted itself in a manner befitting manufacturers of bespoke products of a bygone age, be they handcrafted automobiles, fine timepieces or hand- stitched shoes. It will not be rushed. At any point in its history, Audio Research has
maintained a rank at the top of its field, its position held through the change of millennia with a series of products truly deserving of the
name " Reference". The Reference 2 Mk II pre- amplifier and Reference Phono, the Reference 600 Mk Ill and 300 Mk II power amplifiers this family of vacuum tube components proves that traditional values such as hand- built construction, superior parts and materials,
intelligent ergonomics and flash- free styling can be applied to the latest technologies: the best of the past with the best of the present,
to ready the listener for the future.
But Audio Research does not restrict its expertise to its flagship models. The company has always employed a '' trickle down' approach,
applying the gains acquired through the development of the Reference models throughout the range. Among its latest achievements are
the 003 Cd player the LS25 Mk II pre- amplifier and VT100 Mk Ill power amplifier, products capable of reproducing sound of a calibre
unknown at their price points.
Audio Research: not a cautious choice, but a considered one.

audio research
HIGH

DEFINITION

-

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW T: +44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 Os F: ,44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62
W: www.absolutesounds.com E: infea absolutesounds.com
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Leaflets attack
anti- copy CDs

Philips warns on
CD `playability'

Aleaflet campaign was held in major
cities in the UK on Saturday 6

Philips has now released an official
statement on CD copy- protection.

October, aimed to alert the public to
plans from the record industry to
make music CDs uncopyable. Printed

been confirmed as corrupted by anticopy measures, but at least four
different techniques are being tried
out worldwide, including SafeAudio

This has been slow coming because
of confusion over the way Philips'
patents on CD-Audio and CD-ROM

that the record companies provide a
clear warning to customers.' This
leaves the way clear for Philips to
take action under trademark law and
for consumers to complain to the

leaflets asked the question `Will this

(Macrovision), Cactus (Midbar) and
MediaBloQ (SunnComm). All are

are running out over the next couple

CD really play on my equipment?'

thought to corrupt the audio data on

of years, with different final dates in

The UK Campaign for Digital Rights

Advertising Standards Authority or
local Trading Standards Offices

the disc. This may cause aCD

different countries, and some ROM

organised the events in London,

player's error correction circuitry to

about CDs which have been

Birmingham, Cambridge, Glasgow,

work harder on new discs, and may

patents lasting longer than Audio
patents. Now, Philips' legal

Newcastle upon Tyne, and Rugby, to
draw public attention to plans by the

deliberately made outside the
standard. Many of the copy-

cause even slightly scuffed discs to
be unplayable, even on ' legitimate'

department has taken the

protection systems prevent ' ripping'
of music CDs into MP3 (MPEG Layer

opportunity to confirm that though

major record labels to release 'copy-

music CD players. The Campaign for

patents are expiring, trademarks can

controlled' CDs. These music discs
are deliberately engineered not to

Digital Rights was founded by a
group of programmers, IT

remain permanently in force and the
CD trademarks cover the familiar

play on acomputer CD-ROM drive,

consultants, and businessmen,
outraged by the arrest of Dmitry

logo which the public now associates
with aworld standard system. Says

Sklyarov. The Russian programmer
was arrested in the US under the

Philips: 'We are aware of what the
record labels are doing, but we were

country's DMCA laws while on a
short business trip and held by the
FBI for his disclosure of techniques

not involved or informed. We are
investigationg because we are

nor to be copyable on to CD-Ror
ripped to MP3. Avariety of
technologies are being investigated
by music industry majors such as
Universal and Sony Music, with
treated discs reported to be already
on sale in Europe and the US. At time
of press no UK CD releases have

to overcome Adobe's security lock on
electronic book files, essential for

Campaign for
Digital Rights

blind readers and
for the academic
quoting of text.
Andrew Harrison
Campaign for
Digital Rights,

http://uk.
eurorights.org

concerned about any technology that
limits or blocks playback in CD

3) format for recording on CD-R/RW
or memory portables. Thomson of
France licences the patents on the
MP3 technology which Thomson's
labs in Erlangen and Hanover
developed with the Fraunhofer
Institute in Germany. There are 18
patents on MP3, eight held by
Thomson and the rest by Fraunhofer.
Thomson also sells the Lyra range of
MP3 portables and players. A

playback drives (which Philips

spokesman for Thomson's Head

confirms includes PC drives used to

Office in Paris admitted that he was

play music). Any technology that
changes essential characteristics of a
disc to put it outside the audio CD

unaware of the extent to which copyprotection was now being deployed

standard results in adisc that should
no longer be described or marketed
as aCD. If there is areasonable
chance of playability problems we

and promised acompany statement
on what this meant to Thomson's
business. But after amonth, and
despite several reminders, Thomson
had still failed to comment.

believe it is anecessary requirement

Barry Fox

Wilson Benesch adds two-way events
Arc and new centre speaker
8-11 JANUARY 2002

Built of the same materials as the Discovery [
HFN Aug
'oi], the Wilson Benesch Arc has acarbon composite
alloy enclosure and matching stand assembled from
high-quality alloy/steel. The Arc speaker retails at
£2000/pair, and the stands are £ 500 each. Purchased
together they retail at £2400/pair. Wilson Benesch has
also launched the Centre, athree-driver centre
channel/dialogue speaker to complement the Arc or the
Discovery. It's claimed that the Centre makes high- end

The Onsumer Electronics Show
2002, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.
For hillier information call CES

organ sation, (703) 907 7041
22-24

FEBRUARY 2002

Sound & Vision: The Bristol Show,
jointly organised by retail groups
Audio Excellence and Audio T.
Call 029 2023 6100

quality available for both stereo and multi-channel

29-31 AUGUST 2002

environments. The Centre also shares the Discovery's

e/home, Messe Berlin GmbH,
Germany. For more details

components, with alloy/steel stand to match. Price is
£165o including stand.
Wilson Benesch, 01142 852652
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call +49 030 30380

SUPER AUDIO CD

Hear it. All of it

Sony Super Audio CD.
With Super Audio CD, yoult hear sounds almost beyond the range of human hearing.
How? Because Super Audio CD uses completely nevv technology called Direct
Stream Digital ( DSD), which gives you sound quality unmatched by conventional CD
systems, bringing the finest details into sharp relief. With Super Audio CD's new
multichannel capabilrties this sonic purity can now surround you, recreating the
atmosphere of a live performance or recording. But Super Audio CD is not restricted
to pure Super Audio CD players alone - Sony has now incorporated this breakthrough
sound technology in selected DVD-Video players and Digital Audio Video systems. So
if you truly want to hear what you are listening to, listen to Super Audio CD from Sony.

vyww.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
co and Orrect Stream Digital ar-eres s,ered trademarke,ot the Sony Corporation, Japan.

Sony, Super Audio

?- •
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Ribbons downunder
just arrived from Australia is anew
ribbon hybrid speaker, the Perigee

Member Henry Kloss, Tivoli Audio's
'retro' styled Model One FM/AM

need of new ribbon elements), the

radio is just 2ooxiooxi25mm but
claims 'outstanding reception and

stand- mount FKi-S uses Perigee's
own ribbon with apair of 165mm
shielded woofers crossing over at
82oHz. Nominal impedance is 4
ohm, frequency response quoted as
35Hz-22kHz and the speaker
should have no trouble dealing with
15oW continuous. The 'very simple'
crossover uses Australian ME
capacitors and resin- impregnated
coils; internal wiring is solid- core,
enclosure, which features twin
tuned ports at the rear, is made
from 18mm MDF including the
cross- braces, with a25mm front
baffle, and the ribbon has its own
enclosure. The ribbon itself
measures i5omm and is described
as a ' free-edge monopole with over
90% of its area driven. No
transformers. No awkward loads!'
Also available as afloorstander

do

retr o rai

Designed by US Audio Hall of Fame

FKi-S. Produced by Graeme Keet
(saviour of Apogee speakers in

all hard-wired, with no PCBs. The

designs

with identical effective volume but
fitted with an 'anchor cavity' in

DIS has installed the world's first
multi- channel DJ booth featt.ring
DTS surround at the Minist4 of

outputs for tape and headphones.

Sound. The system boasts eight

The Model One uses discrete-

decks and allows DJs to mix

component FM tuner technology
originally developed for cell

material live, record it and play it

phones, while the tuning dial's 5:1

www.dtsonline.com

gear ratio gives precise tuning. In 'a
choice of furniture-grade' wood
cabinets, it retails at £ 99.

FREECOM'S Beatman (£ 99) is the
first MP3 player to store and play

Tivoli Audio, 0800 0930426

music on mini CDs — over three
and ahalf hours of music can be

speaker has already been joined by
the FKi-C centre speaker; rear

compressed and stored on each
disc. Call 01423 704727

channel models are planned. UK
price of the FK-iS is £ 3500/pair. A
web site, perigee.com.au is
promised; for the time being, UK
readers should contact Jon Oakey
426555.
See KK's 'Opinion', page no
0121 356 2697 or 07720

HI-FI CORNER ati Haddington
Place, Edinburgh — Scotland's
oldest hi-fi store — has re- opened
after acomplete makeover.
www.hificornerco.uk
HIFIFORSALE.COM has launched a
dedicated accessories web site,
audiophilecandy.com

One For All Cordless Audio Video

and received by rotable dish
antennae. With the built-in infra- red
remote control extender, you can
also control the equpment from
anywhere in the house without
having to move between rooms.
One For All also has new range
of cleaning products that use

back in muliti-channel.

place of the short stand, the

without having to mess around with
wires and cables? You can with the

and video signals can be tranmitted

audio products declined of io% on
the same period in 2000

high fidelity sound'. It has a12V

Ever wanted to play DVDs or watch
cable TV anywhere in the house

and then you're ready to go. Audio

AMERICA'S Consumer Electronics
Association (CEA) says sales of

jack, an input for external sources
such as aCD or cassette, and

Awire and
cable free life?

Sender: use AV cables to connect
the £99 Sender to your equipment

shorts

PERSONAL JUKEBOX distributou
UAS Enterprises ,slaunching the

Futureglass
well supported

directly into the ear, creating an

Introducing its GEM audio supports
range, Futureglass points to the

Andy Smith as its new Director of
Global Brand Marketing.

design's audiophile performance
and minimalist styling. The GEM
system uses apush- fit concept —
the only screw threads are in the

spacings and shelf types to suit
your system needs. Each glass shelf

Etymotic MicroPo ER -4
earphones. Small transducers go
air-tight seal. Call 01425 481234
DOLBY Laboratories has named

has bosses bonded to it, which is
said to ensure that there is no

ONE FOR ALL's URC11-5020 is an

common conductor of vibration in

analogue watch with infra- red

the support — the top shelf is

capability, able to command most

support for the stainless steal
isolation spikes. The tubes making

decoupled from the lower shelves.

aggressive scrubbing. The range

Futureglass also offers an isolated

lys and satellite/cable receivers.
One For All, 0808 1000296

up the support each fit on to a

includes afour-way Audio Head
Cleaner (£ 5.99), CD Lens Cleaner

stainless steel boss, held tight by

cable management system — the
GEM Cable Control Clip which

'vibration deadening o-rings'. This

VAN DEN KUL products are now

and atwo-way VHS Cleaner (£9.99).
One For All, 01491 642742

separates the power from the

allows the supports to be modular
and offers the choice of shelf

speaker and interconnect cables.
www.futureglass.co.uk

HyperBrush technology — made up
of tiny fibres that dislodge and
absorb dirt without the need for
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distributed to the UK market by
Tannoy Ltd, 01236 L.201.99

o

hppa Lateral thinking
We've taken tried and trusted
Rolled edges

loudspeaker design principles

prevent high

duff

A 5' slant to be precise.
Forward
facing drivers
vertically
ligned

Aba5

110

and put anew slant on them.

frequency edge

eqtrènctes

just enough to ensure that mid
and high frequency sounds arrive
at your ear simultaneously.

Infinity

We also added side- firing bass

are omni-directional,

drivers to floorstanding models.

large drivers do not
need to be located

So the performance of our

on the

speakers is matched only by

TECHNOLOGY • PERFORMANCE • DESIGN

their svelte beauty.
Cmmci cones are many limes more
rigid than others, which means they
stay in shape whatever the signal

And that's just for starters.

A Harman International Company

Harman Consumer UK Ltd., unit 2,

Look at your music from adifferent
angle. Discover Infinity Kappa and

CMMD -- Ceramic Metal Matrix Diaphragm

H

you'll never look back.

Borehamwood Industrial Park,
Rowley Lane, Herts WD6 SPZ.
Tel: 020 8731 4670 Fax: 020 8731 4699
Email: info.uk@harman.com

"The Diamond 8.1 is probably the most
amazing loudspeaker in 25 years."
— Ken Kessler

"A work of genius."
—HiFi News

"Possibly the hi -fi product of the decade."
—HiFi World

"Instantly sets the level to which
rivals must now aspire." — Gramophone

"A staggeringly good performance for
the money." — What HiFi?

Diamond 8.1
Awards 2001

WHAT H11-1F1?
SOUND AND VISION

WHAT HI-Fl?

Diamond 8.2
July 2001

Diamond 8.3

SOUND AND VISION

Supertest Winner
pd- * December 2001

WHAT HI FII

SOUND AND VISION

Diamond 8Cinema

'7( w ww-W
September 2001
-

The Diamond 8Series
For your nearest dealer call: 0845 458 0011

or visit www.wharfedale.co.uk
11.1r911

opinion

barry fox
There is nothing wrong
with re-issuing old analogue
masters in new digital formats. It's
what got CD off the ground. The
mass market got the chance to hear
in the home asound that was close
to the studio original.
Remastered analogue often
sounded better than the early
digital studio recordings. But after
complaints about misleading
advertisements and packaging, the

notes in three languages.
'NB,' warns the inner sleeve. ' Owing to current issues with
the functionality of the Audio button on DVD-Audio players,
the DVD-Audio section of this disc has been created in such a
way that the Group button is used to switch between audio
formats. On this disc, the stereo audio can be found in Group
and the surround audio in Group 2'. It is hard to imagine most
consumers having aclue what any of this means. [
And most
players have no Group button anyway —Ed.]
The disc is double- sided, with Side ADVD-VideoCompatible and Side BDVD-Audio-Compatible. Side Aplays
on any DVD video player, with an on-screen menu option to

record companies had to introduce the AD marking system.
This tells customers whether Digital CDs have been sourced

choose between Dolby Digital AC-3surround and 24-bit/48

from analogue or digital originals and remastered on analogue

Audio/Video player, with achoice of MLP-encoded 24-bit

or digital equipment.
Of course this warning does nothing to protect customers
when the CD is mastered from tapes which have been

surround and stereo.
There is no information on whether the original 1970S

equalised to get the best from an LP. The CD sounds worse —
with excessive high frequencies — than the LP. It still happens,
but less often on reputable name labels.
More recently the Advertising Standards Authority upheld
my complaint about the way Universal was re-packaging old
16-bit/44.1 kHz Philips Classics CDs as 96/24 'super digital
transfers'. Ihad complained to the ASA when Universal
brushed aside the concerns Ihad tried to raise directly. (To
read the judgement, go to the ASA web site at www.asa.org.uk
and search in Adjudications for Universal Music.) Now Ismell
similar problems ahead with DVD video and audio discs. Music
and movie biz marketing people are taking us for fools.
Warner is reissuing the Wizard of Oz on DVD, in Dolby
Digital 5.1 surround. How have you got 5.1 surround from a
movie that was made in mono, Iasked Warner in the UK. 'As
with many of Warner's classic old movies the soundtrack on
the new Wizard of Oz DVD disc has been digitally remixed from
mono to Dolby Digital 5.1 audio' was the nonsensical answer.
It is possible that Warner went back to the original optical
recordings, and found enough different tracks to create some
spread. THX tried it with one track on the Laserdisc Oz boxed
set. But it was not true stereo, and certainly not surround. If
and when Iget some sense from Warner Iwill share it with
you. Meanwhile watch out for the ads.
Seven of EMI's new surround sound DVD-Audio discs are
sourced from 19705 analogue tapes. How? The sleeve notes do
little to explain, and alot to confuse.
'This landmark recording has been remastered from the
original analogue tapes by Abbey Road Studios using the
latest audio technology' says the note on the sleeve for André

kHz Linear PCM stereo. Side Bplays only on aDVD-

analogue tape was recorded in quadraphonic surround or
stereo, but preview demonstrations of some of the DVD
material given by Abbey Road engineers to an industry

EMI's new surround sound
DVD-Audio discs are sourced
from 1970s tapes. How?
seminar held in London earlier in 2001 tie in with the sleeve
note reference to 'recreating the acoustic in which the
recording was made'.
The Abbey Road engineers said that because the original
19705 stereo recordings were made in Abbey Road Studio iin
the 1970s, they thought it was agood idea to play the originals
through loudspeakers in Abbey Road.' and re-record the
reproduced sound in modern surround for DVD-Audio re-issue.
Others may think it was abad idea to add the ambience of
Abbey Road to the ambience of Abbey Road, while also adding
degradation from the playback chain.
Oldsters who worked on the original recordings recall that
they were made on 8-track tape, with separate tracks used on
the brass, woodwinds, strings and percussion, and astereo
pair for ambience. Some recordings were mixed into fourchannel SQ matrix surround; some were left in stereo; and
some were left in stereo but labelled SQ as an easy way to
satisfy the German quad-made market.
So has EMI Classics gone back to the multi-track masters
and created anew mix? Or have they used the acoustic

Previn's Planets, with the London Symphony Orchestra. 'The

re-recordings described at the engineers seminar? And were all

4-0 surround sound mix provides an enhanced listening

the seven re-issues acoustic re-recordings?

experience over the stereo version by recreating the acoustic
in which the recording was made'.
'This is aDVD disc. It does not contain video images. It

'They were' confirms EMI in aone- line reply.
When Iheard the engineers' demonstration the surround
sound was horribly diffuse. Comparing the PCM stereo and

cannot be played in any audio CD player' explains the small

surround tracks on The Planets DVD-A release makes me

print. There are no on-screen pictures of Previn or the LSO, and
no on-screen liner notes. The paper sleeve re- prints the 19705

tape — and all the better for it. ri

suspect that the PCM stereo is astraight dub from the original
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conradjohnson
f
orthe LOVE°fmusic

In the beginning.., there was the ART
Then came the Premier 16LS.
For the new millennium we welcome the
PREMIER 17LS —a truly performing,
but very affordable descendant.

conrad-johnson design, inc.
2733 Merrilee Drive
Fairfax, VA 22031
phone: 703-698-8581, fax: 703-560-5360
www.conradjohnson.com

AUDIOPREAKS

Distributors offine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment
15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 MT. Tel: 020 8948 4153

Fax: 020 8948 4250 email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

AcousTecb • Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad -Johnson • Esopower • Etpressive Technologies • finite &mettle • Golden !Ube Audio
Harmonix • Kuzma • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Muse Electronics • Sonographe • Sound Lab • TriPlanar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY AUDIOPREAKS

HifiNews
2001

MAR 8
e've distilled the wisdom and
experience of our expert
contributors to define the very best
hi-fi you can buy. The best
components usually do cost alot of money,
although that's not to say that the products
that cost the most are always the best! But
we've considered value for money too, so
there are price- limited Award categories for
most components.
For each category, each of our experts had
to ask himself quite simply ' which would I
be happiest to live with'? From the team's
votes, we've shortlisted three which get the
accolade of Editor's Choice.
In each case, from those three, we've had
to choose just one Hi Fi News Award. But as
you'll see from the following pages, all the
products here are winners.
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CH MYER In £500

AWARDS411101

IMAM DIVA CI172 £4011

egr.4.,k4TQ4e,4i

IT WAS ACLOSE-RUN thing, but our accolade goes to the Arcam CD72.
With its current DiVA series, Arcam sloughed off the rather old-

too has amajor beneficial impact on sound quality. Both optical and
coaxial digital outputs are included .

fashioned Alpha styling and adopted aclean new look. But the
CD72 is far more than are- styled CD7SE: it uses anew 24- bit Burr
Brown multi- level delta sigma DAC and proven Sony CD mechanism.
Arcam claims extremely low jitter and has used many audiophile
quality components. Damping is applied to key componentsand the

The CD72 provides evidence of Arcam's ability to offer continuing
refinements in CD sound. In fact, the current CD72 seems to have
shed the last trace of that subtly grey or congested midrange
ct,:racter which had afflicted the brand's less expensive electronics
in the past. You're left with alively yet truly civilised player, and one

chassis includes aslab of Sontech sound deadening material,
previously seen only in Arcam's most expensive FMJ CD player; this

which seems to have achieved the maker's aim of offering awellbalanced performance at the right price.

1.1

Il

kIi

III

IT FAR FROM coincidence that the most successful
Japanese brand in this sector has the closest ties with the
Dutch- based electrical giant that was the primary innovator and
developer of the compact disc format: Philips recently
relinquished control of Marantz, but remains ashareholder. Be
that as it may, Marantz products have successfully combined
Philips' evolving CD technology with high-level Japanese
design/production expertise.
And, finally, under the guiding hand of Ken Ishiwata, the
'special edition' Marantz products have benefited from
audiophile 'tuning', the judicious substitution of high-grade
parts and attention to the kind of design details that simply get
left out of standard mass- production items. Ishiwata has
consistently lifted the sound of modestly-priced Marantz
products beyond the ordinary, and the CD6000 KI Signature is
no exception. In this model, the slightly thinned, perhaps tooclinical character of the basic Marantz player has been rounded
to produce avery fine and satisfying performance for the money.
At the end of the day, and by the slimmest of margins, our
vote went to the Arcam CD72. But we're talking subtleties here,
and personal taste: you may prefer the Marantz.

SONY SC0111770 £500

Lj

AVANT FROM IIIE start, Sony promised that it would introduce
Super Audio Disc (SACD) playback to the whole of its standard
CD player range. That promise is now being fulfilled with a
range of 2-channel CD players that also offer multi-channel
SACD playback. To enjoy the full benefit of the latter, you will
need amulti-analogue-input pre-amplifier, as well as amultichannel power amp and speaker system.
This aside, if you just insert aSony player in an average
system and play almost any one of the several hundred SACD
discs now available, you're likely to be convinced of the new
medium's superiority over CD. The SCD-770, which prior to the
launch of the bargain '67o was the cheapest mult-channel
SACD/CD player, also gives arespectable if hardly outstanding
stereo performance on ordinary CDs; Alvin Gold's review
described the CD sound as dry and unexpansive, with rather
imprecise stereo imaging, though with plenty of detail. But, as
AG summed up, 'what really makes this product exciting is that
way it redefines music-making at the Lloo price point with
multi-channel material.' In short it gave, you might say, asuper
performance on Super Audio CDs. It had to be included here.
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CD KAYE £5011+
MUSICAL, FIDENTY NilVISTA 311 EMILIO
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IN THE GOLD WAR era, the military needed electronics that were literally
bombproof. And so was born aminiaturised, metal- cased valve (or
tube) called the nuvistor. In arare combination of marketing
chutzpah and genuine innovation, Musical Fidelity's Antony
Michaelson bought up large quantities of ' new old stock' nuvistors
and built them into aseries of limited-edition ' Nu-Vista' products.
At one point it seemed MF would launch an SACD player, but the
'final' Nu-Vista model turned out to be abattleship- build CD player,

7
4

-

claimed to make CDs sound as good as Super Audio! Smooth,
refined and amazingly detailed, on some discs the sound did make
astab at justifying that outrageous claim. Those much-vaunted
nuvistors are used in the final analogue stage, of course.
TNs player bridges toe gap between those at fl000 or so and
the at unaffordable high-end ones. So how long will the ' limited
edition' stocks last? We're told that all production has been sold in
to MF dealers, but the A3 should be available well into the spring.

PHILIPS SASE 10011 £11100
WU HINDSIGHT, it seems surprising that Super Audio
CD was promoted in two-channel form for the first
year or so, yet largely because of this, we'd tended to see SACD

See

eeee

IN ANY AWARDS scheme, however carefully planned, there will be
always be products which seem to have suffered unjustly
somehow from the way the categories are defined. Had our
price points been set differently, Arcam's fine £850 CD player
would have been asure winner. This model comes in above the
DIVA CD72 which narrowly scored avictory in the under-£5oo
category, and although the asking price is less than 50% higher,
what's inside puts this player into adifferent category.
The '92 embodies much of the technology found in Arcam's
flagship player, the FMJ CD23: it uses the dCS-developed
RingDAC D/A converter as well as an ultra-low jitter master
clock system and the Pacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD filter.
The RingDAC is claimed to combine the low-level linearity of a
Bitstream converter with the clean ultrasonic behaviour of
multibit. In review (AG, June 2001) it was praised for its very
open and expressive sound, and although not without character
— it can sound alittle ' lightweight', for example — but it really

as aimed at audia purists, while DVD-A was for home cinema
users. Then, at the end of 2000 Philips took astand by
launching acombined multi-channel DVD-V/SACD player. The
SACD-l000 bears more than apassing resemblance to the
Philips DVD-ioio DVD-Video player, with Dolby Digital and DTS
and MPEG2 processing on board. The audio engineering was
mainly by Marantz; instead of Philips DACs, the SACD moo uses
multiple Crystal CS4937 converters, running in Delta-Sigma
mode for PCM and as pure Bitstream for SACD.
At the time of this player's launch, in early 2001, SACD did
not seem to be winning against the DVD-A. But the results with
early SACD multi-channel discs were exciting enough to give the
format new credibility. At the time of our review (by AG, June
2001) we might have regretted the absence of DVD-A capability;
now, we wonder if anyone cares. It's still alandmark product.

delivers the goods in amost convincing way.
In fact, it begs comparison with models that cost somewhat
more and it remains probably the best available in its price area.
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fig.l. AV receiver that sounds great in Dolby Digital.

um=

'
A strong budget contender for forward thinkinq music fels" Hi-ti Choice September 2001
"Great trtereo perfwmance; commendably solid build" What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
"At this price point, rmtning sounds better than iAD" Essential Home Cinema October 2001

fig.2. AV receiver that sounds great in stereo.

111111.1111,
IMEMEI " A ..trong budget contender for forward thinking music fart3"

Hi-HChoice September 2001

"Great stereo performance; corivrendably solid build" What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
"At this price point, nof.hmig somas oetter than NAD" Essential Home Cinema October 2001

SoundE obvious, doesn't it?
Unfortunately, AV products have always been atrade-off, usually sacriticing musical finesse in
favour of brute stkength and making too many compromises for them to ever find aplacp in an
audiopille system. Now, NAD brings its wealth of expeience in producing award winning,
no—nonsense stereo products to the world of home cinema, and the same pikinciples of simplicity
and value that make our amplifiers and CD players warld-beaters, are rim/ producing truly earth
shattering AV receivers, DVD players and multi-channel amplifiers.
Contact is for your nearest NAD I
Tome Cinema dealek, and figure it out for yourself.

Lenbrook UK Ltd, Unit 2Old Wolverton Road, Old Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 SNP
tel: 01908 319360 e-mail: info@lenbrook.co.uk web: www.lenbrook.co.uk

Lenbroo
UK

LTD .

NAD

AWAHD841001

AMPLIFIER 10 £500
NIB RA-972 £450
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PECOPO , JC
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WHAM 0111015 may claim, Ratel was really the first Japanese hi-fi
company to produce a ' UK sound' budget amplifier. In the early
19805, it was Rotel's little RA-82o integrated that first set out to
challenge the all-conquering NAD 3020, as the amplifier bargain to
suit British ears and pockets. ft sounded quite different to the NAD:
it was bright, boppy and lively rather than soft and soggy.
Although continuing to innovate in the budget separates market
— breaking new ground with an intriguing early Bitstream CD
player, for example — Rotel% amplifiers were soon rather eclipsed
by UK-tuned products from Pioneer, Marantz and eventually even
Sony, as well as by new, lower-cost models from UK brands Arcam
and Creek. So the RA-972 represents something of awelcome

return to form. It's apowerful amplifier for the money, returning a
good 9oW into 8ohms on test and (when reviewed by Alvin Gold
and Andrew Harrison in our filly 2001 group test) it also had the
best damping factor (that is, lowest output impedance) among six
competing models tested.
Sonically, its basic character is warm and open, with good detail;
although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or identifiably
'solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not
compare favourably with Arcarifs £450 A75, clearly avery wellbalanced package, and in fact the overall winner of that six-way
group test. But with more power, lots of facilities and at alower
price, the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang for buck.
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NAB C370 £450
EVEN ABER ALL these years, NAD still figures strongly in
the budget amp stakes, but times have changed:

now, the two-channel amplifier range, at the top of which comes
the C37o, seems overshadowed by asophisticated family of AVorientated electronics. Nonetheless, most of these models offer
relatively high power and quite respectable sound for the
money. They also combine convenience features with what
could be described as 'audiophile' finishing touches.
For example, the C37o has an impressive total of seven line
inputs, two pre-outs, two switchable sets of speaker outlets and

MIKE MET '
entry level' integrated amplifiers Creek's 4330 is an
unashamedly minimalist design. The aim has been to produce

a12V trigger output, but still retains atone control defeat
switch and NAD's long-established Soft Clipping option. The
C37o also boasts awhoppingt2oWtchannel, which takes abit

the ultimate sound quality from asmall and modestly-priced
package, excluding any ' unnecessary frills that might corrupt
the sound quality'. Inside, says Creek, lies some of the most
innovative circuitry yet used by Creek. With acontin-uous output
of c
i
oW/8ohm and abig IBA current reserve, aclaimed 37oW

of beating at this price. While the lower models in this range,
starting with the ft5o, 25W/ch C3oo, will tempt beginners on a
tight budget (and of course, after two decades of inflation, they

dynamic peak output is available into aload oft ohm or less.
This provides it with the ability to control very difficult
speaker loads, while maintaining low harmonic distortion. The

cost less in real terms than the old 3020), the big'n'beefy C37o
is really agrown up NAD. Seekers of subtlety might prefer an
Arcam or Creek, but the chunky NAD has alot going for it.

current Mk 2 version boasts still shorter signal paths and quiet
switching, increasing the speed of the drive circuitry and
engineering output current limiting circuitry. Power supply is is a
12oVA toroidal transformer, using multiple capacitors totalling
2o,000pF, atechnique usually associated with pricier designs.
For vinyl enthusiasts, Creek supplies plug-in m-cand m- m
phono modules. There's also ahigher- powered, higher-spec
433oSE version, with abigger mains transformer, 5oW/ch
continuous rating and still higher peak current capability. But
even the basic 4330 is aclear winner in its class.
•
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INTEGRATED AMP £500-'-

AWARDS-00111

ARAM A85 £700
ttht tii*i IIiit1A

"
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ARCAM MAKES RIME of the best under-£5oo products you can buy, but

controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equalise levels of different sources), and many other useful and
thoughtful touches. There is remote switching for two pairs of
speakers and aheadphone output.

if ever one unit provided instant, living proof that it's well worth
spending just alittle more, the A85 is it. This remote-control
85W/ch amplifier departs radically from previous Arcam designs.
Inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (instead of the
usual MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the

As usual these days, the A85 as supplied accepts line- level
inputs only, while for vinyl listeners Arcam offers its ' best-ever

power amplifier section. With aclean and detailed sound, it nimbly
communicates music to the listener. You also get microprocessor-

phono module' as an optional extra. But straight out of the box, the
Arcam A85 rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

KREbh KAV380111 £3,698

PHIMAHE A311.1 £1580
SPRIMARE'S ELECTRONICS are built in aremote and
beautiful part of Sweden, and like the forests that

IMO
NNW THE In thing you'd expect to find coming from from
Krell is aslim, low- profile amplifier in asmoothly- rounded case.
But this is the new and ground-breaking KAV-3ooiL integrated
from Krell's Executive system and (as Ken Kessler so neatly put
it in his October 2001 review), it's ' Krell's interpretation of what
the well-dressed senior administrator wants in an integrated
amplifier'. Sartorial elegance aside, it's astill every inch aKrell:
this is aheavy-duty amplifier rated at 200W into 8ohms and (as
you'd expect from this brand), is capable of pushing double that
through a4ohm load. As KK discovered, the KAV-3ooiL wasn't
merely capable of driving the ultimate low- impedance
loudspeaker load, the now- legendary iohm Apogee Scintilla
full- range ribbons: it made them sound better than ever. The
secret of its compactness is the use of surface- mount
technology inside, and of course it comes with full remote
control. It's true that only quite well-fed cats are likely to be able
to brighten their working environment with the complete
Executive System, because the KAV-3ooiL, KAV-28o CD player
and LAI2speakers together add up to nearly £20,000. But as
the least expnsive part of this system, or seen as the standalone heart of ahigh-powered, high-qualiy system, the KAV300iL may be Krell's best-value product ever.
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surround the factory there, they seem to bring abreath of fresh
air to the hi-fi scene. The Primare A30.1 integrated amplifier,
rated at 100W/ch, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote
controllable. Its classically-simple front oanel manages to
encompass all the controls you really need in atruly elegant
manner, while those beautifully shaped knobs will ensnare
every hi-fi snob who recognises aresemblance to those Mark
Levinson chose for his near- legendary Cello high-end products.
That volume control is really a 'rotary encoder', afine-step
ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel
balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amplifier,
comfortably exceeding the maker's power rating, and yet (as AG
put it in aJune'99 review) it is almost English in its restraint and
good manners. And, as AH commented when reviewing a
complete bi-amped system using acombination of A3o.i
integrated plus A3o.2 power amp, these versatile products
seem to have been tuned for music by engineers with ears.

PRE-/POWER AMP £500+

OTHER BRANDS MAY claim brilliant technical innovation, unique circuitry
and so forth, but Conrad-Johnson — at least in its classic all-valve
line — just goes on refining its simple, well- proven tube circuits.
Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-Jahead of
the field; less cautious rivals have- sometimes gone off the track
and had to double back later! Now, aspects of C-J's megabucks
flagship ART pre-amp, the Art, have been trickled down to the
Premieri7LS: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously- expensive capacitors. Although for C-Jthe ' MV'

prefix designates alower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is
aworthy partner. Its sound has (as MC put it, December 2001) an
unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the C-J
Premier amps from lesser breeds, with anicely-tuned and upbeat
delivery, equally rewarding on jazz or classical.
It's also muscular enough, extracting 55W/ch from two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves. If it's impressive component counts
and adazzling technical story you're after, look elsewhere. But if
you want the most natural sound, Conrad-Johnson can deliver.
e

•

KRELL MON POWER AMP £10,881

11
ONE OF RUM guiding principles is that an amplifier should be able
to drive any load. At one time Krell ran ads which showed one of
its amps providing AC power for an industrial hammer drill!
Krell's Full Power Balanced (FPB) power amplifier series
acquired a 'c' suffix some time ago, indicating the use of Krell's
CAST current-drive system as an alternative to hi-fi's usual
voltage-drive conventions. The appropriate pre-amplification only

MUSICAL FMEIgITY AICRIA3C11 £9911£899

ACCORDING TO THE maker's forceful launch propaganda ayear or so
ago, the A3CR combination would carry all before it by virtue of
superior choke- regulated power supplies, SACD-ready frequency
response and other special features. Many products set sail
with aplausible technical story and impressive styling, only to
sink without trace when it comes to actually reproducing music,
but this time the promises were fulfilled. Even hardened and
cynical reviewers were won over by the 120W/ch A3CR
combination. In David Berriman's June 2000 report noted the
ability to keep musical strands clearly separated in complex
material, the ultra-clean, smooth sound, and the ample power
output. The products delived atruly exceptional performance,
for the money; it only remains to add that the A3ooCR power
amp (£2200) could make abetter combination still'.

41111111111111111111111101111111•111111•11111116..
44.1.ffl

recently became available to us, and so was not under
consideration here (Martin Colloms discusses CAST and the KCT
elsewhere in this issue), but the FPB3oo really had to be given
recognition. With this model, Krell proves that you can have
muscle, to the extent of 300W/channel and matchless bass
control, without losing subtlety, refinement and listenability.
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DA

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DESIGN I1101111t3IITS:

n Carbon-paper woofer cone
nSilk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
n innovative magnet flux design with corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduceailii
id and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
n Hand picked, matched-pair

els

n Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design
components ox,
gtest quality and thoroughly tested
gital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
n Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BFE, SMEE, EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry. commonly known as the "D'Appolito Confieration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High bid audio world.

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec. 1 >Taipei 100. Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

SPEAKER in LIDO

AWARDS41001

AIRE BABY speaker, standing just
215mm high, the Entry Sis
beautifully made in Germany with a
Ted Jordan-influenced loomm metalcone main driver and 25mm doped
fabric dome tweeter. Don't expect it
to play loud, but do expect liquid
smoothness and clean articulation,
especially on small-scale works.
•

THE DIAMOND sparkled in
KK's listening room
(Oct/Dec 2001), but a
second pair (played at
higher levels in alarger
room) did less well in
AG's panel sessions.

IN OUR GROUP TEST of under-f200 speakers last month, we reached
the inevitable conclusion that at this price, you can't have it all.
Yet B&W's DM3o3 emerged as the best- balanced af those on
offer, with strong bass, good image scale and deptit, and stable
imagery even when listening off- axis. White one panellist

But it is still agreat
little speaker under the
right conditions.

preferred the Tannoy rtiX2, and one the Monitor Audio Bronze 2,
three listeners' votes gave the B&W aconvincing win.
•

SPEAKER TO £500

AWARDS41001

AGIANT AMONG speaker
makers in Europe, if
still little-known in the
UK, Dynaudio seems to
have hit all the right
notes with this junior
model in its extensive
Audience range.
Afirm favourite.

KEF Q35.2 £
3511
IT TOOK AFEW years, but
eventually KEF reaped
real benefits from its
innovative Uni Qdriver
system, in which the
tweeter is mounted in
the centre of the bass/

MAINTAINING THAD» but also adaptable for home theatre use,
the M12 uses the well-tried Epos bass/mid driver, with its
carefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple
crossover. With acabinet designed for increased rigidity with a
2.4mm back panel and screwed-in front baffle, it gives an open,
lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
•

mid unit. The Q35.2
works particularly well.
•

•
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SPEAKER ID £4000

AWARDS•41001

LEGEND NM IT that Quad founder Peter jWalker started developing
his second full-range electrostatic speaker in 1963, which is why —
although it didn't go into production until 1981 — this model was
known as the ESL-63. It was intended to replace the original Quad
Electrostatic, in production since 1957, and now regarded as the
classic speaker of all time.
The '63 was designed to overcome the usual directivity
problems of panel loudspeakers, which tend to ' beam' the sound
so that the listener has to be in exactly the right position to hear.
The solution was asimulated point source, achieved electronically
by making the electrostatic panel radiate as aseries of concentric
'rings', each with atiny successive time delay. Since then, the ESL
63 has itself became aclassic. The Quad company has changed
hands twice, but the present owners fully recognised the value of
the heritage they'd acquired, and set about the daunting task of
re-engineering the ESL-63 as aviable modern product.
Although the 988 essentially is a '63, many internal parts had to
be redesigned, and from aproduction engineering point of view, it
is anew model. Yet almost incredibly, it retains the transparent,
natural and (in the mid and treble) overwhelmingly 'right' sound
which, yet again, caused our judges to choose it over all corners.
•

WIIH MODELS LIU this ore,
France's leading speaker
brand has challenged the UK
and US specialists on their
home ground. JMIab really is
amanufacturer, not just a
speaker assembler: the drive
units are made in-house by
sister company Focal. The
Cobalt 816 uses adistinctive
Focal inverted-dome tweeter
plus two i6omm drivers, in a
front- ported floorstanding
cabinet. Alvin Gold [ May
2001] found it seemed to go
louder than the 89dB
sensitivity spec suggested;
it had asomewhat bright
treble, but the sound started
and stopped when it should,
ALL EWE SEINS equal (it never is, of course), ahigh-sensitivity
speaker can beat less-efficient rivals in vitality and immediacy.
Usually, the trade-offs are loss of neutrality and atougher load

free of box coloration. It was
all of apiece': everything
hung together. It excelled on
all kinds of music, beating

for the amp. The nicely- made Audio Classic from Italy uses
paper cone drivers for speed and dynamics; this idiosyncratic
speaker won't suit all ears or systems, but it's an exciting sound.
•
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some stiff UK competition to
win solid approval.
e
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SPEAKER £411011+

YOU MIGHT WINDER, could Tannoy's Dual Concentric concept, which
in essence dates back to the 1950s, really form the basis of a
successful modern high-end speaker? To Tannoy's great credit,
the answer is aresounding 'yes'. Flagship of the Dimension
range, the TD12 uses an up-to-date version of the famous 12in
(3iomm) Dual Concentric, plus Tannoy's Supertweeter, in a
sophisticated cabinet design. In the Dual Concentric design, a
horn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit, and in fact the flare of the tweeter's horn
elegantly blending into the profile of the big cone.
As Martin Colloms noted (April 2001), you may need to
acclimatise to aDual Concentric because distribution of sound
energy in the room is different from that of anormal separateddriver array; in fact, it is more accurate. MC (listening with grilles
removed!) was won over by this highly musical and articulate
speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics and
expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear
and natural up to really high sound levels, and its minor
colorations were easy to accept. Agreat effort from the Tannoy
design team, aspeaker that restores the brand to its rightful
place as ahigh- end contender, and aworthy winner here.

41.

MARTIN WORN PRODIGY £10,998

AMERICAN electrostatics have
always been big and
expensive, but only MartinLogan's are also elegant and
practical. The Prodigy uses
technology from ML's
massive Statement to
enhance the blend from
panel to (cone) bass driver,
with spectacular results. MC

in many rooms where the 801 won't. First-class stereo imaging,
bass, midrange clarity and smooth extended treble (wrote AH,

(Aug 'co) described its
'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy... exceptional
spatial qualities and fine
sense of air'. Arguably ML's

Sept 'ci) make this atruly great loudspeaker, One of B&W's
finest ever, and recommended without hesitation.

most successful model to
date: heartily recommended.

RETAINING THE AUTHORITY and finesse of the Nautilus 801, this model
(with two loin bass units instead of that giant 15in cone) works

january 2002
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ANAMIGUE £500

AWARDS411101

HENLEY DESIGNS, the UK importer of both
Ortofon cartrdges from Denmark and the
AustroCzech Pro-ject products, is in a
position to offer cunningly put-together,
value-for-money turntable packages
which other suppliers would find very
hard to match.
The RPM4 combination is no exception,
and in fact here it seems that you are getting
the Eastern Europe- built turntable almost free.
The oval-shaped belt-drive deck comes complete
with an Ortofon 510 cartridge, which if bought separately
would cost f45, and aPro-ject 9tonearm, nominally £250.
The clear acrylic cover (not shown here) attracted comment from
Tony Bolton Ouly 'op), who said its shape was reminiscent of 'ajelly
mould or blender' and the speed-change from 33 to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt, which means first removing the platter. However,
the sound quality was rated as good as supplied, but
•

understandably got even better (in our tests) when the relatively
basic 5to cartridge was exchanged for an Ortofon MC3o Supreme,
which really brought the unit alive. Compared with Pro-ject's lowest
budget model, the Debut, the RPM4 brought precision and solidity
to the soundstage. At its price, the RPM4 is unbeatable.

VINYL-ORIENTED audiophiles shouldn't overlook the capabilities of a

If THE LATE 19/os, Roy Gandy's small company Rega shadowed

well-tuned moving- magnet design, exemplified by Clearaudio's
Aurum Alpha. High-frequency tracking was very good,
suggesting afine-quality diamond. Although the string sound

These Rega models sounded far better than standard mass-

the all-conquering Linn with his Rega Pianar 2and 3turntables.
market turntables, although they could never really match the
freedom, refinement and dynamics that were possible with the
subchassis equipped Unn. After some years of fitting S-shaped
Acos Lustre tonearms, Rega developed its own. Launched in
1983, the RB3oo was an instant hit and looks set to go on
selling for many years to come. Its key feature is the use of a

could be alittle syrupy, and lacking the delicacy of agood
moving-coil, this cartridge is outstanding in its class. Used in
Clearaudio's Champion turntable (reviewed by AH, March 'cr.) it
contributed to aperformance that showed excellent separation
of instrumental lines and areal flair for recreating music, with
the required rhythmic `groove' on rock or jazz combined with
sweetness and control in the treble. Great value for money.
•
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single casting from front to back, giving ideal rigidity from
cartridge mounting to arm bearings. Aciassic solution.
e
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AMINE 500+

WHEN PIE DOMINANCE of CD had made it Obvious that pickup
cartridges would become an ever-smaller niche market, the Danish
company Ortofon vowed that it would stay the course until the day
came when it would be the last remaining cartridge manufacturer.
That day hasn't quite come yet, but it still might; Ortofon has even
made inroads into the disco market once owned by Stanton and
Shure. But audiophiles revere Ortofon mainly for its moving-coil
cartridges, which have developed and evolved over many decades.
Most recently Oune ' oi) Tony Bolton reviewed two low-output
m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and now longestablished jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel
bodies. The cheaper Kontrapunkt A (f5oo), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight,
rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to the music: just a
natural flow. Kontrapunkt B, with anude Fritz Gyger Bo stylus on a
solid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space
and more detail.
Both models were very good at minimising surface noise and
both can be recommended. But we felt that the classyl<ontrapunkt
Bmore than justifies the extra cost and deserves recognition as a
great performer, still at arelatively affordable price.
•
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SME N10111, 10 IOWAN £2644

LINN LP12 TURNTABLE £17511

SME MARI out making models, launched 'the best pickup arm in
the world' in 1959. Today, SME is one of the UK's busiest and
most respected precision engineering companies, but still
makes hi-fi when there is time. More affordable than the Model
20 and the Model 30, the w is still imbued with that quality
'feel', the result of solid precision engineering, that is the envy
of many other manufacturers around the world. The price

IHE hINN MINOR LP12 turntable came on the hi-fi scene in the early
1970s, and changed it forever. Linn's founder Ivor Tiefenbrun

tonearm. 'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the
best ambassadors yet for the greatness of analogue replay via

argued forcefully that the turntable was the most important
component in the system, and in fact the Linn (particularly if
equipped with the made- in- heaven combination of Grace arm
and Supex m-ccartridge) reatly did show up the inadequacy of
others. It took the suspendeo-subchassis principle of the Edgar
Villchurs original Acoustic Research turntable, as developed by
Thorens and followed by Ariston, to anew level, to become the
classic turntable of this type. Today Linn's main efforts go into

vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is
so damned quiet. The Model w let's you hear the music and
nothing else.' Though we've featured it so often before, the

years, the LP12 is still available. It now comes with Basik,
Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and with Akito or Ekos

Model to just had to be included here.

tonearms. An enduring reference product.

quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V

multi- room AV systems, but with many refinements over the

I
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The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess a knowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
Alimited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Town

Dealer

Aldridge ( West Mids)
Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Birmingham
Brentwood
Bristol
Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff
Chester
Colchester
Coventry

Sound Cinergy
Zouch Audio
Richards A/V
Music Matters
Audio T
Radford HiFi
Audio Excellence
The Audiofile
Sevenoaks SEtV
Audio Excellence
Grayston SEtV
Frank Harvey

Leicester
Lincoln
London ( Euston)
London ( Holburn)
Manchester
Manchester
New Malden, Surrey
Newbury
Newcastle
Norwich
Nottingham
Oxford
Peterborough
Rainham ( Kent)
Reading

Leicester 1-li-Fi
Sevenoaks SEtV
Kamla
Sevenoaks SEtV
Practical HiFi
Sevenoaks SEtV**
Unilet
BB HiFi**

Darlington
Doncaster
East Grinstead
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Exeter
Glasgow
Harrow
Helston, Cornwall
Hitchin, Herts
Ipswich
Kidderminster
Leeds

Hi Fi Experience
The Hi Fi Studios
Audio Designs**
Hi Fi Corner
Russ Andrews*
Sevenoaks SEtV**
Glasgow Audio
Harrow Audio**
Sounds Perfection
David Orton A/V
Sevenoaks S&V
Midland Audio Ex*
Sevenoaks SEIV

Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks S&V
Notts Hi Fi Centre
Oxford Audio
Sevenoaks SEtV
Progressive Audio
B&B HiFi**

Reading
Salisbury

Audio T*
Salisbury HiFi**

Sheffield
Southampton
Swansea
Swiss Cottage
Tuxford ( Notts)
Warrington
Worthing
Yeovil

Moorgate Acoustics
Phase Three**
Sevenoaks SEtV
Sevenoaks SEIV
Chantry Audio*
Doug Brady*
Phase Three
Mike Manning*

*Ortofon only
** Pro-ject only

For afull dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, 0X11 7HR
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.designs@virgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk

TUNER TO £500
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brit:

MEEK 143 f395

CAMMUDGE AUDIO products are designed in the UK and sourced
from the Far East by Audio Partnership for distribution through
MOST 11-F1 companies have traditionally made tuners which are

the Richer Sounds stores. All models are keenly priced, but this

designed as avisual match their other electronics, and this
usually means that they sell you afair-sized box mainly filled

popular stereo tuner is particularly good value.

with air: look inside, and you'll see alittle circuit bawd in one
corner and asmallish transformer, and not much else. But

HOTEL HI-955 f350

Creek's down-to-earth approach means that its designs are
more functional than this, and the diminutive T43 stereo tuner
is a 'case' in point.
The 143 is asimple fuss-free FM tuner with excellent sound
quality. FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets.
Signal strength and multipath distortion are shown on apanel
display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design
(September
Ivor Humphreys found it had `afull-bodied
sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance
Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at a

•
13. 0011tii.

AJAPANESE company, but manufacturing in Taiwan, Rotel has
spent many years of honing production techniques to offer very
high standards of quality and consistency at low prices. This
tuner behaved well and deserves commendation here.

competitive price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
•

MAGNUM DYNA6A11 is to specialist
tuners what Nakamichi once
was to cassette decks. Alvin
Gold (Feb 'oi) found this allanalogue FM-only tuner
'musically superior to any
other Ihave heard, including
DAB, in every respect... it's
nothing less than stunning.'
ENTERING IHE tuner field with afresh approach, TAG McLaren
Audio hasn't worried whether consumers will wait for prices to
drop before taking up Digital Radio. Instead, characteristically,
TAG just set out to offer the best solution possible. The T32R is

t

a£1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895 DAB,
module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and
attention to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display

O

make this ahighly desirable unit on look and feel alone. Sound
quality tips the balance in its favour. The T3212, on digital radio,
had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to
an Arcam DRTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH (July 'oo)
called it 'The best way to hear DAB right now.' Even now, if not a
'value for money' winner, it can claim to be the best around.
•

o
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AWELL MADE three waveband tuner (FM, MW, and LW) with RDS,
the ST17 had asolid, detailed sound, if alittle on the bright
side. It makes the best of weak signals and (as IH wrote in Sept
'oi) it 'exudes quiet confidence'. Asafe recommendation.

I
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OVA KAYE
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AHCAM FMJ DV27 £1600

MEEK DV-545 MO
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WITH OUTSTANDING picture quality, thanks to much development
work on the vision side, and with even better sound than
IT'S EXPECTED that DVD-Audio replay will eventually feature on all
but the cheapest DVD players, and the day will also come, we
hope, when those players generally will produce agood sound
from the new medium. But as this hasn't happened yet, and

•

Arcam's original DV88 player, the FM) DV27 justifies it's fairly
hefty price tag. As for DVD-Audio capability, Arcam's retrofit
DVD-A upgrade should be available fairly soon.

we've found it difficult to give awholehearted recommendation
to any of the sub-fl000 DVD-Audio players we've tried, we've
simply chosen the most worthy DVD-V player.
Pioneer's entry level DV-444 is asleek, slim unit which can
play MP3 compilations. But our preference is for the DV- 545,
which will suit those with amore than passing interest in sound
quality, but who can't stretch to, or don't believe in DVD-A. It
uses asuperior, higher resolution (24- bit 192kHz) D/A converter
with avariable coefficient Legato Link filter which allows some
system fine-tuning. It will cope with DVD-R/RW discs recorded
to the VR (Video Recorder) format, and even play unfinalised
CD- Rand CD-RW discs. Features aside, this is an above-average
DVD player both on screen, and through loudspeakers.

TIBMWT8 basic SD- Boo hardly stood out from the crowd. But the
`luxury' SD-900 acquitted itself well on CD and extracted better
results from DVD-A discs. If you must have aDVD-A player now,
this one does at least give ahint of the format's future promise.
•

•

SUB WOOFER in £1000
LINN SIM MOD
a "›

WE REVIEWED the Linn Sizmik sub
along with its natural (if more
obscurely- named partner) the
Katan Roorstander, but of
course this versatile unit suits
avery wide range of system
applications. Switched-mode
power makes it incredibly
powerful for its size.
Recommended.
ne,

,
•-•

SOME DRAWS have home
theatre thrust upon them,
while others (like M&K) have

so successful: his designs complemented the main speakers,
where others messed things up. Despite stronger competition

made this field their own.
The V)(loo subwoofer fits in
seamlessy with M&K's
surround systems, and its
unfussy effectiveness shows
just why this brand is at the

now, REL's affordable 0400E is an inevitable winner here.

front of the AV pack.

AMAMI ELOWS interest was originally in music, rather than
home theatre, which might be why his subwoofers have been
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SYSTEMS

TAKE 5 HITS GOLD!
"The Energy Take 5system surprised us. It may look small,
but it certainly doen't sound it. Highly recommended."
*

WHAT HI

n?

"Not only can you hear the wind, the dust and the
murmurs of the crowd, but breathing and the
heartbeat as well... Fantastic."
***

*

ESSENTIAL HOME CINEMA

"A storming miniature system. Nu El said."
BEST BUY WHAT VIDEO & TV

UK Energy stockists:

IPSWICH

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 12-14 Dogs Head Street,
Suffolk IP4 1AD 01473 286977

KELVEDON

Simon Sound & Vision Ltd, The Forge, Swan Lane,
Kelvedon Hatch CM15 OAW 01277 372 068

KETTERING

Classic Hi Fi, School Lane, Northants NN16 ODH
01536 310855

LEAMINGTON
SPA

Stratford Hi -Fi, 23a Regent Street, Warwickshire CV32 5EJ
01926 888644

LEEDS
ABERDEEN

Sevenoakti Sourd & Vision Ltd, 491 Union Street AB11 6DB
01224 587070

BEDFORD

Sevenoaku Sound & Vision Ltd,
MK40 ZPN
01234 272779

BROMLEY

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd. 39a East Street BR1 100
0208 290 1988

BRISTOL

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 92b Whiteladies Road
Clifton BS8 20N 0117 974 3727

CAMBRIDGE

Systems, 28-30 Burleigh Street, Cambridgeshire CB1 1DG
01223 461518

CARDIFF

Sevenoaks Sound 8, Vision Ltd, 104-106 Albany Road CF2 3RT
02920 472899

CHELSEA
CHELTENHAM

Sevenoaks Sound 8, Vision Ltd, 112 Vicar Lane
West Yorkshire LS2 7NL 0113 245 2775

LEICESTER

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 10 Loseby Lane
Leicestershire LE1 5DR 0116 253 6567

LINCOLN

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 20-22 Corporation Street
LN2 1HN 01522 527397

LIVERPOOL

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 16 Lord Street L2 1TA
0151 707 8471

MAIDSTONE

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 96 Week Street, Kent
ME14 1RL 01622 686366

MANCHESTER

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 69 High Street M4 1FS
0161 831 7969

NEWCASTLE

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 403 King's Road, London
SW10 OLR 0207 352 9466

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 19 Newgate Street
NE1 5EW 0191 221 2320

NORWICH

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 14 Pittville Street
Gloucestershire GL52 2LJ 01242 241171

Martin's Hi Fi, Ber Street Norfolk NR1 3EY
01603 627010

NOTTINGHAM

CHIPPENHAM

Cristal Sound & Vision Ltd, 28b Park Lane, Wiltshire SN15 1U_
01249 463888

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 597-599 Mansfield Road
NG5 2FW 0115 911 2121

OXFORD

CORNWALL

ETS Limited, 25 King Street, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2R0
01872 279809

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 41 St Clements OX4 1AG
01865 241773

PAIGNTON

CRAWLEY

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Lta, 32 The Boulevard, Sussex
RH10 1XP 01293 510777

Upton Electronics, 31 Torquay Road, Paignton, Devon
103 301 01803 551329

PRESTON

CREWE

Sound Of Music Ltd, 93-95 Naitwich Road, Crewe
CW2 6AW 01270 214143

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 40-41 Lune Street PR1 2NN
01772 825777

READING

DEVON

Upton Electronics, 31 Torquay Road, Paignton T03 3DT
01803 551329

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 3-4 Kings Walk Shopping
Centre RG1 2HG 0118 959 7768

SEVENOAKS

CROYDON

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd. 369-373 London Road,
Surrey CRO 3F13 0208 665 1203

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 109-113 London Road, Kent
TN13 1BH 01732 459555

SHEFFIELD

EPSOM

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 12 Upper High Street,
Surrey KT17 40.1 01372 745883

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 635 Queens Road, Heeley,
S Yorks S2 4DX 0114 255 5861

SOUTHAMPTON

EXETER

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 28 Cowick Street,
St Thomas, Devon EX4 1AL 01392 218895

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 33 London Rd, Hampshire
S015 2AD 02380 232025

GLASGOW

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 88 Great Western Road
Strathclyde 04 SAD 0141 332 9655

STRATFORD
UPON-AVON

Stratford Hi Fi, 10a Chapel Street, Warwickshire CV37 6EP
01789 414533

SWANSEA

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 24 Mansel Street

HERTFORD

Ultimate Audio Visual, 22-24 St Andrew's Street, Herts
SG14 1JA 01992 552353

HOLBORN

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 144-148 Grays Inn Road,
London WC1X MX 0207 837 7540

HULL

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 1Savile Row, Savile Street
HU1 3EE 01482 587171

2a-31

St Peter's Street

Mid- Glamorgan SA1 5SQ 01792 465777
SWISS COTTAGE Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 21 Northways Parade
London NW3 5EN 0207 722 9777
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 28-30 St John's Road, Kent
TN4 9NT 01892 531543

WITHAM

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Ltd, 1The Grove Centre, Essex
CM8 7YT 01376 501733

API ( UK) Ltd, Armorex Centre. Bury Road, Lavertam, Sudbury. Suffolk C010 9QD Tel: 01757 249556 Email: api.uk@btinternet.com www.energy-speakers.com

AWAROSMOD1

AV SPEAKER TO £1000
CANADA'S powerful API group
is among the world's largest
loudspeaker producers, but
has only recently started to
make real waves in
European markets.
API's comprehensive
product line-up includes the
upmarket Mirage range as
well as the Energy range: all
benefit from API's enviable
in-house R&D resources.
This Energy system
(reviewed by Alvin Gold in
August 'cii) succeeds where
other sub/sat systems fail,
as the small satellite
speakers are well
engineered and hand over
gracefully to the subwoofer.
Awell-balanced result
from acompact,
domestically- pleasing and
very well made system.
•

KEF HIS 2002 SYSTEM£750

II1E AUDIO cognoscenti may look down on style' speakers, but
KEF's trendy, aluminium-shelled eggs deserve their success.

complementary Entry Centre and finally the Entry Subwoofer.
Here the concept of tiny-satellites- plus-sub works smoothly

The basic 2001 speaker is available in pairs as well as in a
home cinema configuration, so if desired you can start with a
stereo set and work up to afull multi-channel system later.
The neat design is really made possible by KEF's Uni Qtwoin-one drivers (in which aneodymium-magnet tweeter is
mounted in the centre of the bass/mid unit), and Uni Q's
uniform dispersion works well for AV. The cradle-type stand
allows you to turn the speaker on its side (for example, when
used as acentre channel) and the system is completed by an

because of the Entry S's combination of meta cone main driver
and airy-sounding soft-dome tweeter. Acivilised AV system that

effective subwoofer.
This is asystem that's more than domestically acceptable,

THIS SYSIEM is based on two pairs of the ALR lordan Entry Sminispeakers as front and rear satellites, with the addition of the

and sonically more than satisfactory too.

really can please music lovers too.

•

•

—1V
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

Blimey! Is Walrus going digital? Not on your nellie! But ...

The all new ES Lab DX-S4 200W/channel digital power
amp - £2495 - is an absolute revelation. Never before

And just to prove our valve friends can also cut the
mustard in the power stakes, the Papworth M100

has transistor power sounded so natural, fast, and
open, all from such a compact, reliable, and cool

monoblocks - £ 3950/pair - offer real muscle ( 100W
each) with subtlety. Brilliant value!

running package. This is one you must hear now!

Brinkmann Integrated - £2000 - rapidly becoming the
standard to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
sounding. Also available with onboard DAC ( better
than all but a very small handful of players) for £2500

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1955 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double the
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

11J111

GamuT D200 Dual Mono Amp - £ 3250 - this
lovely transistor amp ( 200W/ch into 8 Ohms,

SME Model 10A - £ 3410
incl M10 arm - this new

doubling into 4) has a large, long-standing,
underground following, the reason for which

model is set to be huge

we now understand perfectly!

success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
"interest free credit available on most items. subject to status

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mailewalrus.co.uk
web: www.walrus.co.uk

AWARD2001

AV SPEAKER £1000-F
THIS CATEGORY is about overall excellence and
ultimate performance, not what any sane
person would normally call value for money!
With the the launch of System 6, the
American high-end specialist Wilson Audio
took its long- running WATT/Puppy concept to
anew level. Indeed, as asystem for twochannel stereo, this combination of two-way
`head' speaker unit and serious bass cabinet
has received great critical acclaim (including
our vote Best High- End Product of the Year in
last year's British Audio Awards).
But naturally, it can also form the basis of a
very high- quality AV system. Of course, two
pairs of System 6speakers will set you back
around £40,000. To this, you will need to add
the Wilson Audio WATCH centre channel
speaker (£5490 plus its stand at £1500) and
finally, the awesome Wilson WATCHDOG
subwoofer, which really does add anew
dimension to the system and (if we'd included
an unlimited- price subwoofer category) would
easilyhave scored an award in its own right.
Look out for MC's forthcoming review...

4
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WITH ALL ITS resources for complete in-house driver and system
design, and the proven ability to produce whole ranges of highsensitivity, high power- handling speakers, it's not surmising that
the French manufacturer JMIab took the move into home theatre
speakers very much in its stride.
In fact, there are many possible combinations and the JMIab
range can probably cater for almost any combination of room
MARTIN-MAWS holistically-conceived home cinema range is a
natural development from the 'stereo' models: the Scenario
(£1998/pair) floorstander and Script floorstander/wallmounts
(same price) are slim and can be sited pleasingly in aany fair-

size and system capability. However, the JMIab Cobalt range
home theatre system we put together comprised Cobalt 816
(£859/pair) as front main speakers, aCobalt CC800 centre
(£319), the Cobalt SR800 (£429/pair) at the rear and finally the

sized room. Then just add the Cinema (£1598) centre. Martin
Logan's sub (yet to be reviewed) will complete the picture, but
that array of four electrostatic panels give asmooth, nearly

Cobalt SW600 subwoofer (£669).
The results were most impressive, with the system sounding
brighter than some but without grain or harshness, tuneful and
muscular. Great value.
•

seamless blend from front to rear, asuperb effect.
e

•

•
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MAKING

THE

CONNECTION

Home Theatre

AtiaÍ0

Digital

Visual

....between Technology and Home Entertainment.'

NORDOS TUK) Limited.

Installation

"44

Unit 7, Aber Park Ind. Est.,
Aber Road, Flint, Flintshire CH6 SEX.
Tel: 01352 730251
Fax: 01352 731273
Email: enquiries@nordostuk.corn

,Nordost Corporation. 420 Franklin Street. Framingham. MA 01702 USA.
Te1.7001 50$ 879 1242 Fax: 001 508 879 8197 Email: nordostflatlineCmsn.com

Please visit our web site at: www.nordost.com
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INTERCONNECTS
NU HIM favourite is van den Hut's now wellestablished D102 II HB carbon/metal hybrid
cable, which will suit most systems.

I

THE FRUIT of much painstaking development work, QED's longpopular Silver Spiral still offers outstanding value.

MORE EXOTIC perhaps, than most 'affordable
interconnects, the successful Whisper is just
one of ahuge and tantalising range.

I
•

NORM VAIMAIIII

VAN DEN ROL INTEGRATION
USING VOHS NEW amorphous metal technology,
this interconnect outperformed vdH's Ultimate;
great value at around £18o for ao.6m pair.

[COSSE LEGEND
PURE SILVER still makes the grade: although the
Legend costs £475 for ao.5m pair, its hear
¡REPRICE (
more than E2000hm pair) may seem absurd, but we're

through qualities beat many at higher prices.

forced to admit that this interconnect usually beats all comers.
•

WARDS41001

SPEAKER CAKES
ONM IIESON
DEVELOPED from the original DNM single strand
cable, the current Reson wires can give great
results in asurprisingly wide range of systems.

QED SILVER ANNIVERSARY
all IS REALLY the company that has done most to
REFINING its existing leader, at under £200 for a5m stereo pair,
The Chord Company gives us even better results for the money.

bring us good-sounding speaker cables at low
cost. This one is probably the best value yet.

iI

OBER 388
ht-

APART FROM other virtues, Kimber cables seem to
have particular strengths of speed and timing,
winch can play avital role in some systems.

TRANSPARENT XL
THIS UM starts at Limo for a2M pair. But then, the results (as
Alvin Gold reported, July ' oi) are 'simply in adifferent league'.

DESPITE THOSE seemingly outrageous price tags
and mysterious boxes, the Transparent cables
do actually deliver when seriously auditioned.

•
January

2002
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EYE-CATCHING

r
o

((t WIEDIEB

NEY1110)
TEci-e4cLoci,

Tannoy Limited, Home Audio Division,
Cootbridge, Scotland, 4AL5 4TF.
Sales Hotline: 0.1236 702509
Fax: 01236 428230
email: mailbox@lonmYm•uk
www.tanno

SOUND

Krell's current-driven connec

cOmes of

age; bypass your soundcard with the
Sutherland izdAX7; ATC's smallest and
least expensive speaker impresses us...

hardware
P4 2

Krell's KCT dual-zone controller
and KPS28c CD player

P4 8

Return of the Danes: Gryphon
Callisto 2200 integrated amp

P5 0

In the shadow of greatness?
Clearaudio's Gamma S has more
expensive siblings to live up to

P5 2

Electrostatic magic in surround:
Final 0.2 FITS speaker system

P55

Form meets function, and colour:
Beyond The Box ` Front' speaker

p56

Real hi-fi from your PC?
Sutherland izdAX7

p59

Impressive SCM7: the smallest,
least expensive ATC speaker yet

p63

Kimber Select KS3o38 speaker
cable: accuracy and neutrality

p63

Auditioned without prejudice: an
Audio Note step-up transformer
gives ashocking performance

P64

Group Test: three Digital Radio
tuners. Listening and lab tests on
Arcam, Cymbol and Videologic
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AKrell is CAST
Krell's current- drive connection comes of age
in the KCT dual-zone pre and KPS28c player
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

f9998 KCT / £8998 KPS28c CDP

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

This Krell project concentrates on two
recently-released audio separates, the KCT dual zone
line controller and the KPS28c CD player. These are
distinguished by the inclusion of the 'current tunnel'
CAST format for line level connection. CAST is a

2002

CAST AND ALL THAT...
The introduction of Krell's CAST (Current Audio
Signal Transmission) interconnection specification
has been eventful, for me at least, since its first test a
few years ago. Then the scene was set with CAST
versions of my reference audio units, the KPS25s
CDP and the FPB650ru power amplifiers. At that
time the results were mixed, to put it mildly.
Krell had challenged its audiences to assess A/B
sound quality comparisons between its new CAST

We're taking afresh look at CAST with the help of
up-to-date FPB650mc and FPB300c power amplifiers,
the latter adopted as the reference for this reviews.
A welcome feature of these products is that the
inclusion of CAST hasn't resulted in any loss of

current- mode connection ( using its own unique

single-ended or balanced modes (although the power
amps need a simple XLR-SE convertor for ' phono
january

plug' line connection). This set of elegant all-black
anodized packages totals £29,997. The FPB300c alone
is £ 10,991, the KCT £9998, and the KPS £8998.

Krell innovation and was first seen on the ICPS25sc, a
player-controller, and the FPB650mc power amps.

versatility. All will accept and work well in CAST,

12

PICTURES TONY PETCH

moderate-cost compact cables) and the established
conventional balanced ( XLR) and single-ended
(phono plug) voltage drive methods. It was the start of
a long story [
HFN December '99] which resulted in
the early abandonment of the wired-up A/B stuff and
amore cautious evaluation of CAST's claimed merits.
This was not purely atest of the CAST system was not

definitive

considerable qualities. Depending on personal taste,
musical style, matching system and issues of cable
length and expense, the Krell customer has the
freedom of choice to use either format without an

the latest black and
silver finish, first
seen here on the

absolute penalty in sound quality.
The differences between voltage and current drive
were subtle and fascinating. For me current mode had
deeper contrasts, an almost eerie sense of

original `c' versions
of the FPB series

itself; rather it was atest of the early CAST editions
of Krell units supplied for review, namely the
production of the KPS25sc and FPB650mc units.
Since then more experience has been gained with this
'current tunnel' signal interface and Iam assured that
the legendary KPS25 CDP and the 650mc are now
back on song. Now that three new, slightly less
expensive CAST-equipped components had become
available, Iwas minded to try out CAST again.
Briefly, CAST aims to minimise the influence of an
interconnect cable on system sound quality by
employing balanced, current drive cables. Compact
Fisher multi-pole plugs are used. The science is more
than plausible and the measurements arc great,
especially so far as bandwidth, noise and distortion
are concerned. Long cable lengths can be driven with
minimal loss and expense.
For this reappraisal Irevisited one of my previously
high-rated stereo amps, the FPB300 [
HFN December

equal of the old '650m in the SE and
balanced
connection
modes,
something Ifelt was essential if Krell
was to keep the faith. As for the

pre-amp/CD ptam

vanquished the alternative, both types have very

C Krell's newest
player and
controller come in

'96], now equipped with a CAST
terminal. Ihave since also revisited
the current FPB650mc and am
p)eased to report that it is now the

"

spaciousness and a holographic, slightly elevated
sound stage. It was very finely grained, highly resolved
and the bass possessed an almost uncanny precision
and neutrality.
Reaching out for some discrimination between this
result and for normal voltage mode, the latter by the
way was very similar for SE and balanced operation
was not quite as pure or so deeply spacious, nor quite
so neutral, but fought back with more dynamic attack
and rhythmic involvement. On absolute merit, it was
too close to call. From one viewpoint CAST has
proved something — its ' standard', skimpy-looking
cable sets have taken on costly reference-grade
branded cables which are necessary for the best
operation in the voltage domain and they have not
been found wanting.

KCT DUAL ZONE LINE CONTROLLER
All the test units can be remotely controlled with the
KCT handset that's milled from solid, featuring a
synchronized switch-on for the accompanying power

From one viewpoint CAST has proved
something — its 'standard', skimpylooking cable sets have taken on costly
reference- grade branded cables

FPB300c, I found it to be pretty
special, fully matching my original strongly positive
review of the first design. It seemed afitting choice of
power amp to partner the KCT and KPS28.
The extended listening indicates that Krell is now
in a win-win situation. Ihave to report that while
neither the voltage nor the current connection has

Ifeiti91,04KCT,BINJONE LINE CONTROLLER

amplifier: neat, easy-to-use and versatile.
The KCT is equipped with dual-zone capability,
allowing for independent source switching and
control for alocal as well as aremote stereo listening
zone. Both zones have individual volume and balance
controls, making it effectively two pre-amps in one.
Electronically switched for inputs, the KCT has two
CAST inputs, two balanced inputs and four
single-ended, one of the latter for the tape monitor.

Powered via alarge fully screened toroidal transformer, the
KCT is generously endowed with powerful regulators to
individually provide pure current to virtually every active

Any input can be inverted in respect of absolute phase

stage. Inside it has adouble mono format with full size

provides access to a range of customised features.
These include balancing the volume of different

stacked PCBs, left and right, well-made, and populated with
good quality parts. Yes there are ICs, but these are used for
DC servo control and the amplifier stages themselves are
high power class A, discrete, to Krell's traditional high
standard, now wide-band with current feedback and
augmented by the inbuilt current mode output or CAST
connection. Input switching is via selected relays while the
main volume control uses premium SM resistors, not achip
array. The casework is of strong aluminum, non-magnetic,
panels anodised to ahigh standard of finish.

using the phase button.
Via the volume control knob, the menu key

O Three ways of
working: rear
panel view of
the KCT shows
its CAST,
balanced (XLR)
and unbalanced
(phono)
connection
options

music?

Think again.
The Chord DAC64. The world's
first true 64- bit digital-to-analogue
converter.
Regarded by the press as 'stunning',
the

DAC64

is

innovation

result

and

of

our

engineering

excellence, and will deliver new
levels of sound quality from any
digital source.
Each

solid

hand- built

aluminium
to

unit

is

uncompromising

standards to your specification.
So, to unlock the real
potential
please

of
contact

music,
us

on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or
visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk

0 CHORD!)
Chord Llectiontes Lunned

pre-amp/CD player
C Inside the
Krell player:
sophisticated
power supply
arrangements
back the TEACbased transport

(+/-3dB limits), with typically 0.005% of distortion.
Listening tests mainly use FPB650m, '650mc, and
FPB300c power amps, sources including Naim CDS2
as well as the Krell KPS28c, referenced to the original
KPS25s player. Speakers included Wilson System 6
and Tannoy TD12. Cables were Transparent XL, vdH
The Second Balanced and of course Krell CAST

SOUND QUALITY

sources at their assigned inputs. pre-set balance for
either zone, naming of inputs, choosing the settings
for the ' through' connections to be used in a home
theatre installation, plus display brightness, remote
system trigger programming, and remote command
transmission to other audio components. It is likely
that you will need the advice of your supplier to set
these correctly when enabled; skill and practice is
needed to set up the KCT programming successfully.
When using the SE inputs the corresponding XLR
inputs require shorting pins in place for lowest noise.
As for outputs, the main zone has two CASTs, one
balanced and one RCA phono stereo set. Zone two

In the KCT, Zone 2is an avowed secondary function
and aquick check showed that the quality was ample
for distribution purposes but should not be relied on
for top-level quality when driving to another
remote/distant listening set-up.
Zone 1 is the primary output and is the main
subject of this evaluation. While it complements the
KPS28c really well, the quality of that player is such
that even better pre-amps could be used.
I didn't know what to expect from this
multi-format line controller. but 1can record that it
managed to keep excellent control in the face of the
complexity of input and output format matching,
TEST RESULTS

Krell KCT

Distortion (THD), o.5V out, aux (dB)

has just XLR and phono socket ( SE) outputs. Krell

Intermod, 10kHz+2okHz, 0.5V out, aux (dB)

specifies an overall 12dB gain balance, 6dB for singleended mode and 12dB of current gain in CAST mode.
The primary volume control is an electronically
switched 16-bit R-2R ladder; while for Zone 2, a

Channel balance (dB)

20 HZ

1kHZ

—100

-loi -45

20 kHZ

-95.4

—

Channel separation, aux (dB)

0.045 —

>100 > 100 > 100

Noise, aux/CD input, IHF, CCIR wtd (dB)

—

-8
1.4

Noise, residual, vol at min (dB)

—

102.5

—

none

DC offset

multiplying DAC is used, which might not be quite as

Volume/balance tracking, 0/-20/-60c1B

quiet or transparent sounding as the main control.

Frequency response, line, -3dB

Input overload is given as 12V, while it should be
capable of 7V output per phase, or 1.4mA of CAST

Input sensitivity/loading, aux

current output. A huge bandwidth is quoted in the
specification for the Zone Ichain, 0.1Hz to I.5MHz

Output level

+0.45/1-0.027/+0.01

<0.1112-33okHz
125MVi>50k0

25 0

Output impedance

8V max

LAB REPORT: KCT DUAL ZONE LINE CONTROLLER
Amodern line controller should perform well on
the test bench and this one was no exception.

was awide 33okHz, —o.5dB at 91.1kHz. Maximum

was fine. On ahigh-frequency intermodulation

output was agenerous 8V (16V balanced). DC

distortion test (19kHz/2okHz, 1:1) the results

Given its electronic attenuator, Iwanted to see

were fine, 95.4dB down by spot measurement.

whether input overload margins had been

offsets were negligible.
Distortion was vanishingly low for tkHz at aiV

compromised and was pleased to find an ample

output, with third harmonic down at —1o3dB with

—81.4dB CCIR (ikHz) IHF and --io2dB for the

24dB of IHF headroom. Gain was 12dB balanced

negligible higher harmonics, as seen in Fig 1

residual; 'A' weighted noise was —io4dB.

6dB in normal single-ended (unbalanced) mode,

(above left). Idid not get aperfectly noise-free

Channel separation bettered loodB over most of

and 12dB for single-ended input to balanced

analysis on unbalanced working, as the marginally

the frequency range, remaining high at 85.3dB

output. In CAST mode, the current gain was

poorer result in Fig

comparable.
The volume control demonstrated excellent

shorting plug omitted. Ilater checked the

significantly loading sources, while the output

unbalanced input noise with the corresponding XLR

impedance on the main outputs was low, about

tracking over the range, typically better than

input pins correctly shorted, when the noise level

25 ohm, capable of driving any conceivable load.

2 shows;

Noise levels were more than satisfactory at

but this was with the

by 2okHz. Input impedance was high, not

o.o5dB, while its numeric scale to 150 delivered a
high o.3dB resolution or thereabouts over most of
the range, decaying, as most digital controls do,
atthe lowest settings. For example, from '3' to '4'

.30

you get iodB and from ' 5' to '4' about 5dB of
change. By 'lo' indicated, around 65dB of

≤ .60
C.ig

attenuation and thus avery low volume, the steps
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+o.88dB at 1Hz, leads to an extended low
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110

frequency response to —3dB at o.iHz, well on the
way to DC! In my test rig the high frequency limit
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chip from Pacific Microsonics which allows the player
to replay HDCD encoded discs to a still higher
resolution.
Sufficient
supplies
of this
now
discontinued chip are held by Krell for production
and service requirements. Future implementations
are held in software, the code directing asuitable DSP
to create the equivalent filter/processing function.
Digital filtering is via the PMD100 HDCD chip. a
noted filter in its own right, while D/A conversion is at
a nominal 24-bit rate with oversampled Burr Brown
PCM 1704 converters, two per channel. in a digital
differential configuration. Krell's Class'A current
feedback discrete amplifier technology follows this —
augmented at the output by the advance to a
simultaneous current mode or CAST connection. The
case is fabricated from thick panels of aluminum
alloy, non-magnetic and essentially non resonant.

SOUND QUALITY
Given the customary warm-up and abeneficial perch
O Curved centre
sections and
silver styling
lines relieve the
black in Krell's
new livery

maintaining aconsistently high sound quality through
all the permutations and combinations. This is a
major achievement. Ialso used it with the Krell HTS
home theatre system VIFN February '01] and found
that it integrated well.
In a straight stereo system. optimized and fully
calibrated, the KCT offered a smoother more
sophisticated sense of tonal accuracy than I recall
from earlier generations of Krell pre-amps. The bass
was undeniably very good, if just a touch prominent
and a tad less agile than the output of the KPS28c.
Through the midrange clarity was 'good plus' to 'very
good', with not quite as deep imaging or the sanie
level of transparency as the top audiophile references,
but still good for its class.
While the treble was just atouch dry, this exposed
amild shortfall in upper range spaciousness, the high
frequencies held their own with a crisp, stable and
grain free sound which remained well focused.
The overall effect was one of high precision and
control, with a big, well weighted sound. Iliked the
dynamic resolution and rated both timing and rhythm
as 'good' noting that even this worthwhile standard is
lamentably rarely achieved among units tested.
Easy on the ears and generally accurate, this new
generation pre-amplifier gets an overall sound quality
rating of 27 on my usual scoring; substantially good, if
ashade below the reference class.

KPS 28C CD PLAYER

on its own Finite Elemente sound table. this player
delivered a strong performance. It still comes as a
surprise to find Krell can continue to imbue its electronics with such a recognisable character, one born
of particular, familiar strengths. Bass performance is
never allowed to lag behind and the '28c bass was
powerful, convincing and heard to extend deeply to its
low frequency limit, well beyond the range of most
speakers. The terni 'slam' conveys the quality and
power of KPS bass, though it was also tuneful.
At this point Ihave to try and wear two hats. With
my late at night. laid-back classical chapeau in place,
the ' 28c scored around 42 for sound quality,
approaching the KPS25s reference for superb image
depth, first rate focus and impressive image width.
Low level resolution was also in the highest class. A
hint of dryness in the sound and ashading of natural
reverberance didn't upset this high rating.
Wearing my jazz and pop hat, Icould also hear that
the '28c reflects and alternative view, a sleepier,
quieter, slower approach to music making for
example compared with the KPS25s and most
certainly, the NAIM CDS 2 or the Marantz CD-7.
Here taste and one's own priorities come into the
picture; my rating falls to astill-commendable 35.
Ifind that its sound generally matched the KCT
pre-amp well, a useful and complementary
relationship, and the pair certainly made good use of
the impressive FP300c capabilities. With this system's
large scale, spacious sound stages were produced
imbued with real authority and fine dynamic range.

This handsome Compact Disc player fills a big gap
between ( he KPS25 series and the KPS30. It's
intended to work as acomplete player, with transport
outputs clearly asecondary function.

Founded on generous, regulated power supplies, including a
large top quality toroidal transformer, the KPS28c starts life
with the 'mid-line' hanging rotor transport with full area disc
clamping, this unit sourced from TEAC. This unit is also

Audio outputs are in triplicate and can be used
simultaneously namely CAST, XLR balanced and
RCA phono unbalanced. Digital transport outputs are
'MsLink optical and RCA unbalanced.

distinguished by ahigh compliance suspension system for
good vibration rejection. Digital transport 'out' is via an

This player specifies dual 24-bit DAC converters to
achieve near theoretical maximum 16-bit resolution

outsourced TEAC board providing phono and Toslink optical
formats.

from CD sources. In addition, it uses the PMD100
january

TECHNOLOGY: KPS 28C COP
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definitive

pre-amp/CD player
C Effectively
two pre- amps
in one, the
Dual Zone KCT
has aplethora
of inputs

CONCLUSION

Placed in the upper tier of product sound quality, the
KCT controller is aworthy design, easy on the ears,
and both musically neutral and entertaining. Fully
worked out in concept, this electronic' pre-amplifier
has no technical drawbacks. It performed very well in
the lab; it is accurate and versatile with good matching
characteristics. It's not cheap, but remember that this
is more than a basic remote-control line controller.
There's user programmable intelligence and memory,
high resolution volume control, two independently
controllable zones ( two pre-amps in one) and awhole
stack of inputs and outputs in XLR balanced, SE
phono and not least CAST
Krell KPS28c

TEST RESULTS

2oHz

ikHz

0.002

Channel balance (dB)
Channel separation (
dB)

118

Channel phase difference

0.01°

Distortion (THD), at odB (dB)

2okHz

0.002

0.003

112

108

0.02°

0.2 0

— 96.2 -96.2 -80.1

Distortion (THD), at -LodB (dB)

-84.2

-

-91.6

Intermodulation, 19kHz+2okHz, odB (dB)
Intermodulation, 19kHz+.2okHz,-todB (dB)

-96.9

Noise, CCIR wtd, ikHz ref(dB)

—

Noise, 2oHz- 2okHz unwtd (dB)

—

De- emphasis error (dB), ikHz/5kHz/i6kHz

0

102.3

—

0.002

0.3

but the excellent bass, high- resolution and low grain

470

Output level, actual/rel 2V standard

93

are all strongly positive aspects. This player can throw
wide, focused and highly spacious stereo images with

3.3 5

high resolution.
Filially, the lab performance was first-rate with

2V/ode (41/ balanced)

Spuriae to loo kHz (dB)
Linearity error at -9odB, left/right (dB)
Track access time (to track 15)
2MM

Error correction capability

gap

fairly good

Shock/vibration resistance

low

Mechanical noise level

look no further than the KCT.
Conceiving the KPS28c as a match for the KCT,
Krell has succeeded in designing asuperior sounding
CD player, with audio outputs in three formats,
phono, XLR balanced and CAST, and all work well.
To my ears the TEAC transport used, as with so many
Japanese models, sounds ahit downbeat and sleepy

—95.6

Output impedance

All these work as advertised, and Ican't help but
admire the overall result. If it fits the bill then you may

superb low level resolution, fine error correction and
negligible noise, radio emissions and diortion. The
KPS28c is recommended.

LAB REPORT: KPS 28C CDP
On test the KPS28c provided an almost flawless

taxing 29kHz and aokHz mixed in and the result

below peak level! Checked with narrow band

performance. Disposing of the basics first,

was very clean, both in the audio band and

analysis, the recovery of calibrated low level

channel balance was superb as was channel

beyond it. Fig 4 (centre) provides an analysis to

signals was almost perfect down to —2oodB

separation. Interchannel phase difference was

an exceptional 135dB dynamic range for afult

confirming atheoretical 26- bit replay potential,

close to zero while total harmonic distortion

level ikHz tone. Second harmonic was just visible

thanks to the high resolution DACs fitted.

including noise at full modulation gave atextbook

at an excellent —ici8dB while jitter components

result, —95.6dB at ikHz, odB mod. At low

present were clearly well suppressed, with very

output was precisely 2V single-ended, 4V

frequencies the response was perfectly flat, and it

low side band noise evident. The central

balanced. Track access was fairly quick at 3.3

remained so at 15kHz, falling to an almost

component was also commendably narrow. This

seconds rated while error protection was fine,

imperceptible o.52dB by aokHz.
De-emphasis was accurate while noise levels

was afine performance which should correlate

with amm gap errors covered well. Electrical noise

with smooth trebles and substantial image

was quite low, both for the power transformers

were very low, ro2.3dB unweighted, 95.6dB CCIR.

transparency. In confirmation of the low-level
resolution was the low level of distortion for a

and motors. Tested for radio frequency content up

—7odB dithered *Hz tone seen in Fig 5, this

afew components in the 5to 25oMHz band at —ço

predominantly at 3kHz and lying some 228dB

to -5odBm, and generally —6odBm elsewhere.

High frequency intermodulation was very
good, even at peak level. In Fig 3 (below left) the
broadband spectrum is given for the I/M test, a

Output impedance was alow 47 ohm while the

to 1.5GHz, the rejection was rated good, with only
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Gryphon Callisto 2200
A high- end integrated amplifier from Denmark

PRICE:

£4800 (phono £590 extra)

SUPPLIER:

Gryphon (see text)

CONTACT:

+45 86 89

eliminating the need, Gryphon has decided to
deal directly with its UK dealer network.
Maintaining exclusivity Not difficult when you're

12 00

Spoiled by choice

Now, because the concept of ' Europe' has
changed the role of distributors, all but

asking fd-plus for an integrated amp —
as we are,

Gryphon has concentrated on asmall group of

Dimensioned at 48oxi75x42omm (whd),
small for aproduct yielding 200W/ch and thus
reminiscent of Krell's KAV3ooil, the Callisto 2200
(and its looW/ch sister, the 2100) exudes
modernity: mixed black surfaces, no rotary
controls, no clutter. Indeed, Gryphon is so

it's easy to forget low- profile brands. Gryphon

established high-end dealers. At the time of

suffers from this syndrome simply because there

thoughtful that it managed to continue using
black Perspex while at the same time preventing

writing, Gryphon products are available officially

the curse of fingerprints by placing the row of

and exclusively from the following: KJ West One,
26 New Cavendish Street, London WiG 8TY, tel

different, non-glossy material. Then again, the

020 7486 8262/3;

Midland Audio X-change, 181
Franche Road, Kidderminster, Worcs DYn SAD,

unit is fully remote controlled, so fingerprints
need never mar it.

tel 01562 822236; Audio Salon, 5Crown Terrace,
Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA, tel (no 357 5700.

The front control panel is flanked by two plain
black sections which correspond to the left and

are far too many companies producing high- end
amplifiers, and amere handful probably
accounts for 90% of the market. And that's a
pity: Gryphon equipment, which Iseem to revisit
every four or five years, deserves much, much
more of our attention. Now that it's back in the
UK, we have no excuses.
Gryphon has always behaved like amajor
brand, reminding me in particular of other
Danish companies like Primare and Densen,
which also refuse to emulate the still- extant
British practice of making equipment built like
your worst DIY nightmare. Even in 1985, when
the company's only offering was an 'extreme'
phono pre-amp, Gryphon understood that most
people want ' high perceived value'. Only the
most masochistic of audiophiles will still put up
with garbage which smokes, belches, farts and
then draws blood with its unfinished edges.

48
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Beyond offering terrific build quality and
gorgeous styling, Gryphon has also managed to
be innovative, while sticking to aphilosophy of
dual mono construction, huge and well- managed
power supplies, and — more recently — extreme
user friendliness. The Callisto 2200 integrated
amplifier, one model above entry-level,
encapsulates all of this. And Ihave to tell you
that it is — like the SME 10 turntable, Stax
Omega headphones, Dyson vacuum cleaners
and Aurora fountain pens — aproduct which
seems ' right' straight out of the box, before you
even use it for its designated purpose.

eight buttons in apart of the fascia made from a

right power amp sections. If you remove the
cover, as I
did when installing the optional
phono stage, you see internals consisting of a
massive motherboard with avast toroidal power
supply in the middle. The sides consists of heat
sinks running the length of the unit; because
Gryphon is so ' new age', those heat sinks will
never slice flesh as they're hidden by the nonmagnetic, non-resonant aluminium cover.
Attached to the heat sinks are daughter boards
containing the amplifier stages, which connect
to the main board... and, Imight add, you can
barely see as it's filled with big fat capacitors.

auditions
aknife), gold-plated phono sockets with Teflon
insulation for five line inputs; the optional phono
board takes over input 5. Primary on/off, by the
way, is under the front panel rather than at the
back. Either way, you'll want to leave the Callisto
in stand-by mode when not in use, as the warmup period from ice-cold to optimal performance
is apainful 45 minutes to an hour. Hell, it took
weeks just to burn in abrand-new unit.
Slipping with ease between the Musical
Fidelity 3D CD player and SME to/Series V/
Gryphon rates the unit conservatively at

Transfiguration Temper cartridge, and the

200W/Ch into 8ohm, 400W in 4ohm and 600W

aforementioned Guarneris, the Callisto actually
sounded wonderful from cold, but Irespected

in 2ohm loads; iohm Apogee Scintillas
presented no problems whatsoever, but the amp
was more comfortable — sonically, that is —

the manufacturer's request and let the amp burn

the company's 'True Dual Mono' configuration,

in before any serious listening ensued. But that
initial burst, which Iundertook only to ensure
that it worked, promised much, and I
couldn't
wait until the amp was fully cooked. Another

zero negative feedback, adual mono Holmgren

impression which remained constant throughout

toroidal transformer which benefits from
extensive mechanical decoupling, apassive

my time with the Gryphon was its immunity to
the influence of interconnect cables. It was fussy

pre-amplifier stage, carefully selected bipolar
transistors, military spec double-sided printed

about speaker wire, happier with Transparent
Ultra than Kimber Select in that it sounded much

circuit boards and PCB- mounted socketry to
eliminate wiring and to shorten the signal path.

richer, but changing cables between source and

percussion, while Classic's re- pressed Led

Callisto yielded few changes.
Confession time: I
was so taken by the fuss-

Zeppelin albums exhibit even more weight.

free operation, the freedom from set-up
problems — even the minor cock- ups with the

concurrent with the rictus still there from
Wharfedale's Diamond 8.1s. It is one of the

phono board were due to my eyesight rather
than the design — Ifear that the heart is ruling

nicest, sweetest amps I've heard in atong, long
time, friendly in every respect and utterly shorn

the head, or ears. Perhaps it's because the
Callisto arrived after arun of major failures from
others, or maybe it's the glowing red griffin on
the fascia, whatever the reason, Ifelt all warm

of audio angst-inspiring quirks. At £4800 for the

and fuzzy after my first and ensuing sessions
with the Callisto. Opening with Alison Krauss's

through the year, but I'll tell you something:

for integration with aseparate surround
preamplifier and more. Gryphon has also

acapella contribution to the 0Brother Where Art

there aren't awhole helluva lot of separate
pre/power combinations below £ 55oo i'd take in

planned for the future by enabling flash memory

Thou soundtrack, followed by the Soggy Bottom
Boys' I'm In The Jailhouse Now', the Gryphon

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

with the Sonus Faber Guarneri.
As with previous Gryphons, Callisto features

What makes the Callisto so 21st Century, and
what should make it ahit with those fully at
ease with the world of computing, is the heavy
use of microprocessor- control, including the
operation of the passive volume potentiometer.
Various combinations of buttons allow you to
name the inputs, to adjust the lighting of the 2
lines/5o character vacuum fluorescent display
(High, Medium, Low, Off), to preset levels, to
assign input 3to afixed-level A/V bypass input

upgrades via PC. The only touch of primitivism is
the need to remove the cover if you want to alter
the settings on the optional m-m/m-c phono
stage; these changes are accomplished with the
physical removal or relocation of jumpers. For a
moment there, Ithought I
was configuring a
pre-Windows soundcard...
That lavish display and the control circuits are

proved itself adeft handler of both male and
female voices. Better still, it wasn't upset by the
chain-gang hammering which opens the disc,
and immediately sounded not big but life- like.
(A tip to salespeople: demonstrate this with
vocal groups, like the Persuasions. It Puts You
There. Honest.)
All of which indicated amarriage of both

you to hear, especially the massive swell of the

This amp brought asmile to my face,

Callisto 2200 ano £590 for the phono board, it's
far from cheap and near the top of the price
scale of the series of integrateds I've reviewed

its place. An absolute delight.

TECHNOLOGY
For this 200W/ch design, Gryphon has
employed adouble push-pull configuration of
complementary high-speed Sanken transistors
for each channel of the power amp, with high
slew rates to ensure ':orrect handling of

contamination.' Input relays lift the ground

great finesse and asense of unlimited power, a
delicious juxtaposition evinced only by the finest

ultra- fast musical transients, even at high
levels'. And 'its wide power bandwidth extends
beyond 35okHz to guarantee linear phase

connection for inputs when not in use, to isolate

components. What was curious, though, was the

across the audible frequency range and the

the selected signal from noise contamination
from the other sources. There's anice, audible,

'valveness' of the sound, amusingly ironic given

absence of negative feedback completely

that the Gryphon is so far removed from vintage

eliminates intermodulation distortion'.

mechanical, Duane Eddy-ish 'twang' (from the

sensibilities as is possible, and that the bass

unit, not the speakers!) when you change

was deliciously dry and well- damped. Which
makes the punch line even more amusing: the

powered independently via aseparate power
supply, 'in order to eliminate any risk of noise

sources, followed by abrief period of muting to
avoid unpleasant bursts.
At the back of the Callisto are gold-plated
Swiss Neutrik XLR sockets for one balanced
source, four wonderfully-butch custom-made
speaker binding posts (with plugged- up holes to
meet CE approval, the plugs easily removed with

optional phono stage is of the to-die-for variety,

KEY FEATURES
Superb build and finish

ghostly quiet and with some of the cleanest
lower registers I've heard from vinyl outside of

Full remote ontrol

the SME listening room. The remastering of
Blondie's Parallel Lines betrayed the recording

Combines finesse with high power

as much better than standard pressings allow
"
j \,/ january 2002
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Marne Gamma S
In the shadow of
greatness? Second
in the range of m- c
cartridges, the
Gamma S has its
expensive siblings
to live up to

PRICE

£885

SUPPLIER

Audio Reference

CONTACT

01252 702705

The Gamma S

is the second in a
range of moving- coil cartridges from Clearaudio
of German. Its m-ccartridges cost from £65o to
awhopping £ 7390. This information left me
unsure whether to expect amere shadow of true
greatness, or aperformance that would leave me
wondering where another £6505 could take you.

speaker and seemed to have adepth of severa
feet into which performers were precisely

The Gamma Sis good but may be better
suited to systems which sonically verge on the

placed. Detail separation was excellent even

warm side of neutral. It seemed to have a

when confronted with less than perfect source

forward clarity that could become tiring in alean
sounding system. I
was quite impressed and am
now really curious to hear what another £6505
can do!

material, the limitations of either studio or
engineering being all to apparent.
The overall tonal balance was good right
across the frequency range except for arather
forward presentation to the upper frequencies.
Dropping the tracking weight to around 2.5g

The Clearaudio Gamma Shas an unusually
shaped body, hand-crafted from lead alloy,

still seemed just alittle too bright, and based on

which tips the scales at io grammes. The
hammerhead shape contains the fixed magnets

experience with this cartridge so far, Iwould

encountered something of asnag.

set-up line on the just-past-vertical to hopefully
take the shine off the edge of trumpets and

say should be vertical. Ifound that the Ittok's
pillar wouldn't go low enough to achieve this
vertical alignment; aforward slant of afew
degrees was the best that could be managed.
Unfortunately, this produced an incorrect
tracking angle, and listening showed that the top
end was quite harsh, even after hours of running
in. I'm assured that Clearaudio make suitable
spacers for the headshell to increase effective
cartridge height to overcome this problem.
I
found my answer in the form of the recentlyreleased Prolect RPM 9. Its carbon-fibre
tonearm was just slim enough to allow the

have preferred to run it with the cartridge's white

percussion. Either the use of spacers or a
different tonearm would seem to be the order of
the day.
However much adjusting was done there still
remained asound that was slightly bright and
attention grabbing but enjoyable none the less.
Tunes were driven along with well-timed bass
and drums to provide afoundation for a
beautifully detailed and spotlit musical image.
Compared to the Ortofon Kontrapunkt B,
which retails at £750 [
HFN June molt surface
noise was more noticeable, although well
Ortofon's soundstage, whilst well presented,
was not as wide as that of the Clearaudio, but

of the record fouling the back of the arm. The

both gave avery detailed and precise placement
of artists within the image, the latter seeming to
portray bigger spaces between individual
performers.

The soundstage extended well beyond each
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for the left and right channels. Around these
magnets are coils of 24ct gold which are
symmetrically arranged around the cantilever
pivot point. The cantilever is made of hollow •
boron, and at its tip is a5x4opm Trigon Pll
profiled diamond.
Output is quoted as ahealthy o.6mV, with
channel separation greater than 3odB and
channel balance of within o.5dB. To certify this,
every cartridge is tested at the factory and
comes complete with its own plots of frequency
response and channel separation. Frequency
response is not quoted.
KEY FEATURES

enough controlled not to be too intrusive. The

cartridge to be almost vertical without the edge
change was vast — the sound losing its
harshness, becoming very focused and direct.

TECHNOLOGY

from the recommended 2.8g improved things
(the specified range is 2.o- 2.8g) but the sound

To find the answer I
attached the Gamma Sto a
Wok tonearm mounted on aLinn LID12, and
The Gamma Shas aline on the side of the
hammerhead, which the detailed instructions

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

Slightly forward, musical sound
Precise soundstage and excellent imaging
Conveys rhythm and timing well

AV32R:
maqbe the most
versatile ay proc essor ever?
"Most home cinema processors can also
double as component preamplifier: iaJi they
are rarely transparenr enough foil :ercus
use in quality systems. However, the AV32R
is.. This processor is atour de Force.'
What Video & TV. 8/01

"Few processors can match the AV32R and
none at the price comes close
Choice • 6/01
"I can endorse the AV32R whole heartedly...
It would be very difficult to improve on its
thoughtful design, basic performance, and
craftsmanship, and its inherent simplicity
appeals to me strongly.''
Stereo Reviews Sound & Vision. • 6/00

"Performance lives up tc very high
expectations, thanks to combination ot
finesse, clarity and control. Advanced
software and full upgradeability protect
substantial initial investment "
Audio Video 4/01
"The AV32R can lay claim to being one of
the very best audio products on the market.
This machine will not only provide you with
high-grade audio reproduction ir .: hoJld
also remain at the cutting edge for some
time to come." Essential Home Ceneer: 7/01
"Flexibility is built into the AV32R a,every
level. Unlike others of this type, however,
the processor is particularly well adactea
to the task.' Using stereo source mate ' al, st
is particularly transparent and clear casiy
matching many component two-channel
audiophile preamplifiers The AV32R is
an equally excellent multi-channel procesar
too. Image steering is smooth and
imagery is generally seamiess
and homogeneous

Processing Formats
Mono, Direct. Pro Logic. Do'by Digital,
DTS, TMS 7 DTS-ES Matrix THX, THX
Surround EX (Dolby EX)
Optional Formats
HDCD. Pro Logic II, DTS ES 6.1 Discrete,
DTS Nec:6 MPEG-2
Upgrades via the Internet
PC owners can download software. incl
new sound formats, from the Internet
Latest DSP Technology
The field-leading 32-bit Analog Devices
Sharc 210651 allows processing at all
native sampling rates : incl. 96kHz/24bir
Minimal Jitter for superb sound
A twin phase-locked loop reduces jitter to
aminimum, resulting in crisp sound
TAGtronic Sync Link
Allows the DVD32R to synchronise its clock
to the AV32R resulting in the lowest jitter
technically possible
Enhanced TAGtronic Bus
This multi-device network allows
information to be : hared between products
and cart interface with nulti-room systetris
Best components
Multi-layer gloss epoxy pcbs, soldered
using onitrogen filled reflow oven & wave
soldering are combined with ultra stable
Vishay resistors and ultra low noise Elna
Cerafine and Wima capacitors

t
—
r7I

Proven Upgradability - not just promises
Nine : pgrades since. launch for all
AV32R -old and new including:
• Dolby Pro Logic il
• THX S..irround EX (Dolby EX1
• HDCD
• TMS 7
• Di S-ES 4- Marry
• Remote controller I/O
• Automation triggers
And more are coming:
• DISES 6.1 Discrete
• DIS Neo:6
• DTS 96/24
• 5 ianalog bypass
• Second 210651. DSP
• Second stereo zone
• Balanced (XLR) outputs
• Comp. video sr:itching
• Internai video .culer
• Digital lideo Inierfcce
• DVD-A digital interface
• Precision tuner moduile

Home Entertainmerr • 9/00

TAG McLaren Audio Latham Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU
tel: 0800 783 8007
To

book an audition contact one of these authorised AV32R stockists
Audio ' Lid, Chehenhœn
0042 583960
Ilerls:
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, tediad
01234 2727/9
Audio TLtd, Basingstoke
01256 329311
Hants:
Berks.
Audio TLtd, Reusing
0118 958 5463
Audio 1Ltd, Chandler's ford
02380 252827
Seviinooks Sound & Vision, Reading
0118 959 7768
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Wodord
01923 213533
Harts:
Bristol:
Audio Excellence Ltd, Clifton
0117 9264975
The Ando File, Bishops Stordord
01279 506576
Sevimooks Soon & Vision, Clifton
011/ 974 3727
nil Corner, Aston Duey
00353 1671 4393
Ireland:
Bucks
Am,. TLtd, High Wycombe
01494 558585
Sherwood:, Waterford
00353 5187 2621
Malin Heiser Ltd, Beaconsfield
01494 681300
The Hi Fi Shop, Belfast
02890 381296
Combs:
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Combridge
01223 304770
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Sevenooks
W732 459555
Kent
The Audio File, Cambridge (11223 36830$
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Tunbridge Well:
0.892 523548
Cheshire:
Dam Brady Hi Fi, Warrington
01925 828009
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Pittston
91772 825777
Lams:
Cumbria:
Peter Tyson HiFi, Carlisle
01228 546/56
Audio Concept, Ealing
OMB 567 8703
London:
Deems:
Audio Excellence Ltd, Exeter
01392 491194
Audio
I
Ltd,
West
Hompsteod
OR07
794 7848
Sevenochs Sound & Vision, Plymouth
01752 226011
8illy Yee, tension
0108 318 5755
Dorset:
Suttons Hi Fi, Bournemouth
012e2 555512
Cornfloke.co.uk, West End
0207 631 0472
Essex:
Audio 1Ltd, Brentwood
01277 264730
Harrods, Knightsbridge
ozor /30 1234
Rayleigh Hi Fi, Chelmsford
01245 265245
Harrow Audio, Harrow
0908 930 9933
Rayleigh Hi Fi, lakeside
01/08 680551
Listening Rooms, ( heleno
3
.
207 244 7750
Riryleigh Hi Fi, Rayleigh
01268 779762
Mortis Kleiser Ltd, Chiswick
3208 400 5555
Rcyleigh Hi Fi, Southend
01702 435255
Prestige Audio Ltd, Harrow
0011 868 3300
Sevenoeks Sound & Vision, Witham
01376 501/33
Sevenooks Sound & Vision, Southgate
0208 886 27/7
Glow
Audio Excellence Ltd, Gloucester
01452 300046

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren corn

Sevenooks Sound & Vinon, Swiss Cottoge
The High End, lasses
Merseyside:Sevenooks Sound 8Wires, rimrpool
/*WI,:
Audio TLtd, Enfield
Midlands: Fronk Harvey
Excellence. Coventry
me
Stourbridgii
Music Manus Lid, Sunon Coldfield
Music moier.Lid. Solihull
Sevenooks Sound & Vision. Birmingham
Sound Academy, Wollsoll
Stratford Mili Lemingion Sao
Strolled Viii, Strotford non Avon
Newcastle: Linton, Audio Ltd, Metro Centre
Merlins HiFi, Norwich
Norfolk:
Noninghom Mili Centre, thoeinphom
Notts:
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Nottingbom
Audio TLtd, Heodington
Oxford:
Oxford Audio Consultants. .. ford
Fi Ltd, Aberdeen
Scotioad: Holburn Hi Loud and Clear, Glasgow
Sevenooks Sound & Venom, lilinbutigh

0207 la 9711
0208 870 3355
015170284:7
0208 312 3132
02476 e5200
01384 644184
0121 354 2311
0121 71.10234
0121 212 2977
019224/3499
01926 888644
01228546156
0191 460 0999
016001271:10
0115 WS 6519
0115 911 2i21
01865 765961
01863 790879
01224 505113
0941 721 0221
0131 729 726/

Seeenoaks Sound & 'MPG, fitasg.m
Stereo Stereo Lid Glosgor.
Shropshire 1.0h ShressbLii,
Radfords kah
Serenooks Sound g %le, Ipsoieh
Audio rLid, (anal ente)
PI fli.h, Goddard
Serenooks Sowd AVisor Epsom
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision Kingtoo
Linda Sound 8. Vision, New Malào
Sussex:
Audio Designs, f;st Grinsteod
Capitol Sound 8Vision, (reeky
The Powering's!
arigkion
Teeside:
Glean Audio, Middlesboiough
Wales:
Audio Excellence Ltd, Cardin
Audio Excellence Lid, Senrilso
Wilts:
Kok TLtd, Shruidon
Worse:
Worcester HiFi, Woicestei
Yorkshire. Semple Acores, Sfirllrni
Sevenoaks Seed & Vision, Veil
:he Hifi Studer, Demon,

Shropshire:
Somerset:
Suffolk:
Surrey:

0141 332 9655
0141 248 4079
1743 232065
1225 446245
1473 286977
1276 685597
1483 504801
1372 745883
218 547 071/
208 942 9567
342 314569
793 459352
273 775978
641 248793
0292 022 8565
01792 474608
01793 538222
01905 612929
01142756048
01482 587171
01302 72/274

Final 0.2 HIS
speaker system
PRICE

complete system £3995

SUPPLIER

UKD

CONTACT

01753 652669

Now you can have all the
magic of electrostatics —
in surround

Against all odds,

electrostatic loudspeakers are currently more viable, practical and

affordable than they've ever been. True, the
box-type, dynamic speaker will forever remain
the dominant format, despite the evolution of
the flat panel concept, and electrostatics will
always need mains power and some sort of bass
augmentation — unless you 'go large'. But the
Netherlands' Final, being more of the Martin
Logan school of ESL design than of the Quad or
Sound Labs factions, which unashamedly make
big speakers to provide for bass, might have
come up with the most welcoming solution yet.
Final — like ML — offers hybrids with
conventional woofers, while retaining its
preference for tall and thin speakers with small
footprints. It is this adherence to compact
designs which has led directly to the 0.2 system.
It is the culmination of alot of lateral thinking, in
order to make it aspeaker which would appeal
to afar wider audience than the sort of
audiophiles who can afford the floorspace for
bigger systems. To do this, the company had to
make the main and centre speakers non- hybrids,
as the addition of cone woofers ups the girth.
With these new, anorexic panels, Final has
made the 0.2 package more appealing from the
outset by allowing all five panels to be wallmounted. Their depth happens to match that of
atypical plasma screen — surprise, surprise. But
Final has also created atrue system, because
the 0.2 concept starts out with asimple stereo
pair-plus-subwoofer. If you despise
multi-channel, then you can stop buying right
there. If, on the other hand, you eventually want
to go surround, you can add the rear speakers
and centre channel whenever it suits you.

O Anorexic panels: Final has made the

0.2

avery cool box which looks like apower amp.
Instead, of containing amplifiers, it houses

package fully wall- mountable
is only one restriction, which will preclude the
0.2

system's use with the most basic of A/V

That's not all, however, as the Final 0.2
system has one other ace up its sleeve, a

the energisers and an audio path, and it takes its
power from asingle 12V wall wart (see
`Technology' panel).

development which will leave its electrostatic
competition reeling. And why this hasn't

As for the speakers themselves, the system
arrived with four primary model 0.2 ESLs

catalogues you're given, while both agree that
the impedance is 4ohm and the sensitivity

measuring i2ox2ox4cm (hwd); Iused the quartet
as fioorstanders, on their small circular plinths.

B7dB. On the other hand, Ifind that abit

happened before (unless it has and I've
forgotten...) I'll never know, it's so damned
clever. Final has done away with the need for up

receivers, the ones flourishing in the sub £500
sector: Final recommends 7oW or 9oW minimum
depending on which of the conflicting

pessimistic, as I
was hardly cranking the Marantz
— which Ithought was only a5oWx6-channel

to five AC outlets and two types of cable —

The centre channel measures only 63x2ox4cm
(whd), and it has its own stand, or can be

signal and mains — for each speaker. The trick is

unit — to provide realist levels in a14x22ft

attached to awall bracket. From there on, there

loom. So they just might work with all of those
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the magnificent Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon,
the Final system consistently revealed one major
weakness, an upper-midband sizzle which I
couldn't remove. Slipping in the Theta intrepid,
Rotel processor, changing DVD players —
nothing minimised it, but I
wouldn't rule out the
benefits of valve or valve hybrid amplification

•

like the GRAAF 535. Fortunately, it didn't
exacerbate sibilance, and mainly manifested
itself on frenetic brass and (in acinema context)
explosions and rainfall.
None of which will matter when you learn the
price. Keep in mind that this includes a
subwoofer and all of your cables: the complete
0.2 system sells for aremarkably sane £ 3750.
O Final's control unit and (right) the subwoofer's connections
budget Yamahas and Onkyos and Denons.
Naturally, panels this small are not going to
rattle your teeth with their bass, so the supplied
Subio subwoofer is mandatory, and its
instailazion can be abit tricky depending on how

Add to it one of the more serious A/V receivers
from Denon or Onkyo at around agrand- and-a-

convenience. All that remains is the sound, and

bit, adecent £3oo-£400 DVD player and a32in

the news is almost entirely good. First and
foremost, considering that we're talking about

widescreen TV from Philips or Sony or
Panasonic, and you have amagnificent, room-

an all- ESL system which must stand comparison
with literally hundreds of box-type speaker rivals

friendly multi-channel A/V package for £6000.
Hate cinema? Then the 'starter kit' with just the

your processor or receiver deals with the o.i
element of a5.1 system. You need to feed it
more than the lowest-frequency effects element

for similar or less money, it sounds undeniably
as ESLs should. There's an openness and

controller, subwoofer and two speakers is only
£1875. But KK's tip this month is to go for the

transparency which, while absolutely crucial in

of a5.1 mix, so you will be playing around with
both its crossover and level settings — it is

good stereo, is even more important in surround

complete 0.2 Home Theatre System, while
specifying the Final 0.3 speaker instead of the

sound if you're to enjoy seamless front-to-back

0.2

recommended that you set the crossover at the
maximum point of 3ooHz — and you should

transitions. Using strictly 'showcase' passages,
such as the sound extravaganzas accompanying

Which, conveniently, comes to £ 3995. A
bargain? You'd better believe it.

experiment with all of your A/V processor's
set-up variables, for example choice of speaker

the Dolby and DTS logos on many DVDs, the
Finals were able to cope with both the attacks

WORDS KEN KESSLER

size, internal crossover point or any other finetuning options, as well as speaker distance from
listener. Fortunately, the Lexicon MC-1is

and the dynamics of the logo music while
providing clean sweeps around the room.
This was particularly promising, because the

comprehensively equipped for set-up, so Igot a

Finals were slipped into asystem consisting of

Final's unique control unit, powered from a
single plugtop mains transformer, and accepting
audio input from the amplifier, then feeds both

pretty good match.
Inside the Subic) subwoofer is a3ooW

five Martin Logans and aREL subwoofer, the
Martin Logan Ascents on their own costing more

the mains for energising the panels and the
audio signal down its own dedicated cables. The

amolifier feeding ajoin active aluminium cone

than the complete Final system. Alas, scale was

woofer and there's also apassive loin woofer

not on the same par, and the Finals never
recreated as big afield or image, but then the

standard system came with so much of this
dedicated cable — with acaptive attachment to

alongside the main driver. At the back are the
controls for crossover and level and inputs for

for the fronts for only £245 more.

each speakers — that Ieven had extra wire for

mains and left+right or single bass feeds. Final

new Mini against aMercedes: horses for

the rears: out of the box, the rears have ism of
wire, and the three across the from have 5m

specifies its operation as 28-5oHz fixed and

courses. In this case, the Final should be

lengths. If you need more, this can be specified

50-3ooHz variable, with aslope of 24dB/octave.

auditioned in the context of medium sized rooms

The enclosure is a3ocm cube, and there's no

and medium-priced hardware.

grille to protect the aluminium cones, so make

By those standards, the system doesn't
merely acquit itself well: it shines. As atwo-

at the point of purchase.
At the back of the control unit are two sets of
connectors for up to five channel operation:

use of its size to position it out of harm's way.
What will probably do as much as size for
selling this speaker to nervous ESL wannabees
are the looks, which clearly address the BWFH
factor. In addition to their thinness, categorically
designed to complement plasma screens, as I
said above, they are quite, quite handsome: a

comparison is wholly invalid, like judging the

channel-only package, the performance is ' baby
Quad' all the way, with the exception of bass-topanel transition. Movie DVDs probably mask

3.mm sockets to take the signal from the
power amplifier, and non-standard, dedicated
three- pin sockets which accept the dedicated
leads from the speakers. As the Final control

this, or aren't quite as critical, but you do notice
the very high crossover point with pure music,

unit sat right next to the Marantz AV- 95M multi-

especially grand piano and male vocals of the

speaker wire between power amp and controller.

channel amp, Ineeded only 05m runs of

combination of satin finished aluminium frames

Barry White variety. But, as UKD points out,

and transparent stators protected by black
mesh. Given the constraints of making ESL

because the 0.2 system is very much
mix'n'match, you can order it with Final's bigger

panels covered by mesh look different from one

speakers for the main front pair. Which l'il get to

Pure electrostatic main speakers

another, they will never be mistaken for Martin
Logans. The latter are curved, often trimmed in

in amoment.
Listening to amix of CDs and DVD-As from

Clever control unit avoids extra wiring

wood, ashade wider, etc, etc, etc...

Chesky's Christy Baron to the new Telarc King-

Add it all together, and you have arecipe not
just for success, but asmash hit: looks, size and

Singers- Do-The- Beatles-Again, and DVDs
including Almost Famous, Kurosawa's Ran and

KEY FEATURES

Small ' footprints' and good looks
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Nag ra VPA
vacuum tube
power amplifier

R.T Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com
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Beyond The Box ' Front' loudspeaker
Form meets function, in achoke of red, white, silver or ïaw MDF
PRICE

£116o (see text)

SUPPLIER

Beyond The Box

CONTACT

01483 57329 1

Irather like

this impressive solidity enhanced by arigue-of
eight ° race betweer the hoe :Jane's, set
immediately behir.d '.he drive units. A
substantial layer Jfibriyis absorbent lines the
rear of the cabinet Spikes are provided foi

the simple

nomenciaru;e mis company has given to the
three models

of 18mm MDF wnile the baffle is 25mrr thii k,

its inaugural range they are

carpeted floors
The bass drivers are ,
,
,
Jrface mounien
immediately abc -.- eand below the flush .;er

called Front Centre and Rear. Not quite as

tweeter, their bezels overlapping the tweeter's

self-evident is the company name, since these

contoured faceplate the drivers are protected

are, patently, box loudspeakers. ' Beyond',
though. refers to the juxtaposition of high

by aremovable metal mesh grille which is held

fidelity performance with clean, fresh cabinet

the cabinet sides there are

lines — form harmonising not only with function

baffle The cabine( sfin.,hed IL acnoi(e ot

but with domestic acceptability in adiscipline
where discord in that ' espect is the norm.

textured silver or -ed (£ 1163), white paint

The company may be new but Charles
Pepper, the man behind it, has been involved
with the hi-fi industry since the late 1960s.

ir place simply Dv çushii ,neo pegs rhai

ove'

fix..igs

ifte

(£1110), or, not unattractively, the brown ot
unadorned MDF (£ 980). There are no wood
grain finishes
The crossover is hardwired its nine nig'r

Experience led him to the UK design company

quality components attached to asmall MDF

Jam for the style. Jam is known partly for its

board. It is centred on 3kHz with 12dBloctave

often rather oblique ' take' on design: the tubes

low-pass and 18d13/octave nigh- pass slopes and

of flat-s...reen televisions made into coffee
tables, the drums of washing machines turned

includes inductance compensation fo: the
tweeter. The circuit is split to allow bi .
wiring. so

into furnituie. ihankfully Pepper kept the reins

there are four gold plated 4mm socket /binding

tight here, restricting the brief to the styling and

posts inset at the rear.
The Front has anominal impedance of 4ohm.

proportions of conventional speaker cabinets.
For the engine room, BIB turned to the highly

It is very well behaved in this respect, with

regarded Danish company Vila, who devised the

modest peaks at 25Hz, 8oHz ( n ohm) anci 2kHz

electro acoustic prescription for each speaker,

and never dropping below 3.8 ohm. It has a

supplying drive units and appropriately
configured crossovers for the given cabinet size,

sensitivity of 89dB for 2.83V at im and a

volume and form. BIB subsequently modified

42Hz). It is intended for use in free space,

the crossovers alittle, raising the output level of

although it seems unfussy as regards placement.

the tweeters to achieve aslightly brighter tonal

The best results are obtaineci with the . abinets

balance Subjective fine-tuning of this kind is
part and parcel of the desigr process, even with

turned to face the listener.
This is amost rewarding I
G speaice r. It has a

the most laooratory-led speaker manufacturers.

comfortable tonal balance (even with BIB: lifted

Two- channel anti- progressive that Iam, i

treble it is still very polite) and generates asolid

This two-way reflex loaded design uses three

chose to review just the Front model. This is a

drive units and simple hard-wired crossover in a

two-way, floor standing design employing two

frequency range of 59h12-22kHz - 3dB (-8dB at

sound stage with good lateral spread arid depth.
Some mild warmth around me middle of tne

substantially inert floor-standing cabinet that is

magnetically shielded 149mm (9omm effective

piano keyboard (slight emphases at 290 and

modestly-sized for the oepth of bass achieved.

cone diameter, bass/midrange drivers from

48oHz) is of no real concern since it doesn't

It showed awell-behaved impedance curve

Vifa's new high volume OEM Logic range, in

colour the humar voice significantly

(nominally 4. ohms), with good sensitivity.

conjunction with a26mm soft dome tweeter

yardstick in my book This is avery good result:

from its famila‘ BC line

few box loudspeakers are so free of an intrinsic

The enclosure is 88omm tall 185 wide and
255 deep with an internal volume of 26- litres.

the

'character'
The Front is stylish arid articulate and has the

Good-quality Vifa drivers

Reflex loading is employed, formed by a38mm

ability to satisfy the requirements of serious

diameter, 48mul long flared port just below mid

listening. In one or other of its striking guises it

Notably smooth tonal balance

height on the baffle. All cabinet edges have a

should also find favour with what in sexist times

gentle radius, softening the lines and, on the

some used to call the distaff side of the family.

Useful, clean bass resopnse

baffle, helping to minimise diffraction. The top,

It certainly deserves to do well.

bottom, sides and rear of the cabinet are made

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS
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Sutherland 12dAX7
How to bypass that soundcard and
get real hi-fi out of your PC

seconds later, sounds emerged from the
12dAX7.
Given that Ihave never employed my CDROM drive to play CDs because there's a
Musical Fidelity X-RAY on my desk connected to
aMarantz 1060 integrated amp and apair of
Spendor LS3/5As, music playback through my
PC is limited to CD- Extra elements on music
CDs. Even so, my PC is cluttered with MP3 and
WAV files and other stuff which Iusually access
through Windows Media Player and other
programs. And then there are the games which
now boast killer soundtracks, webcasting and
more. Clearly, the 12dAX7 renders the PC's
sounds more acceptable to audiophiles, music
so sweet, coherent and wideband that the CDROM-plus-12dAX7 came remarkably close to

Woo

order harmonic structure to music.' Each

the X-RAY when used with conventional CDs.
MP3 and WAV files were richer, cleaner and
quieter, with far better imaging and vastly-

SUPPLIER

Sutherland Engineering Inc

channel in the 12dAX7 contains its own circuit
board, 'atype of dual- mono construction

CONTACT

www.i2dAX7.com

improved dynamic range. The CD- Extra video of
the first true pop classic of the new millennium,

unusual in even the most expensive high-end

Wheatus's ' Teenage Dirtbag', came perilously
close to the sound quality of the same video on

PRICE

In the hierarchy of people who
actively pursue cruddy sound, the top spot
belongs to computer nerds. Who else
voluntarily puts up with sonic nightmares so
gleefully, while having the audacity (in their
techno-arrogance) to declare that the swill from
PC soundcards via f29- per-pair plastic boxes is
good because it's 'digital'? Arguing is pointless:
most new music has more in common with Intel
and Motorola than Fender and Steinway. So, in
their sheer lack of discernment (or, more likely,
utter meanness), nerds perpetuate the

audio products,' according to Sutherland. And
he chose aBurr- Brown PCM27o2 DAC as the
heart of the unit.

the Region uDVD of The Loser.
Iwill never, ever use my Soundblaster again.
But an open letter to Sutherland: please,

Effectively apre-amp-D/A converter housed
in agorgeous 380 x75 x215mm (
whd) box to
fit between computer and hi-fi system, the
12dAX7 is so minimalist that it doesn't even
provide on/off; the unit is controlled entirely by
the computer to which it's attached, save for a
master volume rotary on its lomm thick
Perspex front panel.
Through the panel, you can observe the
valves and four LEDs on the PCB: ' mute' which

please add on/off to the volume control for
those who leave our PCs on all the time (and it
may be necessary for CE approval), and add
just one conventional digital input. Then the
12dAX7 would be aproper digital pre- amp,
infinitely more flexible and therefore more
appealing. Y'see, this magnificent, milestone
device deserves to be heard by anyone who has
converged his or her PC with an audio system,

acceptance of bad sound. All of which bodes ill
for what could be their salvation.

flashes red during warm-up, 'suspend' (also
red) which is on until the computer drivers
'find' the 12dAX7, ayellow LED marked 'zero'

Ron Sutherland, who released aline of
cutting-edge solid-state amps and pre-amps in

5oin plasma screens through their surround
sound systems. The days of utterly cruddy PC

which glows when there is no audio data
coming in, and 'play', which glows green when

WORDS KEN KESSLER

the 1990s, offers aproduct which bypasses a
computer's soundcard and accesses the digital
data stream directly via aUSB socket, as found

digital data is available. The back contains only

say, those who want to play Quake 3on their

sound are over. And amen to that.

TECHNOLOGY

on nearly every post-1998 PC and all Macs. The

the USB input, phono sockets for left and right
analogue line output and an IEC mains socket.
Its cold- rolled steel chassis houses high-

The PCM27o2 chip is adedicated USB DAC

inspiration is simple: computers are overtaking
hi-fi in certain quarters (such as colleges) as

strength fibreglass PCBs for the power supply
circuit board, the DAC module and the two

Sigma Modulator architecture. The computer

the source of music, yet they suffer

valve gain modules. Parts include apair of

must have aUSB interface and aUSB-compliant
operating system, including Windows 98SE, ME

easy-to- replace Russian 12AX7 tubes, Dale 1%
metal film resistors and Wima polypropylene
film capacitors, so audiophiles should feel right

OS X. The unit will not work with Windows 95 or

control in acomputer exists in apurely digital

at home. The 12dAX7 uses atoroidal power
transformer.

currently available only in 120V form; I
used a

domain, the software 'volume sliders' lower the
level by shedding bits of information. The
12dAX7 adjusts volume solely in the analogue

In 15 years, Ihave installed over 300
programs or pieces of hardware, using USB

undernourished power supplies, most sound
cards are made from scandalously cheap parts,
and the environment in which they operate is
'dirty'. More specifically, because volume

domain, with no loss of information.
Unbelievably, given Ron's pedigree, the
12dAX7 is avalve product. And we all know that
the digitisation of music adds vile artefacts to
the signal; the 12dAX7 uses 12AX7 tubes in a
special circuit that 'euphonically restores even
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based on the B- B's Enhanced Multi- Level Delta-

or

2000,

Linux, Mac OS 9.0.4 or higher, or Mac

NT 4.o. The 12dAX7 is not yet CEtested, and is
$13 noV-240V mains adaptor from Radio Shack.

exclusively since Windows 98 made it
worthwhile. Iswear: no single product — not
from lomega, Norton, Hewlett-Packard, and

Richer, cleaner, quieter sound

certainly not from Microsoft — has worked so

Accesses the digital stream via aUSB socket

perfectly from initial insertion. And I
didn't even
have the dedicated software! Ijust plugged it

Compact to fit between computer and hi-fi

in, my PC found it as a ` USB Audio Device', and

want to look a

It's rude to stare. But who can blame you? Our tiny Pascal 815ED hi-fi speakers are designed for eyes
as well as ears. Their pure aluminium cases produce asound so clear aSoprano would be jealous. And
thanks to Extended Definition (ED) Tweeters they're perfect for Super Audio CD as well as Home Cinema.
With arange of Pascal speakers to suit any budget, it all sounds very impressive. Unless you're afish.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
Sony, Super Audic CD and Pascal are registered trademarks of the Sony Corporation, Japan.

theAUDIO CONSULTANTS
We believe inla natural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage. Never aggressive,
these system will give long term listening satis'act on — just like beir gin the best seats in the house.

REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

NEW Audio Analogue Maestro CD player £1500.

Ventas Poo Digital Power Amplifier £ 2995.

conrad-johnson MV- 6o valve amplifier 6owpc
SMEio turntable £2644. SME IV tonearm £1127.
Benz- Micro Glider cartridge£65o

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck with new

Avalon Acoustics loudspeakers

style Space Arm £1378. Clearaudio Aurum Beta S

Exceptional imaging with the most natural
tonal balance.

cartridge £ 270. Upgrade kit available now to add
sintered carbon top platter £365.

Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable £4000. Triplanar
VI tonearm £3330. Clearaudio Acc.urate cartridge
£2750

Argento Cables • Audio Analogue

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopowpr

Pathos Acoustics • Pagode Equipment Supports

Avalon Acoustics • Beauhorn

Final • GRAAF • Kuzmé • Lyra • Living Voice

Resalition

Berz-Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Loricraft/Garra-d • Magnum Dynalab • Nordost

Transfiguration • Triangle • Triplanar

Cardas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson

Nottingham Analogue • Opera

Unison Research • Wadia

NOME EVALUATION SCHEME
I- ow would you like to evaluate apremium,
high- end audio system in the comfort of your
own home?
We have ascheme whereby we deliver and set

Should you wis'l to purchase : he system, or part
of it, we will come back with tie new kerns, install
and tune them to give the best they are capable
of in your home. Easy.
Afully redeemable fee and conditions apply.

up the system of your choice, in your own home,
and leave it with you for aweek. You can audition
this system at your leisure, listen to it at your convenience, all without pressure. We will come and
pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no bother.

De

NW1

EMAIL:

SME • Shun Mook

Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the
fol.owing areas please call the relevant telephone
numbers or afull home consultancy service.
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Oxfordshire, Ham pshire„ Bedfordshi:e,
Wilsaire, Surrey:

Part excharge welcome.
Ex- demonstration and previously owned
equipment : isted on ourwebsi:e.

monstrations by appointment. Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo

Camden Town, LDndon

AUGiO •

info@audioconsultants.co.uk

01189 710413

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07968228494

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380 0866

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
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ATC SCM7
Smallest and
least expensive
ATC speaker

t
ll

mete

PRICE:

£48epair

SUPPLIER:

Loudsaeaker Technology

CONTACT:

c1285 76C'561

This isn't the_ frst compact minimonitor from ATC, but tis . he least expensive
model : he company has ever made. This alone
shoalci give cause for celebration, as ATC
speakers are coveted for their no- compromise
performance, even if the pi isp tag puts them out
of reach for many domestic users. Its nearest
relative was the late ' 9os A7 model, also a
sealed- box passive loudspeal<er of about

litres

volume, priced then at £ 749 ÍKK, March'981. This
used the same main diiver, ariomm cone, the
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METZ
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connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy
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KEF
LINN
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of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed
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• 10 DAY EXCHANGES
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DAVIS

bring you the benefits and security of buying from a
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to be installed, the choice
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020 7794 784E.
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ELECTRONICS
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friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy
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C The ATC SCM7
on stands. Note the
clean front baffle in
this photograph —
the review samples
used more screws,
as seen in the

was tight and well damped with no overhang or
smear, allowing underlying rhythm to knit well
with music above. Midband was dry too,
meaning no overly-lush flattering of details. And
treble was well behaved enough that digital
sources' edge and lispiness was kept at bay. The

opening page

SCM7 proved highly agnostic of musical tastes:
it could play rock and pop with confidence,

illustration

letting modern instruments sound out clearly in
studio recordings; and on jazz and classical
material there was little lose of air and acoustic
detail. Timbral accuracy was judged excellent,
with alittle thickening of lower mid textures.
Upper bass was perhaps raised marginally,
contributing to asound which could no longer
be accused of being bass light.
Good amplifier power is anecessity as overall
efficiency is low. But with alarge solid-state amp
at the helm the SCM7 could fill rooms with abig
sound, belying the actual cabinet dimensions. In
comparison to similar stand- mounted models
like the Linn Katan and Acoustic Energy AEI, the
ATC SCM7 has asmoother presentation,
occasionally forsaking some detail and
transparency for the sake of preserving an
integrated and solid sound. For complete
musical satisfaction,and an ability to play louder,
cleanly, than most super compact designs, this is
one of the best small loudspeakers Icould
recommend.

same unit also in use on the SChrlio Pro
loudspeaker. Costs have been lowered by

4mm banana plugs through the centre. The
cabinet is finished in areal wood veneer, in

simplifying the cabinet construction and
crossover, making atrue British- made ATC

either light cherry or rosewood.

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

TECHNOLOGY '

The sound is as solid as the construction.
Hooked up to aTAG McLaren system initially,

Described by ATC as a ' no- compromise' design,
the crossover used in this loudspeaker is an

Housed in astiff cabinet measuring 300 xi6o

and driven by two channels of alooX5R power
amplifier, the SCM7 was absolutely at home

eight-element device, using 2nd- order filter
slopes on both low-pass and high-pass sections

x2o5nm (hwc1) are the drive units far which ATC

reproducing film and TV soundtracks. Midband

has become îustly famous. The mid/bass chiwr

diction was up to astandard that negated the

to unify group delay. Crossover frequency is at
2.5kHz. Inductors are all air-cored (with less risk

is built in-house by ATC, using the pm-audio
principles that make these massive units

need for aseparate centre speaker for dialogue

of core saturation at high signal levels), wound

clarity. But that's not to say the SCM7 has a

capable of excellent power handling and good
Enearity at high SPLs: the engine is a3.5kg high-

forward midrange. This is asmoothly-voiced

by ATC using OFC wire. Capacitors are 250V
metallised polypropylene with aself- healing

power magnet with a45mm voice- coil, wound

bass frequencies when called upon. Straight out

construction.
The front baffle is made from steel plate to

with fiat wire. The cone is apolyester weave,
carefully doped for stiffness and damping,. with a

of the box, they did seem alittle bass-shy,
suggesting acompact subwoofer would be

stiffen the crucial frontal radiating surface. The
internal filling is along-fibre acrylic damping

4imm central soft dome. Using alarge dome for
midband reproduction has been central ta ATC

necessary for anything more challenging than
music at moderate listening levels. Afew weeks

material chosen for its isothermal expansion

design for some time, said to improve dispersion
of midband frequencies, and bigger Alt three-

of near continuous use, though, and the SCM7
settled in supremely. With the Linn Sizmik and

properties, as opposed to adiabatic expansion
with the more usual acetate fibre, and this is
said to keep the internal air mass stiffer thanks

way monitors take advantage of the principle

REL 0400E in mothballs, the SCM7 was up to

to amore constant internal temperature.

with adedicated midrange dome. The tweeter is
suoplied by Vifa,a 25mm polyester soft-dome

playing comparatively loud and deep. In fact

Sensitivity is given as 84dB/W, and nominal
impedance as 8ohm.

unit using aneodymium magnet.

power handling was quite astonishing, as they
could soak up power like adummy load,and

Overall construction is to avery high
standard, with the complete loudspeaker having

without overtly crumpling under pressure or
hitting end stops. Bass heavy tracks could

asolid, robust quality. The grille is athin MDF
cut-out frame with black fabric stretched across,

trouble the little driver, though, such as the

Rugged compact design with solid cabinet

designed so the frame will slot tightly into a

opening 'Angel' from Massive Attack's Mezzanine
[Virgin, WBRCD41. As volume went up, they

ATC-made mid/bass driver

rebate in the front baffle. At the back are

exhibited aform of dynamic compression, such

standard bi-wire fixings that can accept bare
wires or spades under knurled metal screws, or

that transient peaks were levelled off somewhat,
and orchestral climaxes could be subdued. Bass

loudspeaker amore affordable prospect now, at
aprice under £5oo.

loudspeaker, with plenty of energy available at

MITZT11111

High quality crossover
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Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end
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demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
until you've experienced Musical Images' award-winning service.
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Kimber Select KS3038 speaker cable
its breathtakingly high price — impressed with

in transparency and stereo depth, plus better

its almost complete absence of sound signature.
Yet remove it and you immediately miss it, such

definition everywhere, especially in the treble,
which is significantly more delicately resolved

was its supremely understated yet near perfect

and expressive. Rhythm and dynamics were

balance of performance. This all silverconductor/PTFE-dielectric cable, lead-dust

commensurately improved. On sheer
performance it's easy to recommend the 3038

damped, now has ayounger brother, KS3o38.

for top-end systems. This is atrue reference
grade speaker cable design combining accuracy

It uses very similar technology to its more
expensive sibling, but its been newly developed
for the Select Series and costs £6295 for a
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£6295 (
2.5m pair)
Russ Andrews Accessories
01539 825500

Kimber cables

don't try to assert
their authority by an obvious projection of detail,
nor with wayward, if subtle, shifts of tonal
balance such as extra brightness. Such sonic
features, often present among the competition,
are there to attract the listener's attention, to
'prove' that cables do have a 'sound' of their
own, perhaps to push for asale or achieve a
peremptory opinion from an unwary reviewer.
Kimber's amazing Black Pearl [ I-01 May ' 96]
— amazing both in terms of sound quality and

stereo 2.5m pair. Expensive, certainly but
nevertheless half the price of the Black Pearl.
The copper/silver hybrid Select KS3o35,
£3500 [ HFN Nov 'oi] got astrongly positive
review from me and I've now compared it directly
with this top- of-the- line all sliver version,
together with other reference cables.
Right on target, the ' 38's sound quality was
roughly halfway between the hybrid and the
Black Pearl itself. After afew days of use it was
apparent that its performance was built on the
solid foundation of the 3035. For the lucky few
with atop class system and deep wallet, the
'silver' 3038 version heads towards Black Pearl
standard with avengeance and when compared
with the 3035, provides ayet more open,
'human-sounding' midrange, asubstantial gain

and neutrality with the musical message.
WORDS_ MARTIN COLLOMS
TECHNOLOGY
This design has an essentially neutral balance
from top to bottom and also shows fine clarity,
good to very good depth, asweet, open
sounding and grain-free treble, allied to
satisfying dynamics, acrisp weighty bass tine
and very good rhythmic expression.
KEY FEATURES
Open grain-free treble
Offering an essentially neutral balance
Very good rhythmic expression

Audio Note AN-S4 step-up transformer
Having tested numerous models over many
years, covering awide range of prices, in general

IV GLA, using appropriate phono equalisers —
so it's doing something right! This audiophile

I've found transformers somewhat opaque and

component comes strongly recommended.

band limited. Only recently Irated the standard
high-level input of the superb Audio Research

WORDS_MARTIN COLLOMS

Reference Phono substantially better than its
transformer-coupled input, and this product

There are six versions of the AN- S4, each with

costs £ 5,000! Furthermore, the absence of a

fixed step-up and input match, to suit different

high sensitivity input has most probably caused
me to neglect some of the more recent low

m-ccartridge types. Iused the 3ohm, 29dB-

output moving- coil cartridges.
But all this changed with this Audio Note

in them ohm to 1ohm range. There are also
ohm, 9,16 and 64 ohm models, the last-named

gain version which worked well with cartridges

device. This step-up transformer is areal cracker

with 22dB of voltage gain. The 54 series use

£2499

and not only can Ilive with it, Iactually like it!

pure silver windings on super mumetal cores,

SUPPLIER

Audio Note

but there are about zo Audio Note transformers

CONTACT

01273 220511

Its sound was clear and open, with a welltimed, smooth texture and it was almost

PRICE

It sat on the window sill for some

vanishingly self-effacing. It proved accurate and
natural over the entire frequency range — quite
shocking, in fact! It grows on you rapidly as you

weeks, neglected and unloved. Ihad to suffer a
bad cold and enforced convalescence before I

with its use. The down side is it's not cheap at

revel in the still-quieter backgrounds obtainable

overcame my long held distrust of step-up
transformers, and connected it up.

£2500. While I
can't say it's the best on the

I
say distrust as distinct from prejudice,
because I've really tried to get on with them.

world's finest cartridges — Audio Note, Koetsu
Rosewood Signature II, van den Hul Grasshopper

altogether, priced from £340 to £ 4500.

Clear, open sound
Accurate and natural

planet, it works acharm with some of the
Six versions available
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Digital is everywhere, even taking over the radio airw
but has digit RadlOreached primetirne yet?
WAS

& LAB TEST ANDREW HARRISON

ON TEST THIS MONTH
0 c)
o 0 11111111111
0 C) 0 0 0 0

CYMBOL
DT81

C-DAB

Everything is going

digital. First it was
the music we buy that shrunk from 12 inches to under
five, making many people very happy with aclick-free
sound. More recently television, terrestrial, cable and
satellite, has gained digital options, with digital
satellite usurping its analogue antecedent. Now we
have Digital Radio, formerly known as DAB, and still
known by one syllable rather than six to talk about a
ANDREW
HARRISON

Our Deputy Editor
evaluated these
Digital Radio
tuners for sound
and value, adding
lab measurements
of Digital Radio
programme and
expérimentai test
broadcasts

controversial way of broadcasting words and music.
Why controversial? Some broadcasters erroneously
claimed CD-quality sound; it is not available in many
parts of the country; and to appreciate the service
from a digital radio tuner will still cost you at least
twice the price of agood FM tuner, and likely more.
Digital Audio Broadcasting has been in existence
for several years now, but has failed to have as much
impact on people's listening habits as, say, digital
satellite has had on viewing. Compared to subscription
and advertising revenue from Sky Digital, there is less
money in DAB, providing little incentive to
mass-produce cheap radio receivers.
For the home listener, the two main breakthroughs
were the Arcam DRT10 tuner in 1999, making DAB
available to anyone in the right neighbourhood with
£800 to spare; and more recently the introduction of
the VideoLogic DRX-601E, which brought the entry
price down to less than £300.
We gathered three DAB tuners, covering a wide
price range. The cheapest model in the shops
(excepting reception through digital satellite) is still
the VideoLogic DRX-601E. It was joined recently by
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DRX-6(nES
a more expensive variant, suffixed ES, costing £50
more at £349. At the top stands the Cymbol C- DAB 1,
released around the same time as the first Arcam, and
priced at aluxurious £ 1099. Standing between these is
Arcam's third and latest DAB tuner, the DT81, part of
the company's popular DiVA range, priced at £649.90.
The Arcam DT81 offers several improvements over
the Alpha DRT10 and FMJ DT26 ( the latter a
cosmetic re-clothing of the former, in a full metal
jacket). The centrepiece of frontal control is still a
large diameter knob connected to a stepped rotary
encoder, for rapid access to any station logged after
set-up. As stations are browsed, their names are
clearly shown on the fluorescent green display. By
pausing at any one station for more than acouple of
seconds, the unit automatically tunes to that station.
This differs from the first generation Alpha, which
required you to press aSelect button on the far side of
the fascia — not the best in interface engineering.
Tuning time is still tardy compared to the
VideoLogic, which switches stations immediately if the
new station is within the same multiplex. The other
obvious addition is adoubling in the number of preset
stations that can be stored, from eight to 16, with eight
buttons on the fascia carrying two stations each, the
second station accessible by holding the button down
fractionally longer. On the rear are two sets of audio
outputs; audio in for FM pass-through; optical/coaxial
digital outputs; Radio Data Interface ( RDI) optical
connector; and BNC antenna connector.
The Arcam DT81 carries several facilities that mark

grO

it out from the others. The first may not be of obvious
consequence since it was included in the Eureka 147
toolset for the sake of motorists, to whom, arguably,
the whole format is tacitly targeted. This is the
compression switching, for stations that offer optional
dynamic range compression ( DRC) to bring loud and
quiet passages of music together. Since compression
of this sort, universally loathed on BBC FM in the
shape of Optimod, is the enemy of high fidelity, why
praise its inclusion here? Only because the look-ahead
technique implemented in DAB is subjectively less
offensive when applied to wide dynamic range
material than the near instantaneous split-band
technique of Optimod, and because in a high
noise environment like akitchen or workshop, it
allows a Radio 3 concert to be heard in its
entirety, without missing quieter passages. The
VideoLogic can also access DRC, but only

PteSt tuners

underside, avoiding the use of unsightly side screws.
This is the only unit that doesn't include any
selection or tuning knob, lending a cleaner look if
making actual operation somewhat less slick. There

Special thanks to
Alwyn Seeds for
his help with the
technical work

are eight buttons for preset stations, plus four more
labelled Menu, Enter, Previous, and Next, for access
to other available stations, and for initial tuning and
set-up. Each button is named above in pale blue
writing, which proved difficult to read out of achrome
finish. After use, you do learn the actions of the
buttons without reading the labels.
There is no option for DRC on the C-DAB 1,

Compresssion was included in the Eureka 147
toolset for the sake of motorists, to whom,
arguably, the whole format is tacitly targeted

insofar as it can be either on or off, against the
DT81's five levels.
The second major benefit of the DT81, for many,
will be its comprehensive Engineering Mode. By
pressing Select and 8 together, it's possible to see
beneath the bonnet, with Viterbi error and cyclic
redundancy check ( CRC) failure count, details like
Transmitter ID and field strength, and Transmission
and Audio mode. This made lab testing easier, as well
as helping to find best antennae positions.
Launched at the same time as Arcam's DRT10, the
Cymbol C-DAB 1takes position as the most expensive
standalone DAB tuner in the UK. TAG McLaren
Audio has adigital radio option on its £ 1400 T32R FM
tuner, but its final £2295 package does include a
complete FM/AM tuner.
Where Arcam uses an RF front-end developed in
conjunction with Roke Manor Research ( adivision of
Siemens) followed by a Wolfson DAC, the Cymbol
uses a Grundig RF unit, with D-A conversion by
Burr- Brown. The C-DAB 1is glossily finished, taking
a highly reflective chromed front panel with goldplated buttons. The chassis is wrapped in a nonferrous aluminium lid, with securing screws on to the

although one glance at the ostentatious finish will tell
you that this unit was never intended for kitchen use.
Nor is there any engineering information available,
save for station ensemble and frequency, audio mode
and signal quality. The latter is designated as a
percentage of error rate, averaged over 2.4 seconds,
with the display showing digits to six decimal places. A
good signal will show 0.000000%, while anything up to
0.01% is said to be usable. The scrolling front display
is very clear and legible, and in fact is the same type
used by Arcam but with ablue rather than green tint.
At the back are three heavy-duty RCA phono sockets
for audio and digital output, and a500 BNC antenna
input. Other facilities include an optical RDI interface
(available on all three but of no practical use at the
moment), and a remote control handset to select
presets, and secondary services where available. A
sleeve dipole aerial, meticulously constructed with a
wound braid current suppression inductor, is included
for indoor use.
The VideoLogic DRX-601ES is based on the '601E
[reviewed May '01], but in anatural aluminium fascia
with blue power-on LED, and ablue LCD display. It
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VIDEOLOGIC DRX-61nES

CYMBOL C- DAB

ARCAM DT81

tuners

Ground-breaking digital radio tuner on price
alone, the DRX-6oiE has been augmented with
asilver finish, blue light details and
VideoLogic's own psychoacoustic circuit. Lacks

preset stations and anew improved interface

Part of arange of electronics from Cymbol, the
C-DABi is astraightforward Digital Radio
tuner engineered to get the best sound from
DAB, using high-grade components in asolid
aluminum case. Clear blue display shows
station information and bit-rate

O Set-up and adjustment is made with
menu/select buttons plus control knob

O Gold buttons on chrome fascia for

O Display brightness and transmission

access to eight presets

information accessible from the front

Solidly-built and styled as part of Arcam's new
DiVA range, the DT81 includes comprehensive
facilities for listening and monitoring DAB
services. This second-generation DAB tuner
builds upon Alpha and Fkij versions, with extra

also includes what VideoLogic calls PAC Technology
— ' psycho-acoustic compensation' to help tame some
of the lofi excesses of DAB that cause many listeners
to run screaming. VideoLogic was not willing to
divulge the nature of this treatment, but did say that
the S/PDIF output remains unaltered, allowing
comparison or bypassing by connection to aDAC.
Like the first ` E' model, it comes in abasic folded
steel box with an extruded aluminium front panel.
Unusually. the DRX-601ES uses a 750 F-type
connector for its antenna connection, instead of tile
usual 500 BNC. A length of bell-wire with an F-type
plug is included. Also on the back are optical and

Band Ill reception, although adual-band
version is advertised for continental use

coaxial S/PDIF digital outputs; optical RDI; analogue
outputs on RCA phono, plus analogue inputs for a
loop-through connection with an FM/AM tuner —
when the DRX-601ES is switched off, the FM tuner's
output is routed to the amplifier.
The LCD display is inferior to the vacuum
fluorescent display on the other two tuners, and in fact
the ES model's blue tint was thought to make text less
legible than the green display of the standard DRX601E. Scrolling text in particular requires careful
scrutiny to decipher. The display can be switched to
show the dynamic label segment, je, programme
information; Program ( sic) Type, eg, Pop Music;

LAB TEST
Comparative technical tests between tuners proved
difficult, owing to problems receiving test transmissions
on the Cymbol C- DAB 1. NIL broadcasts test tones and
music at various data- rates from its Croydon (Norwood)
transmitter, for professional test and measurement, at
the same power as its CE Multiplex (inc Capital and
News Direct). At the test location in Streatham, also
south-west London, the VideoLogic and Arcam tuners
had no trouble receiving test programme using indoor
aerials, the Arcam for example showing 'o' Viterbi error
rate; despite continued re-scanning, the Cymbol tuner
was unable to find NTL's Audio Services A-D. In
addition, the C- DAB Icould routinely ' lose' certain
stations when browsing with Next and Previous, unless
you waited several seconds before switching.
Looking at available test signals it is obvious that
any claim for 'CD quality' is at best disingenuous. Even
at the higher data- rate used by the BBC, 192kb/s
(kilobits per second), audio bandwidth rarely exceeded
15kHz. As data-rate is reduced, so too is audio
bandwidth. The more common data- rate is128kb/s
stereo, where the highest frequency is around likHz. If
broadcasters add stations to each multiplex, quality
could tumble even further, as each station receives a
smaller allocation of 'bits' from the available bandwidth.
We were fortunate to have special high data- rate
transmissions from Croydon instated to help this report,
using the highest rate available of 256kb/s, arate used
by quality-conscious broadcasters in other countries.
Eureka 147 itself supports data rates up to 384kb/s,

although tuners tested here specify operation only to
256kb/s. Comparing asimultaneous plot from two tuners
tuned to Audio Service Aand C, broadcasting stereo at
961o/s and 256kb/s, we can clearly see the differences
in quality [ Fig 1]. Awhite noise signal (left ch) has been
capwred by FFT. At the low bit-rate audio ji.st reaches
9kHz while at 256kb/s audio exceeds 2okHz. Note,
however, that when presented with music programme,
even at 256kb/s, bandwidth typically extends to 1718kHz [Fig 2, Seal 'Crazy'; 12 sec avg sample].

Fig 3shows aresult of amultitone tests. Even at
256kb/s, this graph from areference set-up (Arcam
DT81 feeding adCS Delius DAC via S/PDIF, shows
enharmonically-related tones with low-level distortion
products added by MPEG/Eureka 147/DAB tuner. Finally,
to show that not all DAB tuners are created equal, the
VideoLogic DRX-6wES is compared to the reference setup. The ikHz pilot tone in the top plot (DRX-6o1ES)
shows harmonic and non-harmonic distortion, including
sub-ikHz artefacts .

r-

br.,4

V_
Fig aWaite noise avg. 96kbis top)/256kb/s (bottom)

Fig

2. Music, 12 sec

avg. 96kbis (top)/ 25611/s (bot on-,)

-eme

—
-Fig 3. Multitone test, 2561(b/s, Arcam DT81. dCS Delius

Fig 4. ikHz, VideoLogic DRX.Eio ES (top); Arcam D781. dCS Delius
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Sometimes the best may
seem elusive...

...but be assured - elusive
products are always the best
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VIDEOLOGIC DRX-6(»ES

CYMBOL C- DAB

ARC,AM DT81
PRICE

£649.90

PRICE

£o99

PRICE

£349

SUPPLIER

A&R Cambridge

SUPPLIER

Cymbol Electronics

SUPPLIER

VideoLogic Systems

CONTACT

01223 203203

CONTACT

01256 381569

CONTACT

01923 260511

Multiplex

Name;

and

rudimentary

technical

information: VHF channel number and frequency.
Signal strength can also be pulled up on a I
6-segment
horizontal bar, plus data-rate and stereo/mono status.
There is no differentiation for Joint Stereo mode, an
MPEG technique for coding stereo-difference
information alongside a mono signal, not unlike the
model for FM stereo, and usable on DAB broadcasts
to economise on data throughput.
Like Arcam, VideoLogic uses a rotary control for
station selection, although its tactile action is not as
positive. After selecting astation, the knob is gently
pushed to select. Beware, that when tuning between
multiplexes and using the S/PDIF output into aDAC,
it may be possible to encounter apainfully loud pilot
tone at 12kHz, until the unit has re-tuned.
The DRX-601ES includes a remote handset, a
dinky little item for access to nine preset stations, and
selection of any other available station, plus several
other features not available from the front panel.
There is DRC on or off, where broadcast; Mute, which
naturally mutes the audio output (both analogue and
S/PDIF); and Pri/Sec, to select between primary and
secondary sevices, where available.

more of the ' cuddly' quality of good or analogue than any
DAB tuner I've heard. Even front-to-back stereo was
heard as deeper and more 3D than the other two, while
side-to-side soundstage seemed unusually wide. Overall
this created a lush presentation, a little rose-tinted
perhaps, but providing you are not looking for the last
iota of detail in the sound, this tuner certainly had the
most pleasing sound. Pedants may fear about losing a
little incision and atmosphere here and there, but the
trade-off is asound that certainly fatigues less.
VideoLogic's variation of the '601 is marginally cleaner
sounding than the original DRX-601E. Compared to
either the Arcam or Cymbol, it is still a more forward
sound, atad harder and rougher, with more thickness and
more body to the sound. Its soundstage was marginally
less wide than either, and gives its presentation more in
line with the speakers rather than behind them. But
compared to the Cymbol, it had tighter imaging, showing
less smear of performers and spoken voices. As with all
DAB tuners but marginally more so, there is the ever
present sibilance, easily heard as atss-tss on voices, for
example; this seems to be the signature of DAB, equally
prominent from outside the listening room.
IIIE VERDICT

SOUND QUALITY
An intense few weeks spent listening to DAB has left
me more ambivalent than ever. Without getting into

11111, Differences between
these three DAB tuners

transmission. It does this at a
price, financially, and also in terms
of alittle precision in the sound.

the specifics of hardware, it must be said that the
comparison between FM stereo and DAB is truly a

were not as prominent as between,
say, fjoo and filoo CD players.

But for more ear- friendly reception,

swings-and-roundabouts affair. Immunity from
crackles,
hiss
and
birdies
should
not
be
underestimated, nor the extra choice of DAB-only
stations to cater to specific tastes. And the freedom
from Optimod compression as found even on Radio 3
makes the acquisition of a DAB radio justifiable in

They are all ultimately hampered

this could be the first choice. The

by the transmission chain, where

VideoLogic DRX-6oiES offers about

low data- rate MPEG 2/Musicam

9o% of the performance of the

compression seems to highlight

more expensive radios, but at one-

faults in production [ see Lossy

half or one-third the price. It is still

Codecs feature, lune z000]. To rank

alittle cruder and workmanlike in

on sound quality, Iwould put the

sound quality but does more than

advantages is the underlying feeling that most stations
are too low-fidelity to bother with at all — in musical

Arcam and Cymbol on asimilar

just outline the sonic points of

level, but for very different

digital radio.

terms, AM listening really is less tiring.
Arcam DT81 had aclear, distinct way of opening up
the broadcast especially on the only stations which
approach high-fidelity sound, BBC Radio 3and Radio

reasons. The Arcam DT81 has

itself.

But

set

against

all

the

usually

mooted

On practical considerations, the

perhaps the more accurate

VideoLogic doesn't include L- band

rendition of the DAB broadcast,

reception, although this is not yet

and excels at detail and clarity

an issue in the UK. Styling and

4. A lunchtime of Ukrainian folk songs by the Boyan
Ensemble of Kiev showed excellent placement and

without overt HF edge and

build are simpler, too, but not far

sibilance. It also had the tightest

below expectations for the price.

clarity of male voices, adding only alittle break-up on

imaging and best sense of stereo

The Cymbol C- DAB 1has the

harmonics that swell in solo voices. DAB sound is lean
but here was some colour too, making this an involving
recital. At times the Arcam could be accused of clinical
high-fidelity, but Itook this as dispassionate replay of

space, whether from alarge

custom hand- finished feel, with a

concert acoustic or the forced

great blue display. But the Arcam

intimacy of acontinuity announcer,

takes the prize as best all-rounder.

seemingly eating the microphone.

On top of its incisive sound and

the digits it was picking up from the aether.
The Cymbol C- DAB 1 had the most distinctive
sound. If the finish could be seen as Rolls-Royce, then
so too was the sound quality. It was the epitome of
smoothness, relative to the usual DAB sound, showing

Cymbol has achieved a

excellent build quality it offers a

transformation of DAB's thin

useful raft of engineering

clinical grittiness into something

functions, access to many presets,

more akin to arounded analogue

and is intuitive and easy to use.
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has the full Mark Levinson
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1
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The three

the BBC's customary timidity in use of the lateral soundstage.

but only the last boasts hi-fi

position and corresponding breadth of image subjectively

audio
set-ups in my house grace
kitchen-diner, study and lounge,

With the Proms, for instance, home listeners surely shouldn't
be obliged to resort to headphones to achieve an angular

status and the first simply

comparable with that enjoyed in the front half of the arena in

provides an FM- stereo adjunct
to eating. Digital radio is new

the Royal Albert Hall.*
And while having amoan about broadcast music, Imust

locally and not yet tried, but
while the FM signal is normally

return to another issue that's no stranger to this page, in
support of those who've complained elsewhere about the

quite sturdy, at the end of

growing mania for adding music to both radio and TV
programmes when it serves no useful purpose and diverts

September Ihad occasion to
move swiftly from kitchen to lounge to check that it hadn't

attention from the subjects. Documentaries can be brought to

gone completely awry.
The BBC was broadcasting the Welsh National Opera's

goes in amanner with no perceptible logic. It might for instance

replication of the 1805 version of Beethoven's Leonora (
later
Fidelio), live from the New Theatre in Cardiff. But not realising

near- ruin by this gratuitous practice, wherein music comes and
cease appropriately when an academic is consulted for
supportive information, but then persist infuriatingly during

this, Isimply switched on to sample whatever music there
might be on Radio 3to accompany the evening meal. This

another precisely similar episode. The employment of music to
provide signature-tunes, evoke moods or match motions, in the

plunged me into the Overture and to an extraordinarily thin,
dry, unreverberant sound suggestive of asadly depleted

gap or natural pause as if silence were asin (sometimes even

orchestra performing in the open air. So improbable did this
seem, that Fsimply had to sample the same transmission as

time-honoured manner, is not in dispute; but to fill every tiny
using mindless percussive jabs at visually serene moments),

heard on the main system. But there wasn't much difference,

strikes me as asign of madness.
Afurther common irritant is more amatter of ineptitude

and when aglance at the Radio Times revealed the nature of
the event and the subsequent voices sounded as acoustically

sources are pieced together without proper attention to

then perversity. This is when spoken passages from various

unsupported as the orchestra, yet other FM
programmes were fine, trealised this must be an
extreme case of the 'opera-miked-in-a-dead-theatre'
syndrome.
With this, the changed aural awareness
engendered by absence of visual staging combines
with the limitations of 2- channel stereo to make the
acoustic of atypicai audience-filled theatre sound

It was almost as if an agent of
surrealist befuddlement had been
smuggled across the audio-visual
divide to sabotage sonic order

extremely dead. And if, as seemed to be the case
here, no attempt is made to improve matters with
some ambience mikes or atouch of artificial reverb,
the listener is presented with avery flat-sounding package.

Not having planneo an evening of radio, Ihad to leave about
halfway into the work; but assuming it went on in the same
vein, and despite possible limitations imposed by the venture's
'historical' remit, Ifind it hard to forgive the BBC for offering
listeners an operatic frame just about as offputting as anything
I've ever heard. However good the performance, this was a
serious let-down for any Beethoven devotee with an ounce of
sonic sensitivity.
Another let-down for those with such sensitivities was the
average broadcast quality of the Promenade Concerts this

differences in quality. It occurs regardless of channel or
medium, but the example noted most recently happened again
to involve 'Aunty'. In aNewsnight Review slot on BBC2 in early
October, well-balanced and clearly articulated contributions
from Mark Lawson and his guests were interleaved with some
remarks from an expert concerning the surrealist artist Andres
Serrano, whose paintings were being discussed. But the
woman's voice in the insert was muffled to adegree strikingly
out of gear with the others and badly in need of tonal
correction, while to compound matters her commentary was
accompanied by some of the above counterproductive music.

after- night by :he standard achieved, but in later years it's

It was almost as if an agent of surrealist befuddlement had
been smuggled across the audio-visual divide to sabotage

become avery intermittent business, with only asprinkling of

sonic order.

season. There was atime when hi-fi folk were impressed night-

highlights. Isuppose it could be amatter of our unconscious
adjustment to the wide dynamic capacity of CD, yet Radio 3'5
latterday orchestral sound is frequently tame in several

Li

*Ironically, the first live BBC orchestral broadcast after finalizing

respects, and if asked to name one factor I'd prioritise for

the above (Malcolm Arnold from Manchester's Studio 7on 18
October) offered superb quality and occupied the full

improvement, it would be (as hinted here before) relaxation of

soundstage. IC
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Converting analogue into digital
or vice versa, digital audio
requires filters. Just how much
do these filters contribute to
'digital sound' we have
identified with existing digital
formats like compact disc?
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

N

ee

te
ontroversies surrounding SACD and DVD-A
('SA
s DVD-A: the technical issues', page 78) 1
undert
low up with two experiments, each intended
to throw
o'other factors' which may have abearing on
the sound
fthe two new media. This article is about
the first of th
iments which takes acloser look at the
claimed deft.'
ffects of steep anti-alias and
reconstruction fut
'tat systems based on PCM (pulse
code modulation). A
sets out to establish whether
these filters are resp
for ' CD sound', there are
potential ramifications for
rsampling rate material
available via DVD-A.
Audio industry concern about
e-effects of 'brick
wall' anti-alias and reconstruction fi
es back to the
dawn of digital audio. Various researc
anisations
conducted listening tests on high-ordee lo
in the
Fate 1970s and early 1980s and generally cone
he
corner frequency was placed around the top
nominal audible frequency range — ie 20kHz or so —
were no audible consequences.
At the time this early research was conducted, anti-alia
filters (whose job is to prevent frequencies above half the
sampling rate entering an analogue-to-digital converter) and
reconstruction filters (whose task is to suppress the ultrasonic
distortion that appears above half the sampling rate at the
output of a digital-to-analogue converter) were generally
realised using analogue networks. Mostly these did not
incorporate phase correction, so their impulse responses were
characterised by post-ringing -- oscillation that occurs after
the main impulse peak (see Fig 2b for an example).
A sea change occurred when ADC and CD player
manufacturers adopted en masse the Philips `oversampling'
model in which interpolation techniques are used to ease the
analogue filtering requirement, the primary burden of
anti-alias and reconstruction filtering being assumed by digital
filters instead. Digital filters are superior to analogue
alternatives in numerous respects, not least their accuracy and
repeatability, so this represented an attractive development.
With the widespread adoption of oversampling ADCs and
DAs, the impulse response of anti-alias and reconstruction
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erstis DVD-A: the technical issues', page 78) Iundertook to f
kto the dawn of dîgitaf audio. Various researchers and or
he sampling rate entering an analogue- to-digital,converter) ;
uctm)n filters changed.. Since it is triviailly easy to ensure tha
f3e rause i_he ringing appears to begin before the impulse has an
had no audible consequences thereoctet_Át'

filters changed. Since it is trivially easy to ensure that adigital
filter introduces no phase distortion, most digitally realised
anti-alias and reconstruction filters were designed to be linear
phase. This is equivalent to saying, that they have a
time
impulse response, with ringing both before

time
the

and after the main peak (as shown in Fig fa). Because the

rates may be related to this 'energy smear' or defocusing
caused by anti-alias filtering, and that the ear is sensitive to

ringing appears to begin before the impulse has arrived, such
aresponse is termed ` acausal' (cause before effect). Causality
is not really breached because de digital filter incorporates a
time delay which allows the pre-response to develop, but so
far as the signal waveform is concerned something odd has
occurred — something which would not be experienced with
natural sounds.
While most of the audio industry appeared content that
filter ringing in general and pre-ringing in particular had no
audible consequences, there were some voices of dissent.
Most notable of these was Wadia's. While CD was still in its
infancy in the 1980s, Wadia researchers concluded that the
ringing of digital reconstruction filters was responsible for

Ilk

illustrated the energy smear
energy
in
the
ringing

effect
on

by
a

plotting
decibel

amplitude scale, dCS _MD Mike Story wrote: ' It is our
suggestion that some of the audible differences between
conventional 44.1kS/s. rie 44.1kHz sampling rate] and higher

energy as well as spectrum.'
if this is conred then there is no guarantee that the effect
can be removed simplY by increasing the sampling rate and
moving the frequency of the ringing further from the audible
range. Indeed, in afollow-up paper 2 dCS suggested that the
amount
of
ringing .continues
to
have
audible
consequences even when the sampling rate is increased to
192kHz.
This raises an important question about how the extra
bandwidth provided by 88.2, 96, 176.4 or 192kHz sampling
should be exploited. If the conventional PCM model is
followed, steep anti-aliasing and reconstruction fillers will

audible energy smear. To reduce this to acceptable levels,
Wadia developed digital filters with gentler initial roll-off (
ie
broader transition band). These resulted in significant

again be used so that the, full additional bandwidth potential
can be realised. An alternative approach is. areworking of the
Wadia philosophy, in which the frequency range above 20kHz

amplitude error within the audible frequency. range -- the

is used to provide a more gentle transition band to reduce

'
114 frequency response was about 3dB
to
at 20kHz — but Wadia was
hat this was the lesser of
,
élgk,oand garnered many

4
1*

^es
reviews
to
ent
edbetion. Somewhat
support
later Pioneilkfollowed a similar
path with Legato Link ar ci then a
number
of
CD
player

While most of the audio industry appeared
content that filter ringing and pre- ringing had
no audible consequences, there were some
voices of dissent

manufacturers began to provide
switehable reconstruction fOtering, each filter setting offering
adifferent trade-off of amplitude, phase and time responses
(see, for example, Martir. Colloms' review of the T+A
CD122OR in the June 2000 issue).
Recently the energy smear theory has become most c:osely
associated with dCS Ltd, manufacturer of some of the finest
professional and high-end domestic ADCs and DACs In a
paper on the subject published in 1997 1,which for the first

filter ringing. These alternative exploitations of the extra
bandwidth provided by ahigh sampling rate PCM system are
fundamentally .opposed and question whether asimple statement of sampLng rate is sufficient to characterise recordings
available on DVD-A and 24/96 DVD-Vs. Tempting as it is to
attempt to judge the relative sonic merits of DVD-A and
SACD using nominally identical recordings (the first of which
are now becoming available) the comparison may be flawed.

Fig 1. Impulse responses of
the linear phase variant of the
30th-order Butterworth lowpass filter used for these tests
(red trace) and a
representative anti-alias filter
(blue trace) display asimilar
pattern of ringing (Fig la, left).
Plotting the impulses
responses on adecibel
amplitude scale (Fig ib)
shows that they correspond
closely down to - 5odB

-0.6 -0.4

-0.2

0

02

-0.5

o

0.5

time (msec)

time ( msec)

If dCS is right then the sound quality of DVD-A will differ
according to the nature of the anti-alias filtering used in
recording and the reconstruction filtering used on replay.

the equations Ichose the former.
To design the five filters Iwrote aBASIC software routine
to calculate complex FFT files describing their frequency

THE EXPERIMENT

behaviour. These complex FFT files were then converted
into equivalent impulse responses using ScopeDSP
(www.iowegian.com) and the impulse files convolved with the

To assess the nature and degree of the effect of steep anti-alias
filtering on sound quality, Idesigned five different
but closely related digital filters and applied them to
a selection of 24-bit/96kHz Wave files. These were
recorded to my computer's hard disk via the digital
output of a Pioneer DV-626D DVD player and the
24/96 compatible digital input of an M Audio Delta
Di0 2496 sound card. Extracts from four tracks were
used — Daddy-0 ( Chesky Records jd164), Double
Music ( Classic Records DAD- 1002), Stella by
Starlight ( Classic
Records
DAD- 1003)
and

24/96 WAV files to apply the filtering, again using software I

The consensus, after we'd listened to
many comparisons of the unfiltered and
filtered files, was that there were sonic
differences but that they were subtle

Locomotion (Classic Records DAD- 1028). All these tracks
contain significant spectral content above 20kHz.
The five digital filters were all based around a30th-order
Butterworth low-pass filter with a corner frequency (-3dB
point) of 21.3kHz. Such afilter would never normally be used
as a digital anti-alias or reconstruction filter but it met a
number of important criteria.
First, when realised as a linear phase filter it has ringing
behaviour very like that of a representative anti-alias filter,
specifically the filter used in the Crystal Semiconductor
CS5396 A/D converter chip. Fig la shows the impulse
responses of the Butterworth filter ( red trace) and a close

wrote myself. Great care was taken to apply proper (TPDF)
dithering and to ensure that all the completed WAV files were
level matched to within less than 0.05dB.
The amplitude, phase and impulse responses of the five
filters are shown in Fig 2. Filter 1is the linear phase version
of the Butterworth filter which introduces no phase distortion
REFERENCES
1) 'What's Critical in Digital', The Graham Newsletter (
1990), reprinted by
Wadia Digital Corp

approximation of the Crystal filter ( blue trace) overlaid on a
linear amplitude scale; Fig lb shows them again but on a

2) MStory (1997), `ASuggested Explanation For (Some Of) The Audible
Differences Between High Sample Rate And Conventional Sample Rate
Audio Material', downloadable as an Acrobat file from

decibel amplitude scale, as used by dCS. Down to about
—50dB relative to the impulse response's central peak the
curves overlap quite closely, so the ' energy smear' of the two
filters is similar.

3) MNHarris, RKelly, DAMcLeod and MStory (1998), 'Effects in High
Sample Rate Audio Material', downloadable as an Acrobat file from
www.dcsltd.co.uk/popers.htm

Second, I wanted a filter with a monotonic passband
response (
je, one without amplitude ripples) so as to obviate
low-level echo effects 1.
4 .Third, I
needed access to the real and
imaginary parts of the filter transfer function in order to allow
all five filters to be calculated. These latter two considerations
dictated either aButterworth or aType 2 ( inverse) Chebyshev
filter; for simplicity of calculation and easier life copying out
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4) IDunn (1998), 'Anti-alias and anti-image filtering: The benefits of
96kHz sampling rate formats for those who cannot hear above 2okHz',
downloadable as an Acrobat file from www.nonophon.com
5)1 Leventhal (1986), 'Type iand Type 2Errors in the Statistical Analysis
of Listening Tests', Journal of the Audio Engineering Society, vol 32, no 6,
June 1986

thefeature
and has atime-symmetrical impulse response. Filter 2is the
real ( minimum phase) Butterworth filter which does
introduce phase distortion and therefore has an asymmetrical
impulse response, with all the ringing occurring after the main
peak. Filter 3is arepeat of filter 2but reversed in time, so that
the phase response is the inverse and all the filter ringing is
now acausal, occurring before the main impulse peak. Filter 4
is an all-pass version of filter 2, so it introduces the same phase
distortion but has a flat amplitude response. Filter 5 is an
all-pass version of filter 3. Note that filters 1-3 have exactly the
same amplitude responses down to below — 120dB, each
introducing less than 0.1dB roll-off at 20kHz. Although filters
2and 3display jumbled phase responses above about 35kHz,
by this point the amplitude response has fallen to below
—120dB so the errors are insignificant.
Using these five filters Ihoped to at least infer whether any
effects on sound quality were due primarily to the removal of
frequency components above 20kHz, to differences
in impulse behaviour or to phase distortion.

LISTENING RESULTS

Max Townshend of Townshend Audio hosted the
first, informal listening session which was attended
by

Pioneer's

John

Bamford,

HFN's

Andrew

Harrison and Max's colleague Geoff Mead as well
as by MT and myself. Max's domestic system was
used, comprising giant Townshend Sir Gallahad
loudspeakers, Townshend ribbon supertweeters,

files, was that there were sonic differences but that they were
subtle. Each listener expressed the differences in different
ways. None of us thought that any of the filters compromised
the sound in amajor way, although there was ageneral feeling
that superior source material might expose the effects more
clearly.
Listening on my own at home ( using asystem comprising a
Hot Pot passive pre-amp, Exposure XVIII monoblock power
amps and B&W CDM1NT speakers, with Is°Ida cryogenic
cables, Seismic Sink equipment isolation and PS Audio P600
Power Plant mains regenerator) I reached much the same
conclusion, using the Locomotion, Daddy-0 and Double
Music excerpts. Computer controlled blind ABX testing
showed that I could not reliably distinguish between the
filtered and unfiltered files, although the filter impulses themselves were easily distinguishable. While Idon't trust ABX
tests to reveal subtle differences and their statistics are such

None of us thought that the filters
compromised the sound in amajor
way, although superior source material
might expose the effects more clearly

modified Tripath power amplifiers and a Geoff Meaddesigned pre-amplifier, all wired together using Townshend
Audio's cryogenically treated Isolda interconnect and loudspeaker cables. The sound files were replayed from my
computer's hard disk via the M Audio sound card and a
Musical Fidelity X-24K DAC.
We began by listening to the filter impulses themselves (see
'Impulses' panel) then moved on to two of the music excerpts
(from Locomotion and Daddy-0). The consensus, after we'd
listened to many comparisons of the unfiltered and filtered

that, for any realistic number of trials, they can only ever
confirm that adifference has been heard, not prove that no
difference exists 5,this does at least confirm that any audible
differences are far from marked.
As an enthusiast for higher sampling rate digital since Ifirst
heard the Pioneer 96kHz DAT recorders, Iadmit to being
surprised that the removal of frequencies above 20kHz and
the different phase and impulses responses of the various
filters were not more obvious. Iam not alone, though, in
reporting that anti-alias filtering at around 20kHz cannot be

IMPULSES
It is not my habit to listen to test

corner frequency of 3kHz you can

filter 5; filter vfilter 2; filter 2 y

an asymmetry at work, and that

signals — Icould never quite grasp

clearly hear adifference, but not if

filter 3; filter 4yfilter 5. Some of

ringing before and after the main

what I
was supposed to learn from

you filter it around 20kHz — then

the differences were more obvious

impulse peak are not audibly

replaying pink noise over

the filtered and unfiltered impulses

than others but in every case there

equivalent.

loudspeakers, for instance — but
on this occasion Imade an

sound the same.
This prompted me to listen to

were clear loudness differences and

exception. As well as listening to

the impulses of the five filters used

music files convolved with the five

for this test. In each case the

always appeared louder than the

computer fan noise intruding. In

different filter impulses, Ialso

impulse amplitude was adjusted

unfiltered impulse lends credence

other words, the differences are not

listened to the impulses

such that spectral analysis of all the

to the suggestion that their ringing

in the least subtle. Ialso replayed

themselves.
This came about because of an

impulses showed them to have

indeed `energy smears' the sound,

the impulses informally at the

equivalent amplitudes, within atiny

although whether this effect will be

group listening session, where it

email correspondence with

fraction of adecibel, up to 20kHz.

audible on music programme is

emerged that they sound very

someone who is suspicious of

different when asupertweeter is

extended bandwidth audio and of

Blind ABX testing showed that the
following impulses, tested as pairs,

another issue. Clearly, though, it is

used to extend the loudspeakers'

the dCS hypothesis that the

could all be distinguished loo per

not just aquestion of the amount of
energy smear, otherwise filters 2/3

extended ringing of brick wall anti-

cent of the time (
le eight correct

and 4/5 should sound

With Max Townshend's own ribbon

alias and reconstruction filters has

identifications out of eight trials):

indistinguishable since they are

supertweeters in circuit the

audible consequences.

unfiltered yfilter

identical but for being time-

impulses sounded obviously `faster'

Paraphrasing, he wrote to me: if

filter 2; unfiltered yfilter 3;

reversed. The fact that they do not

than they did when the ribbon units

you low-pass filter aclick at a

unfiltered yfilter 4; unfiltered y

sound the same indicates there is

were disabled.

unfiltered y

timbrai disparities.
The fact that the filter impulses

These tests were all conducted
sitting at my desk, using apair of
Mission X-Space panels, with

response to ultrasonic frequencies.
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Radlett Audio!

01727 858 727

%1e stock tine equipment from:VI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
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Why punish

yourself?

AVID turntables designed,
styled and engineered to
perfection for the ultimate
sound performance.
But don't just take our word for it, ask for a demonstration ..•
from one of our distributors and quit punishing yourself. .Nelleetter *
Audiocratt
Definitive Audio

01895 253340
0115 973 3222

Loud & Clear
Midland Audio Exchange

0131 555 3963
01562 822236

Doug Brady Hifi
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thefeature
heard. In addition to the listening tests conducted in the late
1970s and early 1980s, respected recording and mastering

different is atantalising one. It means that Iwill return to this
subject again in the near future, using different source

engineer Bob Katz reported asimilar finding in 1998.
But the discovery that the filter impulses themselves sound

remain the same.

material and system components to check whether the results

Fig 2. Amplitude, phase and impulse responses
faa

of the five digital filters designed for this test.

.• ft.% ay earnmaa

Mama-

Filter jis alinear phase low-pass Butterworth;
filter 2is aminimum phase version of filter 1;
filter 3is a 'maximum phase' version of filter 1;
and filters 4and 5are all- pass equivalents of 2
and 3. Note that filters 1-3 all have the same
amplitude response but different phase and
impulse responses. Filters 4and 5have aflat
amplitude response but introduce the same
4
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Paavo Jârvi in Cincinnati • Saint-Saens's Piano Concertos • Kirov Rite of
Spring • Naida Cole's debut CD • Michael Jackson's Invincible

Philips should reissue the
Netherlands Chamber
Orchestra/Zinman Op.18,

JC BACH:
Symphonies Op.18
Hanover Band/Halstead
CPO 999 752-2

if the companion LP set
of Sin lonjas Opp.6, 8

71m ins

with Mozart spanned almost 20 years, as
did his time in London, where ultimately
the public grew tired of him. We hear more
'Mozart' in the last symphony on this disc
— three of them, incidentally, are for
double orchestras — awork Anthony
Halstead (in his role as cataloguer of
J
CBach's works) excludes from Op.18 as
inauthentic but includes here because the
music has interest.

commitment to text, music and
performance-context which (unusually for

JC Bach ()

portrait by
Heinrich E

Magdalena Kozena (sop)! William

von Wintter

Towers (alt)/Mark Padmore (ten)/
Stephan Loges ( bass)/Monteverdi
Ch/EBS/Gardiner
BBC Music OA oi86D

ratings
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

I
caught, and was caught up in, this hour-

A: I
B: 2

Very good

C: 3
D :4
H: H

Moderate

'pilgrimage' when it was shown on BBC2 at
around midnight, early last year.

Good

Dramatically intercut, it follows the
musicians around Europe, the British Isles
and finally New York, when all (nearly zoo)

Poor
Historical

II Sound quality and performance are

of Bach's cantatas were performed in
historic settings during the 250th year

separately graded at the end of each review.
A'
star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings
also show disc price codings: • full price

after the composer's death. Singers and
players describe how this uniquely

• mid price A budget price • special price.
• All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel 01234

741152

JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

2002

intensive tour affected them; Sir John Eliot

for details.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

january

DVD 127m

long documentary on the Monteverdi Choir
and English Baroque Soloists' Bach

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

is BACH
Cantatas BWV113, 179 and 199 •
Bach Pilgrimage

The Hanover Band has come along way

1\---

Czech
soprano

record the Bach in its entirety, then the
ending of recording for DG's yellow label.)

shop is anything to go

specialists rather than the
general collector. CB k2 •

since its Nimbus days and in these Rosslyn

shaped: first Archiv's disinclination to

One of the most inspiring sequences
was of Magdalena Kozena, astudy in

by. The present CPO
disc is perhaps for

1816
Lithograph

journey itself. (At about this time, however,
Gardiner's recording career went pear-

and 9Ipicked up
recently in acharity

The very opening bars of Op.18:1 recall the
Haffner Symphony; IC Bach's friendship

masterful and unsophisticated in their
architecture, extracts from rehearsals and
performances; and get asense of the

Gardiner outlines the context of the
visits — where Bach first became organist,

Magdalena

where he brawled with one of his
bassoonists, where his remains lie, etc.

Kozena

We see cathedrals and churches both

singers) bears the scrutiny of the camera
lens. Happily, she is one of the soloists in
the programme of three complete cantatas
on the DVD.
Many, of course, prefer to have their
music without pictures; but in this instance
Icannot help but think that to see these
performances from St David's Cathedral,
Dyfed, is to bring one even closer to the
LILLIAN BURNBAUM/ARCH

classical

Hill Chapel, Hampstead, recordings plays
well, if at times more with efficiency than
anything subtler.

musicchoice
recent material has been pretty grim, and

occasion and to Bach's purpose.
As with other BBC Music DVDs, the disc

so is this Mahler 9. No doubt the Albert
Hall acoustic and digital mastering

is two-sided for PAL or NTSC play; 16:9

exaggerate the more raucous aspects of

picture ratio; with menus for languages/

the LSO's playing, but the execution here
is not that good and Horenstein's

subtitling and chapter selection. The words
of the cantatas are printed in the

conducting is inferior to that on his Vienna
Symphony recording for Vox. Alot of water

accompanying booklet. CB A*:i* •

has flown under the Mahlerian bridge
since 1966, and if one asks 'does this

BERLIOZ:
Symphonie fantastique • Roméo

(blunt — crude even) reading add to our
understanding of the work?' my response

et Juliette - Love Scene
Cincinnati SO/P Jarvi
Tetarc CD-80578

is 'no'.
Kindertotenlieder (
Usher Hall, 1967)

71M 225

again can add little to Dame Janet Baker's

Paavo lârvi has just been appointed to the
Cincinnati Orchestra (its former director

reputation. She's at her best in the second
song and the final coda, recovering quickly

Max Rudolf was among his teachers) and

from apitch slip at the start of ' Wenn dein

this Berlioz coupling is his first for Telarc.
It is far more interesting than the

Mutterlein'; but I
don't sense much help
from Horenstein, and the Scottish
Orchestra struggles with the writing. In

company's Atlanta debut Rimsky-Korsakov
coupling reviewed below. In the symphony
we don't get the 77- bar repeat in the

suggestion that Sait-Saens should adopt

March (not marked in all editions), but we
do get the first-movt exposition repeat and

him!), this disc starts with aiarge-scale
work — and ends with aSerenade which

— beautifully balanced — the cornet parts

prefigures in gait the Debussy Prélude

in the waltz, gracefully done.
It would be wrong to suggest that
Jârvi's account has the depth of
characterisation of Davis's (
eg, LSO Live,
at budget price), yet it is an extraordinarily
sensitive realisation of the score, notably
of its dynamic extremes, with sometimes
exceptional articulation of motifs. Iam
thinking of such details as the ppp muted

appointed

short, leaving aside the classic
Hallé/Barbirolli EMI recording, the later
[Sony] one with Bernstein and the Israel

premiered in 1911 by Viiies, 'Serenade

to the
Cincinnati

altogether. Until partway through the

interrompue. But whereas in earlier

Orchestra,

final song, the orchestra sounds as if

volumes we have had the great Bach solo
violin works in transcription/elaboration,

makes his
Telarc debut

reproduced in mono. CB C:3 •

the big piece here is afive-movt Sonata
greater in duration (if not significance0

4lom than

Beethoven's Hammerklavier.
This Ls alate-Romantic, non-

programmatic composition (1911) where
the 17m finale, 'Retrospect', alone
includes amarch, Fugue, hints of the
Dies irae and reminiscing conclusion. It

horn glissandi and the double- bass
sextuplet figures near the start of the
Witches Sabbath (bars to and 5/16
respectively); or the bassoons adding

sounds formidable, yet in Scherbakov's

weight to the G, 115/14s into the March.
Nothing is said of the bells heard in the

O Paavo
Jarvi

sympathetic hands wholly sustains
interest. One of the pianist's special skills

Philharmonic is in adifferent class

MOZART:
Sinfonia Concertante in E- flat,
1(364/32od • Concerto for piano
and violin in D, KA56/K3i5f
Midori (yin)/ Nobuko Imai (via)/
NDR SO/Eschenbach (pno/dir)
Sony Classical SK 89488

58m 36s

Christoph Eschenbach's Mozart is far from
hair- shirt, and one good reason for hearing
this coupling is the attention he gives to

finale: Telarc's notes are essentially
concert-programme notes. But engineer

is his ability to 'orchestrate' (witness the

wind and horn voices in his NDR Orchestra.

Beethoven—Liszt symphonies CD, ajewel

Alas, two reasons for deliberating over

Jack Renner has done agood job with

in Naxos' crown).
By 1890 (and the rest of this
programme dates from around this time)

purchase are the excessive resonance of

these, as he has with the off-stage oboe
in ` Scène aux champs'.
Jârvi's sensitivity to texture extends
equally to the 16m scene excerpted from
Roméo et Juliette; perhaps one day he'll
give us the complete score. CB A*:i •

Godovvsky took American citizenship,
teaching at NY, Chicago and Philadelphia
before moving to Berlin, Vienna, then
returning to the US. Astroke in 1930
ended his career as avirtuoso; thereafter

GODOWSKY:

he hoped to sustain recognition as a

Piano works Vol,5 - Sonata in

composer. CB A:111

Eminor • Menuet i• Au Jardin
des Fleurs • Twilight Thoughts

2

•Sérénade
Konstantin Scherbakov (pno)
Marco Polo 8.223899

71m 305

Particularly interesting in the light of
this month's Saint-Saens Piano Concertos
set on Hyperion (Leopold Godowsky
became his disciple although rejected the

Midori's tone to an occasional
screechiness; and secondly, Midori's
fainting-away to pianissimi in the slow
movt of the Sinfonia Concertante —
someone really should have talked her out
of these affectations. At first hearing they
sound completely out of place (and in
contrast to Imai's far more stylish Mozart
phrasing), and ultimately rob what could

MAKER:

easily have become atop recommendation

Synphony 9 • Kindertotenliederi
Janet Baker ( mez-sop)/LSOI
iScottish Nat Orch/Horenstein
BBC Legends BBC1.

the sound and the way it brightens

2C Ds ii3m 38s

for the work — especially when
Eschenbach sets such afast tempi for a
finale which has often struck me as weakly
repetitive for aMozart work.
What follows is not stricly aMozart

Horenstein's admirers will have welcomed

concerto, but nonetheless welcome: Philip

the Vox ,eissues and BBC Legends CDs,
for he was under-recorded; yet alot of the

Wilby's engaging reconstruction taking to
completion an unfinished manuscript (120

"jnar
I
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W ADIA 301

New —two landmark
digital players: one playing
SACD and CD at the
highest level, the other
bringing more affordable
high quality CD replay.

at wen

rnotchLne.5

When British ()CS and US W ADIA
—world leaders in the fiendishly
complex field of digital replay —
bring out new models it's time to
take aclose look.
In their different ways the dCS
VERDI SACD/
CD transport and the
W ADIA 301 CD player are class
leaders.

The

all

from

new

Wadia

affordable
Digital

CD

brings

player
state

of

the art CD reproduction at a more
affordable price.

Outstanding performance.
Superbly musical.
24 bit processing.
Upsampled to 1,411 KHz
Modular and upgradeable.

The

result — the best

CD

playback

available short of the Wadia 861.
Some accolade, some player.

Wea
o

Tel;

1.(<1

E-mail;
00

o

Web;

Great care has been taken to
control digital replay's big bugbear —
J
ITTER, more than anything else
responsible for "digital" sound — with
ahigh precision clock and a "slave"
link to dCS Elgar or Delius DACs.
This combination gives "the closest
to the ORIGINAL MASTER recording
so far achieved with audiophile
equipment", claims dCS.
Verdi's key functions are softwarebased and simply UPDATED from a
dCS CD played in the transport.
The Wadia 301 has been completely
re-designed and uses "trickle-down"
technologies from their awesome
POWER DAC digital amplifier and
[
r
the top 27ix DAC. Also softwareupgradeable, the 301 gives CD a
natural, musical sound which will
bring smiles to faces for years.
Customers say we make some of the
SOUNDS

he
tg ht

Note

BEST

11

,
ao
'h

III,•

Ilc

, 11,

they have ever heard, so you know

we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES,enjoy

music along the way and save money in the

B

long run.

MDC

00

The Verdi plays SACD, CD and
CD-R with aDUAL LASER mechanism
which gives fast track access. CD
replay has not been compromised to
favour SACD, unlike some players.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW
01992 573030
mdc.hifi@virgin.net
mdc-hifi.co.uk

01225 874728

C D :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
GRIEG. VERDI) MERACUS, PASS. SAT,SUGDEN, W AD:A. V INYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,
CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM. THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE ADVANTAGE. BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM .GAMUT, HOVLAND. NAGEA, PASS, SAT.SONNETEER,
SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS,ETHOS,
LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS:ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.
CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM .HOVLAND. NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL.
YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE
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choice
bars only) of afirst- movement and

though the note-writer is disingenuous in

STRAVINSKY:

orchestrating the Violin Sonata in Dof the
same year, 1778, to provide an Andantino

The Rite of Spring/SCRIABIN:
The Poem of Ecstacy

and Allegretto finale. Eschenbach's

protesting that this is unreasonably seen
as the weakest of the five. Listen to that
finale! It's adreadful piece of music from

guidance to the orchestra is sufficiently

one so concerned with taste and beauty

Philips 468 035-2

purposeful in the lovely resulting slow
movt for us to overlook Midori's romantic

(though not emotion: apparently SaintSaens felt one was better off without it in
art). And thai's where Jeanne-Marie Darré

Jae de Jong's tube recording gear lifts this

comes in; she has atouch of devilry not in
Hough's makeup and in her famous Paris

sound and real bass impact. Myriad detail

tendencies.
Philips ought to make separately

viola and cello. CB A—Be(C) •

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV:
Scheherazade • Russian Easter
Festival Overture
Atlanta SO/Spano
Telarc CD-80568

60m

registers in Le Sacre, some of it

set [ EMI CZS5 69470 2] goes along with all

unexpectedly new to me (though
nearly 30 alternative recordings
crowd my shelves), eg the cellos'
harmonics, 22$ into ' Mystic
Circles of the Young Girls'.
Gergiev's animalistic, driven yet
somehow streamlined account of
Part 1almost has one ducking the
next wave of sound. I
liked better

025

the Introduction to Part 2, with its
Rimsky-ish colours; but thereafter

Robert Spano, one-time assistant to
Ozawa at Boston, comes from the Brooklyn

it seems to me that rhythmic
tension is somewhat loosened;

Philharmonic to take over at Atlanta; this
is his Telarc debut CD. Well paced,

then Gergiev spoils things with a
protracted treatment of the final

immaculately played, these RimskyKorsakov recordings need to be played at
high level to sound at their best. But even

resolving chord ('crap', I
wrote
angrily in my listening notes!).
There's much noisy inhalation and

then, they don't somehow connect. I
suspect it's because the orchestra hasn't
its vulgarity. In spite of poor mono sound,

much discernible personality: something
you couldn't say of Beecham's, later

those 1955-57 recordings complement the

Kempe's, Royal Philharmonic, Reiner's

new Hyperion readings well, but Hyperion

Chicago Symphony, Stokowski's

also gives us the four other works for

Philadelphia or Karajan's Berlin Philh (not
that his one-off Scheherazade was all that
wonderful).
Not recommended, in spite of the

piano and orchestra, Africa (
where Hough
and Oramo do go for broke!), Rhapsody
d'Auvergne, Allegro appassionata and the

SAINT-SAENS:

Excellent support from the CBSO,
recorded, mostly in Symphony Hall, by the

Piano Concertos 1-5 • Works for

Keener/Faulkner team. CB Aa* •

piano and orchestra
Stephen Hough ( pno)/CBSO/Oramo
Hyperion CDA 67331/2
2CDs,

RSTRAUSS:
Ein Heidenleben • Tod und

155111 285

O Ecstacy
and sacrifice
in Gergiev's

many vocalises from Gergiev.
Irather think the Scriabin — and how
Poème de l'extase influenced Stravinsky:

latest
Philips

there's so much Firebird in it — is more to
his liking. Gergiev's is asuperb account,

coupling

building seamlessly from end-to-end
(it's worth comparing, though, with
Stokowski's, recorded with the less
seductive Houston Orchestra on Everest).

once popular ValseCaprice '
Wedding Cake'
(now there's taste and craftsmanship...).

rating. CB Aa •

55M 205

into the audiophile category: there's a
warmth and fullness of tone, depth to the

MARCO BORRGREVE/DECCA

available its Mozart Edition versions of
these same works plus the Wilby version
of aSin lonja Concertante Allegro for violin,

Kirov Orchestra/Gergiev

Naida Cole
makes her

The strong character of the Kirov sound
gives both works akind of authenticity;

Decca debut

this is yet another Rite of Spring you've

in French

got to hear — Gergiev with the Kirov

pianoforte
works
0

Orchestra makes Karajan and Muti
sound like pussycats. CB IV:1*-2/

Verklârung
Tonhalle Orch/Zinman

then of Saint-Saens's — shoals, cascades
of notes for the pianist, which Stephen
Hough takes in his stride? Not many cold

Arte Nova 74321 85710

2

74111 285

David Zinman makes no attempt to turn
the clock back to adopt the swifter tempi
of the composer. Indeed, the opening to
Death and Transfiguration and the ' Hero's

match an excerpt to the right work, and
undeservedly only one concerto, the

companion' in Heldenleben (
where the

Second, has attained real popularity. The
Fifth is surely the finest, certainly the most

extremely measured. But, although the

imaginatively scored, and full of Spanish
rhythms (notwithstanding its ' Egyptian'
nickname). It's also the most Lisztian.
Elsewhere there are striking ideas: the
antiphonal/off-stage horn at the start of 1;
the impressionistic opening to the Third —

YANKA & YOLANDA VAN DER KOLK/DECCA

In the words (playwright Peter Schaffer's
words) of the Emperor's reaction to
Mozart's music, 'too many notes': what

solo viofinist is Primaz Novsak), are
Zurich orchestra cannot muster the tonal
weight of Berlin or Vienna, the playing is
good and Zinman's unfolding of the music
never loses one's interest. These Arte Nova
Strauss recordings are preferable to their
Naxos counterparts with the NSO of
Ireland. CB An •
«-jV
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Reissues
Westminster reconvened: Universal
Classics has taken on this revered catalogue,
founded on recordings mostly from Vienna and
London, which fizzled out under MCA. Good
presentation, with ashort Westminster profile

it's 32 years since his death, younger collectors

excessive, yet makes sense when, shorter, it is

would welcome some kind of profile, but
Decca's set of orchestral works by Ravel
(culled from the Swiss conductor's 12CD Suisse

I
look forward to Vol.2. A-Ba •

Romande anthology) only has notes on the
music: Daphnis and Chloe; Boléro; Rapsodie
espagnole; Mother Goose; La Valse; Alborada
del gracioso; Pavane; and Valses nobles et

and brief notes on works/artists.
Monteux's 1962 Walthamstow recording of
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with the LSO and

sentimentales [
468 564-2, 2CDs, 148m ais, rec.

London Bach Choir is one of the first

heard again at the end of the first movement.
Meanwhile, Sony's ' Bernstein Century'
reinstates Leonard Bernstein's 1964-68
Manhattan Center and Philharmonic Hall set of
Haydn's ' Paris' Symphonies with the New York
Philharmonic, formerly in the 'Bernstein Edition'
[SM2K 89566, 2CDs, /
44m 5os]. The sound is a
bit rough here, though true to the

< re-releases [Westminster Legacy 471 2162, 68m 325] in improved remastering. But

analogue originals; but these remain his
best Haydn symphony recordings and

the solo singing — Süderstrom, Resnik,

arguably still the most vital and
energetic modern-instrument set to be

Vickers, Ward — isn't quite as good as the
lineup suggest, nor is the playing

found of Nos. 82-87. Ca(*X2)
No matter how many Beethoven
concertos you might have, it is

IIRAHNIS

completely tidy. Even so, Monteux's
refreshingly direct manner and the

TCHAIKOVSKY
Wan, Con.ertrs

cantabile aspect of the playing (separated

necessary to include some Schnabel.

violins too) makes this aworthy

Artur Schnabel's earlier cycle with
Sargent is being reissued on Naxos.

supplement to his Beethoven on Decca
and Philips. At the identical price- point

Nos. 3and 4, together with the Rondo

though, Kubelik's NPO Ninth on BBC
Legends [ BBCI. 4071-2] should be given

Op.51:1[8.110639, 7om 045, rec. 1933],
is the latest instalment, essential if only

priority. B-Cl-aI A-Ba*
The Viennese violinist Erica Morini

for the cadenzas and slow movt from
the Gmajor. ' Timeless', concludes Nalen
Anthoni in his exhaustive note. Yes, but

made few recordings, but her Brahms
and Tchaikovsky Concertos with
RPO/Rodzinsky [
471 200-2, 70111 46s, rec.

Hermann Scherchen 0
C Leonard Bernstein

1956] certainly deserve attention. I
was
even more impressed, however, by
Dutton's remastering of Ginette Neveu's
Brahms [CDBP971o, 75m, rec. 1946], coupled
with duos with her brother. 11:1 II Ile A
Hermann Scherchen's work was invariably

1957-65]. Ansermet's Ravel was sadly, and
inappropriately, eclipsed by Dutoit's; but how
well his complete Daphnis stands up — and the
Geneva Hall recordings were abyword for
high-fidelity in their day. 11-C:1-2* V
Sir Colin Davis's Concertgebouw set of

intriguing, but beware acoupling of RimskyKorsakov's Scheherazade and Tchaikovsky's
1812 [471 215-2, 8207315, rec. 19571 made with

Haydn's '
London' Symphonies has long ruled

the Vienna State Opera Orchestra. Playing is

the roost, but now another Philips contender
jumps onto the perch: Frans Brüggen's live

inferior to that of the RPO on his mono 1822 (on
Tahra); pacing is erratic and unconvincing, and

recordings of Nos. 93, 94, 97,99,102 and 103,

hardly the LPO's string slides! H:H
Also in superb transfers by Mark

Obert-Thorn is Prokofiev playing his
Third Piano Concerto (with LSO/Coppola —
who was EMI France's artistic director) plus all
the solo pieces he recorded in 1932/35
[Naxos 8.110670, 56m 18s]. Looking at the old
catalogue numbers we see the slow movt from
Piano Sonata 4and Gavotte were together on
one 78: how avant-garde it must have seemed
to have owned that shellac disc! Acomposer is
not necessarily the best interpreter of his own
music, and often Prokofiev anticipates achange
in mood, hurrying forward in the concerto. The

It also sounds as if the violin solos with harp
were patched in later. DG should reissue

made with the Orchestra of thei8th Century
(468 546-2, 2CDs, 152m 495, rec. 1986-921
Brüggen's Haydn is often challenging, but

Fricsay's Scheherazade. C-D:4
Who was Ernest Ansermet? Isuspect that, as

persuasive. Take, for instance, the extremely

CD includes nine of the Visions fugitives and a
further Gavotte, transcribed from the Classical
Symphony. The Etude Op.52 is perhaps the

long drum-roll at the start of 1o3: it seems

finest item here. CB H:H •

in Scheherazade the stereo image is unstable.

NAIDA COLE

'did Irealty hear that?', where her subtly
articulated pianissimi — say in 'Ondine' —

Piano works by Chabrier,
Fauré, Ravel and Satie

somehow registered in the mind 'after

extremely slowly; brightness in Ravel's
Pavane (
where the composer admonished
one interpreter, saying it wasn't 'adead

Naida Cole ( pno)

the event'.

Pavane for aPrincess...'); and areal sense

Decca 748

And there's contrast here, too: brilliance
in Chabrier's Bourrée fantasque and the

different from Argerich's or Michelangeli's

021-2

64m

055

This recital of French piano works
introduces aremarkable young Canadian
artist: she was recorded in Toronto in 1999,
and I
only hope that Decca will be
arranging more for her to do. Especially in
Gaspard de la Nuit I
found myself asking

of afinished mastery in Gaspard — very

'Idylle' from Pièces pittoresques (
better

but magnetic and unique.

known ir the orchestrated version); charm
in Faures Ballade (
which underlines the

style full expression, with good pitch

lack of need of his arrangement for piano
with orchestra); daring in Satie's first

definition in the bass but aless pleasing
treble register, which seems to be their

Gymnopédie, which Naida Cole takes

characteristic weakness. CB An* •

The Yamaha she uses allows her liquid
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perfect sound & vision
G ET WIRED FOR THE FUTURE
We know that, like many Audiophiles, you have spent years improving and upgrading your 2-channel
system to ahigh- end level, We also understand that now due to inevitable changes of
circumstance, new home, family, work commitments etc you may no longer have the time to
enjoy it.
This could be an ideal opportunity for you to unlock the capital investment in your
high-end hi-fi system and enter the new world of Home Cinema and Home
Automation.Trade in your existing system and immerse yourselves into the 21st
Century. At the same time you will be improving your home and your lifestyle
and bringing enjoyment to all the family.
Of course, if you prefer, you can simply integrate your existing 2-channel
system into abroader AV/multi-room system.
Technology straight out of the movies, takes you
straight in to them.

HOME
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INSTALL
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services of foreign bass/drum teams for

jazz

his trio work: notably Johnny Dyani/John
Stevens (to whom this CD is dedicated),
and William Parker/Hamid Drake. With
Oyvind Storsund/Paal Nilson- Love, he has

CARLOS BECHEGAS/PETER
KOWALD

found locals who play with the same
open-ended, fluid, bluesy style of their

Open Secrets
Forward Records oi

predecessors. The way that different
players take front stage during the three

64m 34s

longish pieces is adelight. Altogether, the

Lisbon- based flautist Carlos Bechegas is
playing. There are some effective sections

Frode Gjerstad Trio has afreshness which
the big names in London and New York

ot squealy scrub (and some predictable

find it hard to muster these days.

sections of ghostly harmonics), but this
session languishes under the long shadow
cast by Haydn, Beethoven and Bartók.

BW

Free Improvisation's Trilok Gurtu,
transforming agenre of dialogue and
self-questioning into audience-wowing
melodrama. Bassist Peter KowaId warms
to the task, scrubbing out ethno-motorik
riffs for Bechegas's slashing amplified
flute. Bechegas also babbles vocally,
holding his flute in front of his lips, edging
his glossolalia with tempered notes. After
aseries of rockin' shockers, ' Part 5' is a
haunting ballad, with echoes of Yma
Sumac and Hermeto Pascoal. On ' Part 8',
Bechegas plays Clapton to Kowald's
Bruce/Baker, stringing pentatonic blues
into symphonic arcs. Open Secrets may

•

JOHN COLTRANE

Sonic extremities are interludes rather

The Very Best Of

than the subject- matter of the musical
process. On previous occasions, all four
have played pertinent music: here they

Impulse 549 913

struggle to fill the exalted space. Improv is
amusic where playing energy and
imagination should shape the form, and
that's not the case here. BW A:1/2 •

74m 51s

Coltrane speaks to listeners who have
come up since the rock revolution. One
reason is his emphasis on heavy
drumming and the blues. Another is that

lack the tense enquiry of Improvisation

THE NOMMONSEMBLE

he had astrong concept of the album.
Unlike the beboppers, who thought in
terms of three- minute, 78rpm firecrackers,

proper, but atrack from this CD —
conveniently divided into 13 short morsels

Life Cycle

Coltrane conceived album- length suites.

AUM Fidelity AU M020

41m 44s

— would sound terrific on the radio.
BW

I've never heard an unconvincing
performance by drummer Whit Dickey, but

•

YUKIO FUJIYAMA

this record is brilliant even by his
standards. He wrote all the themes, and

Re- Entry
CIMP #229

69m 37s

Yuko Fujiyama is apianist who favours
drift and sprinkle, coiling runs of notes
round the story- telling expressiveness of
Roy Campbell's echt jazz trumpet. Rhythm
section is Wilber Morris (bass) and Reggie
Nicholson (drums), expertly underlining

like arecord by Joe Chambers back in the
days of classic Blue Note, he has evidently
sat behind his drumset, listened to other
leaders, and worked out away of making

Therefore a ' best of' drawn from his late
years is problematic: the tracks were not
chartbound singles that can be cherrypicked. The packaging is likewise
unsatisfactory: ubiquitous 'distress-toblend' graphic software jazzes up afew
black-and-white photographs.
The inclusion of atrack with vocalist
Johnny Hartman — aghastly cocktail
warbler — shows that inappropriate

everyone sound both dramatic and
sonorous. With altoist Rob Brown
aboard, you're in for adouble whammy:
Brown has anaked sincerity that wins

the swirls implied by Fujiyama's fluid lines
and creating chasms of light and shade.
Here, the drift of post-Alice-Coltrane

over mere technique every time.

freedom isn't just pretty, it's spiked with
intellect and dialogue, giving the music

eggheads of the new wave of jazz, you

However, with Mat Maned (viola) and
Matthew Shipp (piano), the veritable

The result is like aSonic Youth
jam by musicians with the ability
to swerve through key changes

also need technique in abundance,
which Brown undoubtedly possesses. The
short running time isn't parsimonious, it's

record- company tactics die hard. There is

QUATOR ACCORDE

asign of Dickey's pride and deliberation.
His compositions fuse swing and

opening- out of parameters which occurred
in Coltrane's music during his five years

Angel Gate

improvisational freedom, the murk that

with Impulse!. Instead, tracks are picked

Emanem 4050

sometimes curses NYC avant jazz lifts, and
it's like the clarified atmosphere after a

for lightness and accessibility: the

direction and ear-catching presentness.
BW

•

77M

58s

Tomy Wren plays upright bass rather than
violin, so this isn't quite aclassical string

rainstorm. Electric. BW AaV

quartet (Phil Durrant plays violin; Charlotte

FROM GJERSTAD TRIO

Hug, viola; Mark WasteII, cello), but

The Blessing Light: For John

classicism is still in the air. Fixed
instrumentation, the pure acoustic of

Stevens

horsehair on gut and extended
'movements' feel more like an ideological
imposition than anything required by the

Cadence CJR 1126

6301 295

In the past, Norwegian alto saxophonist
Frode Gjerstad has called upon the

no attempt to trace the extraordinary

selection is about marketing Coltrane's
legacy, not understanding it. Completists
should know that there is apreviously
unreleased ' Meditations' from aJune 1962
session for Coltrane, but everyone else
should pass over this ugly concoction in
favour of agenuine Coltrane album on
Impulse!. You can't go wrong: apart from
the Hartman dodo, they're all
masterpieces. BW A:1/2 •
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MICHAEL JACKSON
INVINCIBLE
Epic 495174 2

77M

10S

With the music media still largely
determined to hate Michael Jackson, it's
natural that this album has taken all kinds
of critical flak but, had anybody else
released it, it would be hailed as awork of
considerable brilliance. There are
occasional moments, the worst offender
being the recent single 'You Rock My
World', where Jackson's over-use of his
trademark yelps and squeals sounds like a
parody of himself, but the three opening
cuts — all dance-floor killers — are richly
textured and packed with intriguing
sounds that demand repeated plays. A
brace of ballads follow, again swimming in
immaculate production sounds, swooning
orchestrations and perfectly judged vocal
performances. Even the throwaway `z000
Watts', ajokey rant about hi-fi recording
technology, is irresistibly danceable and, if
the last five seconds of ' Speechless' are
too saccharinely contrived for its own
good, the rest of the track matches up to

presumably working on the theory that if it

Jackson:
wiping the
floor with

ain't broke you don't fix it. So you get
yards of mellow beats, acres of fluffy synth
ambience and more noodling sequencer

the
pretenders

riffs than you can shake avoice pitchcorrector at. There's generally a

Young, and writes songs about the human
condition (or at least his human condition)

to his

melodramatic opening sequence, leading

throne

into an uplifting bit where the drums kick
in and Cher unleashes her ' big' voice. Any
hopes that the track called 'ADifferent
Kind Of Love Song' might actually be

revealing fragile emotions, often tangled
up in muscular, down-home rootsy rock

Analysing individual tracks, though, isn't

different are
quickly dashed

the point.
What's happening here is that Jackson
is enhancing his own abundant gifts with a

when the old
wobbly-voice
distortion shows

team of the finest movers and shakers in
the business, including co-writer-

up from the start

producers Rodney Jerkins and Teddy Riley,

'Believe', Part 73.
Undeniably, as

any heartstring-tugger he's ever recorded.

orchestral arranger Jeremy Lubbock and
choirmaster Andre Crouch, and invariably
they deliver their best shots, presumably
because they find him an inspiration to
work with. The end result — whether any
particular individual likes it or not — is a
superbly integrated whole album which
wipes the floor with most of today's young
(and for that matter, old) soul/r'n'b
pretenders. So, if you can put aside your
prejudices, give Jacko abreak and listen to
this album with your ears instead of your
unproved suspicions. /
B 11*:s •

CHER
LIVING PROOF
WEA 0927 42463

2

Working with the same production team,
Mark Taylor and Brian Rawling, that
resuscitated her career with ' Believe', Cher
has knocked up an album of twelve
variations on that world-beating theme,

alt-country- rock ensembles, Uncle Tupelo
and Son Volt, has lost none of his quirky

Michael

O

and it turns into

spark. For those who don't know, Farrar
sings like aslightly more macho Neil

arrangements. His use of primitive synth
sounds and the presence of instruments
including melodica, bowed bass and

It's natural that this album has
taken critical flak but, had
anybody else released it, it
would be hailed as brilliance

this CD's accompanying press release says,
'Cher is aliving legend' and 'one of the

tamboura will gladden the heart of anyone

world's most successful female

bored rigid not only by the standard
instrumentation of the glossy Nashville hat

entertainment stars'. It's ashame she

acts but also by the horde of lofi slo-core

doesn't seem to have the savvy to use the
power which that kind of status should
command to make some genuinely

acoustic guitar strumming navel- gazers
who now present themselves as some kind

interesting music that expresses

of alternative.
Farrar is offering music with its heart in

something — anything — about real
emotions, real people and real situations.

the country, but its mind open to new
ideas and, although the album doesn't

But then Iguess it's easier to stick on a
blonde wig and churn out tosh about a

consistently hit the mark, high points like

love so high it makes you touch the sky.

'Feed Kill Chain' or the slightly more

Thank you. Goodnight.113 AS2 1

optimistic ' Direction', share the same spirit
as the best works of fellow travellers like

JAY FARRAR
SEBASTOPOL
Artemis 741 093-2

the harrowing ' Damaged Son', the chilling

Wilco, Jayhawks or Chuck Prophet. Easy
50m 35$

Right from the gently loping percussive
intro of the opening ' Feel Free' it's clear
that the founder of two of America's finest

listening it isn't, but Farrar certainly
provides much- needed stimulation for grey
cells more usually battered into
submission by the production line sludge
pumped out by most of the music industry
these days. JB lisi •
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Christmas is here,

well almost!
But particularly if you're in the UK, there's
probably still plenty of time to order those
essential stocking fillers from our seasonal
Accessories Club line up. Order before 20
December and we are confident we'll be able to
deliver in time for the festivities. Remember, all
prices include delivery within the UK.
First, news for vinyl users: Discwasher cleaning
products have been reintroduced to the UK. The
Discwasher Vinyl Record Care System has alarge,
non-abrasive, soft cleaning pad with unidirectional fibres, aparticularly effective dust
removal device, which can be used wet or dry.
The Discwasher Stylus Cleaner is one product
that we have long been searching for. It's asimple,
elegant penknife-type construction, in atimber
housing, containing an inspection mirror and a
properly engineered short, dense stylus cleaning
brush. Again, use wet or dry.
Discwasher has only recently introduced its
CD/DVD Hydrobath, aunique non- contact CD
cleaning system that safely and effectively cleans
the critical surfaces of all types of CD, CD- I,
CD-ROM and DVD. The cleaning solution is
pressure directed onto the playing surface while
the disc is rotating at high speed.
Once the cleaning cycle has been completed,
the disc rotation is reversed, and at even higher
speed, is spun until the surface is completely dry
and clean.
Last has been producing its unique and
effective range of analogue cleaning systems in
the USA for over 20 years. These are now available
from the Accessories Club at new, lower prices. Of

particular interest is Last Power Clean, the only
product that we are aware of that shifts ' Release
Agent', amajor contaminant of LPs. Next come
Last Record Preservative and Stylast, the two
components of the unique Last Treatment,
designed to ease the passage of the stylus over
the record and to prolong the life of both record
and cartridge. Last Stylus Cleaner is supplied with
a ' proper' short, dense cleaning bush as well as a
regular application brush. All Last products are
suitable for use with record cleaning machines.
The Compact Disc Care Kit, recently introduced
by BIB contains aCD Lens Cleaner, which is simply
played as aregular CD whilst cleaning the face of
the Laser Lens, and aCD Restorer Polish for the
removal of light scratches from the playing surface
of all CD-type formats, both particularly helpful in
solving problems of mistracking, skipping and the
overall maintenance of sound quality.
The BIB DVD Laser Lens Cleaner plays Video
and Audio programme material throughout its
automatic cleaning cycle.
Indoor antennas can be abit of aminefield, will
never be as good as an outside array, and in the
shadow of large buildings can be next to useless!
They do however have their uses, particularly for
second systems, and in the right circumstances
can produce excellent results. The Accessories
Club's own Powered Indoor Aerial is an amplified
indoor aerial covering both AM and FM frequencies
with a3odB gain stage. Elegant and effective, and
just in case you live with atower block between
you and the transmitter, remember that this item is
supplied with aparticularly flexible 28 day return
clause. Happy Christmas listening...

Last Power Clean
Last Preservative
Last Record Cleaner
Last Stylast Stylus Treatment
Last Stylus Cleaner
Discwasher CD/DVD Hydrobath
Discwasher Vinyl Record Care System
Discwasher Stylus Cleaner
BIB Compact Disc Care Kit
BIB DVD Lens Cleaner
FM/AM Powered Indoor Antenna
Fone SACDs en titles, see below)

£27.50
£27.50
£15.00
£22.50
£12.50
£22.50
£30.00
£17.50
£15.00
£15.00
£25.00
f13.00

Fone SACDs (CD-compatible) at just £13!
Fone is an Italian record company with aremarkable
catalogue, of the highest quality, mainly of early and
classical music. Of particular interest are Fone's recentlylaunched SACDs: ii titles at the excellent price of £13.00
each, including UK shipping. These SACD titles are all
hybrid 'dual layer' discs, so all will play back either in
SACD format on an Super Audio CD player, or at CD
quality on any standard Compact Disc player.

oo8SACD

ocnSACD

oloSACD

oo2SACD
oo3SACD
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Abballati Abballatil songs & sounds of
medieval Sicily
Vir Del Benedictus: Liturgy of the solemnity
of Saint Benedict
Omani° aKreisler: The violins of Cremona

oo4SACD
oo5SACD
oo6SACD
oo7SACD

oi4SACD
oi5SACD

PA LocatelU: Sei introduttioni teatrali Op iv,
Concerto in Amajor
AVivaldi: The Four Seasons
Invitation to Opera: Cilea, Donizetti,
Mascagni, Puccini, Rossini, Verdi
Primus ez Apostolis: Medieval
pilgrimage songs
Brahms Violin Sonatas, op7 8/
110/108;
Violins of Cremona
Fone Jazz: Just For AWhile,
Heyward/Gershwin/Ellington/Hartaobim
Fone Jazz: Girl of my dreams,
Brooks/Delany/Hill/Berlin/Spikes/Piron
Audiophile Trip: 18-track sampler

accessorieschlb
Special seasonal listine
Orders received by

20

December should arrive before Christmas

HFN 001 FLUXDUMPER: '
Magic Brick' for valve amps £25.00 D
HFN portBLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer £ 75.00 0
HFN 005 SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes

Speaker

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS

MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: MkI I
self assembly kit £ 255.00
fully assembled £450.00

for wood £ 11.00

MOTH: RCM Fluid

for steel £11.00 3

PVC OUTER SLEEVES: heavy duty

HFN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackable, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx34od £80.00 0

1litre £15.00 D 5litres £35.00 0

LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:

per 50

£20.00 D

per loo

£38.00 0

per loo

£9.00 D
£40.00

per 500
DECCA Mk III carbon fibre LP cleaning brush

f13.00

CD Base Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00 D

ZEROSTAT 3static reduction pistol

£30.00 D

HFN

022

THE LIFTER: end-of- side tonearm lifter

SORBOTHANE damping sheet isoxisox3mm £ 13.00 D

HFN 023 INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka-style per 5o £io.00
per loo £19.00 Li
HFN

025

TEST LP: '
Cartridge Man' set-up disc

HFN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of

25:

LP

£12.00 LI

HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet

£ 15.00 LI

for CD £ 12.00 D

pack of 12 £18.00 U

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE:
A history of valve making, softback

£23.00

NAD PP-1: Phono pre- amplifier

RCAlexander. softback

£15.00 O

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS:
Martin Colloms, softback

£32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS:
Ben Duncan

Loam .

BASSBOX
Low frequency enclosure design software £125.00 D
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN:
JDinsdale (
inc. software)

£28.00 D

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO:
Bob Harley, softback

£23.00 j

35 articles £8.00 J

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES

£8.00 O
£12.00 U

per pair

Large (12mm)

£14.00

per pair

D

£14.00 iJ
£14.00

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
LiK U European LIUSA J
4way

£20.00 LI

6way

£85.00 j

lo way

£95.00

D

£50.00 ID

ROCKBASE

V2

£115.00

LI

LJ

E4o.00 LI

ROCK DATABASE: User definable

£95.00 LI

JOHN CRABB'S 'TILT': Add amp tone control

VALVES & VALVE ACCESSORIES
SOVTEK VALVES:
3008 Triode (matched) per pair

£180.00
655oWE

KT88 £ 335.00 0

INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (return arm)
£ 129.00 D

£25.00 LI

EL34 WXT £ 12.00 LI

6SN7GT £6.00 LI
6L6WXT £ 12.00 CI

5881 £8.00 O

PCC88 £6.00 D

GZ34 £ 12.00 U

LI

EL84 £6.00 D

EL5o9 £ 18.50

£ 25.00 LI

CD CARE AND PROTECTION

EL84M £12.00 0

EF86 £ 12.00 CI

ECC81/12AT7 D

ECC82/i2AU7 D

CD '
IEWEL'CASES:

ECC83/12AX7WA/7025 £6.00 U

Standard 5" complete

pack of to £6.50 U

Maxi-single slimline

per lo

Slim double,

pack of 5 £6.50 D

5" PVC protective sleeves

per 30

£6.50
£6.50 D

XLO/REFERENCE: test and burn- in CD

£24.00

STS AUDIOPHILE: test CD Vol 2 D

£10.00 0

Vol 3 D

£12.50 D

VARIOUS
'SUPERSPIKES':
Equipment (universal)

ECC88/6922/6DJ8WA £ 10.00
PEARL VALVE COOLERS: C/W damping sleeve (on all types)
Pre-amp tube size
£ 7.00 0
Power- amp tube size

£10.00 D

DENSEN DMAGIC: CD demagnetiser

FULL BOOK. SOFTWARE AND TECHNICAL CD CATALOGUE
FOC

£8.00 Li

per 4

PRO-GOLD: Gold contact enhancer (spray)

CARTRIDGEMAN: digital stylus force gauge
(o.ozgm accuracy) £ 199.00

BIB CD CARE KIT: Lens cleaner and CD restorer
available free of charge

per 4

Spades

DE-OXIT: Contact de- oxidiser (spray)

Loam

Incognito Regs Arm VTA adjuster

£ 10.00 U

INSERT AUDIO:
4mm plugs

£ 20.00 LI

DIY kit

£12.00

per 4

£65.00 0

(Including Ringma0£160.00 D

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:

per 3

£15.00 D

KOREAN PRESSED DGG CLASSICAL VINYL:
zoo titles catalogue
U

£8.00 0

Large
MICHELL 4MM PLUGS: Gold on brass

KONTAK: Contact cleaner

RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (
without Ringmat) £ 115.00

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY:
The products and history of Hl Leak & Co Ltd £ 20.00

£ 25.00 U

MICHELL TENDERFEET ISOLATION CONES:
per 3
Small

Loam

EAR PHONO STAGE: moving- magnet phono preamp
self assembly kit £ 299.00

RINGMAT 3MM ' XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:

A selection from our listings - send for afull catalogue

THE LP IS BACK!
Audio Amateur compilation

black
chrome

SHURE SFG-2 stylus force gauge

£40.00 D

per 3

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:
Small (6mm)

CD Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00 D
HFN 017 WALLNUT II: wall- mounting shelf table £65.00

M6 - M8 - per 4

Self adhesive

per 4

£40.00 D

£9.00 , 1

SACD HYBRID DISCS
FONE SACD DISCS
Hybrid (CD compatible) SACO discs from Italy:
001 f13.000

002 £ 13.00 0

003 £ 13.00 Ei

004 £ 13.00 LI

005 £ 13.00

006 £13.00

007 £13.00 D

008 £ 13.00 U

0010 £ 13.00

014 £13.00

015 £ 13.00 U

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: in- line or switched- output mode.
)

visit us at the new domain

www. hi
fi accessories club.com

l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£450.00 0

l000VA 120/120V USA/Japan

£450.00 U

l000VA120/230V, 230/120V International

£500.00 U

5ooVA 23o/23oV Euro/UK

£315.00 D

accessoriesclub order form

5ooVA izo/izoV USA /Japan

£315.00 D

Name

5ooVA 120/230V, 23o/i2oV International

£395.00 U
plus £80.00

Adjustable output voltage facility

th

UK
orde rs ftorn

Cl e Acc
areesso
fre r
l
es
packing
po sfaea
_nd
e of

Address

surch

a
arge
"s

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard per metre £ 4.5o D

H/D per metre £6.50

Postcode

Tel

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: 1.2m

£45.00

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

f6o.00

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

E5o.00

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

£38.00 D
2- way

£99.00 LI

6-way

£199.00 LI

SUPER SPUR LIGHTING PROTECTOR:

£94.00

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'
booklet £ 22.00
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit £ 330.00
fully assembled £399.00 U
PHONES 02 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit £ 218.00 LI
fully assembled £299.00 U
PURE HARDWIRE: 12- way mains distribution unit £ 145.00 D
PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap
'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME 1:

per 6

£ 30.00 LI
£15.00 U

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

Card Number

Expires (date)

Signature

*Please indicate which
TO ORDER: send completed order form
(tear-out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo,
Bedford MK4o 1.11-1, United Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (0) 12 34 742028 Telephone: +44 (o)1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com
(secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT(Sales Tax)- free, but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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Balanced low and high mass supports - modubr racks, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and
inert granite.

tel/fax 01777 708673

E-mail: infoehne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

AWARD WINNING SUPPORT RANGE

You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.
Now experience The Mana Effect'
at your local retailer...
BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583%0
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 993:3
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI-FI 01942 234202

fllana atibte
Unit E, Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesea LL68 9BX
Tel: 01248 450472 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535
E-mail: post @ mana.co.uk www.mana.co.uk
Visit the Mana forum: www.manaforum.atinfopop.com
e
90
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showreport

Milan Show still
Milan's TDP Audio show in September was busy,
vibrant, and indicative oF the Italian na'ket's increasing
fascinatim with rome theatre. As ever, there was a
feast of new speakers, CDSdesign coming up with a
huge crescert and another design which looked like
bug- eyes on stallks. Sonis Faber added its third
O We expected the third Homage to be

licrnagesysnem, the Cremona, while Zingali forsook

Stradivarius, but Sonus Faber chose

wood to clot -le tne new Colosseum micro- horn AV

instead to name this ftoorstander (which

package in asilvery palet. Valves, too, were

fits in-between the Guarneri and Amati)
the Cremona, after the city which hosted

omnipresent, win the wild OTL amplifier from ATS,
complete with fo -ced air cooling, sone radical designs

the luthiers

from Nadir, including a5oW/ch integrated amplifier
with front panel valve basing, and Nightingale's
tube/transistor nybrid nulti-channel amplifier. Only
this isn': aconventional hybrid: the amp has two
O Probably the ultimate solution

al.-valve channels for stereo listening, and three solid-

for those who want home cinema

state channels br centre and rears in a5.1 set-up. And

and have no space to spare, or a

Uvola, who gave us the speaker painted to look like a

BWFH, Zingali's Colosseum Cinema

watermelon unyeiled ai valve amp, the zzoSE with four

Series. The centre channel at the

EL34s deliver 2W/ch in Class-A.

very top of the display measures

VYGER arrived from Rome with acoop eof new (and

only loo x250 xi5omm ( hwd)

massive) turntables, plus acartridge integral with the

and they're all horn- loaded!

tL be of its parallIel-tracking, air- bearing arm. North Star

0 North Star Design's prototype

Design showed .a prototype for atop- loading CD player

top- loading CD player, with 24/192
D/A converter andl internal

with ors- board Losampling to 192kHiz. On the SACD vs
DVD-A front, thinngs seemed quieter than in the UK,

upsampling to 15,2kHz

except 'or Fone, which released no less than adozen
hybrid SACEs, including one multi- channel. Red
Records, Italy's jazz specialist, is sticking with CD for
tine time beMg.
Cverall? Acanoy show .., especially if you're shopping
0 Juno, the smatter speaker from Eventus, a

for hi-fi furnitune, with Omicron and Sensorial Design

brand which makes much of its internal

showing why the Italians are simply the best.

construction methodology, dubbed SACC:

Ken KessleF

Simulated Anechoic Cabinet Construction
C Fascinating, if unfortunately- named prototype
integrated valve amp from Nadir, with front panel tube
bias meters, separate presets for individual source
playback levels and more

0 Early example of anew

C Ultra- clever

turntable from VYGER; also seen

variation of

was anew arm with dedicated m- c

Nightingale's

cartridge

ADM- 3o. The
ADM- 35 retains
C Outrageous valve

two purist valve

amp from ATS, the

stereo channels,

Progetto Wave:

and adds three

output- transformer-

solid-state

less, mono Class-A,

channels for

with aforced air

home theatre

ventilation system in
the chassis!
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GamuT Amplifiers

The ,ec IDIki wonder
The GamuT D200 is gaining
a reputation around the world
as a high-end amplifier bar-

In the UK HiFi News wrote:
"Through all types of music the
GamuT D200 shows spectacular
three-dimensional layering of the

www.gamutaudio.com

"The D200 does not have its own
sound characteristic, the sound is
very real to an original." Sound
Accessories Japan

gain.

stereo sound stage." ... and... " excellent retrieval of ambience and an

America's prestigious magazine the

accurate rendering of the space
around instruments."

ineffable the way the real thing is"

HiFi Choice found that "
It is rare to

the absolute sound ( GamuT D200)

absolute sound recently awarded
the D200 one of its coveted annual
Golden Ear awards, but the amplifier
had to share the honamps because
the reviewer
could not
decide
between the
0200 and the
others - costing five times as much!
His verdict: "... in some respects, it's
hard to beat for any amount of
money", ...and... "
the GamuT D200
has the best soundstaging I've yet
heard from any amp ... superb width,
depth and layering ..."

Simple
Stylish
Elegant
Functional
Exceptional

ROKSAN

Distributed by:

Henley Designs
01235 511166
henley.designs@virgin.net
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
www.roksan.co.uk

january zoo2

"Sweet and seductive in that nearly
Harry Pearson, Editor in Chief,

come across a high
power amp that has a

our with two other

92

amplifier

- 4.

keen sense of timing,
but this one does. It
portrays the ' life' in a

recording with startling vivacity, but without the often attendent
glare."
The German magazine HiFi &
Records said: "
An absolute dream
amplifier from Denmark" ... and...
"The builder of this amplifier has
more knowledge than many other
people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing,
regardless of price"

GamuT's M250 monoblocks are
also making an impact. HiFi
&Records, Germany: "
Imust buy
the Gamut M 250"
Clube do Audio e Video, Brazil,
"Music reproduced with real fidelity"
Diamond Class, 80 points out of 80.

For more information:

udio
eference

CALL: 01252 702705
info@audioreference.co.uk

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Subjective testing re- invented?
In the October issue, reviewer Keith

the early 19oos, by scientists at

that anyone would dispute

Howard wrote an article on
subjective listening tests. Iwould

places such as Bell Telephone

that IGordon Holt was apioneer in
this respect. To suggest that

like to correct one of the factual

universities.

errors he presented. Subjective
testing was not invented by J
Gordon Holt in 1962. Subjective
listening tests and statistical
analysis of their results has been a
major area of scientific research

Laboratories and various
Thanks for an otherwise
excellent summary on the ABX
comparator, an easy, fool- proof
means of conducting asubjective

nobody had previously assessed
audio equipment by listening to it
would of course be ridiculous.
thefeature_

The ultrasonic
sound barrier

ulit vine
'

hb,elet

listening tests.
Dr John Feng, e-mail

for well over acentury. GFechner

foundations modeling subjective

II Keith Howard responds:
Perhaps Ishould have made
myself clearer. Gordon Holt

sensory responses based on data
from subjective tests. Subjective

testing within the hi-fi magazine

published adefinitive article in
1860 on the mathematical

listening testing of audio related
devices was in practice by at least

'effectively invented' subjective
context, in the form widely
practised today. Idon't believe

Bring down the swelling
The November HiFi News was arevelation. In this
issue we are treated to (count'em) six pages of
'System Setup'. Ihave enjoyed this column in the
past: the styles ranging from Ian's SCM7os in a
telephone box (I
was the lucky buyer of his
SCM5oAs) or Andy's soft focus approach (Iused
to work with him). Ihave found these articles
interesting and intriguing insights into what the

the Imerge Soundserver and agroup test of A/V
receivers. Can you not find Harrison and Gold

being complementary to one another, rather

something decent to review instead of rubbish
that is more appropriate to home cinema
magazines? Furthermore, why do you persist with

should HFN readers have to be force fed with an
interest which is quite different in aim and
emphasis to the one for which they bought the

DVD/SACD and 5.1 when the majority of your

magazine in the first place?
I've enjoyed many of Ken's articles and

readers use Vinyl and CD in two-channel stereo.
The high- end does not need 'clumbing down' to
appeal to the morons who prefer to watch rather

than as rivals. Which begs the question, why then

opinions over the past few years, and would miss
his audio contributions, but perhaps it's really

than listen. Carry on down this road and you will
end up losing your regular readers.
Martin Bishop, e-mail

time he packed up his desk and moved himself to

'software' revisions are what companies like Theta

la The products decried above attract buyers by

goodwill to us unenlightened Luddites, who still

and Meridian provide for their processors).
So... what's going on? Were there really only 3

claiming (explicitly or implicitly) to satisfy hi-fi
criteria; we feel it is important that we continue

with him the anti- social so-and-so's who think it's

new rock recordings worth reviewing this month?
Are your readers really fixated on 'six figure'

to offer our assessment of such claims

other lunatics are doing.
But, Inotice that the trendily named ' Software'
section has shrunk to amere seven pages and
only covers ahandful of recordings. (Note:

systems? Or is HiFi News becoming sick?
The ' System Setup' section needs treatment to

Home cinema vs hi-fi

Home Theater Monthly or whatever. (If such a
journal doesn't exist, maybe he could be its
founding editor!) Perhaps as aparting gesture of
believe hi-fi is about music, he could also take
fun to pollute neighbouring rooms at the Hi Fi
Show by reproducing Toy Story at too+ dBA, with
testosterone-added sub-woofer...
On alighter note, awry thought in closing:

bring down the swelling and the 'software' section

Like Anton Britten ('Views', November 2001), and
contrary to what KK might think, Ido not ' hate' AV

is in danger of becoming the magazine equivalent

— any more than I ' hate' fly fishing, flower

offered with post-DAC cascode triode video

of the human appendix; if you aren't going to give

amplifiers for 'enhanced pixel liquidity'? And how

it any serious function, for heaven's sake cut it out

arranging, or many of the other doubtless worthy
interests represented on my newsagent's shelves.

before your readers become even more inflamed.

It's just that, frankly, I'm not really interested in

GParker, e-mail
• We'll add more audiophile disc reviews soon

High end `dumbed down'?
What on earth is asupposedly specialist
magazine like HiFi News whose logo is 'pure
audio excellence' reviewing crass products like

wonder how long it'll be before DVD players are

about special feet for the AV processor box to
enhance 'vertical hold' stability, and of course the

Record Review), to read about — shock, surprise

essential and very special coloured sticker for the
rear wall, which undoubtedly yields better 'image'

— hi-fi and music!
Ken Kessler seemed, in agreeing with Michael

clarity on the CRT! Suggestions please!
Awhole new market place for the ' lotions and

Fremer acouple of months back ('Opinion',
September mot), to acknowledge that home

potions' men, perhaps?

them. Instead, Ielect to buy HiFi News (
late &

cinema and high fidelity music are indeed two
completely different things, to be regarded as

Mike Turner, e-mail
• KK responds in his 'Opinion' column next month

la We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Acoustic Arts

Connoisseur ,,,uctio

STATE OF THE ART

CHORD DAC 64

On Demo - probably the
most significant new product

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

available for CD playback

£1900
NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
ENEW
E

Krell KAV30011
At last the new ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product

Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
0.4 NEW - on demo

PS Audio
PS600 with multiwove on demo - Amazing review, see what
can be achieved with mains regeneration - (
2700
Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications and
reviews

Loth-X
Othello precision turntable on demo
Ion 115-1 speakers, 94db
Great Hifi news review
The all new Amaze on demo
All new Aura floorstander on demo

Full ronge available, many items on demonstration - Visit our
web site for full details, prices, specifications and reviews
STAX Headphones
Full range available - Visit our web site far full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Perpetual Technologies
Full range available - Visit our web site for full details, prices,
specificotions and reviews

We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
RRP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CAST/ Integrated amp, misse
Li 499.00
£2,750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 6150.00
Micromega Tempo 2
£900.00
£695.00
Martin Logan Prodigy speakers
£10,998.00
£8,250.00
Rotel RB98 Ipower amp
£400.00 £250.00
Sonus Faber Amittor power amp
£2,500.00
£ 1,200.00
Wilson Audio CUB MkI speakers
£7,949.00
£3,500.00
SECONDHAND
RRP (NEW)
SP PRICE SH
Audiolab 8000 DAX & CDM
£2,400.00
£ 1.200.00
Copland CDA288 CD player
£2,000.00
£ 1,200.00
Copland CSA 4valve amplifier
£ 1,250.00 £650.00
Copland CSA501 power amp
£ 1,600.(10 £800.00
DNM PAL power amplifier
£ 1,250.00 £650.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power
£ 1,700.00 £700.00
MP 107 speakers with cube
£5595.00
£ 1,1(10.00
£27,000.00
£ 16,500.00
Krell FPB 630 monoblocks
Makintosh MCI) 7009 CI) Player
£4,000.00
POA
Micromega Drive 2Transport
£950.00 £400.00
Myriad M120 amp
£700.00 £450.00
NAD 208 Ti-tx power amp
£ 1,000.00
£560.00
NAD 214 power amp
£ 570.00 £ 190.00
Onlryo FID901 Cinema processor
£700.00 £200.00
Restek Challenger int amp
£ 1,200.00 £700.00
Ruark Broadsword speakers
£800.00
£300.00
Ruark Sabre Speakers Black ash
£350.00 £ 160.00
Seleco, RD 800 projector
£ 12,000.00
£7,500.00
Theta Cobalt DAC
£800.00 £250.00
Theta Data Mk2 (Silver)
63,290.00 £800.00
Theta Dala Mk2 ( Black)
£5290.(X) £800.00
Z Systems model rrc
£5,000.00
62.500.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUBIO NEST, B&W IINC 800 RAUH, BEYER, BOSE. BOSTON, CASTLE,
CELESTION, COPLAND. DENeN. DENSER, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL, MARANTZ MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHEL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJECT, OUADRASPIRE, QED. REL ROTEL, RUARK,
SENNHEISER, SONOS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET. TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO,
VIDIKRON. WILSON

CEC
Full range available - Visit our web site for full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Conrad Johnson
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices
&reviews.
Dynalab Tuners
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices
&reviews.
EAR
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices
&reviews.
Veritas
P400 Digital power amp 240w on demo

2995

Manley Labs
Stingray Integrated Valve amplifier - on demo
Purist pre amp on demo
50w Monoblocks on demo

2195
1650
2250

Unison Research
Full range available - Visit our web site for full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Kuzma
Stabi Swith Stogi Stone arm on demo

1245

HEART
CD 6000 valve CD player. If you can find abetter sounding CD
player for up lo £1,000 we would like to know what it is!! - on
demo
590
Mies
8100 100w on demo
Jorah Phono stage on demo
8200 Integrated 175w with phono stage

1450
599
2250

Pathos
Classic One - on demo
Twin Towers RR - Hybrid volve 8solid state

995
3250

Audio Analogue
Full range available - Visit our web site far full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Audio Physic Speakers
Full range available - Visit our web she for full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Croft
Full ronge available - Visit our web site for full details, prices,
specifications and reviews
Opera speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor
Audio, Benz Micro, Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector
Visit our web site for specifications, prices 8reviews.

101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, 0001 1RD
Phone: 01923

245250(233011

Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet. ULU K

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)
=
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VISA

CHEW

CHORD
Full ronge available - Visit our web site for lull details, prices,
specifications and reviews

Audio Note

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS

01592 630652

E

1495 995
2500 2195
1145
400
750
1600

Lavandin
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices
&reviews.

USED EQUIPMENT
Turntables/Cartridges/Phono stages
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC oll valve phono stage
Brand new Mitchell Gyrodec SE with acrylic
cover and record clomp RB300
1175
Ortofon Jubilee boxed unused
1250
SME 309 Boxed New
SME 1V - Boxed NEW
Manticore Mantra with Magician ALL MODS
3300
Audio Note 0-Zero phono stage. Boxed new. Unused 450
lien 1812, Valhalla, Itok, boxed
()dolor] Rohmann boxed new
1200
Amplifiers
Lavardin IT, boxed as new. Very rare
Moon i5 Boxed NEW • black facia
(nao! GM20 - boxed as new
Pathos Twin Towers RR - boxed os new
Linn Classik - Boxed as new
(inn LK 100 • Boxed os new
Electrocompaniet AW6OFTT power amplifier. Boxed

3250
2600
3200
2400
1290
890
1200

390
795
699
629
890
995
350
690
649
2600
1999
1895
1995
690
390
650

Pre - amplifiers
Porasound PLO 2000, balanced inputs 8outputs
boxed
1695
Quad 34 - Boxed unused. Very rare
Quad 77 with digital system controller 6. BUS leads 900
Pre - amplifiers
Electrocomponiet E(4 1, reference quality, balanced
inputs 8. outputs
1200
EAR (3341., all valve line stage, os new
550

699
350

Speakers
Audio Physic Virgo 11 - ex demo
3000
B & WCDM 7 - Boxed as new
1200
Meridian DSP 5000 active speakers boxed
4125
Meridian DSP 5000 Centre NEIN 24 bit model
1995
Quad ESL 63's, boxed
3300
Quad ESL 57 Electrostatics, Block panels, amazing condition
Castle Howard Boxed as new
1495
Gershom Avontgarde RX-20, Boxed
4900
Verity Fidelio in Mokore finish. One owner. Boxed 7300
Wilson Watt/puppies 5.1
18000
Jki Lobs Mezzo Utopia- boxed new
7400
.1M Labs Mini Utopia with matching stands - boxed 4900
Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) boxed as new
1595

1999
690
2595
1195
1595
675
695
2990
5900
6900
5600
2900
1095

CD Players/Trawsports/DAC's
Manante SA- 1super audio CD player, boxed new
still under warranty
Sony SED1SACO player- based warranty
Copland (DA 288 HDCD. Boxed as new
Audio Note CDT Zero. Boxed new unused
Ouad 77 CD player - boxed os new
DAC One 1
XBoxed new unused

495
275
490

5000 3995
4500 2295
2000 999
500 390
700 390
750 650

Dealers for:- Manley Lobs, Croft, Kuzma, Conrad
Johnson, Benz Micro, Cordes, loth-X, Camden, Unison
Research, Opero, Audio Analogue, Final, Michell,
Pathos, (roof, LOT, Monrio, Diapason, Esopower, Ecosse,
Veda's, Plinius, Triangle, EAR, CHORD, PS Audio, GEC,
Perceptual Technologies, Monitor Audio, STAX

Email : info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk

Updated every month,

the Hot too distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
Linn Katan

Perpetual P-3A

(j
me•

Linn Ikemi

co players

NAME
Arcam Alpha 75E

PRICE
£299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [TB] 01223 203200 www.arcam.co.uk

£1099.90

12/00 [AG]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Copland CDA289 £1985

9/99 [AG]

020 8971 3909

E345o/f5000 22/99 IAH] 01799 531999

£1950

Ess,000

vfirw.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to-Dconverter that upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional-grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

4/01 [AH]

0141 307 07777 www.lin n.co.0 k

lituo [CUSH] mew 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LI312
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound 'more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

f799.90

12/00 [AG]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3 £ uo

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push-and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
dC5 Purcell/Delius

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Unos smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
Linn Sondek CDs2

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor. It can be upgraded to 8SE or
even 9status at alater date. TB noted asmooth midrange
and clean highs, with strings showing solid rather than thin
textures.
kcam CDs; FMI

• Want the full review? Just contact

02/00 [AH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta-sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH carne to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
Maim CDS II

49oo

stun MC]

osTas 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to

january

2002

95

HifiNews
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
Haim Audio CD5 £1125

12/oo [
AG]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has
asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.
Primare D30.2

flog

6/99 [AG]

01423 359054

Sony SCD-XA67o £299

£3000

1111111111.

gib

2/99 [AH]

01992 573030

Toshiba SD- 900E

plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre-amp in some
systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from
11 the clinically clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
01992 373030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre-amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

U
NAME
Arcam DV88

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
£00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01223 203203

NAME
Creek 143

www.arcam.co.uk

£1300

06/01 [AGI

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part-owned by Philips), the world's first multi-channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Sony SC8.555ES

f1200

03/01[IH]

Magnum Dynalab 10102 f1490

96 january 2002 \C"--

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/01 [ IH]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

02/0* [AGI

oao 8948 433 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all-analogue FM- only tuner has optional
remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave heard,
including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
£399

09/01[1H]

os753 680868 www.marantzco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren T32R

bags

olio° [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmdarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T32R is a £ 1400 high-quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The 732R, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
DRTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Amplifiers

01932 816000 www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high-spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

PRICE
£399

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing... high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

Marantz ST-17

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture Quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
75E from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capablity, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 300.
Philips SACDt000

01932 828828 wwi.toshiba.co.uk

Radio Tuners

Ilm•

L--A

07/01 [
AH]

www.wadia.com
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£1300

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are
evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On DVD-A it was
of ahigher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated
high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still
athin haze compared with adedicated CD player.

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs £3000 in
the UK, but its performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer

Wadia 27o/27Ix £17,900

aim 816000 www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned-for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to operate, with fast disc
access times, this is the sort of player that could turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE 1T This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that rest4ts, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
WadIa 830

12/01 [AH]

NAME
Arcam A83

PRICE
£/oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

05101[Aul] 02223203203 www.artam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote-control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (no

MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor-controlled source switching, tone controls and input
trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
ATC SIM-no £s984

9/99 [Dit]

os283 76056s

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error-sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well-controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref 1w0£9998

03/00 [
MC] ozo 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

cl:Z73 HOW WE RATE IT The 'Two recalls the US specialist's earlier
achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ` It comes close
—
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.
BAT VItioSE/V1(-6o £603

ey/oe [A6]

oill9a 339393 www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre-amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single-ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle-ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA3aoo/s2ooC Esossisaso 1/99 [AH]

01622 yams

wynv.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre-amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPfulizooC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad-Johnson MV6o £1349

12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153

How we rate it A55W stereo power amplifier from US stalwart C-1, using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be,
but there was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the C-1
Premier range of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely-tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or
classical programme.
Creek P43R/ApeSE £350/499 5/00

oao 836s 433 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote-control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen-to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £79), and low- and high-sensitivity m-cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek 5350

f699

02/01

[
AH]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an 'SE' model with uprated components
Croft Vitale £350

oa/oo [KM]

osys6 769236

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and

commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad
valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPAy/aCA7

b600

so/99 MC]

ouk8o

sm

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load-tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre-amplifier [ Feb 20001 moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

Ewe

oi/oo PIK]

01480 43379s

www.earloshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre-amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
ESLab DX-S4

£2495

is/ot PH]

os9o3 84618 www.steve@contrelq.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- 54. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. IH stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the moment...
I'd certainly recommend you hear it.'
Krell KAVirjoa

£2298

Woo [A6]

020

897s 39o9 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 150
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
Krell KAV-250p

£2208

05/00

[
AG]

020

8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre-amp with three unbalanced line
inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be configured
as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in balanced and
single-ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in listening tests
the KAV-250p pre-amp showed the rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds
simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
Linn Kolektor £ 95

4/99 [AR]

outs 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

€2500

10/00

[
AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-1, the TC-1 pre- (£ 895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (£ 1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre-amp is unity-gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Psoo/X-ASioo

E799/799

2/99, Woo [AG/A111

oao 8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Pioo
pre- amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASwoo is aloci W/ch solid-state design. While the
pre-amp is the star of the show (unusual in such acombination)
the power amp is transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.
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Musical Fidelity A300 f1399

03/00 [ IH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. 'There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re-appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3CR

boo°

o6/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

ao/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond-generation amp in the cylindrical- cased X-Series: you can
see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote-control- free version of the X-MooR, or
an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power increased
from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the X-AL
was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior
separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Nagra VPA

£935 0

4/99 [ KK]

01235 810455

£799

02/01 [ AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Nalm NAP5eo

fio,000

8/00 [ MC]

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

mu
Parasound

HCA-3500

Pass Labs X35o

f2200

07/00 [AG]

01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350W/ch at just £2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of
aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it wields with unfeasible
finesse. ' Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the system, but
pays dividends in spades'. Transparent to musical dynamics,
including the microdynamics.
02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote-controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single-ended versions, with individual gain controls

2002

e

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

Pathos Twin Towers £3250

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single-ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Perpetual P-3A

$799

ii/o1 [ DA] + 1303 543 7500 www. avi23.com

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Scheer,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44x2ioxi4omm,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special.
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
VVadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pi-ADSP engine
($1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.
Primare A3o.i

£1499

6/
99

[AG]

01423 359054

vAvw.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loci watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

11/00 [ KK[

01480 447700

www.quad-hiffico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT-88s to give more than twice the power of the KT-66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre-amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
SJ pcaloo/ppaloo £ 730

04/00 [ IH]

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near-obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
io/oo [ MC]

o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

www.passlabs.com

is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pass Labs Aleph P £3895

o8/ol [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight-controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre-amps four times the price.

TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695
£9950

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
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AS Passion Ultimate £1295

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.
Nalm NAIT 5

for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound. This pre-amp
musters an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of the breed.

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre-amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (a£605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Technics 3000 series £ 2800

5/99 [MC]

01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£15oo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre-

amp (£1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre-amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class.
Vedtas Peoe

£2995

05/041111

01263 74 1417

Kimmel Minipod

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 2ikg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 `tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Viking

£550

01/00 [ 61C]

020

Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.

Loudspeakers
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear-facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted lorrl ,1
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
£9500

11/99

[
AG]

01285 760561

Audio Physic Libra £ 999

02/00 MCI

oe99 aito687 enntaanvilaudieenet.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 1060 x165 x465mm
(hwd), the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The 4ohm impedance
and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass extension.
Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.
Avantgarde Uno

Ewe

05/0015H]

Ai

ot899833o99 www.aventgardeacousticie

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn-loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn
loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box speaker
competition at the price.

AVI Neutron III

foe

osies PHI

egg 79a696

vnavtavihill.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm

12/99 MK] «goy 9248ot www.lrespeakers.com

£ 5
0

01/01 [AGI

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 X 29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
BIM Needles boa

Um«

9/Dl [All]

ono; now

wanv.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in
many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

wliwatc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre-amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.

£ 00

HOW WE RATE IT The 602's vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean termite for
afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and solidity
may suggest aspirations, but 'is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus?' asked KK in his
review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in the 602
52, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for refinement, transparency,
speed or detail. But KK also noted that where it aspires above its station is in its topto- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; at no point did he suffer even
slight traces of fatigue, he said, even in six- hour marathons.
B&W CDM 1NT

ATC SCAlyoLE

ot9o3 Moon vnvw.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
RAW 6e2 Sa

PRICE
flow)

oy/oo [AR]

8948 4153 vAmaudiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double-triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking is honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre-amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

£259

Dynaudio Contour T2.9£2456

08/00 [
KK]

01732 451938

www.dynatidio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 X 300MM) is a
magnetically-shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. In other
respects, the Contour 12.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
flac C182 Mk II £399

12/00 [AG]

0800 652 5002

www.elac.com

NOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesiummanganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compression or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Elac 3101 JET

£350

03/00 [AG]

01499 55155 1

WWW.eiaLCOM

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear-vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.

january 2oo2
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Energy Encore a

Eno

o8/011AG]

0473 40205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and the drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer
and a150 watt MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, this sysatem is quite simply a
ereat find
Harbeth Compact 7ES £s299
6/99 [MC]
01444 235566 vnnv.harbeth.com
HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/5131. Thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed-on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.
Jamo £850

£3oo

03/01 [TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
JiAlab Cobalt 815 £859

05/01[AG]

0121 616 5126

www.focal.tm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted-dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
should, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.
Kif Concerto One

f600

03/00 [ 111]

01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of
an earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
KEF Four-Two£3650

11/00 [
I
HI

01622 6p261

£635

11/01 [
AH]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as
AH puts it, the versatile Katan features non- parallel side panels
to reduce internal standing waves and also incorporates aclever
lock-down crossover circuit board which, when reversed,
switches the Katan from single-wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-ampready. Its sound proved to be very stable and exhibited more
than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin-Logan Prodigy £8967

o8/oo [MC]

januaryzoo2

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

Mission 782

E700

Woo [AG]

01480 451777

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the 200 watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission fs2-AV £ 99.90

is/oo [AG]

0148o

am

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo-channel sub-sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Monitor Audio Silver 7499

4/99[AG]

0023 242898 www.monitoraudiozom

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically-shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and
gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that 'There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'
Quad ESL-989

£40oo

07/00 [KK]

oi480 447700 vfinv.quad-hifico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
'no amplifier- breaker, although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Ruark Prologue R

£949

10/00 [AG]

ogo2 dote

vantruart.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small gomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Son us Faber Signum £1249

6/99 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.

020 89713909 wvntmartinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent
that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to enhance
the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety / refinement matter more than impact, this ML may
be the one for you.

100

04/00 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aColin machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £699.90

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Q mid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

Mirage MRM-i £ 2200

Snell E.5 Tower £1520

6/99 [
AG]

01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 xzzo xz9omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US-flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

Spender S3/5

£499

05/00 PM]

01323 843474 wastspendor.mcmailcom

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the
S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 9o°. It lacks what
KK calls 'the 125Hz boost which was meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass', and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. But, he concluded, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.
Totem ARO

£59

7/99 [AH]

02924 406016 wwsv.totem.com

HOW WE RAIE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of
power/low frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by these delicate
pole- like loudspeakers.
Veritas 20

£1400

9/99 Mill

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
20 has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB corcluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 El»

9/01[ KK]

to/99 [A6]

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £
945

ou42852656 wrnv.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously-constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested arather bright, thin
balance with superb articulation and class- leading resolution.
Magic in the right system, it's analytical and controlled to
afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £
5500 08/01 [AH ] 01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are ai5omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft-dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This `clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery isa diminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound where required that really communicates music.
Wilson WATT/Puppy fIlloo/9700 04/00 [
MC] 020 89713909 www.rdlsonaudiozom
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re- engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution
of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distortion related to more expensive units.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH ] 01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on
original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 5rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Linn Wu

from Eso75 so/97 [KK]

ouo 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Norevisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gym SE

475/499 05/99 [AH]

oao 8953 0771 vmmunichell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early '8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

0845 4580011 vrziw.wharfedate.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said
KK. It uses a5.25in mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrite rubber surround, and silkdome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.'
Wilson Benesch ACT 2f9orso

Turntables

Pro-ject Debut

Etio

Woo [TB]

ems %add

wsvw.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective belt-drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'
Nonasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre-amplifier for and extra £ 0, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMf OUT £ 00

07/00 [
TB]

01235 511166

vAvw.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval-shaped belt-drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 25o).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand 8

f5oo/f75o

06/01 [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low-output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model to

£2643.75

12/99 [KK] «903810m

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 20 and the Model 30 but still
with that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers
around the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the
digitalians just because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
1-1413

1-1•416IZNIIIIIII * 8-41=1,C)

in ,

REASONS TO BUY
IC Ft E IL I— FROM
PINEWOOD MUSIC:
• Pinewood has the widest range of Krell demonstration
equipment in the country.
• Pinewood is the only dealer in the UK to have the
fabulous LAT-1

loudspeaker, the outrageous [AT- C

centre channel and the house- shaking Master Reference
Subwoofer. We carry the complete range of Krell
loudspeakers.
• Pinewood's Brian Rivas lives Krell, loves Krell and
understands Krell. He has been aKrell aficionado in all
his 14 years at the high end, and aKrell has always been
at the heart of his reference system.
• Pinewood's experience in Krell means that you will
have a system discussed, demonstrated and installed
with an understanding and enthusiasm that is second
to none.
So if you want the very finest, from a company that
understands how science and technology can link up
with music to give you alifetime of listening pleasure,
then why not reach for that telephone and call Brian
Rivas for some in-depth Krell-talk?
You may want to experience our no- holds- barred Krell
cinema system - just to see what can be done - or you
Above is just a glimpse of Audiovenue.

may have taken afancy to the Krell Executive System -

To get the full picture call in to start your Experience.

yes, that neat and simple little system with an
astounding performance that turned Ken Kessler into a
state of helpless ecstasy.
That call to Pinewood could change your life - for
the better.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
102 january zoo2-1—
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Maim NAIT 5(AH) 42/2
Paravicini MsociA monoblock

AUDIO FEATURES
Digital power (KHI 66/7

Wilson Benesch Discovery (AH)1 8/
7

CABLES

Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 (8K) 43/10, (AG) 46/12

Ecosse Reference pure silver cables (AH) 50/10
Kimber Select 3050 speaker cable (MC) 45/u

power amplifier (KA) 20/12
Paravicini 312 pre-amp (KK) 20/12
Red Rose Music Model 5 (KK) 18/7
Renaissance Amplification RAos (MC) 20/9

CD PLAYERS

Nordost Valhalla cables (AG) 31/7

Arcam CD9z (AG/AH) 44/6
Creek CD43 Mk 2SE (AG/AH) 44/6

Shinpy Big Bang Series 2cables (MC) 39/1
Sonic Link SG interconnects (KIO 37/2

Densen B-400 CD player (MC) 43/1
Kenwood DPF-3030 (1H) 2
6/
3
Krell KAV-280 (KK) 22/10

van den Hut Integration (MC) 33/8

SACO vs DVD-A, the technical issues (KH)78/11

Roksan Kandy (AG/AH) 40/7
Rotel RA-972 (AG/AH) 40/7
Shearne Audio Phase 2Anniversary (AH) 42/2

Speakers of the future (Km) 70/4

TAG McLaren Audio 601 (AG/AH) 40/7

The coolest cables (Ku) 72/7

TAG McLaren Audio sooX5R (MC) 41/3
Theta Digital Intrepid multi-channel (KK) 36/12

Linn Ikemi (AH) 3
6/
4
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 30 (Ki() 28/9

Arcam DIVA DV88 (AH) 30/2
Arcam FMI CH/27 (AH) 36/10
Denon DVD-3300 (AG/AH) 44/6

Gorgeous Gale (AN) 60/2
Into thin air (KHI 72/5
Recordable DVD (BF) 54/7
Room acoustics with attitude (10) 74/5
Sample Rate Conversion Part II (KH) 76/2
Sample Rate Conversion Part 1 (KH) 76/2

The sound of the Proms (As) 72/6

Trilogy RC211 (68)1 8/
3

The 1S3/5A Shootout (Kit) 58/6
The weighting game (KK) 64/12

Maim CDX (AH) 3
6/
4
Roksan Kandy KC-1 (AG/AH) 44/6
Sheame Phase 7Anniversary (1H) 30/12

DVD PLAYERS

Kenwood DVF-R9o3o (AH) 3
6/
4
Merdian 596 OH) 3o/so
Muse Model Nine 24/96 player (MC) 22/1

Ultrasonic sound barrier (KH) 84/10

Ventas P400 digital Amplifier (1H) 2
8/
5
Wavac MD-81s valve amp 000 26/2

Technics SL-PS7 CD player (AH) 37/2

INTERVIEWS

LOUDSPEAKERS

PHONO STAGES

Peter Comeau (SH) 6o/n

Acoustic Energy AEs Mk11 (18) 29/3

Conrad-Johnson EV1 tube phono (MC) 56/2o

Stan Curtis (sH) 56/2
Ray Dolby (BF) 56/5

Acoustic Energy Aegon 2 (AG) 40/7
AIR Jordan Entry SOH) 37/3

Maim Stageline phono stage (AH) 33/n

Primare V20 (AH) 3
6/
4
Rotel RDV-to8o r
i 36
A4(KK) 2
6/
11

Roy George (AH) 58/12

ATC Active so (1H) 24/11
Audio Classics Model C (TB) 47/20

TURNTABLES AND ARMS

T+A DVDszsoR (

Audio Note AN Th turntable (AH) 42/3

AVI Bigga Troc *Red Spot' (CB) 35/4
AVI Neutron III (IH) 32/1

Clearaudio Champion turntable (AH) 42/3

Tiny PDV-2000 (cc) 44/11
Toshiba SD-50o DVD-A (AG/AH) 44/6

Jacques Mahul (AH) 50/4
Bob Stuart (Su) 58/9
David Wilson (Su) 58/3

AVI Pro Nine (1H) 25/7
B&W CDM7NT (AG) 28/2

SYSTEM SETUP
All-British active: Ian (5H) 4
6/
3
In atrance: Mark (AH) 54/9

B&W CDM9NT

40/6

Ken's Den: Ken Kessler 000 50/5

B&W DM3o3 (AG) 46/
12
B&W Nautilus 802 (AH) 34/9

B&W CM4 1(8) 35/11

Ready to Rock: Paul Pannack (PP) 54/6
Reel man's system: Peter Roberts OM 56/s

Musical Fidelity DVD-s (AH) 35/7
Onkyo DV-5939 DVD-A (AH) 3
6/
4 & (AH) 60/10
Panasonic DVD-RA71 DVD-A (AH) 6o/so

Dual CS5o5-4 turntable (AH) 42/3
ELP laser turntable (MF) 37/11
Michell Gyro SE turntable AH)
(
/3

Toshiba SD-90o DVD-A (AH) 27/7 & (AH) 60/n
Pioneer DV-939A (AG/AH) 44/6

Origin Live Oasis-Aturntable (AH) 3
8/
5
Pro-Ject 6.9 turntable (AH) 42/3
Prolect RPM Four turntable mg 31/a

SACD PLAYERS

Rega P3 turntable (AH) 42/3

Sony SCD-555E5 (1H) 22/3

Philips SACD-l000 (AG) 37/6
SACD music (AH) 37/I

Room to relax: Jim (S11) 60/21

Bose Acoustimass 5Series 3 (AG) 40/7

SYSTEMS

Sony SCD-770 (AG) 24/9
Sony DVP-S9000ES SACD/DVD (AG) 34/5

Simon says: Simon Freethy (SH) 54/3

Boston Micro 90 (AG) 40/7
Carfrae Little Big Horn 18)
( 2
6/
4

Audio Note Zero system (AH) 24/8

Sony SCD-XE67o (AH) 24/12

Castle Harlech 52 (AGM) 40/5
Elac Imago 40 x50 system (AG) 40/7
Elac Imago 580/60 system (AG) 34/12

Integra Research 7-channel system (AH) 20/6
Primare bi-amp system (AH) 26/12
Snell/ADA home cinema system (AG) 22/8

Elac 3soi Jet (AG) 46/1

Sugden Bijou systrm OH) 26/1

The perfect Duo: David & Essicka (SH) 52/2

Energy Encore (AG) 40/7
Harbeth HL-P3ES-2 (AG) 46/1

MP3 PLAYER

High-End Audiophile Test Demo CD 99/4

SHOW REPORTS

Infinity Alpha zo (AH) 33/4
Infinity Alpha 40 1B)
( 41/12

lomega HipZip MP3 player (AH) 33/7

On the Record 99/3
Pure Hardwire 75/9

Toy Story too: Craig (sH) 50/7
The classic Creed: Jim Creed (KK) 50/8
The good life: Andy (sH)68/10
The Music Room:
Alastair Robertson-Aikman (K8)68/10

Milan (KK) 14/1
New York, New York (KK) 72/7

Blueroom Minipods (AG) 40/7

Electrocompanient system (lu) 26/6

Rio 600 (AH) 41/1
Sony 'Memory Stick' NW-MS7 (AH) 41/1
Samsung Yepp VP (AH)41/1

Indigo Stage One (KK) 30/1
Jamo E85o (TB) 29/3
IMlab Cobalt 816 (AG/DM 40/5

The Hi Fi Show: Stop Press 7/so
The Hi Fi Show (KK) 56/12
Wild in Las Vegas (8K) 54/4

Krell LAI2(100 22/10
Linn Katan (AH) 28/11
Linn Sizmik (AH) 28/11

CARTRIDGES

AMPLIFIERS

Loth-XIon BSI (KIO 35/7
Lumley Monarch (SH) 30/8

Ortofon Kontrapunkt A/B cartridges 113)
( 31/6
Sumiko Pear cartridge 000 35/2

Arcam Diva A75 (AG/Ali) 40/7
Arcam A85 integrated amplifier (AH) 33/5

Martin Logan Ascent 000 24/5
Martin Logan Theater centre 000 4/5

TUNERS

ATC CAz pre-amplifier (lH) 24/11
Audio Analogue Puccini (AG/AH) 40/7

Meridian DSP33 (1H) 24/4
Mission 780 (AG) 46/12

Audio Note M8 pre-amp (MC) 18/5
Audio Note Kegon power amps (M101 8/
5

Mission 781 (AG) 42/2i
Mission 783 (AG/DB) 40/5
Monitor Audio Bronze 2 (AG) 46/12

Audio Research VTM-zoo (MC) 36/7
Audio Synthesis Passion Ultimate (MC) 27/8
Conrad-Johnson ART Series 2 (K) 38/si
Conrad-Johnson MV6o power amp (MC) 42/12

Monitor Audio Gold Reference zo (AG/DB) 40/5

Conrad-Johnson PV1oB pre-amp (MC) 36/7
Conrad-Johnson PV141. hybrid (Mc) 56/10
Creek 5350 (AH) 42/2

NHT SubOne (AH) 33/3
O'hEocha Ds-Ccentre (AG) 28/so

7(AH) 42/2
Cyrus aC7.5 pre-amp (AH) 45/10
Cyrus Smart power amp WO 45/10
ESLAB DX-54 digital amplifier (1H) 46/11
Cyrus

Exposure

2010 (AH) 42/2

Kenwood KAF-3o3oR (1H) 26/3
Krell KAV-300i1. integrated (KK)

22/10

Lamm ML2 mono power amps (KK) 34/6

NHT Model 2.9 (AH) 49/10
NHT SuperOne (TB) 29/7
NHT Zero One (AH) 33/3

O'hEocha 02-aLs rears (AG) 28/to
O'hEocha D2-iso-5 main (AG) 28/so

Grado Statement Reference oaq 33/9

Marantz ST-17 (11.) 38/9

Yamaha DSP-AX2 (AG) 50/21

Musical Fidelity A3 (1H) 38/9
Myryad MT loo (lu) 38/9
Roksan Kandy KT (IH) 38/9
Videologic DRX-6cisE digital tuner (AH) 37/5

MISCELLANEOUS
CD-STR5 equipment feet (Is) soh.
Cicable LS3/5A crossovers (KK) 53/20
Clearlight Aspect equipment rack (AH) 45/so
Relaxa equipment supports (KK) 31/9
Rotel RCL-so5o distribution unit (K10 45/11
5/Pl HW-17 cleaning machine (AH) 33/2
Your Free CD: Maim 17/1
Your Free CD: Linn 83/10

Stirling Broadcast BBC LS3/5A (KK) 52/so

DIGITAL AUDIO

Tannoy Dimension TD12 (MC) 5
8/
4

Marantz PM-6om KI (AG/AH) 40/7
Marantz PM-17 Mk II (AH) 42/2

Tannoy Mercury mX2 (AG) 46/12

Cambridge Isomagic DAC (AH) 33/4
Imerge Smote sound server (AH) 20/11
Magra Ares-Pdigital recorder (KI() 31/9

Marantz SM-17 power amplifier (lu) 29/8

Totem Acoustic Sttaf (IN) 26/1
Totem Model One Signature (AH) 27/9
Vienna Acoustics Beethoven OH) 33/6

RECEIVERS
Arcam AVR loo (A6)50/11
Denon AVC-MoSE (AG) 50/11
Harman/Kardon AVR7oo (AG) 50/21
Magnum Dynalab FM receiver (AG) 44/20

Lavandin IT amplifier (AG) 30/4
Loth-XJI3oo integrated amplifier (KK)42/11

Musical Fidelity X-AzooR amp OH) 34/so
Musical Fidelity A3 amp (AG) 39/12

Superspikes 97/6
Super Spur 93/8

Creek T43 OM 3
8/
9
Linn Pekin (IN) 38/9
Magnum Dynalab MD102 tuner (AG) 39/2

PS Audio P600 Power Plant (KH) 4
6/
9

TLC 7oS (AG) 35/3

Pure Terminator 103/11
Ringmat Support System 87/7

London Super Gold cartridge (MO 29/4

PMC FBi (AG/DB) 40/5

Spendor 53 (KK) 33/12
Sonus Faber Gravis subwoofer rke 38/ 3

Rotel RSP-976 AV processor (KK) 36/11

Seasonal Specials 85/1

Red Rose R3 MO 18/7
Ruark Classic CL-20 (AG/DM 40/5
Sony SS-A15 Mk 2 (1H) 39/10
Spendor Sub 3subwoofer (MO 34/2

Lexicon DC-2processor (AG) 24/3

ACCESSORIES CLUB

The Hi Fi Show: update 6/8
The Hi Fi Show: preview 6/9

Audio Research LS16 pre-amp (KK) 22/4

A/V PROCESSORS/AMPS

Perpetual Technologies Ps-A
processor (DA) 31/11
Perpetual Technologies P3-ADAC (DA) 32/21

NAD T761 (AG) 50/11
Onkyo TX- D5696 (AG) 5o/11

KEY TO CONTRIBUTORS
AG
AN
AMc
AS
AN
BD
BF
DB
DA
CB
CC
JB
IN
KK
MC
MF
MN
PP

SR
TB

Alvin Gold
Andrew Harrison
Angus McKenzie
Alwyn Seeds
Adrian Hewitt
Ben Duncan
Barry Fox
David Berriman
David Allcock
Christopher Breunig
Craig Crane
John Crabbe
John Nelson
Ken Kessler
Martin Colloms
Michael Fremer
Malcolm Hawksford
Paul Pannack
Steve Harris
Tony Bolton
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FREE HiFi Upgrade !

Auddt. eLio.

hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue

7/teetedue 3/1 74e Peteaete
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Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years, these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
FEATURES INCLUDE:

•Dual Mono Circuitry • Military Spec Components • Regulated

c
i
I
eCA
—

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

High Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium Imported Valves
•Stepped Attenuator Volume Controls • M.M or M.C. Phono
Stage • Zero Feedback High Level Section • Automatic Muting

0870 241 246 9

with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono Switch • Capacitor
Bypass Switches
Stereophile, Feb 1996 - M. Fremer: "
All this adds up to what

is clearly one of the finest-sounding, best-built, full-function preamps
in the world-and reviews from around the world reflect that."

Stuck for gift ideas this Christmas, why
not give us acall ?

STEREOPHILE 1996-1997-1998-1999 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - " CLASS A" - PREAMPLIFIERS

fr

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.

Vouclier

£25,00

Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

Spirit

of

Choose from ahuge selection of products
FREE catalogue sent with every voucher
30 day money back guarantee
Fast friendly service

94 Church Path, Deal, Kent, England CTI4 9TJ

the

Completely flexible in value

Sound

JMIab is renowned for its technological
creativity, and has one clear objective
"The Spirit of Sound".
Our new ELectra line confirms this objective...
Erik Truffaz, symbol of the new electrojazz
wave, is the ideal link between the musical
creativity he incarnates and the high end
sound reproduction we represent.
He gets from JMIab the acoustic and
dynamic feelings he wants to share...
"JMIab reproduces perfectly what Icreate.
We cultivate the same sound
philosophy".

www.focal-jmlab.co.uk
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Focal-JMIab UK : 0121 616 5126 - Email: info@focalimlab.co.uk
Lonsdale House 52 Blucher Street - BIRMINGHAM B1
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Plato : C. Deéroye
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WITH OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
•
1-F I
News
Now's the time to take advantage of our special
seasonal offer and give yourself. or someone you know
asubscription to Hi Fi News.

flootwo HI-FI SYSTEM TO BE WON

As asubscriber you'll enjoy all these benefits:

PURE

AUDIO

— S E PANEL BELOW

EXi

Logan's

• Save up to 20% off the price of asubscription
• Free and convenient home delivery
• Never miss asingle issue
• Receive your copy days before the shops

Ascent electrostatic puts

• No price increases for 12 months

Martin- Logan out in front

Bigger boxes

• AND full satisfaction guaranteed!

We test floorstanding speakers, Castle,
!Blab, Mission. Monitor Audio. MC. Ruark

May record review
• Classical, Alfred Brendet's
live Schubert sonatas
▪ Jam Sonny Rollins, Gil Evans,
Mingus, Ellington and Morton

Reply now to enter our Christmas Prize Draw to win
atotally fulfilling and exciting holiday with Club Med.

• Rock: Eric Clairton,
Viktoria Mullova, Shawn Colvin,
latest OVO-Audlo renmsters

Club Med isn't just something you want to do on holiday, it's everything
you want to no all in one place. It's just the break you need to jump start your body,
recharge your mind, and top up your enthusiasm for life. Club [led brings you freedom, discovery,
regeneration, sport and fun, you'll come back adifferent persan.

Tested in this issue:

The lucky winner will enjoy an all inclusive trip worth up to £4.000 to choose from one of these 8exclusive
Club Med villages: Paradise Island (Bahamas), Sandpiper (Florida), St Lucia (West Indies- Antilles), Varadero
(Cuba), Ibiza (Spain), Bodrum (Turkey), Chamonix (France) and Arcs Extrême (France).
For your chance to win, simply return the order form by 13th March 2002.

THE DIRECI DEN'S GUARAN I
EE
This Guarantee is offered by all Bands and &wing seeehes teat take part in du Ckrect Debt Scheme The ethrtienCy and secur,ty of it.
Scheme IS monitcred and protected by yOur own Bank or Budding SoCety. If Me amounts lo be paid or the payment dates change PC Media
Ltd. well noley you at least ten days a advance of your account being deollecl or as othervase agreed. If an error 6 made by PC Media Ltd. Of
your Bank or Bull kng Society you are guaranteed a lull and Immediate refund hem your branch 01 the amount paid.You Can Cancel a Direct
Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Bunding Society. Please alsc sere ecopy of the letter ! o us Deed Debts can ONLY be paid

Reply today and you will be automatically
entered into our Free Prize Draw

through a Bonk ci Building Socety

TO ORDER CALL OUR TELEPHONE HOTLINE:

01622 778 778

Quoting code: Y621 NOW!
Open 7days, 9am to 9pm

Or subscribe online at www.ipcxmas.co.uk/IC21

YES! Iwould like to subscribe to
Hi Fi News:

TO GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION:
Please fill out both the recipients details below and the Your Details .'
section opposite. To give more than one subscnption, please give address

Pay by Cheque/Credit Card

details on a separate sheet.

El

2 years i24 issues, at i:65 25. saving 20%

off the full price of £81.60.
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:sues) at £34 68. saving 15% off the full price of £40.80

Pay by Direct Debit
_ Pay only £' 6 32
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PAYMENT DETAILS: Cheque/Credit Card
Ienclose acheque/postal order for

Address:

made payable to IPC Media Ltd. Or please debit my

Signature:

Amex /Visa/Mastercard/Switch:

(I am over 181
(Swii
,ch only;

1II

Postcode:
Home Tel. No. set STD torte:

Date of Binh: M

DIRECT
Debit

rate Of £ 2040.

YOUR DETAILS:

Email Address: _

Forename:

Surname: _

Complete this coupon and send with your payment to:
IPC Subscriptions, FREEPOST SEA 4394,
Haywards Heath, WEST SUSSEX, RH16 3BR.
(No stamp Heeded)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

For office use only:
Originators Reference - 764 221
A/C No

GIFT RECIPIENT:
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

PAYMENT DETAILS: Direct Debit

E)ry Date:

MDE

Signature:

_Card issue No. (Switch only)

arK are • s,

Date:

For et orders received by 10th December 2001. we ci
Post a special gift card to you. so that you can send it
on ro the recipient before Chresimas. An E.:inscription,
ordered before ens date win begin vrith ne February
2002 issue published in January. Subscription orders
received ayer 10th December 2001 will begin with tie
first available issue. We will also send yol agift cardia
the recip,ent, but we cannot guarantee that it will arrive in time for Christmas.
Closing date for all orders is 13th March 2002.
Please enter my name Into the Prize [law only Ertr ff.ts rnusl be resident In the UK
and over the age of 18. A lull list of Prize Draw terms a-rd conditions is avaflable on
request from the address above.
CODE Y621
No purchase is required to enter.

Prices are disc ounted from the Me full subscription rates advertised in each publication. Offer only open for subscriptions delivered to UK addresses. For enquiries and overseas rates please call + 44(0)1444 475675. PC Media Ltd., publIsher of
HI-FI News and [ PC Electric Ltd. (" IPC") will collect your personal informaton to process your order and to gain a better understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our madames and senoces. Please tick here if you
prefer not to hear from IPC. Z We may pass your details to other reputabe companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers. Li

http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PHONO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE. I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.
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This Christmas take advantage of these great

Mag ref: PB

1Yr £33,617 £ 28.56

1Yr £44,6Cr £ 35.36

1Yr Mee" £ 24.48

2Yr £67-.:20- £53.76

2Yr £83,20- £66.56

2Yr £5-7,8Cr £46.08

savings to treat yourself, your

"
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friends and family to atruly original
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j
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gift that'll be enjoyed for months to
come! There's sure to be a
magazine that's just right for

' • '\

everyone on your gift list.

N
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Mag ref: GU

So why wait? Subscribe today!
1Yr

zak.-se

1Yr £28,80- £24.48
2Yr £5,6O £46.08

£29.58

2Yr £.69:60- £ 55.68

PLUS

WIN a Club Mee/

Experience
worth up to £4,000!

1Yr £38,40- £ 32.64
2Yr £767817- £61.44

1Yr £.40-.00- £34.68
2Yr E,81,6er" £65.28

Order now on the
form below or phone

01622
778778

Reply now to enter our Christmas Prize Draw to win a
totally fulfilling and exciting holiday with Club Med.
Club Med isn't just something you want to do on holiday, it's everything you want to do all in one
place. It's just the break you need to jump start your body, recharge your mind, and top up your
enthusiasm for life. Club Med brings you freedom, regeneration, sport and fun. You'll come back a
different person.
The lucky winner will enjoy atrip worth up to £4,000 to choose from one of these 8exclusive Club Med

(open 7 days aweek 9am-9pm)

villages: Paradise Island (
Bahamas), Sandpiper ( Florida, USA). St Lucia (West Indies-Antilles), Varadero
(Cuba). Ibiza ( Spain), Bodrum (
Turkey), Chamonix ( France) and Arcs Extrême ( France).
This ' all inclusive' experience includes standard twin- share accommodation, return flights from London airports, transfers to/from village.
all meals including wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner, children's clubs from 4years old (where applicable), most sports with
qualified tuition, evening entertainment and other leisure activities for both adults and kids and comprehensive travel insurance.
For your chance to win, simply return the order form by 13th March 2002.

Special
Discount
Code

B421

quoting ref

Or visit www.ipcxmas.co.uk/IA21

The percentage discount shown is off the full 2 year subscription rate. Where relevant, the percentage is shown as rounded dowr. * No purchase required to enter. See Terms and Conditions.

Three easy ways to pay: Call the order hotline
now, subscribe online, or complete the coupon below.
I Comerete the weer, othe coupon
below headed Your Octets.
2. Enter Me name. address and postcode d
each person to recove asubscapoon.
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• Full price
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T5e,,,,....
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2Yr Cherde £
48.00 .-- '—'
4. Pee your order ' no creme reetudesi dpunted
nLOI) to: WC Media Ltd.. FREEPOST
SEM394, Haywards Heath. West Sussex.
PH16 380.
5. Or cm us on the order haftrne theory
Your Seer-01 escount code

YOUR DETAILS ( BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

FREE GIFT CARD

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION

HOW TO ORDER

Magazine Code:
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

to the neciprent before Christmas, unfortunately we cannot
......"'"..".""«.«7:rntee this on overseas orders. All subscnptions ordered before

Forename:

this elate will begin with the February 2002 issue published in January (For magazines

Surname:

with fnkquencres other than monthly please see attached appendix that identifies the

Address:

starting issues date.) Subscziption orders received after 10th December 2001 will begin
with the first available issue. We will also send you agilt card for the recipient, but we
can not guarantee that it will arrive in time for you to send on for christmas. Final closing

Postcode:
Home Telephone No ma sro coda:
Price:

Subscription duration:

Forename:

For at gift orders received by 10th December 2001, we will
post aspecial gift card to you so that you can send it on

Title:

SECOND SUBSCRIPTION

nn nn Fin

n

n Mastercard

HVisa

D Please enter my name in the Prize Draw only. Entrants must be resident in the
UK and over the age of 18. Afull list of Prize Draw terms and conditions is available
on request frorn the address shown. No purchase is required to enter the Pnze Draw.
The closing date for entries is 13th March 2002.

Postcode:

¡PC Media Ltd. Or please debit my:

Signature:

Forename:

Address:

Email address:
If paying by cheque or postal order, please make payable to:

Expiry Date:

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

(quote 6IPC01101 or tor resentakons call 0700

2582 633, contact your local travel agent or visit the website www.clubmed.co.uk.
selected destinations listed above. For reservations and information please call
0700 2582 633. Please quote reference code IPC. Offer is valid until 30th April 2002.

Surname:

Home Telephone No lee STD code):

Card number:

Title:

For afree Club Med brochure call 0700 007 007

Offer is not available for bookings made via travel agents or the Internet.

Postcode:

Date of birth

Magazine Code:

'Club Med '1P

IPC Media readers are offered a5% discount on aholiday booked to one of the 8

Surname:
Address:

date for all orders is 13th March 2002.

Subscription duration:

Amex

Price: £

Switch (
please tick)
(Switch only)

1I II!

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT
IPC Media Ltd., the publisher of the above titles and IPC Electric Ltd.. will collect your

Home Telephone No (
owl. STD code):

personal information to process your order and gain abetter understanding of your
magazine readership, we may send you special &refs.
Please tick this bon if you prefer not to receive such offers. Ei

ORDER TOTAL: E

VVe may pass your details to other reputable
companies whose products and services may

Switch Card Issue No:
dam over 18)

All lull and offer subscription prices include postage and packing.

be of interest to you. Please tick hem if you

Prices only valid for subscriptions delivered to UK addresses.

pre`er not to receive such offers.

For enquiries and overseas subscription rates, please call +44(011444 475675.
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The return of Pink Triangle
Iconoclastic as ever, Pink is back with astunning integrated amplifier

Exclusive tests
Spendor's newest monitor speaker; Pro-ject's latest turntable; Arcam's latest CD player, maybe the finest yet

Group test
We'll be testing agroup of AV processors with adifference: these models have been designed with audiophiles
in mind, not just for home theatre lovers!

Win hi-fi worth over £2000
Don't miss our special February competition

On sale Friday, 7December...essential reading!

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
alot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

Hazlemere Audio
We offer music lovers the opportunity to increase
their enjoyment of music.
Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms,
home demonstrations, superb customer services
and some of the world's finest equipment.
Now
Demonstrating
the Full Range of
Oracle Products

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
CAIN 15 9dB Fto B 33 7dB L74

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D.I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within anominal 200-mile
radius of LUTON. Send arxe SAE with first clasi stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8A0
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays

5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND TFIEIP. DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SU>PLY EX STOCK

Come and hear
Nirvana Cables
Where less is more.
Less Noie, More Signal
Also demonstrating in the new showroom and studios
Accuphase. ART, ATC, Audio Analogue, MS, Creek, Crimson, DNM, Epos,
Gamut, Harmonic Technologies, Nagra, Plinius, Opera, Ortofon, Resolution,
Reson, Rockport, Sugden, Totem, Triangle, Trilogy, Unison Research

For an appointment (day or evening)
Call High Wycombe

(01494) 865829

to advertise in this page
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

,

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA.
BEYER, CABLE TALK, CASTLE, CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS,
CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS. DEMON.
DNM. EPOS. EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART.
HENLEY. 1X05. 4M LABS, KEF, KLIPSCH.
LINN CLASSIC. LYRA. MARANTZ. MICHELL.
MICROMEGA. MIT, NAD, ORTOFON. PATH.
PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT. PROAC, REL. QED.
QUADRASPIRE. MOTEL. ROSE. REGA. RUARK,
SENNHEISER. SELECO, SHE, SONY ES,
SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE,
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO,
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, TARGET,
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UKD. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE..

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Northwood Audio
PRODUCTS Now ON DEMONSTRATION
-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
309/ROHMANN

B

AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

.NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND
9

TURNTABLES

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SACD PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
TEL: 01296 428790

8 CAMBRIDGE ST. AYLESBURY. BUCKS

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

OPENING OFFERS
EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

Aream

•

Be3W

CIMIFY

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fleo.uk
Web Site. ht1p://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

Castle

N.

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

NORFOLK

Classé
The Old School
School Road. Bracon Ash

Copland
Lavardin
Marantz

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477

Sony

Open:

B+W Nautilus

Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am ro 9 pm

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio linc full digital theotrel.
B8W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonos Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M.
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, CR.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, tel, Rotel, Denon, Q.T Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Wilson Win II Speakers, Gloss Block

Now

leo den) £11500 £8750

Unison Research 58 845 mint - boxed
Mission Cyrus Amps Pre x
I, Power x2, PSX x3
.Mint - boxed
Copefond CDA 26a CD. Mint - boxed
Jodis Orchesim CD. Boxed
Spender SP/2 speakers. Mint - boxed

£30® £1995

ISM £ 850
f1195
lex dem) £1399 £ 1050
lexdeml £ 1299 £975
(S/HI £800 £395

Linn Keilidh «five Syrien inc pre amp r2xpower amps MinI - boxed

IS/H) £3300 £ 1475

NB. All Ex Dent items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI

404-

NTear
el: Norwich.
( 01508)
570829
Norfolk

Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega. Proac. Neat. PML. Bryston. Final. Naim.
Denon. Epos, U.K.D.. Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk. Opera Loudspeakers.
Stax, Teac. and others

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER LONDON

N.W•.
MXIM
the symbol of mewl

•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

4-S
00 ,;
re%

e
fifiefs
EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

0
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think audio think...
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Auditorium

SOUTH EAST LONDON

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 01.14

Telephone 1017771 870372 Facsirnile (017771 870437

Front End Problems?

SURREY

"The Cartridge Man ,"

then contact:

Stockists or: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINO • LOEWE
•M1CROMEGA • MAIM AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•WAD • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

n iet
dli Y
indecently good hi-fi

up'' ,I1...ne ,
Sum.). KT I4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues - Frl 10.30am - 7.00pm/Sat 10am - Rpm

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
1‘) get the hest — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft. Moth. Hadcock.

signals

E.A.R. and others.

hi-fi fc' grovn-ups

'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re- tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
— V — Tanuary 2002 1.09

th
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THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Hi- F- I

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus. Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF. Krell. Marantz, Martin Logan.

(46.E3A.I3A.

Meridian. Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic. Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

9MARKET STREET,
STOURBRIDGE,
WEST MIDLANDS DY8 lAB

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON GOLDFIELD,
WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi

Est. 1966
•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK •
CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKL1N • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER

\URI() SN

SI

(1(.1g.

•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

(OPI

)

I \\ I

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mint Waterloo • 5mies from A3 fflaynes Park I3282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

YORKSHIRE

YORKSHIRE (CONT)
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Would you like to hear morel•
45
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exchange allowance always available.

tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.

1.

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

or telephone

• R EID R .C)SE

311

e

Find out more quickly!

Weia

AVI

Olson benesch

Plione/Fax:
LEEDS ((1113) 2528850
EMail: info@audioreflections.co.uk
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk

e
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UK WIDE

Musical Fidelity, TAG Mclaren. Electrocompaniet. ProAc, Ruark. Castle. TEX, Unison
Research. T & A. Impulse Horns. Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Blueprint. Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. 'Jensen.
Celestion (ASeries only). Opera, Audio Physic. Trichord Research, Nubs!, Stands Unique,
Slav Electrostatics. Ortolon. Goldring. Yamaha AV, Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations. Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10am-8pm Tue-Fri,10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,

Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Churlo • Chord • Lexicon •
Nortikkst • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and many more.

4 5 6 5

STUDIOS

A k IN IERNAI IONAL

De, cld,

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0(13) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous part

101.

THE HI-FI

UK WIDE

BADA & CEDIA
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Does your rack sing along?

When war the last time you
listened to those old 78's?

Flet

Treat your CO

player to aquiet
environment and

PREMIER AUDIO
Serving the Yorkshire Area

Z through your Hi- F1

sound quality

We will

convert your 78's to CD using
noise and click reduction to achieve

the

best possible transfer quality

Single

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.

12"

Side £ 12.50

-5- VAT

Single Side £ 17.50

+VAT

No risk money back guarantee.
For further information call

Information and orders:

01932 831061
records@rsquared.tv

Cd 51r5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds, HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com
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YOU (ARNOW

Z on your Walkman

Cd str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,

Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations & Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (019241 255045. (
Anytime).

e

Z in the car

hear amazing
improvements in

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com

Stockists of Audio Synthesis. Mirage, Chord Company, Classe,
Cable Talk, EAD. Exposure, Kola Harbeth, Myryad. D.P.A.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique,
XTC & many Others.
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to advertise in this page

rNew

AUDIO M ATTERS

,Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

To

uI

SALE

PO A
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk li
£599
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM) .. £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DIM)' £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d) .. £4999 .£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) £3999 .11995
Audion Block Shadows 845 volve monoblocks . £4000 . F.O.A.
Audion Silvernight 300B monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 ... £ 1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 ....£1195
Choro Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£1299
£800
Classe DR 61 pre
£3400 ....£ 1295
DPA Renaissance CD ployer (ex/d)
£995
Krell 250 CD ployer
£
2598
£1795
Krell Kav 300
£2495 £P0A
inn fukan spks-Rosewood
£650
£295
inn Karin pre
£1400
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£650
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4500 .12695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7500 .13195
Naim 72 pre
£800
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£1700 . .£1195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 ...£ 1695
Rokson Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
& 5ch. pwr amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200
£950

advertise
in this
section
Call Dennis

A new ronge ol Vienno Acoustics sala. Now ON- OEM
»New product 8from Alchemist Dac & Drive with
192 sampler

Also On Darn- Alchemist. Amphion Spks. Anthem. A.14.1. spks,

GoerIZ Cades. Lavardin. MonarChlt. °note.. Pink Triangle. PrOiecl
Rague AoCli0 Volve AMAS, 11011500. Sonic (rooters. !Ormaie Spks..
Von der Hulfrilogy Valve Amps.

-

020 8774

or.8

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Krell Audio-Video Standard, Krell FITS suround
processor, Theta Voyager DVD/LD/CD player,
WATT/Puppy 5.1 ( light oak sides), Wilson

AUDIO

WHOW subwoofer (doubles as coffee table), Krell
KAV-300i and 500i integrated amps, KAV-300CD,
Martin-Logan Aerius 1 (walnut), various
Transparent speaker cables.

--UNEQUALEDENIGMA

Tel: 01460 54322
for full details and prices.

REFERENCE CARTRI DGE5
AGENTS FOR- CROFT NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE LOTH 5PK5 SME DOCET
LECTOR CD VAN DAMME SITO
ORGAN ICS.
TEL. 01326 377298
LAKEAUDIO@AOLCOM

Nutwood Music
New, Ex Dern & Part Ex. Equipment For Sale
List

Sale

Audiophysic Virgo 2.........................£3,000 ...£1,850
Clearaudio Insider (New)
£5,000
Plinius SA 100 1d3C3..
£3,500
Mark Levinson No.31 + No.35. £ 16,000
Mark Levinson No.31 + No.35 HDCD.. £17,000
Mati: Levinson No.33i Power Amp........£5,000

. 12,400
. 12,200
.14,950
. 15,35D
.12,750

Mark Levinson No.36s DAC.
£6,000 . 12,250
Mark Levinson No.39 CD Player...........£5,000 . £3,250
Mendiai 518,566
£2,350 . 11,200
Micromega
..£ 1,650
.
1600
Rockpert System 2.........................£33,000 £ 16,000
ROleialt Darius MU.
£ 1,800 .. 1495
VP1 HW19 JR Ri13300.
£830 . 1550
VPIJMW 10" Tonearm (New)
£ 1,600 .... 1995
Wilson System 3/2.........................£14,000 . 14,795

For afull list of Ex Dem & Part Ex. (all with Pictures)
Please look at our web site:www.outwoodmusic.com
or Call on (01725) 514514 or Fax on (01725) 514803

SELECTED EX DEMONSTRATION/USED EQUIPMENT

Michell Gyrodeck + latest P.S.0

New

POA

SME IV Tonearm - Silver

New

POA

Audiolab 8000S + remote, mint

S/H

£375

Naim Nait 3, mint

S/H

£400

Naim IXO, mint

S/H

£275

Naim Hi-Cap

Old Style

£350

Linn Karik II

S/H

£400

Arcam Diva 72 - silver

New

£325

Arcam 7SE CD Player

New

£250

Triangle Ittok speakers

New

£500

Mission 752 Rosewood, mint

S/H

£250

YBA Integre Amp DT

Ex-dem £1100

YBA Integre CD

Ex-dem

£800

Cyrus 3Amp
S/H £250

(R/C + Phono), good

MANIA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Readingley, Leeds LS6 3NX
Tels 0113 2789374 Pax 0113 2754252

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Wilson Audio WATT/Puppy 6 ( Ferrari Grey),

AtebiAKE

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Ouadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stax

ON- DM

Audiorneca.Audion Volve Amps. Cadence Spks.. Chari°. DRA..

on

Image Audio
Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
Imonth home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on

Lintone Audio

zurreutmEoormEs1.4.51:19ECI(LOFTEJD

Arcam Alpha 7R Amplifier
Inew I ... (249.95
Arcam Alpha 75E CD Player
film) .
f269.95
Arearn CD72 CD Player 11111ack/Silver)
( nevir ... £ 49.95
AreamFM1 CD23 CD Player
I
ex demi .. . £ 749.95
Audiukill 8000A Amplifier
I
usai I .. . 1:295.00
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sei
(
flow)... £ 99.95
Canto Winchester Speaker,
lused) ... ovs.no
Counterpoint SA. ( 00 Power Amplifier
unedt .. £ 120000
Cyme: 31 Amplifier
(
usai) ... C400)10
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
lek demi . .. C4(k).00
Cyrus FM7 Tuner
rused) ... ( 2)00.00
Dahlquist DQ IO Loudspeaki.r.
rused) ... (600.00
Eka......p.nie teu3 Amplifier
I
usai) ... £795.00
Exposum XVIII Power Amplifier
( usai) ... £695.00
Kiel! KAV300 Cl) Player
tex deer .. 025000
LED Mistral Phono Pre Amplifier
lused) ... C150.00
Linn LKI00 Power Amplifier
( used) ... £ 30(1.00
Linn LKI/Dirak/I.K280 Amplifiers
luseill ... f450.00
Mauna. PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
lused) ... £65000
Maroni, CD94 CD Player
tured) ... f395.00
Marana CD63KI Signature CD Play.(
used) ... £ 240.00
Maranu CD60(N)OSE CD Player
( used)... 1: I
50.(X)
Mclotosh C27 Prc Amplifier
lusedi . . . £ 95(k)
Meridian 500 Transport
rusa) . . . (75)).00
Meridian 506 CD Player
rusa) . . . L500.00
Meridian 508 CD Player
( used) ... 1:8110.00
Mission 753F Speakers ( Rosewoodi
( use()) ... £ 195.00
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier
tex dent) ... rsvv.on
MVL A2 4 Amplifier
( ex dent) ... (799.0()
Nain, NAC92 Pre Amplifier
(
usai) ... f320.00
Naim NAP9(V3 Power Amplifier
( ce
-w) . £ 79.95
Nam Nail/2 Amplifier
rused I ... E295.00
Naim Nair/3 Amplifier
( usai) ... C400.00
Nairn NAP 160 Power Amplifier
Ime-dl ... 050.00
Neal Mystique/2 Speakers
1
usai) ... L150.00
Pioncer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
oued) . £ 00.00
Quad 66 Tuner
( Ire-II)... 0295.00
Revus 077 Mk2 Open Reel
(
merl)
C1200.110
Roksan Attessa DPI CD Player
I
used ) . 1:495A10
Roark Equinox Speakers/Stands
lee dan) .. C1400.00
Roark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood)
( ex dan) ... £ 549.00
Sennheiser H0580 Headphones
( new) . C89.95
Sony STS770ES ROS limer
rusedi . 1:140.00
Tag CDT2OR Cl) Transpon
( ex dan) .. C1125.00
Tate VRDS7 CD Ployer
( risai) ... £ 95.00
Tee DTI DA(: Convener I
SS)' 499 95)
( nce) . 1:99.95
rida Daia Basik/2 Transpon
Iced)
f1400.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remore
rused) .. 0500.00
Unison Research ((cailler 1Pre/35 Power Ami,
( used) £ 1200.00
Vienna Acanthes Bach loudspeaker
lused ) ... 1:60000
STOCKISTS OF NAINI. NIERIDIAN. TAG MCLAREN. CYRUS. KRELL REARK,
OPERA, MA RANTL, MICHELLE, CASTLE TRAC. KEE. ARCANE PMC Elt.
illibelint011e.c0.1.1k
7-Il Park torre. Galehead. Tyne & Wear NES 3.1W.

Tel 0191 477 4167

Isolatio
4

Fax 0191 477 2771

Soptins

Mt
AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISO
4 AT1ON PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT

020

8774 0718

monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootekehotmail.com

01643 822128

themarke
FOR SALE
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre- amp, black £ 1850,
Classic 150 monoblock power amps, black £3800 mint
condition, Lyra Parnassus, low hours £695, Audio
Research Litz link, 2M £ 250, Litz line 5171 phono £ 350
ono, all boxed with manuals. Tel: 01479 851316 or
07980 608242. [ K8441
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre-amp, Denon P0A-6600
monoblock amps, Apogee Caliper Signature
Electrostatic speakers, Deltec black slink interconnect
(2 x4m) and black 16 speaker cable (2xim) WBT
terminated, mint, boxed, offers. Tel: 02920 307356 or
07931 741378. IK8471
KRELL FPB-65om monoblock amplifiers, 650W/ch,
like new with original packaging and manuals, new
(£25zoo) £ 135o0/pair, Cardas Neutral Reference
speaker cables, imetre pair, mint condition, (new
£320) £ 160 pair. Tel: Adam 07710 373140. ¡ K855]
SONUS FABER Extremas with Target stands, mint
condition, fabulous sound, with boxes, cost new
£7000, sell for £ 3250. Tel: 01628 822767. [ K857]
VIDIKRON Vision One for sale (new cabinet styleMarquee 95ooUL), still in original, unopened packing
case and on pallet - never been seen, let alone used!,
white colour, serial number: 320010005 NJ, UK RRP
£49,995, will deliver anywhere in the UK for £ 29,995
inclusive of all taxes. If you're thinking of aserious
home cinema, this is the bargain of the century! For
further information please contact:
edwardlaing@yahoo.co.uk. [ K858]
FEED your Orbe! Huge collection of LPs for sale
privately, many audiophile and rarities at reasonable
prices, classical only, Decca EMI, all very good
condition. Tel: 020 8810 4060 Ealing. [ K861]
TANNOY Definition D7oo speakers, black ash finish,
excellent condition £1250. Tel: 01435 830202 (East
Sussex) [ K869]
KRELL KRC-3, FPB style faceplate, metal remote,
boxed, in mint condition, two years old £ 2100 ono.
Tel: Ben ozo 8509 1170 or 07941 400299. [ K870]
M&K MX7oo subwoofer, 2 push-pull drivers, zoo
watt, under transferable guarantee, half RRP £800,
DPA PDM2 DAC and Dual CS5o5 turntable with
cartridge, offers, all mint and boxed. Tel: 01822
854066. [ K877]
GAMMA Space Reference power amp with upgraded
Audio Note 3ooBs, low use, mint condition, new
£8000, accept £ 2950 ono, 2 Harmonix power cords,
new £450 pair, accept £ 225. Tel: 020 8993 2006.
[K8841
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Spacedeck turntable
(black finish), professionally rewired Rega RB3oo
tonearm, Denon DL304 moving- coil cartridge £650,
MUSICAL FIDELITY MCz loudspeakers £90,
Audioquest Type 4loudspeaker cable 2 X 5n1 £ 30, 100
hi-fi magazines £ 30. Tel: 020 8447 8917. Please leave
message. [ K89o]
KRELL FPB 300 power amp, mint, boxed, can arrange
cash on delivery £ 5700 ono. Tel: 0141 226 5711 day or
07815 028726. [ K8941
THIEL CS3-6 speakers, award winning US high- end
classic, 3years old, boxed in excellent condition, see
www.thielaudio.com £ 2895, (5K new). Tel: 07881
550627 or 01903 507489. [ X895]
VOYD Turntable (3motor) w. Helius Orion arm, Audio
Note lo cartridge, silver wiring, Audio Innovations
moo m- ctransformer, all as new condition £ 15oo
ovno. Tel: 020 8371 9798 or mobile: 07880 545652.
[K8961
KRELL KAV 3001, mint condition, boxed, manual
£155o ono. Tel: 01953 851468 Norwich. [ K7o4]
LINN Index speakers, 5o watt £ m with stands,
Marantz CD63 £ 5o, Cyrus One amplifier £ 5o, Target hifi stand £ 20. Tel: 01274 617046 weekends. [ K9021
CELLO Performance II power amplifiers, Cello Audio
Suite master supply premium £ 18,000 (£60,octo) Cello
112 january 2002

Stradivari Grand Master speakers £ 16,000 (£6o,000)
NRG control massive 400 watt Class Amonoblocks
£5000 (£ 13,000). Tel: Peter 01787 210137 (
home) or
work: ow 7518 2026 or email: p.stringer@itbuk.com
[K9o3]
QUAD 405, 34 and FM4 with all accessories and
manuals, original owner £ 55o, Bose AM5, Series Ill
with fixing brackets £ 200. Tel: 07887 647863 S.
London. [ K9o51
DCS Delius latest release D/A converter, 4months old
£4000. Tel: ozo 7325 4408 leave message or email:
churtichaga@thcplp.com Full transferable guarantee.
[K9o71
PIEGA Pi° speakers, white, top choice Absolute
Sound mag, 4months old £4000 ono, very nice styling
and gorgeous sound. Tel: 020 7325 4408 leave
message or email: churtichaga@thcplp.com [ K9o9]
NAKAMICHI Dragon, one owner, just serviced £ 900.
Tel: 01789 490975. ( K9io]
IMPULSE Hz, light ash, 94dB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will dem £ m°. Tel: Mark 01765
677639. [ K9161
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre- amp black WBM £ m°,
Audio Note AN E/D speakers with MAF stands £600,
Spendor BC1 speakers with stands £ 150. Tel: 07960
954243 Edinburgh. [ K9171
ACCUPHASE DP75 £6995 (new), Accuphase PS5oo
clean power supply £ 3000 (new), Levinson 383
integrated amp £4250 (new), Sonus Faber Amati
Homage £ 7999, REL Studio II subwoofer £1750, all UK
supplied, boxed, guaranteed. Tel: 020 7351 1504 or
07880 746292. [ K918]
JBL SVA 1600 horn speakers £ 260, Leak ST2o, grey,
totally refurbished valves, caps, sockets, Michell
volume control £ 350. Tel: 01827 261082. [ K92o]
DENON DVD 5000, new £ 1600, sell £900, Denon AVC
AID, new £ 2000, sell £ noo, absolute mint condition,
boxed with receipts. Tel: 0141 5690494. [ K921]
AUDIO NOTE Meishu valve amplifier, inc phono
input, little used £ 15oo, Linn Karik with power supply
£50o, Snell 12 imported £400, dedicated stands £ m,
tuner £45. (£ 2250 the lot). Tel: John 01344 640070
(evenings). [ K924]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire amplifier, recently
checked to spec by AS, perfect and with original
packaging £800 ono (£ 1695). Tel: 01636 814235.
[K925]
PROAC Response 2.5 £ 160o, Mendian 556 £ 60o, Stax
Nova Basic £275, all as new, boxed, manuals. Tel: Len
01784 886215 or mobile: 07779 593704 Heathrow
area. ¡ K926]
ATC SCM 2051. rosewood with 21in slate stands, cost
new £ 2500, now £ 1200, can demo, mint condition,
boxed. Tel: Southampton 023 8047 0107. ( K9291
WADIA 86ox, as new, mint £4300 or very near offer.
Tel: 01384 635285. 1K9351
REEL TO REELS 1) Revox B77, half-track with loin
hubs, carrying 4dust covers £ 585, 2) Ferrograph
Series 7half-track, dust cover £ 365. Tel: 01392
874491 (Exeter) or email: albright@ntlworld.com.
[K9381
SME IV tonearm £ 600, Roksan Xerxes SME cut £ 325,
Martin Logan Arius speakers£1050, Theta Chroma DAC
£350, Musical Fidelity P270 power £ 5oo, MF-MVT pre
£18o, Nagra IV stereo, needs service £ 1200. Tel:
07775 560357. [ K9411
MICHELL Gyrodec turntable with external power
supply, SME 309 tonearm, Goldring Excel cartridge, 18
months old £ 1295 (£ 275o new), excellent condition,
Spica TC5o wedge-shaped speakers with sand-filled
stands, black £ 250. Tel: 01623 863053 (Newark) or
07971 233935.1 1(942]
JEFF ROWLAND Research model 7s and Coherence
pre-amp, as new £4500. If you only want the best call
me. Tel: 01202 8 75192. [ K9431
ATC 100 loudspeakers, acclaimed by music specialists
around the world as ' The Best', factory tri wired

the place for Hi- Fi
special edition walnut stands, original boxes £ 2500,
as new. Tel: 01202 875192. [ 1(9441
MERIDIAN 565DSP latest spec £ 1300, Classic Audio
Synthesis ultra analogue digital sources module with
AS- adapted Arcam Transport 170.3, as new £700 ono.
Tel: 020 8778 38 77. IK945]
THETA Casanova, used for 3months, upgrading
£3750 ovno, Linn LP12 + Lingo current spec RB3oo
AT33LE £950. Tel: 01628 627406. [ K946]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CR power amplifier, multi
award winner £645, Tannoy Rz floorstanding speakers
£240, Stand Design five-tier equipment rack, half
price £ 125, Apollo 24in damped/welded stands £ 5o.
Tel: 01243 863371 Bognor. [ K9471
SONY 559ES transport, Clock 3, digital output £ 325,
Trichord Pulsar HDCD/Osion Caps/power supply £895,
Audiolab 8000s £ 395, Wilmslow Audio KEVLARi
speakers oak £ 325. Tel: 01908 260112. [ K9481
NAKAMICHI CR2 cassette deck £ m, Quad 33, FM,
303 in teak sleeve floc), Thorens TD 160 Mk Vrecord
deck £ 75, all good condition. Tel: 01765 600450 North
Yorks. [ 1(9491
WILSON BENESCH Orator speakers, 2years old, in
immaculate condition £ 160o. Tel: 01303 863424.
[K95o]
WILSON BENESCH Orators, very good condition,
with 4years warranty £ 1600, Roksan Caspian
integrated £400. Tel: 07979 904317. [ K952]
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp and two 505 monoblock
power amps £ 1495, 504 tuner £ 395, 502.24 CD player
£995, all with instructions and boxes, excellent
condition, also Marantz CD- 82 digital cassette deck
recorder £ 195. Tel Ken (Worthing): 01903 690055.
1X9531
ZINGALLiS Loudspeakers with dedicated stands,
tulip wood/black finish, compression driven horns superb! (I've bought . 3S) £ 1200 (£ 2500), SD Acoustics
SD2 with stands, great sound, sensible offers. Tel:
0115 9566288. [ 1(954]
LOWTHER PM21 drive units, as new, cost £ 900, sell
at £450, Vadis Si5 OTL valve amp, superb dynamic
sound £ 15oo. Tel: 01803 862369. [ K955]
NAIM SBL Speakers, as new condition and boxed,
walnut £ 1150, Linn LI312 Afro, Naim Armageddon (9
months) Naim Aro, Dynavector XXIL, all immaculate
and boxed £2200. Tel: 01973 526796. [ K956]
GAMMA ACOUSTICS space Reference 3ooB Mk Ill
silver single- ended power amp, truly magical sound
and stunning looks, build, valve regulated power
supply, totally transpeent £8000 new, quick sale
f3000, Epoch reference loudspeakers silver, work well
with s. ended amps £4000 as new, £1500 ovno,
stunning with space reference. Tel: 07980 676071.
[X9571
GYRODEC SE- QC RB3oo brand new £ 730, QC power
supply £ 320, SME 310 £425, Grace 707- ii new £ 300,
Audio Alchemy V.2.0 V.3.0 £675, Thorens 166- Vi
RB25o £ 285, ProAc Tablette 2000 £400, Magnum
Azoo monoblocks P200 pre-amp £ 2250, Snell Type C
£1250, Magnum MFlzo power £ 275, Sony CDP715-E
£150. May part exchange. Tel: 0117 9556555 or 07979
514450.1K9581
MUSICAL FIDELITY Fi6 pre- amp, 200W/ch, boxed,
mint condition £ 875, Musical Fidelity X-Ai int, amp,
year old £ 275, o.7m DNM interconnect £ 25. Tel: 01759
373 133-[4591
AUDIO tape over loo, mostly in reels, offers of
around £ 30 per batch of io plus postage. Buy the lot
and get aFerrograph 724 stereo recorder free. Tel:
01642 511369. [
K961.]
NAIM CD1 compact disc player, as new, with boxes
£50o, ATC SCM2o speakers in rosewood with ATC
stands in black ash, as new, with boxes £80o. Tel:
01403 891120. [ K962]
TEAC VRDS jo Trichord clock 2 £ 350 Audio Synthesis
Passion £ 350 EAR 834P m-m/m-c £ 375, Avant Garde
sub 217BR pro active subs £ 750, pair Rogers LS55

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
£120. Tel: 01922 477682 Walsall. IN963i
RUARK Equinox with own stands, as new, boxed,
walnut, great sound £800. Tel: 020 8532 9817 or
07958 492243. [ K9641
TRANSPARENT balanced digital no interconnect,
superb for high- end, selling due to change of
equipment, as new £ 180 (£400). Tel: 01325 284792.
11(965]
TRICHORD CD/DAC, EAR 802/509 amp, Townshend
Glastonbury speakers, Denon TU 66o tuner and DRS810 cassette, Alphason shelving. Fabulous sound,
domestication forces sale £ 2500 ovno. Tel: Mr Wells
020 296 2455 (day) or 01483 860969 (evening).
[K966]
WILSON AUDIO Watt 3Puppy 2speakers, piano
black, excellent, tails, paws and original crates £4400.
Tel: 020 325 6147 or 07860 809751. [ 1( 96 7]
ART AUDIO Quintet power amps, chrome gold £995
(£2900), Michell 150 Hera £ 300 (£ 900), Linn Asara
£50 (£40o), Alphason hi-fi rack, 7- shelf, glass £ 125
(400). Tel: 01604 410726 Northampton or email:
nimrodconsulting@yahoo.co.uk [ K968]
KRK V8 studio Reference active monitor speaker
£400, Wilmslow Audio vogue speaker with Extraxes
£400, Wilmslow audio Elegance speaker floo, KEF
KMS 2002 speaker system, new £ 300, VRR E134
monoblock amps £ 300, VRR kit 3o0B monoblock amps
£300. Tel: 020 8531 5979 or 07093 265202. [ K9691
LINN Classik (CD, tuner, amp) iyear old, iyear left
on guarantee, Also Bose AM5 series, 3speakers,
year old, will separate, offers, all perfect . Tel: 07970
863908 or 01438 236747 (Ken). 11<970]
ATC SCM2o, latest SL spec, (black ash) & heavy
Target stands £ 1200 (£ 2400), Townshend Seismic Sink
speaker supports £ 250 (£ 500), Sony MDJS940
MiniDisc deck £ 150 (£ 300), all excellent condition. Tel:
Steve 07813 788420. [ K971]
PROAC Tablette 50 Signature, birds eye maple, very
good condition, can demonstrate £ 550 (£900 new).
Tel: 020 7686 1595 evenings. 11<9721
DENON black, DR-MI2HR tape deck £ 70, TU 800t.
tuner £ 70, DCD-910 CD with remote control £ 75,
Thorens T13160 Mk II turntable, SME IIIS tonearm,
Shure V15 type IV cartridge £ 140, pristine, original
boxes, packing and manuals. Tel: 01883 340551
(Surrey). [ K973]
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 loudspeakers, 14 months old,
with boxes, mint £ 2250 ono, 3pairs of van den Nul
0102 Mk Ill interconnects, o.8m long £ 35 each,
Musical Fidelity X-Tone £ 80, Rotel RT83oAL tuner £ 30,
Denon DR171 cassette deck £ 30, Ariston CDX72o CD
player with remote £40. Tel: 01993 898358. [ K9741
LINN Karik/Numerik 2- box CD player, last spec, boxed

upgradable. Quite simply the best powerhouse
amplifier we have heard' (
What Hi*Fi?, July 1998), list
£7500, sell £ 3600 ono. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or email:
s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ 1(981]
AUDIO RESEARCH L528 pre- amp, black, mint
£1150, Nakamichi Dragon cassette, mint £ 1200,
Electrocompaniet EC1.2 Class Aamplifier £495,
Meridian 501 pre amp £ 325, Quantum 205
monoblocks £ 295. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ K982]
WELL TEMPERED classic turntable classic arm
black damped platter Grado Signature, excellent,
boxed, manuals £ 1595, Audio Note P4 monoblocks,
specials superb £ 2495, Jadis 103 drive CD player,
superb £ 1695. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ K9831
REL Storm Ill, black, new, baby forces sale, only
months old £ 575 ono. Tel: 07751 874816 or 020 8488
5302 any time. 11<984]
KEF 104/2 loudspeakers, rosewood, immaculate
£55o, Audiolab 8000P £320, Roland HP3700 digital
piano, 88 key, fully weighted, mahogany, veneer, top
of the range £820. Tel: 020 8741 2447- [ K9851
HARBETH HLP3ES loudspeakers, BBC monitor
design, mint £ 350, Tangent spiked stands, 4Pillar
design, extremely heavy £ 150. Tel: Mr Bickford 0151
5133118 (Wirral) [ K986]
AUDIOLAB 8000S amp, boxed, mint condition £450
ono. Tel: 01446 792727.11(9871
NORDOST Valhalla interconnects, HiFi News August
star prize, unsuited to winners equipment, unused
floor) (under half price). Tel: Alan Johnson 01823
284504 (Taunton) [ K9881
LINN LI(140 power amplifiers (2) £ 500 each, Linn
Kolektor pre- amp £ 325, Mission 753 Freedoms (black)
£300, Rogers LS4A (black) £ m°, stands £40, Kenwood
integrated amplifier (with remote) £ 5o, all boxed with
manuals and receipts, all totally immaculate. email:
njjbailey@blueyonder.co.uk or Tel: Nick 01753 671524
(Windsor). [ K989]
KEF Reference 103.2 speakers and stands £ 210, Quad
405-2 amp and 34 pre- amp £ 350, Monitor Audio Silver

81 speakers, new £ 50o. Tel: 01922 492500 or 07974
805791.11(9901
LINN Isobariks, teak, late models, boxed, active,
Keltik tweeters stands, Linn aktive, crossover, Dirak
PSU £650, LK280 Spark, boxed £375, Nairn 250,
boxed £ 550, Hi- cap £295, 72 £ 325. Tel: 003531
2954076. [ K9911
MISSION 752 Freedom, Primavera finish, as new
£275, Musical Fidelity A3, silver finish amplifier, as
new £ 375. Tel: Andrew 07967 646089. [ K9921
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista CD player, limited
edition, mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 3000,
Musical Fidelity X-Pioo pre- amp, mint condition,
boxed with manuals £600, Tel: Russell 07958 552671
or email: rorrdeen@yahoo.com [ K993]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade DAC and Transcend
CD Transport, mint condition £ 2700. Tel: 020 7586
4832. [ K994]
NAIM pre- amp NAC52 and Super Cap, 3and ahalf
years old, pristine condition, reason upgrade (£ 6000
new) asking £ 3250, boxed with manuals. Tel: 01375
373196. [ K995]
ADVANTAGE A300 power amp, gloss black, mint,
(£2492) £ 1250, Acoustic Precision FRI speakers,
French blue, (£800) £ 350, Slate Audio stands, (£ 550)
£275. email: simon.granger@baesystems.com or Tel:
01245 358387 eves/weekends. [ K996]
MARK LEVINSON No. 20 Reference monoblocks
£3995, Ruark Accolade genuine 3- way loudspeaker,
dark walnut £ 1695, Audiolab 8000 CDM/8000 DAC
£995, manuals, boxes. Tel: 07905 338232. [ 1(998]
ELECTROFLUIDICS Sonolith 2.2)(1 Il Reference
loudspeakers, as used by Tom Evans, by design,
mineral- polymer low- resonance 5o fir LF, 3Itr HF
enclosures, Controflex Axaline and Ferrofluid
suspension/cooled alloy drive units (x8), 1st order
linear- phase crossovers, 95oH x380W x425mmD,
satin black, very rare, new £ 6125, sell £ 4500 ono. Tel:

HEFiNews
• •

Adam 01952 294173 or 0793 0 33 179 6. [ K9991
PASS Aleph Ppre-arflp £ 1800, RRP £ 3800, Exposure
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£550. Tel: 07887 560865 or email: robert766@cs.com
1K9751
GRAAF 50/50 power amp, model with valve cage
£noo, Unison Research Mystery One pre-amp £95o.
Tel: 0191 416 6866 evenings or email:
cd@37fatfield.freeserve.co.uk (NE England) [ K976]
OPERA Super Pavarotti speakers, 1month old, just
run in, beautiful floorstander £ 780 (£ 10o0), REL Strata
subwoofer, fantastic bass £ 375, Kimber Silver Streak
CD interconnect, o.5 metre £ 95 (£ 150). Tel: 020 7613
0136. [ 1(977)
MANA Reference table £ 200, 3- shelf equipment
stand £ 275, amp stand £95, two sounds stages £ 120
each, all in mint condition, £ 750 for everything. Tel:
020 8205 6778.1478]

ROGERS BBC Studio monitor speakers, three drive
units, impedance i5ohm rosewood cabinets, excellent
condition £ 200 the pair. Tel: 01689 825379. [ K979]
SONY SCD-777ES (SACO) with 4SACDs, 9months
old, boxed and in immaculate condition £ 1150. Tel:
01403 231208 (day) or 01622 730953 (eve). [ K980]
TACT Millennium digital amplifier, this single box
replaces pre-amp, power amp and DAC, can be
upgraded to 96/24 spec for £ 600, will be SACO
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themarket
2iRC pre- amp Loo, RRP fl000, Chord CPA 1800 preamp £1200, RRP £ 1800, MIT Terminator 3, length 1

MUSICAL FIDELITY pre 3A pre- amp, two MASO
Class Amonoblock power amps, open neutral sound,
excellent condition £ 55o. Tel: 01404 831284. [ K10091
REGA XL floorstanding loudspeakers, teak finish,
great sound, excellent condition, can demonstrate,
boxed £ 350. Tel: Andy 01932 880789 or 07762
740868. [ Kim]

metre £ 50. Tel: 020 7433 3840.11(10001
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD player, boxed, as new
£495, Roksan Caspian amp, boxed, as new £420,
Roksan Caspian power amp, as new, boxed £320. Tel:
01572 723198. [ Klool]
CONRAD-JOHNSON MF5600 five- channel power
amplifier (120 watt per channel), superb sound (very
highly rated) and condition £ 2295 ono. Tel: 00352
26370641 ( Luxembourg) or email: gramsaye
internet.lu. [ K1003]
PROAC Reponse 1SC loudspeakers (red mahogany),
superb sound, very slight mark on side of one
speaker, barely noticeable £695 ono. Tel: 00352
26370641 (Luxembourg) or email: gramsayi0
internet.lu.[Kwo41
NAKAMICHI l000ZXL cassette £ 1300, Nakamichi
Dragon, boxed £ 1295, Nakamichi RX5o5E £ 595,
Nakamichi RX2o2E £ 359, Audio Physics Virgos 11
£1700, Restek Tensor amplifier £1295, Krell KSP-7B
pre £ 1295. Tel/Fax: 0207 3499675 or mobile: 07958
607613. [ K1005]
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE SM-l000 speakers, 250W
rms, see Acousticreference.com/products.htm for full
spec, built in variable crossovers, brand new,
unwanted prize, worth £1800, accept £ 1250 ono. Tel:
01372 454000 or 07773 200362. [ Kloo6]
TOWNSHEND Elite pre/power amp, inc phono stage
85W/ch, dual monoblock design £300 ono,
Chameleon Ruby 200W power amp, phono/balanced
inputs £400 ono. Tel: 01302 370578. [ K1007]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Mk II D13o £ 2650, the pair
both boxed, as new, Quad ESL- 989, mint £2900. Tel:
07984 580389. [ Kloo8]

e
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Chelmsfo
r ,Essex

AUDIOLAB 8000Q pre-amp, two 8000M monoblocks,
mint, boxed, demo upgrade forces sale, fabulous
detail £ 1700 ono. Tel: Rod 01332 720023 or 07966
486582 Derby. [ Kim]
KRELL 25oP pre-amp £950 (£225o), Wadia WT32oo
CD Transport £850 (£ 18o0), Audio Synthesis Ultra.
Analogue D/A converter £5430 (£125o), Krell KMA-loo
power amps £1750 (£6000), all mint and boxed. Tel:
07768 938867 anytime (London area). 11(10121
LINN lkemi, few hours use £ 1450 no offers and no
time wasters, Audiolab 80001 tuner £ 350, Quad 34,
306 Quad serviced £ 350 (offers), all items mint,
boxed, one owner. Tel: 01482 842740. [ 1(10131
SYMO LS5-SX speaker cables with gold spade
terminators, two jo feet pairs £365 (£1260) or each 10
feet pair £ 195 as prepared to keep one pair for watts
and puppies. Tel: 0208 2952715. [ K10141
SNELL ACOUSTIC type AM/C Ill 2- box loudspeaker,
mint condition, boxed £ 3500 ono, Sunfire True subwoofer Mk II II- inch cube, two drivers 2700 watt
amplifier £75o ono. Tel: 01527 459274. [ K10151
MANDRAKE 1.5 metre pure silver balanced
termination interconnects, look clos,Ày at page 65
November issue where used as signal carrier for Air
Tangent arm on Basis turntable £ 295 (£900). Tel: 020
8295 2715.11(1016]
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo speakers, Stereo Class A,
cherry wood finish with superior metal feet, all mint

condition £3650 new, bargain for quick sale £ 1650.
Tel: 01483 855 603.1 1
(10171
BRYSTON 4B ST power amp, 280W/ch, superbly
reviewed, awesome bass control and huge detailed
soundstage, long warranty, black, boxed £1095 ono,
Sugden AU51 DAC, sheer quality £ 395 ono.
Tel/message: John 01865 862745. [ Kioi8J
ROGERS E2oA integrated class Avalve amp with
Rogers LS3/5A speakers, boxed and mint, may split
£105o, Tel: 07932 650446. [ Kioo2]

WANTED
STAX SR- Lambda Professional headphones (1982
production) with 5RM-1/MK 2Pro energizer, must be
in mint condition, as new, boxed with manual £ 5oo
paid. Tel:01865 378578.11(915]
THETA Miles CD player and/or Aseries DACs —
Progeny, Pro Prime 2and Pro Basic III, Meridian 557
power amp. Tel: 0131 4479308 or email:
bram.gieben@virgin.net. 11(9391
QUAD 303 or 606, Linn Kolektor, Linn 11(85, KEF One,
Two or PMC FBI speakers, all above to be in mint
condition, pref, manuals, boxed. Tel: 078333 62264 or
01883 715327. Please respond ASAR [ K96o]
QUAD 66 pre-amp with control, 606 power, 66 tuner,
67 CD, in working order. Tel: 01865 284233. [ K997]

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee fio5 per metre
pair, £ 5P&P, longer lengths available. Tel: 0115 982
5772 after 7pm, or email: bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K912]

01376 521132
07802
483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDION SILVER KNIGIITS 3C013 MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YES OLD
li & W DM601 BLACK ASH VGC
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER (£2500 APPROX NEW )
DENON AV('- AIGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£2000 NEW)
DENON AVI, A1 GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW )

£995
£ 129
£1295
£ 795
£995

DLNON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MUI:I1 REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£995
DENON AVR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL. DTS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
£449
EPOS ESI2 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
£149
IPOS ES14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£149
Il'OS FS II LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS-SAVE OVER £500
£ 1995
KEE REFERENCE MODEL 100 CENTRE LOUDSPEAKER BLACK
£ 199
IINN AV5103 AC) RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC ( 04750 NEW)
£ 1995
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WAI.NUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£695
LOEWE PLANUS 32"WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895

MERIDIAN 500/566-20 [
err TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE £ 1495
MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 529
£995
MONITOR AUDIO MAI800REF GOLD TEAK
£59
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1295
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
£995
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND 1MMACULATE(£790 NEW)
£449
NA IM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
£ 399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£199
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£199
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£129
NAKAMICH1 CR2 CASSETTE DECK
175
£
NORTON AIR POWER LPI 2POWER SUPPLY EX DEM
£595
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER 012000 NEW)
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER ( 03500 NEW)
£495
£1695
QUAD ESL6 i
LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1395
RI/GA PLANET co PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
ROKSAN CASI'IAN CD PLAYER- SILVER OR BLACK AVAILABLE
495
£
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW 32500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VENEER- BOXED &amp: IMMACULATE £ 1295
SME V TONEARM BOXED MINT CONDITION
£995
TM. RTL 2BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 189
YAMAHA DSP-AI BLACK(£1800 APPROX NEW) BOXED AND IMMACULATE
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

£595

ew Clearsilver Cable Range
99.99% pure fine silver solid core wire
Controlled drawing speed, temperature, annealing
and polishing for optimum conductivity
Low dielectric absorption PTFE insulation avoids
signal smear
Woven construction suppresses radio frequency
Interference
Unscreened to eliminate signal field disruption
Custom termination available
Three year warranty and 28 day refund if not delighted

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG

Phone 01931 712822
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk
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Choice
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
fou to fulfill your sonic
ireams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.
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Acoustic
Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible
Illusions
Audio
Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston
Works
Electrograph
Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
M Lab
idin Shearn
Krell
Lexicon
Loewe
Mark
Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical
Fidelity
NEC
Nordost
Or
Plinius
P.M.C.
Pr i
mare
Quad ra spire
Seleco
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight
Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP'
Wilson
Audio
Wilson
Research

Original
Retail Price
Krell KRC3
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL +Phono
YBA IAlpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I6L
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 (new)
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 415
Reduced this month

saleitems
ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE

£950.00 £3,000.00
£850.00 £2,000.00
£595.00
L1,500.00
£325.00 £700.00
£795.00 £2,500.00
£90.00 £ 180.00
£195.00 £600.00
£595.00
L1,500.00
£495.00 £ 1,200.00
£695.00 £ 1,798.00
£175.00
L £175.00
£1,495.00 £2,350.00
£595.00 £ 1,400.00

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Kenwood L100DC pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
Pioneer A300 1st
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Orelle Swings
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Counterpoint SAI2

Q' LA

Fa ca Nov'

r-

£4,995.00 £8,450.00
£2,750.00 £4.000.00
£1,295.00 £2,250.00
£38,000.00 £ 120$00.00
£I.395.00
£3,300.00
£1,995.00 £3,400.00
£2,495.00 £5.995.00
£8,500.00 £ 18,000.00
£495.00 £900.00
£495.00
L£7,995.00 £ 14,000.00
£4,495.00 £7,000.00
£1,295.00 £2.100.00
£1,495.00 £2,051.00
LOn Dem £ 3,950.00
LOn Dem £7,500.00
£2,995.00 £6,000.00
£995.00 £2,000.00
£1,200.00 £2,000.00
£2,395.00 £3,400.00
£14,995.00 £22,500.00
f1,495.00 £2,800.00
f1,295.00 £2,400.00
£375.00 £500.00
LOn Dem £ I.100.00
£1,495.00 £2,500.00
£295.00
L £1,695.00
£2,500.00
£1,295.00 £2,000.00
£495.00 £ I,000.00
POA
L LI.395.00
£2,200.00

£2,850.00 £5,500.00
£795.00
L £3,250.00 £4,995.00
£4,495.00 £9,000.00
£5,995.00 £,990.00
£9,995.00 £20,000.00
£895.00
£1,030.00
LOn Dem £ 16,500.00
£895.00 £ 1,800.00
£3,495.00 £5,304.00
£1,495.00 £3,500.00
£1.195.00 £ 1,500.00
£I,395.00 £ 1,800.00
LOn Dem £3,400.00
£7,500.00 £ 12,000.00
£1.395.00
LI
£2,995.00 £4,698.00
£695.00
L1 $0000
£4,750.00 £8,000.00
£10,500.00 £ 12,000.00
£995.00 £2,250.00
£695.00 £895.00
£6,995.00 £9,998.00
£29,995.00 £40,000.00
LOn Dem £8,995.00
LOn Dem £5,995.00
£8,500.00 £,998.00
£95.00 £2,400.00
LOn Dem £6.000.00
£12,495.00 £30.000.00
[On Dem £8,250.00
£3,750.00 £5,250.00
£495.00 £749.00
£9,995.00 £ 14,994.00
£95.00 £ 1,500.00

yoo.00

P r ew
Audio Research LS2
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bag remote
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VK5OSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLF'98L Remote Pre
BAT VK5i -1- remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SLP 74 pre
Conrad Johnson PV I
0AL
Boulder 1012 (pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)

t,/,020

fax:020
Open from

£1,795.00 £4,000.00
PO.A £4,950.00
£I,095.00 £ 1,895.00
£1.795.00 £2,565.00
£5,295.00 £6,500.00
£I.750.00 £3,000.00
£1,495.00 £2,794.00
£2.350.00 £3,995.00
£895.00
LE695.00 £ 1,500.00
L695.00* £ 1,200.00
fOn Dem £ 13,000.00

8392
8392

Acuphase DP7OV
DCS Elgar
Linn Karik CD Transport
Linn Numerik
Pink Triangle 24 bit Module
Mark Levinson No 39
Copland CDA 266
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data 11/ Progen Ill Bal
Thule Spirit CD 15013
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
Theta Data Il Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre
LA 1
- t 21 b. I

DACS

£1,895.00
L L6,500.00 £8,500.00
£795.00 £ 1,500.00
£895.00 £ 1,800.00
£395.00 £645.00
£3.995.00 £5,000.00
£995.00 £ 1,199.00
£6,999.00 £ 16,000.00
£495.00 £675.00
£2,750.00 £8,500.00
LOn Dem
L899.95
£650.00 £875.00
P.O.A. £24,000.00
£18,995.00 £23,498.00
£695.00 £ 1,595.00
E1,995.00 £4,000.00
LOn Demo £ 1,195.00

analogue

Michell Orbe/QC/SME V/ Koetsu Urushi £3,500.00
Koetsu Onyx
LI,195.00
Van den Hul Grasshopper
POA
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£795.00
Koetsu Urushi
£1,195.00
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£ 595.00
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp (dual mono)
£795.00
Parasound TQ I
600 (remote tuner)
£295.00
Air Tangent 28
£ 1,995.00
SHE Series VArm
£895.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£895.00
Ratel Michi Phono
£695.00
Roksan Tabriz
£ 150.00
Audio Technica AT33
Coffers
Rockport System 11 c/w Air stand, vac hold and arm £ 18,000.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage £495.00
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/W £795.00
Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11
£695.00
Plinius 14 Phono
EOn Dem
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL BiWire £2,100.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£ 395.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£225.00
Tom Evans - The Groove
LOn Dem
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo
f1,695.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £320.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC £640.00
Lavardln Reference Phono
LOn Dem
P.N./

£5$00.00
£2,200.00
£4,000.00
L £2,200.00
L
L1,600.00
£400.00
L
£1,650.00
£
1 ,400.00
£1,200.00
£300.00
L.
£33,000.00
L
L.
£1,000.00
£2,750.00
£4,000.00
£1,695.00
£400.00
£1,500.00
L2.065.00
£423.00
£740.00
£2,500.00

components

AV COMPONENTS
Krell HTS (AV Processor)
£4,495.00
Thule PR2508 DTS/ Dolby
LOn Dem
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp
LOn Dem
Audio Refinement Pre 5
LOn Dem
Audio Refinement Multi 5 (Power)
LOn Dem
TELEVISIONS a DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD
LOn Demo
Loewe Aconda
POA
Loewe Planus + Std
POA
Loewe Xelos + Std
POA
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
POA
PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

1959Sz 020

1994

£3,250.00
£995.00
C
£4,900.00
£5,595.00
£30,000.00
£3.200.00
£5,750.00
£935.00
£3,140.00
£1,195.00
£4,000.00
£450.00

speakers

GII>player- s.

amplifiers

Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Mark Levinson 331
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Copland CTA 501
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE30013
VIL 120
Primare 30.1 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Krell FPB 600
Copland CTA 402
Krell 250 A13 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk 11
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Suaire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 ink IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
John Shears Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 600 c
Sugden AUSI

Jility
-

£1,995.00
£495.00
£I.295.00
LOn Dem
LOn Dem
P.O.A.
LOn Dem
fOn Dem
£595.00
LOn Dem
£595.00
£1,495.00
£150.00

Magneplanar 2.5R
£ 1.100.00 £2,500.00
Martin Logan CIS Ilz
L1995.00*
L Soundlab A3 Plus
£ 3,995.00 £ 12,000.00
Apogee Mini Grand
£2.500.00 £4,500.00
Wilson Max (new)
£29,995.00 £39,000.00
JM Lab Utopia (Ex Dem)
£ 12,495.00 £ 16,999.00
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
£ 1,095.00 £ 1,500.00
Audio Physic Avanti
LOn Dem £7$00.00
Kef 104.2
£695.00
f1,200.00
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
£899.00 £ 1,300.00
Audio Plan Contrast 3
£ 1,395.00 £3.200.00
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
£ 50.00
L Avalon Ascents
£6,995.00 £ I2.000.00
JM Lab Micro Utopia
LOn Dem £,899.00
JM Lab Mho Utopia
LOn Dem £4,500.00
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
LOn Dem £7,300.00
JM Lab Electra 915.1 (ex dew)
£850.00 £ 1.895.00
Audio Physic Tempo Ill
LOn Dem £2,000.00
Nairn SBL's
LI
295.00. £2,225.00
BC Acoustics Tibre
£795.00 £ I,100.00
ClaraVox Magnifica
L6995.00.
El 4.500.00
BC Acoustics Araxe
£895.00 £ 1,195.00
Ensemble Speakers PA I
£995.00 £2.000.00
Audio Physic Caldera
LOn Dem
LI 0,000.00
Audio Physic Libra
X-Dem £4,799.00
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
L1850.00. £3,099.00
Audio Physic Spark
[On Dem £ 1,749.00
Audio Physic Steps
LOn Dem
£999.00
Audio Physic Virgo
£2,395.00 £ 3,000.00
Rogers LS55 (new)
£ 330.00 £430.00

thismonth
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell FPS 200
Bryston 7BST Monoblocks
Cary SLA 70 mk Il Silver
SYSTEMS
Cello Audio Suite/ Palette/ Performance 2
Monoblocks/ Grand Master (Piano Black) Speakers
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Krell KRC 2
CAT SL ISig Pre Amp
LOUDSPEAKERS
Wilson System 5.1
B&W CDM Ise + Stands
Acoustic Research .ST
Thiel 7.2
Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20 SL (black)
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Oracle CD I
000 Transport
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Audio Synthesis DAX 2
Audiomeca Mephisto CD Transport
Audio Research CD2
Krell KPS 25s
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Bleuir DAC
Micromega CD3.11 Duo BS DAC
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Ortofon Kontrapunkt
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300
Pink Triangle Anniversary/ SMEIV
Sony SA3ES Tuner
Elemental 4Tier ( Individual)
Elemental 4Tier (Fixed)
Roksan Shiraz
Transparent Audio Cables Various
Nakamichi Dragon

BUY/SELL

INSTALL

8392

£6.498.00
£1,549.95
L1,549.95
£895.00
£2,250.00
£495.00

19 6 3

rsinfo@choice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment

We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

POA
POA

Sounds Perfection
JANUARY SALE

SPECIALIST IN

BAT VK Si REMOTE PRE IVK60 POWER MINT BOXED £6495
AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO MILITARY SPEC VALVES

£2495

SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT

£ 1895

AUDIONOTE QUEST MONOBI.00KS EX-DEM

£ 1895

ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK
J.M.LABS * LEXICON * PARASOUND
PRIMARE * PROJECT * TRIANGLE

PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY .... £995
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED

REI, SUBWOOFERS * VIENNA ACOUSTICS

£ 1095

AUDIONOTE ()TO SE PHONO MINT BOXED

AVID * PROJECT * SME * ROKSAN

£ 1095

STRAIGHT WIRE * MICHELL

J.M.LABS ELECTRA 905 SPEAKERS BLACK SUPERB AT ... £795
PARASOUND AVC 1800 BOXED HARDLY USED ONLY

ACOUSTIC DESIGN * AUDIONOTE
MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON * SUGDEN

£695

AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED

AUDIO ANALOGUE * GRAFF

£695

REL ACOUSTICS Q201E. WOOD VENEER NARDLY USED

PHILOSOPHY CABLES

£595

TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS MINT BOXED

MUSICAL FIDELITY

£49s

VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

£475

PRIMARE. A 20 AMP BOXED MINT

£449

PARASOUND CD- P 1000 CD PLAYER

£295

ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY

£295

MUSICAL FIDELITY CDT PLAYER TOP LOADER

£249

LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR MINT BOXED

£2995

PARASOUND AVC 25(5) MINT BOXED ONLY

£ 1495

LEXICON DC 1 LEVEL 4SOFTWEAR BOXED

£ 1495

ELECTROCOMPANIET DMB 120 POWR MINT

£ 1395

ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP BOXED

£775

BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SAIS SET OF 4 MINT BOXED

f795

AUDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES
PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NICE'
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfeetion.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfeetion.eo.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk
ALL ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE
31ST DECEMBER 2001 UP TO £2000

£775

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHUM II AMP BOXED

ALCHEMIST 224B1T CD PLAYER BOXED

FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 10% VALU I
I

£875

AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX

OF PURCHASE OVER £2000

£795

FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 15%

£695

VALUE OF PURCHASE

AMC 30W VAINE AMPLIFIER NEW
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Electrocompaniet Tip Toe M6

Oracle's CD 1000 Turntable

Tip Toe is an all new designed, all in one spike
foot. This unique construction eliminates the
most common problem experienced
when using aconventional spike, damaged
surfaces. The construction is based on a high
quality spike fitted with acustom designed base
plate, all integrated in an ABS plastic housing.
This allows the user to move the speaker (or
°the- units equipped with the lip Toe), without

is Oracles belief that achieving simplicity in design is a combination of knowledge and
ommon sense. A properly designed device creates its own form, one that reflects the
ieauty of its function. True artistry combines these elements by means of the whole
ieing greater than the sum of its parts.
)racle CD Players are to be praised as much for their appearance as their performance.
loth the CD Drive and the Player follow this now familiar design concept.
till the major components have been selected for one, more or all of the following criteria
sonic excellence - reliability - upgradability - aesthetics deny of the problems that affect the accurate reproduction of recorded music derive from

making scratches and scars to the surface.
Tip Toe is a lowcost upgrade that will make a

inwanted internal or external vibration. For many years Oracle have been the market
eaders in combating this problem. Their unique suspension and disc clamping systems,
xiginally used in their analogue turntables have been adapted for use in their "State of

major difference to the sound quality of any system.

(SRP £ 50.00) Our Price £15.00

he Art" CD Players.
Dracle Analogue and Digital products have always been designed and built as musical
nstruments
hat can stand the test of time.

Elevators

Price for Transport £ 3,950

Price for CD Player £ 6,000 ( call for deno)
Cardas RCA Caps

Benz Micro Ace
Handmade at the new Benz factory in Switzerland, the ACE means
Advanced Cartridge Engineering. The ACE
combines a cost-effective version of the Glider
generator with an aluminium frame and acrylic
body modelled after the Benz Ruby and
Reference. Available in 3output levels, the ACE
Low is red tinted with and output of 0.4mV, the
ACE is clear/gold with an output of 0.8mV, and
ACE High is blue with an output of 2.5mV.
Play the ACE. it's awinner.

Price £ 375.00
Me-We CD Sound Elixir
The CD SOUND ELIXIR is a cleansing agent that
creates ideal scanning conditions for the laser and at
the same time removes dirt layers from used and new
CDs. The most important features of this
product
are its outstanding, mild cleaning quality, its varied
possibilities of application apart form CD-Audio
(CD-ROM, CD-R, CD- I, DVD, Laserdisc) and, as far
as CD-Audio is concerned, the improvement of the
sound of a CD. This product has successfully undergone numerous tests and has been highly recomtended by renowned hi-fi magazines for years.

(SRP £ 15.00) Our Price £ 5.00
Polylined paper covers
12" white unbranded polyined paper
record covers
Supplied in packs of 50

Price £7.99

Cardas RCA Caps fit over unused
female RCA connectors in your
system to efiminate EMI and RF
noise absorption. Urlike traditional
shorting plugs, these caps do not

Elevate your musical experience. You can gain
significant improvements in the sound of your
music or home theater system by elevating your
cables off the floor. Most notably, speaker
cables and power-cords. The improvements you
will hear in reproduction of musical detail and
dynamics

short the inputs (many pre amps
do not like having their inputs
shorted).
Another difference is Gerdes
RCA Caps completely cover the RCA input with a solid shield of nickel
and brass to prevent:. both EMI and RFI from entering the chassis
through the RCA dielectric. This is a
more elegant and probably more effective solution than either shorting
plugs or wrapping the plug in aluminum foil. The caps also protect the
RCA from dust and corrosion. Sets of 12 are available.

Price £ 35.00
Vibrapod Isolators Isolation Feet # 1 Set
of Four
eyour AV commit:ins alift is isolating

are not subtle.

Individual Price £ 19.95
Set of 8 Price £ 120.00
Ringmat Record Support
Stereophile Recommended Component October
1998 Page 85
RD found this paper/cork mat to both reduce
groove noise and increase detail resolution
when used on his Lingo'd Linn. ST had
some initial difficulties with the cork rings
detaching. but he found the Ringmat to turn
his AR into a more detailed, more neutralsounding table. Changes in the cork rings and
their spacing result in "greater clarity, focus, slightly tieter bass,
and awider, deeper soundstage," according to ST, who proclaimed
it"" The only mat that matters."

(SRP £ 50.00) Our Price £40.00

them irons vibrations with ne" 3i'ibrapod
kolators. Use Vibrapods in lilac., of the
stock hard rubber feet on amps. CD players.
DVD machines. DSS receivers, preamps.
etc.. that can transfer ibrations into the
audio and video chain. degrading pernimtance Jost place thc , -nyl Vibrapods around the edges of each component mid
begin enjoying elem,T SOUnd and sharper. !non: detailed video images.
"I keep ahas of thew around so that no component goes without: repone NR
in the " Recommended Components" section or the October 1995 StereophiIe.
Each 9. I
2-7'!6"-diailieter Vibraptid 01 holds up to 3the 3,1ch. tIse

ART TR-30 SQUALAN OIL

ART TR-30 SQUALAN OIL is a natural colnurless oil,
electrolitically purified and stable. non-coni1Jc:ive and
endowed with avery high penetration capacity, in
addition to being an excellent cleaning agent of LPs
and contacts and possessing anti-oxidizing properties,
is also an exceptional long-lasting lubricant. fnfact TR30 SQUALAN OIL is awonderful all-round contact
cleaner and preserver. But its main use is for treatmeni

four or more per compon.rul. depending on weight.

of analogue records.

(SRP £24.00) Our Price £ 15.00

(SRP £25.00) Our Price £15.95

New from Classic Records
SR- 52082 Sarah Vaughan - You're
Mine You

SARAH

VAUGHAN

YOU'RE
MINE
YOU

Another breathtaking set of recordings
by the 'Sassy' one, this 1962 release,
originally from the Roulette label
boasts a dozen lush and lilting romantic
tunes arranged by Quincy Jones.
Featuring a mix of full band, strings and
writing for additional brass and wood
winds, each chart compliments
Vaughan's vocal moods. Her interpretation of songs from Sondheim-Bernstein,

utedtry QUINCY JO!IS Lemer- Loewe, Rodgers-Hart plus
other standard ballads is enhanced by the superb recording capured by producer Teddy Reig and crew. Definitely one that audiophiles and jazz fans alike will play over and over.

Price £ 23.95

SD- 2-903 Steven Stills - Manassas
(2 LP set)
After stops in The Buffalo Springfield,
CSN(8iY) and afew solo albums for the
Atlantic label, Stills recruited rrusical
kindred-spirits including the likes of
Chris Hillman (The Byrds) to form
Manassas. The resulting debut, a 2-LP
set from 1972, has been a perennial
favorite since its release. It's a big bubbling cauldron of country-rock-blue(s)Igrass with blue eyed soul mixings plus
Stills' penchant for Latin riffs
(Suite: Judy Blue Eyes) thrown in for flavor. This collection not only
showcase Stills trademark voice and song writing, but finally lets his
fiery guitar playing blaze through.

Price £ 39.95

EPR-013 Pete Townshend - Scoop 3
(3 LP set)
In aworld of trendy popsteLs. lc ' King of
Rock Royalty" emerges solo with anew
masterpiece. Scoop 3is acontintunion of
Townshendis infamous "Scoop" projects.
proving that carefully orchestruceilullabyis. such as Iif hit* ILike Ii thz Way It
Is, can co-exist with the cuRing,1111W
power of bedroom style recording in Dirty
Water. Townshend iniractilous13 brings to
life anotebook of his art in a ishion that
may seem abit ono, thodox to -sonic. but
fully realized to devoted music lovers of all ages. This three 1.1' set offers
many moods to travel through, only to realize that fownshend is still a
sure bet when it comes to pleasure. beauty. and intensity.

Price £46.95

e
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With over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be Europe's leading hi fi on -line mail order company and certainly one of the largest. WE
at The Nutwood Music Company are completely dedicated to your total satisfaction. If you require further information on any of the products featured or have any
comments about the website generally please do not hesitate to contact us. The most reliable way to contact us is using
e-mail:- info@nutwoodmusic.com

Tel:- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 51480
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SCOTLAND'S FIRST AN

"The List"

OST DEMO,

AMPLIFIERS
Audio Note P4SE monoblocks £5,895 £3,500
Six months use Matched W/E 300B's, Black Gates,
Full signature status. Recommended highly

... now in its 17 th year!
All HiFi equipment guaranteed six months from date of
purchase, " Supplied and Supported by The Audio Salon
Ltd."
Phone for details and digital photo. Review sets,
manufacturer websites, and brochures available on most
US products.
All items available next day ( UK) by UPS for £ 9per box.
US and Worldwide Export at cost - details on request.
List

Proceed PAV AudioNideo Pre-amp £4,195 £1,400

Sale

ANALOGUE

Audio Research Line Stage 3*
£2,250 £ 1,500
Balanced iplop, mint, superbe
Fully bal Tube, bridgeable amp (Iwo amps available)
BAT VK500 with upgraded PSU 250wpc* £5,500 £2,499
David Manley SE300B 18/36 Monoblocks £4,500 £ 1,495
Switchable Push-pull, highly acclaimed US classic

Snell & Wilcox G2 Interpolator/shoebox
As new, photo quality from DVD!

£30k £15,995

Stewart 8-ft motorised front projection screen
£2,600 £ 1,200
Stewart 5-ft rear projection screen £4,995 £ 1,500
Includes mirror and frame

LOUDSPEAKERS

David Manley Ref440* £ 11,995 £ 3,995
Dunlavy SC- IV (Oak)*
Reference valve monoblocks, review available

Audio Note 102v- Gold s/n 2454 £2,450 £1,250 Exposure 14 pre- amp MM/MC £2,500 £ 895
Model 9PSU for separate line and phono; both boxed, mint
Brand new, boxed. unused Analog unsurpassed

ei

Proceed AMP2 Stereo amp 150wpc £2,995 £ 1,200

£8,000 £3,995

Dunlavy SC-V ( Rosewood)*

£16,900 £7,495

ESP Harp (Cherrywood)
£7,995 £2,495
Audio Note AN-1S/ANVx Tonearrn £2,450 £1,250 Mark Levinson No28 Dual Monaural pre-amp
Phono plus 2xbal. Inputs; PLS228 Power Supply Unit
ESP Concert Grand* £ 14,900 £3,995
Brand new, boxed, unused QC reviewer grade!
£3 ,495 £ 1,495 Amazing reviews on both ESP products
Audio Note Japan ( Kondo)IO2
Rare and highly desirable, retipped

nia £ 500

Pink Triangle PT-One with Rb300
Natural wood plinth; the original PT!

c £550? £ 300

Valdi with ARM-Two
£1,410
Black Ash; AN silver-wired arm; AN 101 cartridge
Voyd With Zeta arm

£ 650

Mark Levinson No 335 amp 250wpc £8,495
Ex-dem, few months old

POA

MICREX Triode Pre- amp and 90 watt triode £7,000 £ 1,999
Monoblocks• Jarrah wood/gold, exotic, exquisite
NAIM 102 MC phono card

£ 1,200 £ 699
£ 800 £ 499

£3,225 £ 1,299HiCAP
NAIM

Genesis Model II.5*

Black Ash: ANV silver-wired arm, mint

NAIM NAP180 amp 60 wpc
£1,150
Above Naim items about 30 months old.mint

DIGITAL

£22,000 £9,995

£699
Genesis Model 5 (Rosewood)* £ 15,000 £5,995
Genesis Model 6 (Rosewood)* £8,500 £3,995

Arcam 250 CD Transport, Black Box 50 dac £ 1,200 £ 400
CEC TL- 1Belt-drive CD Player (Gold)* £ 5,000 £2,750
Legendary machine, unique opportunity

VAC Renaissance 70/70 Stereo
amp*

David Manley The RefDac* £5,995 £ 1,995
AReference valve DAC, the reviews said it all

First to hear will buy, TAS/Stereophile
best

Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport £9,995 £6,595
12 months old,supplied by us, mint, 4-yr warranty

Iii

£14,000 £ 5,995

ProAc SuperTower (Black Ash) £ 1,800 £
Sold by Music Room from new

575

Revel M20 ( Cherry) with pedestals £1,950 £ 1,250
6-months old, owner upgrading, new from us!
Von Schweikert VR4/silver (Rosewood)*
£4,500 £1,750

CINEMA AND 5.1 MUSIC

Von Schweikert VR4.5/silver (Walnut)*
AMPRO HD1200 7" CRT Projector £9,995
Both ex-dem, little used, first to see will buy

£3,000

£5,900 £2,495

Von Schweikert VR3 ( Cherry)* £1,995 £ 750
Faroudja VP400U Line Quadrupler
£27,000 £7,995 Ideal for 5. 1format, centre speakers also available
PAUNTSC, prize-winning product, brochure on request
Full information available to UK audiophiles
on these US premium products. Benefit
from the net. Links to websites available by
VAC DAC-2 Mk11+ Power Supply (230vAC)*
E-mailing InfoeHi-Fi.eu.com or at URL
Legend in the USA, this tube DAC is magnificent anywhere
Pioneer Elite DV-09 DVD Player $2,695 £ 995 address. Type only the following then press
£4,395 £ 1,995
The ultimate luxury US DVD player: Region 1
Ctrl+Enter ( no need to type www//com):
ayre, balanced, dunlavyaudio, gen tech
WADIA 7 & 9CD Transport and DAC £25,000 £ 11,500 DTS/THX, rare 96kHz upsampled audio digital o/p
(Genesis), magnepan, manleylabs, vacProceed PMDT the ultimate DVD player £5,995 £3,750 amps, vonschweikert, wadia, as required.
Modular, versatile, flexible, upgradable, incomparable
Timbre DAC TT- 1ex-Wadia heritage £2,995 £ 1,495

PL

Faroudja LD100 Line Doubler £ 19,500 £3,995
PAL/NTSC, broadcast quality first to see will buy

LIST OF CLEARANCE EQUIPMENT AND
CABLES UPDATED WEEKLY AT
WADIA 20 CD Transport
WADIA 10 Optical Interface

£4,000

£2,250

£2,900 £ 1,400

Proceed AVP the ultimate AV processor £4,995 £2,995
Software upgradable 71. DTS. THX. etc. etc

www.audiosalon.co.uk
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The Gryphon Adagio

THE
GRYPHON
HAS LANDED

The Viking invasion coincides with
the launch of atotally new CD Player
with second generation up sampling
techniques. It is - to use the Gryphon
speak - State of the Heart Not many
CD Players at any price point stir
emotions so deeply. Be warned: it is
better than you imagine. The good
news is: it costs only £4,300. The
bad news: it is back-orderd months.

Founded in Denmark in 1986,
Gryphon rapidly became
synonymous with no compromise purist perfection worldwide. I
prescribed Gryphon in Britain since 1990, and only sold my own
amplifiers after almost adecade of listening pleasure. Consistently
high overseas demand and reviewer fiascos prevented much supply
to the Anglo-Saxon world. Until now.
The Gryphon Sonata Allegro
Freeing Chief Gryphon, Flemming E. Rasmussen to design and
supervise production, the gentle giant has been joined by Valdemar
Boersting who now visits the UK to appoint and support adealer
network, organise UK reviews and advertising, etc. No doubt he
anticipated problems breaking into acrowded market in abad
economic cycle. In fact, appreciation of The Gryphon legend
resulted in ahigh quality and quantity of high-pitched dealer
applications. As one of the three selected dealers, The Audio Salon
is proud and happy to continue astrongly-rooted connection from
the past and an exciting adventure.
How can we describe the Gryphon sound? In our select but deeply
stocked porfolio, it replaced the discontinued PassLabs Aleph
range. Danish equals Swiss Precision combined with Mediterranean
Panache. The construction and design of these products alone will
take your breath away, but from the Big " G" we expect this, don't
we? Precision? Read the specifications. The Antileon amplifier
stays in control of the most difficult speakers as the output
impedance from this 96 kilogram colossus is point zero four ohms!
Frequency response is quoted as 1 - 350,000 Hertz. And Danes
don't lie! Turning to the subjective side, we called panache, this is a
European product compared to the Americans. The sound and feel
is different It's like an Art House movie compared to the flawless
perfection of the best from Hollywood. Ithink I'm starting to sound
like Ken Kessler, but it's like cerebral compared to emotional. The
Audio Salon sold the PassLabs Aleph series in this place - until they
stopped making them - and it's like avalve sound for people who
don't want to buy valves and can afford the cost of their excellent
taste.
Because people like music
2- channel
stereo thrives with specialist dealers and
manufacturers
CD will outlive marketing
conspiracies
And, corporates take heed.
people will buy Hi Fi if they can choose and
hear their own music.
No 2in the Wonders of the Recording Angel: Peel away the cliche of
Ralph Vaughan Williams as Quintessentially English. and you have one of
the 20th century's great composers. But you cannot hear the original and
full version of his mighty -London Symphony.: Not live, not recorded. Not
until now. Chandos Records secured the once-only permission of the
composer's widow to record the director's cut. The historic session found its
ideal musicians in Richard Hickox and the London Symphony, the
Gramophone rightly awarded the issue as Record of the Year 2001. The
musicians rose to the unique occasion, and the orches:ral recording makes

.1511111•11111•Sau,..-

The Allegro us the latest version of
the acclaimed Sonata pre-amp,
evolved from aseries of pre-amps in
the world's top handful. The preamp is the heart of any high-end
system, and Gryphon is all heart dual mono, pure Class A, zero
feedback, discrete components, all
as you would rightly expect - but
now to heart add brains: microprocessor controlled menu functions.

The Gryphon Antileon Stereo
The Antileon Signature amplifier
delivers 150 watts per channel with
the magic of pure Class Ainto eight
ohms, doubling with half
impedance. So, driving the most
difficult load and you are talking
about 5,000 watts at 100 Amperes
into half an ohm, but the green bias
allows you to configure your amp as
alower output to suit your
loudspeakers and room
volume.
Flemming E. Rasmussen - Founder and Chief Gryphon
If you want some Gryphon in your existing
system, you can start with asystem
demagnetiser, equiptment support, or
extraordinary hand-crafted cables and
mains cords. If you want to benefit fully
from the aesthetic sensibilities of F.E.R and
his technical accomplishments, you know
where to make enquiries.
Select Agencies ART Audio -Bow- E.A.RNoshino - Gryphon - Mark Levinson
-Sugden. Vinyl Lyra -Michell -SME -Sumiko -Yorke. Loudspeaker langes stocked in depth ART Illusion and Impression ranges - ProAc Response and
Future - REVEL Performa and Ultima - ZINGALI Overture and Home Monitors
Audio cables and main specialists. Systems matching and optimizing
advice.

atimely statement about Cd's true potential.
News in Brief! More Next month: ART Audio launches dual mono pre-amp, fully worthy of the Diavolo monoblocks, in agorgeous and compact single chassis.
expected price under £2,500. And ART Loudspeakers launches Illusion-Ones, the best speaker you've not yet heard at £995
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-BRINGING THE UNAFFORDABLE WITHIN REACH

AudioSource Stratos Series Ill
Interconnects

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and Digital Audio Cables

AudioSource Purist Audio Mains
Products

Model E4/6-outlet 13amp (UK) with Premium Filter Board

MARKET POSITIONING Affordable excellence: designed as a
high-end, high resolution cable, not adesigner " house" timbral
signature as normally aimed at the mid-price market

CAPTIVE INPUT CORD
• Hard-wired direct to filter Low inductance, shielded by outer
braid ( isolates adjacent cables)

•

Exclusively manufactured for sale mail order direct to enduser:you don't pay a multiplier for development, marketing or
middlemen

•

•

Designed by aleading audio engineer and refined with awide
variety of leading brands; regularly used in The Audio Salon's
reference valve and solid-state systems.

High guage, high purity for near instantaneous current
delivery

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION

PUREST COPPER CONDUCTORS Highest grade OFC in 140
strand x0.07mm assures ultra smooth response, DC to multiples of
highest audio frequency, thus no HF harmonics
•

Lowest plate capacitance assures no audible treble roll off even
over 10 metres

•

Copper crystal conditioning forms long grains for optimum
phase response before burn- in

•

Age annealed against long-term degradation of skin effect due
to air and moisture ingress.

•

Non-ferrous ( no back EME); also, non plastic ( no electrostatic
induction)

•

Farady shield around internal double- helix OFC wiring

•

Sockets inline eliminate Line and Neutral terminals EMI

MULTI-PURPOSE FITER
•

Medical instrument grade integral design, not radio shop
components soldered in standard mains filter circuit

•

LCR Values chosen to gently filter incoming sinewave without
compression, optimising all proprietory AC cords

SAFETY AND CONSISTENCY

INDUSTRY HIGHEST RFI and EMI REJECTION Triple shielding
results in greater than 85% airborne and common mode rejection;
custom phono plug with reflector shield throughout

•

All units are auditioned against prototype s/n 001 itself tested
with wide variety of systems

•

•

•

Unique earth drain XLR configuration with RCA plug system
grounds antenna and contamination collected by shielding to
source, not target

•

All UK components CE approved, hand-assembled in UK.

•

Superior design and construction outperforms similarly- priced
rivals

Surface cleaning applied immediately before all plating and
soldering avoids diodic ( non linear) RF stripping

VALUE FOR MONEY

These features yield close to perfect square wave ( high rise
time) ideal for our digital cable

3-T SOLDER TECHNIQUES Etc. Time, technique and temperature
developed by listening test, not neatness of join. Twinning:
AudioSource silver and tin solders made in Japan were developed
by 17 of our 87 logged listening tests. Applied to combine maximum
adhesion and permanent interface current transfer). Pure materials,
airtight storage, and hygiene result in highest purity signal transfer.
*FULLY BALANCED STRATOS CABLES USE SWISS BLACK
GOLD NEUTRIK CONNECTORS
NO QUIBBLE 28-day refund policy, less £5handling charge,
providing cable is undamaged.

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 • 7.

•

Equivalent to avery substantial component upgrade for the
price of agood interconnect your music collection is
renewed!

•

Sold mail-order direct to end- users, no middleman!

•

No quibble 21-day refund less cost of £ 12 includes carrier
collection for return. No hassle, no unwanted product sale
due to inertia.

The Double Helix " british braided cord" - UK made
•

1.5 metre double wound, high current OFC wire cancels RFI
without slowing or compressing sound.
£45-00

"Certainly, BBC is revealing rather flattering, but at £45 it's very good
value." HFi Choice, September 2001
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11 years of Design Excellence
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Superconductor 2 Balanced
Stereophile Recommended
Component

POWER AC
Amp Cable

JP

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS'

Made in the USA

'KAPTOVATOR' •

MAINS CABLE
consumer
revtevv.com's

CHOICE

We are the ONLY company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using a patent-pending, response optimized
ALUMILOY e6onductor for amazing clarity!

Expert advice in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
TEL:0141 357 5700
Ernail:infogaudiosalon.co.uk
JPS Labs®

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1995
1986
IN
MUSIC
Omniray
short
throat
Zingali Research workshop

e

opens in Italy

horn invented

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Zingali Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components
t-etastatamma

milimmor

el/Mlgaga

11111111.1111111111111MIRIMMAM4We ,,

Tel + 39 06 9282577
Fax + 39 06 92854760
http:11www.zingali.it
e-mail:zingali@zingali.it

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award; many
studios and musicians
re- equip with
Zingali monitors

„ov Tectu, o ,

7/

Zit-1gal'LJ
Loudspeake

Italy

Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 (0141 339 9762
http:11www.audiosalon@.co.uk
e-mail:info@audiosalon.co.uk
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

Trade
Inns

CABLE SALE
202, notion Road. Winibing.
I, toy
visit our W1,0Mtge wwwbestemation

Audio Research SP 9MII

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS
now on sale at Heatherdale £29 pack of 4
lUIP
Our
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Plus BiWire
Speaker Cable 10ft pair
MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 3m pair
MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 13m pair
MIT Terminator 2Interconnect 1m
MIT Terminator 2Interconnect Balanced Pro-Line
MIT Terminator 3Interconnect 1m
MIT Terminator 3Speaker Cable 88
MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1m
MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1.5m
MIT Terminator 4Interconnect BiWire 1211
MIT Terminator 5Interconnect tm
MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 2m
MIT S-Link S-Video 1m
MIT 750 Shotgun BiWire Speaker Cable 1211
MIT 750 Shotgun Speaker Cable Oft
MIT 770 Reference CV Terminator 1211
MIT Reference Balanced Digital Link

Price

£609
£895
£594
£1 29
£2700
£89
£179

£475
£495
£395
f85
£995
£65
£99

£59

£65
£275
£39
£45
£49
£1499
£999
£6295
£695

£45
£195

£25
£29
£35
£895
£450
£1295
£395

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARX LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD VISA
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS
Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

Apogee Centaur minor with stands

£ 650.00

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Bill Beard BB 100 Tube Amplifier

£450.00

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

Copland 515 Power Amplifier

CSOKING

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

,

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax (
215) 862-4871

Visit our website at:

Copland CDA 266 CD Player as new £ 1200.00
Copland CDA 288 CD Player £ 1200.00
Krell KRC 3

£ 2650.00

Krell 250a Power Amplifier £ 2850.00
Krell KSA 50s Power Amplifier

£ 2350.00

Krell 300i

£ 1850.00

Meridian 518

£ 380.00

Musical Fidelity XA 50 mono blocks £420.00
£ 620.00

Musical Fidelity XA S 100

THE

Power Amplifier

CAME
Iti company

f, 600 00

Musical Fidelity P180

I
25 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Lockwood Audio
THE

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callen welcome b) appointment

Unit 8, 724 Field End Road.
Ruislip. Middlesex HA4 OOP.
Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fax: 020 8864 3064

£ 1150.00

Musical Fidelity XP 100

http://www.fetwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

AUTHORISED /rii\bi.
CME SPECIALIST

To

£ 990.00

Power Amplifier

£400.00

Musical Fidelity MX Pre-Amplifier . £ 390.00
Musical Fidelity XA 1Amplifier £335.00
Nakamichi CR 3Cassette deck

£ 275.00

Nakamichi DR 10 as new

£620.00

NAD 5 500 CD player

£850.00

Project Perspective Turntable
as new

£650.00

Proceed Amp 2Power Amplifier .. £ 2250.00
Proceed Amp 5Power Amplifier .. £ 4200.00

Ses ,rm

Quadraspire Midi wide table
(Cherry finish)

advertise

£ 200.00

Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage.... £4500.00
Sony TCK 611s Cassette deck as new£420.00
Sonus Elite equipment stand 5tier

in this

as new

epeoN

section

£ 300.00

Transparent Audio Musiclink
Ultra 4.0m single ended
Theta Progeny DAC
Target R2 filled stands

Call Dennis

£ 750.00
£ 700.00
£ 225.00

Trichord Research Turntable
CD Player

£ 600.00

Trichord Research Pulsar

on

Series One DAC
Trichord Research Pulsar

integrated amplifier

020

8774

0718

CROFT

power supply

£ 300.00

Z Systems Reference Digital Pre Amp£2500

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

Contact

UK + 44 (
0) 1746 769156

Tel: 01280 706859

fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772
Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth-X distributor

122 january 2002

£600.00

E mail:
bobstevenson@ic24.net

`Ifyou are looking for a
stable, reliable solid
state preamplifier with
technology, looks and
tonal qualities, there is
no way around the
Gryphon Sonata'
Audio— Germany

The Gryphon Sonata Allegro Preamplifier
Component quality, mechanical construction, user-controlled menu
functions and cosmetic design combine to fulfil the high expectations
that come with the Gryphon name.
Component selection is based on both technical criteria ( residual noise,
temperature coefficients, tolerances, distortion, reliability) and subjective
sonic criteria, following extensive listening sessions.
Dual—Chassis
Separate preamplifier and power supply chassis of identical dimensions
eliminate unwanted interaction between the fully regulated power supply
and delicate, low-level audio signals.
Power supplies for the left and right channels are completely
independent with DC cancellation circuitry, 8reservoir capacitors,
33,000 microFarad and 11-stage voltage regulation for each channel,
more than enough to drive amedium-sized power amplifier.
The ultra-silent power supply is avirtual battery, but with none of the
inconveniences of battery power. The overkill power supply provides
improved current flow and reduced residual noise for substantial
improvements in sonic neutrality andresolution.
The power supply can also drive the optional Gryphon Legato
phonostage, as astand-alone unit or as amodule installed in the
preamplifier.
Control Amplifier
Gryphon Sonata Allegro offers four balanced inputs, one single-ended

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio

Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Marlin Logan
Michell'
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Siltech
Sonus Faber

input and Tape In/Out for monitoring during recording. The input selector

Dcs

is outside the audio signal path, acting as atrigger forthe precision, loss-

DNM / Reson

Spectral

Electrocompaniet

Nordost

less relays placed near the input sockets to shorten the signal path.
Source components not in use are effectively isolated from the signal
path.

Finite Elemente
Graar

Sugden
Transparent Audio

Gryphon

UKD

JM Labs

Verity Audio

Mirror-image symmetrical construction ensures high common mode
noise rejection (Common mode noise in opposite phase cancels itself
out, because the preamplifier stages are symmetrical.)

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
_
_
call John Roberts Tel 01562 822236

Customized system set-up is made simple with extensive menu-control
of such functions as start-up level, channel balance, maximum level,
source level matching, display lighting and Green Bias control for
Gryphon Antileon power amplifiers.

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Warcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio X- change

THE MIDLANDS
BESTUSED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT, BOUGHT,
SOLD PART
EXCHANGE

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246
E]

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
LINN, NAIM,
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING

CURRENT INVENTORY
ADVANTAGE P1 PRE
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME 8, AMP: GOLD POWER AMP
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60
BASIS 1400 REGA RB300
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
CAL CL15 HDCD DIGI VOL BAL NEW SEALED BOX
CAL DX-2CD EX DEM
CAL ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM
CAL ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM
CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM
CELLO STRADAVARI GRANDMASTERS ROSEWOOD
CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 MONOS
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PLUS MASTER SUPPLY
CELLO DAC 5.1
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
DYNAVECTOR KARAT 17D2 MK11 BOXED LOW HOURS
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1.3 2 MONTHS OLD
JEFF ROWLAND MODEL1 POWER AMP
KRELL KAV 250P PRE
KRELL MD10 SIG TRANSPORT
KRELL FPB 600C POWER
KRELL KPS 20I/L CD/PRE
KRELL FPB 600 POWER
LINN WAKONDA PRE
LINN TROIKA
LINN KARMA
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD1OOR SILVER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM
MANA MINI TABLE
MARANTZ SA- 1SACO PLAYER
MARK LEVINSON 380 PRE 6MONTHS OLD
MIT 330 MK11 INTERCONNECT
NAIM NAC 72
NAIM 62 NEW STYLE
NAIM 250
NAIM SBL WALNUT LATEST MID/BASS
NAIM 05 TUNER
NAIM BLACK SNAIC 4PIN
NAIM 102 + NAPSC • PHONO
NAIM CD2
NAIM CDX
NAIM 82
NAIM 140
NAIM NAP 250
NAIM HICAP X 3
NAIM CD3
NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE
NAIM 92
NAIM CD 3.5
NAIM 90/3 X2
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
OPERA DUETTO CHERRY
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED AMP 2 (2CHANNEL) THX
PROCEED AMP 3 (3CHANNEL) THX
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ REGA ELYS ROSEWOOD
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ BLACK
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
SONY ESPRIT TA- E900 PREAMP
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC ( RECONED)
TECHNICS SLPG440A CD
THETA PRO PRIME 11
VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XLO 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA

RRP

NOW

1600
2600
4500
1600
3000
1300
2500
2195
650
1100
1495
1100
60000
30000
30000
8000
450
1900
N/A
350
450
1000
3000
2400
10000
15000
11000
13000
750
850
500
2050
N/A
350
170
5000
4450
300
850
450
1800
2400
800
55
1350
2000
2400
2500
850
1800
750
1000
N/A
520
1100
550
500
400
750
430
650
550
2000
3000
N/A
N/A
N/A
2000
2600
N/A
300
1600
150
800
9000
325

895
1495
1995
795
1195
795
1595
895
395
595
795
595
14995
7995
7995
2495
250
995
295
250
195
695
1195
1495
3495
8995
3995
6995
350
195
95
1395
295
195
95
3695
2995
150
395
195
995
895
495
35
850
1095
1695
1695
450
1195
495
450
350
295
695
295
295
195
250
295
350
395
995
1495
495
395
295
995
595
695
50
695
95
395
3495
175

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT
NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION
SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL - AUDIO RESEARCH - MARK LEVINSON - CONRAD JOHNSON - NAIM AUDIO - LINN
MERIDIAN - QUAD - AUDIOLAB - WADIA • ACCUPHASE - TAG - CARY - THETA - SONUS FABER
-MARTIN LOGAN - COPLAND - CHORD - EAR YOSHINO - DNM - NAKAMICHI - KOETSU
XL0 - MICHELL - SME - ATC STAX - PROAC - MANA - JEFF ROWLAND - DCS
NAGRA - McINTOSH - ORACLE - ROKSAN - TRANSPARENT - DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
124 january zooz

A clean upgraded system is what you will get by
using MUSICAL CABLE CO. products.
MUSICAL CABLE CO. is ahigh quality,
hand made unit, that will give years
of musical pleasure.
Correctly installed you will hear acleaner
sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
of signal not heard before from such an
affordable unit.

'mug
For further information on this remarkable
cable contact your nearest stockist or
@11 ,
Gypjb(5_)Tn
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definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.
Digital
Sugden Masterclass CO - new - boxed
Helios Model CD2i - new
Helios Model CD3i - ex-dem
Linn Genki - 1yr - boxed

Sale

New

£1990
£890
£690
£650

£2500
£ 1200
£900
£ 1000

£700
£650
£590
£440

£ 1100
£850
£ 1350
£640

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Foot' - 12" carbon fibre tonearm - new
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount
Helius Cyalene - tonearm
Hadcock GH228 Super - 9" tonearm - nearly new
Loudspeakers
Living Voice Auditorium - HiFi Choice 'Best Buy'
2pairs - Walnut - es-dew
Cadence DS
Klipsh LaScala Black
Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad
Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad
Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak - the best SE available - es-dew
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with
2matched pair Western Electric 300B - fabulous
Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Watts Class A. V.good
Joule Electra 2box phono pre-amp
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp
Sugden A21 - integrated (line only) exdam - mint condition
Musical Fidelity A1000 - 'super pre main' class A
Cary '2A3' 7watt power amp. 1992
Cary 5500 Line pre-amp. 1992
Unison Mystery One PR+
Tube Technology MAC phono pre-amp. Fully refurbished by
manufacturer. Including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply.
Fully refurbished by manufacturer.

£1150
£750
£1750
£1100
£900

£ 1500
£ 1750
£3500
£3000
£3000

£3750 £4500
£3900
£1500
£800
£600
£750
£850
£850
£550
£950

£5200
£2653
£2000
£ 1400
£900
£ 1800

£ 1750

£900 £ 1400
£850 £ 1450

Tel 0115 973 3222
Fax 0115 973 3666
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

UP

TO...

3 YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

ylckers HIMFI

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Ht Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
Widest choice in the area I Independent advice
Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms
Main road location
Insurance estimates

e.

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby
Service Dept.

Mustc4

Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

bt,
_Iryact

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit)

NAD

•

Io tattin

Delivery & installation

Orltopillón
Pt-:kermg

Part Exchange

Pr mare,

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6days: Mon. to Sat.

Pr) AC

I Visa. Mastercard : Switch etc.

Prplect
HEL

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7E0

SME
Sorws-Fabcr .>>

Tel: 01904 629659

qtdix
tvtcLaren
la inoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

IBAC
borens
Yamatia
& lots More,.

Specialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

PROGRESSIVE
ce
AUDIO

VISA

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiyeaudio.co.uk
E- Mail daye@progressiveaudio.co.uk
We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:
• MAIM SBL Loudspeakers. Black. Just upgraded Io latest specification. Mint
£P0A
£2250
• YBA CD2. As new. Silver
£525
• LFD !Si Line stage
£795
• REGA Jupiter (0Transport and DAC with digital interconed
£4600
• VERITAS H3 lloras.
black. As new
£1250
• VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£695
• SONUS FABER Concerto Loudspeakers with Parlington Stands
£850
• ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£795
•ALON Iloudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£300
• ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth (£4991
£1500 new £950
• ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands (the best ever?)
£650
• TRIANGLE Alconte loudspeakers. Excellent match for valve amps. Black. Mint. Boxed
£650
• MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hero P/S
£495
• MICHELL Iso HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£650
• ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£1200
• ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS ' Light' loudspeakers. Oak. As new with stands
£825
• LINN Keller loudspeakers with stone stands
£6000
•JEFF ROWLAND Model 2power amp with BPS 2battery power supply plus Synergy Il pre amp
£725
• AUDIONOTE AN-K8p speakers. Oak with matching Audionote stands
£250
• REGA E05 Phono Stage (M/M M/C)
£620
• CASTLE Harlech speakers. Naturel Oak. Mie Boxed
£1660
• AUDIONOTE AN-5Px reference speaker (ables. 7Rbi-wire set
£2250
• LAVARDIN IT Integrated amp. Mint. Boxed. Iyear old
£1250
• AUDIO MECA MeoNeto CD drive. Mint. Boxed
£750
• SUGDEN AUSI BAC. Mint. Boxed
£1200
• ANTHEM lby Sonic frontiers) amp 2 (silver). Mint
£1150
• FINAL 0.3 hybrid loudspeakers (Cherry). Mint
£750
• DNM Series3 camp with twin power supply
£650
• PROJECT Perspective turntable
£325
• ALON Lit Rascal loudspeakers
£165
• VAN DEN HUL The second Vs cable. lm
£495
•TOM EVANS Groove micro plus phono stage
£850
• THETA DS pro progeny UDC. Mint

Russ Andrews Accessories
Hi -Fi and Home Theatre Cables & Accessories
•15To ANNIVERSARY

S/H
X/D
S/H
S/H
le
B/D
S/H
)VD
X/D
X/D
X/D
S/H
VO
S/H
X/D
LID
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
VD
0/0
S/H
S/H
S/H

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION
THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS INTEGRATED AMP AND CD PLAYER
RED ROSE ROSETTA AND ROSEBUDS, MOON ELECTRONICS,
VELODYNE SUBWOOFERS, AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER AND AMP,
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3D CD PLAYER, LIVING VOICE AND AUDIO PHYSICS LOUDSPEAKERS,
WADIA CD PLAYERS, AVID TURNTABLES AND CHAPTER AUDIO POWER AMP.

Mail Order Direct

FREE UPGRADE!
Before you spend lots of money
on better equipment for your
Hi Fi system, request our FREE
booklet 'The Power & The Glory:
How to Upgrade Your Mains'.
You'll be amazed at how afew
simple tips will make your
system sound so much better.

Colt and request your free copy on
UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467
and quote AN12 or visit
www.russandrews.com
and download it now!
You can also request our lastest catalogue full
of tips and advice, as well as our full range of
products from mains cables to CD cleaners to
help you upgrade your HiFi system.
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
International Tel: + 44 1539 825500
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NOW
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER - NEW
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS - BOXED
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS - NEW
65
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL
595
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE - NEW
1249
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 - NEW
1695
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS - NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
899
POA
AVI PRO NINE SPK - NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER - NEW
999
POA
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
POA
EARV 20 INTEGRATED CLASS A - NEW
2798
RUARK 100 VITA ACTIVE SUB BOXED - AS NEW
550
450
TAG MCLAREN TRANSPORT 20
1400
850
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20
1400
850
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH - NEW
400
325
EAR 816 INTEGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP - NEW
2298
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A 1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO - AS NEW
778
695
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
475
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER 1MONTH OLD
658
595
EAR 834 INT AMP - NEW
2198
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
275
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MIR - NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT - NEW
68
63
LAT IC100 MK21 METRE BOXED - NEW
105
90
SONICLINK 8DISTRIBUTION BLOCK - NEW
299
250
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC - NEW
1048
MERIDIAN DSP 5500 24/96 SPEAKERS
7000 4500
MERIDIAN 0500 CONVERTED TO M60 ACTIVE
2000 1195
MERIDIAN 565 AV PROCESSOR DTS 7.1 ETC
2800 1695
MERIDIAN 562V MULTIMEDIA CONTROLLER
1395
850
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTIDGE - NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 506 CD PLAYER
1200
795
MERIDIAN DSP 5000C 24/96 CENTRE SPEAKER
1995 1195
MICHELL LARGE PSU - NEW
399
399
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS - AS NEW
1989 1800
MICHELL GYRO SE/R8300 ARM
975
975
MICHELL ORBE - SEALED BOX
2095
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER - NEW
599.95
MICHELL GYRODECK /RB 300 ARM - AS NEW
1190 1095
STAX OMEGA REFERENCE SR 007/SRM 717 TUBE ENERGISER
2795
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT - NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED - NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
490
425
NAIM 32.5 PRE AMP - EXCELLENT CONDITION
150
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK - NEW
450
325
NAIM NAIT 3INT AMP/BOXED/MINT
600
325
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER - AS NEW
500
425
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS - NEW
2499
RUARK CL10 CHERRY FINISH SLIGHT MARK -NEW
900
695
RUARK DIALOUGE RROSEWOOD SLIGHT MARK - NEW
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY SLIGHT MARK - NEW
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH - NEW
1500 1095
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 - NEW
1195
SONETEER BYRON CD PLAYER - AS NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP - AS NEW
599
495
AUDIONOTE ANSI CARTRIDGE TRANSFORMER
400
200
SME 300/312 ARM/BOXED - MINT
1000
695
TRICHORD DINO PSU - NEW
225
SONICLINK AST200 BI WIRE SPK CABLE - NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE - NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE • NEW 299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT (OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS - MINT
449
375
TAG McLAREN PA2OR PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
875
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 625 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE - NEW
79
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC - NEW
279
249
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
595
495
TRICHORD PSU FOR DINO PHONOSTAGE - NEW
225
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE - NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
6600
POA
VDH INTERGRATION 1METRE PAIR - BOXED
300
250
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
9995
POA
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE - NEVER USED
700
600
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER - NEW
1299
AUDIONOTE ARCO 3.1X CD PLAYER - NEW
1499
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE - NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE - NEW
65
57.5

WAS
599
60
75
999

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XLO, SUMIKO, LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX,
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA
CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM, MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB, KRELL, WADIA, SONUS FABER, MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON. COPLAND. QUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

202. Hinton Road. Worthing. 8N14 ()g/
Pre-oulted equipment available with. guarantee
Exhort iardities available
Visit Illirttel, Pre,,u• now..bilbstetvoconz
Main dealer fin Orchid .Shealaus Refèrence hmiluas
BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
Integrated Amplifier .... normal price £2500 our price £1995
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

DYNAUDIO Audience 10 Speakers

£195

AVI Nutron HI Speakers

£350

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

KLH Speakers

£195

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
NAD 114 Stereo Pre-Amp

£99

MARK LEVINSON ML383 Integrated Amp (3months old)
SUGOEN A21A Line Level Integrated Amp

£P0A
£600

KRELL KSL Pre-Amp

£695

DA)( Passion Pre-Amp

£395

CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & PhonoStage
(cost new £3900)

£1995

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp
NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£1995
£150

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier wilh Phonostage and PSU . £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote
MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

£890
£450

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON ML383 Integrated Amp (3months old)
AUDIO RESEARCH

1
1160

Power Amp

£P0A

£1295

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier

£175

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£995

SUGDEN AU51p Power amplifier

£575

ROGERS E4lla Integrated Ampldier with PhonoStage (NEW) £995
AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks

£2495

CD PLAYERS 8. TRANSPORTS
THETA Jade CD Transport

..

£1295

CLASSE CDR5 CD Player

£995

TEAC VROS9 CD Player (mint)

£650

ROTEL BX970 CD Player

£130

DAC'S
MSB Link DAC III with PSU, Base, HDCD and upsampler £850
MARK LEVINSON ML30.6 Reference DAr., (ex-demo)

£P0A

MARX LEVINSON ML360s DAC (5year guarantee)

£P0A

MISCELLANEOUS
BAYER 811 Headphones
MUSICAL FIDELITY XCan Headphone Amp

£110
£95

QUAD 77 System 707 Power Amp, Pre-Amp, CD Player & Tuner £2995
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with PhotoPhono Stage ... £8495
TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
HADCOCK Tonearm )mint)

£445

PROJECT Debute Gloss Black Tumtable

£99

MICHELLE Gyro Dec with Out-board Power Supply

£895

KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE (
new and unused)

£1995

KOETSII Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge (new and unused) £4495
THORENS T0125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI TNT Mk3 Turntable

£2695

WE NOW OFFER

00,

.

FINANCE* (* soiled to status)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD
DINERS CLUB

VISA

AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

HIGH END AUDIO

NEW THIS MONTH
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 PRE AMP
CAFFtAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS

BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE
LIST

£6.995
£2.250
£4.995

SH £12,000
SH £5.750
ED £8.800

CELLO PALETTE MIV MULTI INPUT VERSION
MASTER SUPPLY THE ULTIMATE PRE AMP
£9.995 ED £29,500
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) & MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £.995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF ROSEWOOD OR PIANO (BARGAIN) £14.995 ED £60.000
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35 000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE & ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20.000
WADIA 860X CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE £3.995 ED £7.640
WADIA 16 CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE CLASSIC
f2,995 SH £7,395
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT & DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH £20.000?
KRELL KAV300 CO PLAYER (LATEST) £2.500 SH £4290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT d
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2.995 SH £9.080
CYRUS CD7 CO PLAYER & PSXR (LATEST) £750 SH £1.150
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC 0622 (EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11,000
JADIS JA500 4CHASSIS MONO POWER AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS ¡BARGAIN) £5.995 SH £20,000
JADIS JARO MONO POWER AMPS MKIII (LATEST) £3.995 SH £9.580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ((
8TEST) £4.995 SH £8,995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2.995 SH £12.000
RESOEK EXPONENT MONO POWER AMPS
£3,995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9,759
KRELL KSA20013 POWER AMP BALANCED (BARGAIN) £1,995 SH £5,600
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8250
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 VALVE AMP
£1,495 SH f4,400
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH f2.700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2,700
VIL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX (LATEST) £1.695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
ED £1.400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£1.395 SH £2,495
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT FUG PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2,250 SH £6,995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LID
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIM'S 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH 9£.150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £4.000
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 3008 MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH 2£.300
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP (LATEST) £1.595 SH £2.590
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP & SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1.795
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 POWER AMP (TRIODE COUP) £995 SH £2,700
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
TRIODE SWITCH
£1.495 SH £3,500
MERIDIAN 555 MONO POWER AMPS
£450 SH £750
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONOS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8. SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT Il LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6,995 SH £14.800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
&BASS MODULES & SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5.995 ED £17.750
PROAC FUTURE 1LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£3,995 ED £5,800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £6.600 ED £10.500
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5,500 ED £9,000
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2LOUDSPEAKER WITH
AILS dPANS BEST VERSION PIANO BLACK £4,500 SH £ 13,700
B&W SILVER SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKER WITH
SLATE STANDS & SILVER CABLES (STUNNING) £1.995 SH £5,500
SPENDOR FL10 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD (LATEST) £1,995 SH £3.475
SONOS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS £995 SH £1.600
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY
f1,795 SH £5,000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
DH WIRED WITH EOUALISER
£1.795 SH £4.650
TC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1.300
WHARFOALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6.000
LON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3.850
EF 065 MK2 LOUDSPEAKER CHERRY WOOD (LATEST) £395 SH £700
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKill
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1.695 SH £3,400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1.797
TC SCA2 PRE AMP
£1.295 SH £2.500
THRESHOLD FET10 LINE PRE AMP & 'E' SUPPLY £795 SH £2.300
MARK LEVINSON 26S PRE AMP BALANCED (EXCELLENT) £2,995 SH £7,250
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £5.450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3,600
KRELL KSL PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO BALANCED £995 SH £2,350
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£
350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8. SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
MIT MH750 CVT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR SPEAKER
CABLE 3M PAIR (EXCELLENT) £1.500 ED £3.900
WHEATON TRIPLANER MK2 TONEARM (BOXED) £750 SH £2,500
LYRA PARNASIS CARTRIDGE LOW USE BOXED £795 ED £1.795
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1.795
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT £250 ED £499
MARANTZ CD6000 OSE CD PLAYER
£150 SH £300
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
TEAC VRDS TI CD TRANSPORT
£350 SH £550
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
f495 SH £1,150
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT/DAC TRICORD CLASSIC £495 SH £995
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195 SH £450
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

HEATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL: 01992-653999 E-MAIL ADDRESS: licathcoteAucho©aoLcom
VALVE Amps
JADIS JAW CLASS AMONOBLOCS (WERE £10000)
RE-VALVED/SERVICED SUPERB
MINT £3750
RAYMOND LUMLEY M-150 MONOBLOCKS1MONSTERS",
VGC £2750
CONRAD JOHNSON PVAL-10 PIRE AMP
MINT/BOXED £695
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300 INTEGRATED MPANC.PHONO
MINT £425
AUDIONOTE OTO SE INC. PHONO STAGE
MINT £785
COPLAND CT-401 INTEGRATED INC. PHONO STAGE
MINT £895
LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS (NEW VALVES)
TRIODE SWITCHABLE
MINT/BOXED £2295
MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE (VERY PRETTY)
NEW/BOXED £395
CARY AE- ONE PLINE PRE AMP (EXPOSED VALVES)
MINT £495
ROTEL MICH' RHC10 PASSIVE PRE
MINT/BOXED £375
MICHAELSON GAUSTIN/MENTMORE TVA- 1
KITS POWER AMP CHROME CHASSIS
FXCLT £795
HEAVILY MODIFIED OUADS EL3AS RECTIFIED PSU.S
£500
ETC BUILT FROM NEW PARTS
MINT/BOXED £395
EAR-834P MM/MG &VOLUME CONTROL
SOLID STATE
KRELL 0A80
£
POWER AMP
(PROBABLY THE NICEST EXAMPLE AVAILABLE)
MINT/BOXED £TBA
ECA VISTA PRE AMP( TOM EVANS DESIGN- SUPERB!)
AS NEW/BOXED £550
TAG MACLAREN 604 INTEGRATED FEW HOURS USE ONLY
PAINT/BOXED £395
TECHNICS SUC 3000 PRE/SEA3000 POWER AMPS CHAMPAYNE
GOLD ROSEWOOD CHEEKS TECHNICS TOP COMBO
BATTERY POWERED PRE AMP ETC STUNNING
LOOKS BRAND NEW!! (WAS £3000)
NEW/BOXED £
2250
EZO ARIA REMOTE INTEGRATED (VERY PRETTY)
AS NEW- FEW HOURS USE
MINT/BOXED £350
OM 0,2. VERY HEAVY 100 WATT X2INTEGRATED
VERY LITTLE USE (WAS £12-1400)
MINT BOXED £575
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA2 INTEGRATED AS NEW
MINBOXED £375
ALCHEMIST TRETA PRE AMP 8
2GENESIS MONOBLOCS EXTREMELY RARE/BEAUTIFUL
MINT £1195
ROTEL MICH RHC10 PASSIVE PRE
MINT/BOXED £375
OED VECTOR REFERENCE REMOTE ACTIVE/PASSIVE
PRE-AMP
VGC £175
MUSICAL FIDELITY P180
VGC/BOXED £395
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE AMP
MINT/BOXED £225
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE AMP
MINT £195
MUSICAL FIDELITY MASO CLASS AMONOBLOCS
MINT £495
DENON POA 4400 160 WATT MONOBLOCS
MINT £450
LINO STRATOS PRE AMP 82X 120 WATT
MINT £895
MONOBLOCS MIATAC ETC (VERY VAR/GOOD)
MUSICAL FIDELITY ELECTRA E200 REMOTE
PRE MAP 80300 POV/ERAMP
MINT/BOXED £095
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT REMOTE PRE AMP
(LIGHT OEM USE ONLY SUPERB!)
MINT/BOXED £550
AUDIOLAB 8000A INTEGRATED LATE MODEL
PAINT/BOXED £350
TECHNICS SUC 2000 REMOTE PRE AMP/SEA-2000

V.G.C. £375
1022 CARTRIDGE
SPECIAL OFFER
VGC £165
ALPHASON XENON
VGC £145 SOUNDSTYLE SPEAKER STANDS SKID PILLAR ATECAMA STYLE BUT HIGH
ALPHASON
DELTA
MINT/BOXED
HOC £195 GLOSS BLACK, SATIN BLACK OR SILVER FINISH SAND FILLABLE 18 OR 24
PS AUDIO 11B IAM. PHONO STAGE
MAGNUM REFERENCE MP 125 PRE 020 MF125
LOOK SUPERB LIMITED NUMBER
HOC COUS COUNTERPOINT SAD VALVE STEP UP SEPARATE PS11
MONOBLOCS(140WATTS)
VGC f575 NEW/TOYED WHILE STOCKS LAST
ONLY £75
(WAS f
1700 NEW)
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PRE-AMP A2TYPHOON
£575
MISSION
773
LC.
MC.
CARTRIDGE
MINT
BRIDGEABLE POWER AMPS( BALANCED)
325
BRAND NEW NEVER USED
NEVI/4100ED £175
CABLES
GWO £
THRESHOLD RI 2PREAMP
£
350
SHURE REALISTIC RXT6 (EOUIVALANT 015-4T)
VGC
LINN LKYLK2 PlIE&POWER . REMOTE
NEW/BOXED £125 0E0 SILVER ANNIVERSARY AWARD WINNING BI-WIRE CABLE
£250
BRAND NEW
VGC
LINN LK2/280 UPGRADE
(LTOSTOCK) £6.50. METRE
NEW/BOXED £75
TECHNICS EPC-P22S (FOR 51.10/7, BRAND NEW
MISSION 7761777 BATTERY PRE GMATCHING POWER
NEW/BOXEE £50 LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
SHORE N75ED-12 GRANO NEW
MINT £995
(VERY RARE INC MANUALS)
MIT MIN-50 01W/RE 2.5 METRE .PAIR
£750
(WAS VERY EXPENSIVE $2500.)
LOUDSPEAKERS
CD
£195
DPA 1519 45METRE PAIR
SONOS FABER MINIMA AMATORS FEW HOURS USE
£150
NORDOST FLATLINE GOLD 111VARE 4.5 METRE PAIR EX DEM.
TECHNICS Z1000 2BOX CO GOLD/WALNUT CHEEKS TRICHORD CLAC KED
MINT/BOXED £1175 NORDOST FLATLINE GOLD BI-WIRE 3.7 METRE PAIR
ONLY AS NEW
£125
(WAS 3000)
MINT/BOXED £TBA 8KS 107 MK .2 RIBBON FLOORSTANDERS
MINT/BOXED £1295 ROKSAN HOC 815 2.9 METRE PAIR X2NEW
£35
MERIDIAN 506-20 LATEST SOFTWARE
MINT/BOXED £650 MAGNAPLANER SMG CSE HARDLY USED
MINI/BOXED 0895
f25
RO//SAN HDC 815 2METRE PAIR NEW
MARANTZ 17 KI SIGNATURE
MINT/BOXED £650 SHELL TYPE EMK3 VERY RARE
MINT/BOXED 0995
£50
SILVER SONIC (AMERICAN) 2.4 METRE LENGTH
WADIA Va3200 TRANSPORT COAX/OPT/GLASS/0
MINT £395
ROGERS STUDIO 7ROSEWOOD
OEHLEBACKEABEL (SWISS) 11 METRE LENGTH
HOC £795 INFINITY REFERENCE STANDARD KAPPA 5
DELIRAD OUTPUTS
£100
BRAND NEW UNUSED (WAS £1510)
EMIT RIBBON TWEETER SANTOS ROSEWOOD
MINT/BOXED £475
DPA PDM 2LEGENDARY 2BOX BAC
£45
VAN DAMME LC ORE PRO APPROX 6METRE PAIR
(
VERY LATE MODEL WAS £2500)
MINT/BOXED £750 TANNOY ARUNDEL 15* DRIVERS 95/98
£75
AUDIODUEST INDIGO BLUE 3METRE PAIR (BI-WIRE,
MINT £1095
°PA PDM 22BOX (TAO
GC £495 08 SENSITIVE VERY RARE
£35
CABLE
TALK
3
01-WIRE
6
METRE
PAIR
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT BAC
MINT/BOXED £475 TANNOY PAIR CORNER SPENCERS 12 INCH DRIVERS £375
THETA CHROMA 396 BAC HOOD (£1000 NEW)
MINT/BOXED £526 AUDIO NOTE ANJ/SP SILVER WIRED GAUDIONOTE
IOTERCOMUCT
MATCHING HEAVE STANDS
MINT/BOXED 975
MICROMEGA T-DRIVE TRANSPORT 8T
BAC
£150
AUDIOOUEST EMERALD 1METRE PAIR
(WAS £20801 PHONOKALANCED
MINT/BOXED £995 COGESTION 7000 4FT. HIGH RIBBON TWEETER
MINT/BOXED £675 DPA RACK SLINK 6METRE PAIR (BAULKED KR)
£650
RO//SAN DP1.5 TOP LOADING TRANSPORT
MINT/BOXED £575 VERY RARE
WHARFOALE
OPTION
1
HUGE
ACTIVE
ONLY
4
PAIRS
MADE
£80/95
DPA
BLACK
SLINK
1/2
METRE
PIONEER PO-S505 PRECISION
MINT £225
MERE £8000NEW)
£1509 LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE SATIN GRAY
ORELLE DA188 BAC ( VERY SOUGHT AFTER)
MINT £395
MIRAGE FAR-3STANDMOUNT FEW HOURS USE ONLY
£200
(AMERICAN NEW/PACKED WAS £480)
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAG
MINT/BOXED £375
AS NEW/BOXED £195 ROKSAN KC 01A ANALOGUE INTERCONNECT IMETRE PAIR
ROTEL ADD/ HO TRANSPORT
MINT/BOXED £275
WILMSLOW AUDIO VORTEX VOLT DRIVERS
£35
ROMAN
HOC
02A
ANALOGUE
INTERCONNECT
1
METRE
MINT/BOOED £275
ROTEL RDP/980 DIGITAL PROCESSER
£475 RO//SAN 001 ISODA 1METRE
PIANO BLACK EXT. XOVER
£75
TECHNICS SLPS 900 REMOTE VOLUME ETC
MINT £175 ROYO EDEN SSUPERB MINI MONITORS
HOC £275 ROKSAN GODA 1/2 WIRE
£50
ARCAIA DELTA 70.2 CD PLAYER DIGITAUVOLUPAE OUT
VGC £225
PROM TABLETTES
£20
SHARKWIRE 2X1METRE EACH (EXPENSIVE PLUGS)
MINT/BOXED £195 CELESTION SL 600 SI (AEROLAM ENCLOSURES)
£295
£25
IXOS
104
3
X
I
METRE
PAIRS
EACH
V.G.C. 7728
ARCM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT
£60
YFERA
1.5
METRE
PAIR
£125
V.G.C.
ARCAM BLACK BOX 3BAC
FLWIERS/TADES/MISC
£15
HITACHI
ORO
1
METRE
NEW/BOXED £145
AMC CD8A BALANCED&PHONO OUTPUTS
£25
LINX
AUDIO
THETA
TONER
FULL
WIDTH
NAS
EXPENSIVE)
PROFIGOLD
1
METRE
£175
EXCLT
PIONEER PD 9700
£21)
VERY HIGH OUALIIY
MINT £275 SOUNDLAB 0.6 METRE X2 (EACH)
SONY
ST-SE
300
AS
NEW
MINT/BOXED
£70
SOAR/OH/RE
BRAND
NEW
I
X
3FT
1
X
2FT
201/2
METRE
ALL
NEUTRIK
VInYL
SONY ICK 7DOES TAPE DECK LITTLE USED 3HEAD
KR BALANCED TERMINATIONS £200 THE LOT
MINT f350
MINT/BOXED £375 SUPERB ES BUILD
TOWNSEND ROCK WITH FLUID DAMPER
AL
MISSION 775S TURNTABLE
RACKS/STAODS
MINT/BOXED £295
ALL PACKAGING BOOKS ETC
ILLUMINATIONS KIMBER CABLE ORCHID MES/BEODO METRE
TECHNICS SL-7ONE OWNER ORIGINAL BOOKS
BOXED £200
01004
105 SHELF
5SHELFSTAND
BLACKSILVER
OR SILVER
EX DEMO
EX DIS BOXED
VGC £195
f110 WAS £3004)
MINT/BOXED „,„ SOUNDSTYLE XS
PACKAGING ETC
C40
VAN DEN HUL AES/EBU
HOC
STD 305M TURNTABLE dMAYWARE ARM
SOUNDSIYIE AWAKE SILVER
EX DIS. £150 AUDIOQUEST AESIEBU PRO
f60
HOC On TARGET 5SIELF HEAVY DUTY STAND BLACK
TECHNICS SL- 110 CLASSIC TURNTABLE
VGC
085 AUDIOOUEST OPT/LINE OTOSLINK
f40
VGC £195 TARGET 5SHELFSTAND BLACK GLOSS/SMOKED GLASS
TECNICS SL-110 AS AUDIO TECNICA ARM
VGC £120 AUDIOOUEST AES/E8U PRO BALANCED 14 INCAS
C75
DAIS TURNTABLE (GOLD.STUNNING LOOKS VERY RARE)
SOUND ORG. 2540 SATIN SILVER NEW BOXED
NEW/BOXED £110 8ELDEN-M DATAIWISTER AES/EBU IMETRE
£25
£395
MINT/BOXED
SOUND OE1G. 1530 AUDIO VISUAL STAND SILVER NEW NEW/BOXED £110
AUPHELIAN PLINTH SUIT GARRARD 301/401
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE-IDEDICATED LOUDSPEAKER STANDS MINT £175 MOST EQUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXEO, SIMILAR
QUALITY VINTAGE ANO MODERN EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE
HOC £195 ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE-1DEDICATED STANDS
LIGHT OAK VENEER
BRAND NEW BOXED 2PAIRS ONLY
NEW £250 CASH PURCHASE PLEASE PHONE GEORGE
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE &ARM/ NEW GOLDRING
POWER AMP VERY HIGH QUALIIY
TECHNICS SEAM] POWER AMP VERY HIGH QUALITY

(XCLT

£875
£495

r e'

replay

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

By replacing all critically placed power supply
capacitors throughout your DAX Decade with premium
Black Gate types you will experience very significant
musical improvements. Call, fax or email for details.
THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
PO Box 50, Nottingham, NG9 1DZ

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

email: replay@dial.pipex.com
We are situated

Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road,
minutes from the Trafford Centre.
Home trial is possible on most products.
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta
at

five
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MANTRA AUDIO

V

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra -audio.co.uk

M ADISOUND

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

SR-60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR-325
RS- 1
RS- 2

£77
£93
£139
£186
£279
£609
£439

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15
MA17

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
two pair of speakers to one amp
Two-way unit for series switching

MA 18

two pair of speakers to one amp
Headphone Volume Control for

MA19
QED

£28
£ 23

conection to amp not equipped £36
Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems £ 30
Original Hi Copper Low Impedance

Speaker Cable per metre length £2.50
CC126 Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00
CIUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/vv phono plugs £20

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
EXCHANGE
Audio
AT 110E
£28
N/A
Technica AT OC 9ML
£330 £280
Denon
DL 110 High Output MC £ 79
£62
DL 304
£210 £179
Goldring 1006
£74
£51
1012 OX
£65
£93
1022 GX
£121
£84
1042
£140
£98
Eroica LX
£133
£93
Grado
Prestige Black
£45
N/A
Prestige Gold
£138
N/A
Ortofon 510
£34
N/A
MC 15 Super II
£130 £110
MC 25 FL
£227 £193
MC 30 Supreme
£452 £385
Rohmann
£837 £742
Shure
M 97 XE
£98
N/A
V15 VXMR
£298
N/A

STYLUS

Let

£16
N/A
N/A

EX
EX

EX
EX
EX
EX

em

IM

A

S Solen Inductors

EX N/A
GEX £ 51
GEX
GEX
GEX
GEX

£65
£84
£98
N/A
£25
£76
£22

a.

423

£5

EUROPE

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

ECLIPSE

W

MAUDIO

SkaSaning
Loudspeakers

TECHNOLOGY UNLIMITED

EIEULIE13
ACOUSTIC PANELS

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
£58
£199

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD

seas ,

HAUT-PARLISOR

MIMM
.m mi.a I

flatline
.an•EpeaK

1.1.1

EifiN LERP
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN

Please mention

etze.

RO. BOX 44283

Hi Fi News

MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S.A.

1
1e
:

TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
info@madisound.com
Web Page -http /www madisound.com

when responding to an advert.
IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

Quad 4db loitild%
Lucid Designs offers a conversion for the Quad 405 and 405/11 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low impedance loads,
lower distortion, better sound quality and full electronic protection. The
power amplifier modules are completely replaced by class AB bipolar
units with onboard current limiting and the power supply is replaced by a
single PCB with separate supplies for each channel. The protection
circuits have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays.

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE U.K DELIVER

SALE
NOW ON!

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE FU. PRICE
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING.
CLEARIAUDIO
INSIDER REFERENCE
INSIDER
ACCURATE
DISCOVERY
SIGNATURE
VICTORY
GAMMA S
SIGMA
MASTER TOI
SOUTHER TOI
TANGENT
MASTER REFERENCE
REFERENCE
REVOLOUTION
EVOLUTION
SOLUTION
CHAMPION

TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER SUPREME
TEMPER
SPIRIT
ESPRIT
GRAHAM
SERIES 2.0 DELUXE
2.0 BASIC
NIGHTINGALE ARMWAND
NIGHTINGALE TA40
VAN DEN HUL
THE COUBRI
BLACK BEAUTY S-X
WHITE BEAUTY S-X
GRASSHOPPER

VAN DEN NUL
THE FROG GOLD
THE FROG
MC-ONE SUPER
MC-ONE
MCI 0
THE THIRD
REVELATION
REVOLUTION
MCS1LVER IT
MC GOLD
INTEGRATION
FIRST ULTIMATE
AKG
AK1000
AK501

Electronic DC Protecion /IPower on Der, Elircoloss LED Protection locket°, Gold mated
Phono Inputs. Gokl Plated Tax* Prod Binding Posts, Mains Power Switch.
Price: £398 Including UK Collection and Delivery.

Lucid Designs Limited
Fes: 012/0

t
990.

TMSZ
XERXSES 10
ARTEMIZ
TABRIZ 21
TABRIZ
SHIRAZ

DECCA
JUBILEE
SUPER GOLD

PLEASE PHONE TO CONEIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW &

REVIEWS. BROCHURES OR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN THE U.K
MALL ORDER MU FRI24; 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY,
9am..9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

WWW

DE65 EGO TEL:

01283

702875

AUDIo
ATivtvesriiHERE
Coin

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE
featuring fine components I”

e-mail: lucid-desigm(albarelays.oet
DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING
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GOLD PR
THE SIGNATURE
URUSHI
RED K
RED T

BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTIES. NO EX-DEM OR EX-DISPLAY EQUIPMENT NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS
ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE SPECIFIC

tnit 8. Terry Dieken Industrial Estate, Mallon Road, Seolœsley, Ck,alaed, TS9 7AE.
'al: 01612 711/136.

MICHELL
ORBE
ORBE SE
GYRODEC
GRYRODEC SE
KOETSU

ROKSAN

SENNHEISER
HID600
40590

Main Features.
eau Emitter Beeler Transnors. Class Ne Double Odterenlial Deep Unng Current Minors
and Constant Current Sources. Electronic Camera Loreang Dow, 411 Loads, Polypropylene
Spool Censuses Independent Duat Power Supplies Fee Recovery Rectifier Dial«.

ORTOFON
JUBILEE
ROHMANN
KONTRAPUNKT a
KONTRAPUNKT b
MC30 SUPREME

»

BACK ISSUES

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000
OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 (0) 20 8516 3969
FAX HOTLINE: + 44 (o) 20 8519 3695
E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM

Missing avital back number?
Our Back Issues service can help.

POSTAL SERVICE

We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to 2000.

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Address

Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,

Issues required:

PO Box 666,
London Ei5 OW, England

Make sure that your remittance
Postcode

(sterling cheque or postal

(Note the following issues are not available:)

order/international bank draft)

Daytime Tel:

1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Jan, Feb, May, June

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £

1995 May, June, Nov

sterling) made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.

1996: Feb

(pounds

Card Number

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,

(24

Issue No:

Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as
follows: Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM

£4.75

EUROPE AIRMAIL

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

f8.00 per copy

Please send me

per

«Tirr

hours)

on +44 (o) 208 519 36 95.

BINDERS

Expires

These sturdy, high quality gold

copy
Signature

embossed binders will help you look

Date:

after your copies of
All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

binder(s)

News.

Each holds up to 12 issues.

Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to

Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P

carefully vetted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may

(overseas, £11.00) from the Back

be of interest to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please
tick this box.

£7.5o or Cm» (overseas)

(

credit card orders by telephone:
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax

Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

1997: Jan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

We welcome and can take

EQUIPMENT REPAIRS EQUIPMENT SERVICING
EQUIPMENT UPGRADING VINTAGE AMPLIFIER RESTORATION
TROUGHLINE TUNER SERVICING

LEAK

CT AUDIO

API

Issues Department.

AD INDEX
34

Metropolis Music

9 Midland Audio X-change

Absolute Sounds
Acoustic Art •

94

Musical Cable Co

£850

list £ 1250

Art Audio

82

Musical Design Company

Acoustic Masterpiece ( Air Tight M-101 power amp. ex demo

£1995

list £2995

£2200
£4250

list £ 2999
list £6000

Audio Atmosphere

Air Tight
preamplifier. phono & line. ex-demo
Air Tight ATM 300 power amplifier. 8wait stereo. nesv & boxed
Maranta CD-7CD player. very little use. boxed

£2950

list £ 3750

PRE- OWNED EQUIPNIENT FOR SALE
Acoustic Masterpiece tAir Tigliii C-101 preamp. ex demo

Nrc i

£500

Maranta EM4 Integrated amplifier. Classic Class A amp
Ortofon S01.. Cl.sie GM. very little use
1
111Y- 11P Loudspeaker kit I. fully assembled. just needs veneering
RCA 845 Triodes. New & boxed

£375

list € 500

£1250

list £ 1500

Unison Rest-ash Smart 845's. special hard wired version by GTA. VGC

£2250

list £ 3450

Verdier - Control It" regulated pcnver supply. improves all Control B's

£600
£5300

1151 £845
list £6%1

Our agencies include: - Acoustic Masterpiece. Air Tight. Alberts, Audiocraft, Avantgarde Acoustic.
lime.. Leak Troughline Tuners. LYS, (Maim. PIIVHP I
eudspeaker Drive Units & Cables,
Schroder Umearms. SME. TROP. J.C.Verdier and Western Electric.
:2C

Tel: (+44)01895 833099 e-mail sales@gtaudio.com fittp://www.gtauclio.com
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Musical Images

62

N.A D

20

Audio Salon

118,119,120 & 121

Audio Synthesis
Audio Venue
Audiofreaks
B & W Loudspeakers
Central Audio
Choice Ili-Fi
Connoisseur Audio

Clear up irritating mains electricity supply noise with the
SMOOTH POWER line conditioner.
—;
I;

Typical mains noise

IL

SMOOTHPOWER output

Available in 500W and 1000W capacity, the Smooth Power 500 and 1000 arc capable of
providing astable supply for most Hi Fi set-ups. For more information contact:

BERNARD HOOPER ENGINEERING LTD
Unit 26 Halfpenny Green Airport Stourbridge West Midlands DY7 5DY England
Tel: 01384-221440 Fax: 01384-221440 Email: bhe1@breathemail.net
http://www.bernardhooperengineering.sageweb.co.uk

60
102
16
76
OBC
124
84 & 115

38

Nutwood Audio

117

Oxford Audio
Path Group

86
IFC & IBC

Paul Hynes Design Ltd

114

Pinewood Music Co. The

102

Progressive Audio

125

QED Audio Products Ltd

44

Quad Specialist The

94

R.T.

Services

32
128
54

124

Radlett Audio

76

Dynamics

126

Replay Audio

127

Gamut

92

Right Note The

Gryphon Audio Designs

66

S.M E

86

Harman UK

13

Signals

116

Hazelmere Audio

108

Smith Aerials. Ron

Heathcote Audio

127

Sony

Henley Design

IJ.tt.i

127

Nordost ( uk) ltd

Definitive Audio

Heatherdale Audio

L

106

90

Chord Electronic

Mains supply problems ?

80

Musical Fidelity

Audio Consultants

Av id

SEE OUR NEW WEBSITE FOR UP TO GATE LISTING

124

Audio Reference

Audio T

£250 each

Verdier 845 " Deluxe" 20- watt ituniohlocks. great sounding SET amps.

128

66
123

70 & 126
30

Henley Designs

92

Hi-Fiforsale.com

104

HNE Systems

90

Ian Edwards

116

Ian Harrison

128

Integrated Eng. Solutions

82

Sounds or Music
Sounds Transparent Ltd

104

SoundStage

114

TAG McLaren Audio

5I

Tannoy

411

Trade Inns
Usher Audio Tee

Lucid Designs Ltd

128

Vickers Hi Fi

90
128

84
116

104

Mantra Audio

108
II & 57

Sounds Perfection

J.M. Lab
Mana Audio

80

12 1
24
125

Walrus

36

Wharfada lc Audio

14

opinion

ken kesster
Witnessing

the birth of
anew speaker company in the

largest soundstage I've yet heard from aloudspeaker that's
not awhole helluva lot larger than aSpendor BC-1, and not

wake of Talibanning — life does go

standing as tall as aphone box. Image height, in fact, was the
Perigee's party trick, the speaker producing awall of sound

on, eh? — those who've read the
news section at the front of this
issue [' Sources'] may have noted

which offers much, much more than mere left-to-right and
front- to- back spaces.

the appearance of an unfamiliar
company from Downunder with the evocative name of Perigee.

asense of sheer mass which will seduce lovers of the

Why 'evocative'? Because any audiophile whose memory
goes back as far as the 198os will recall the name Apogee,

orchestral, rapid transient attack that will have you seeking
out drum solos, woofer control from the de Sade School of

once the producer of the finest speakers on earth. The new
company has unashamedly named itself in honour of that

Speaker Damping and sufficient mid-band warmth to make
voices sound real rather than reproduced. Yes, it can do

late, lamented purveyor of ribbon and ribbon hybrid speakers.
I'm just glad the company they chose to honour wasn't

'delicate', handling the Persuasions, Alison Krauss and even
those weird, teensy, tinkly finger bells used in Asia and which

Accompanying this are bass slam worthy of ahip- hop diet,

Pinnacle or Zenith.

I
found on some obscure world music disc I
was about to

Perigee consists of ex- pat Graeme Keet and his delightfully
zaftig, Xena-like partner Esme. They wafted into my life like a

donate to Oxfam. But it likes atrace of bombast, the kicking

couple of hippies who'd gone missing for afew decades, in the

of arse being its natural state, not an occasional challenge.
But the FK-iS has, as Isaid before, scale as its forte, and it

manner of those Japanese soldiers found years after the end of

made me wonder what a5.1 A/V system would sound like with

WWII, hiding in caves on assorted Pacific islands. Maybe it's
the isolation of living and working on the other side of the

four of these plus the attendant centre channel model. Ihave

planet, or looking like Silent Bob — whatever, Graeme is rather
clueless about the get-down- dirty, real world of high-end
audio, and Esme is clearly the possessor of
the business brains in the operation. But
what moves Graeme is apassion for Apogee,
and some readers will know him as the
source of replacement ribbons for Apogees
available on line. Perigee, on the other hand,
is his own line of speakers, featuring aribbon
mid/tweeter which he describes as many
generations beyond the last of the

no doubt that the FK-iS — should its pedestrian, cubist looks
not prove to be too great ahandicap in aworld full of
mock-organic speakers oozing curves and room-friendliness —

We listened to them after asession with
Apogee Scintillas, an antipasto which
most speakers dare not follow. The
Perigees arrived like amain course

Speigel/Bloom-era Apogees.
Having been hustled before by less pure- hearted
individuals, Ilet Graeme wheedle his way into my listening

might find itself rivalling blockbuster systems such as those
from ATC, Snell, Revel and others which are considered macho

room; not to have done so would have been churlish, as he

'grown-ups' speakers in hard-core home- theatre circles.

has family ascant few miles from me and he did, after all, fly in
from Australia. He set up the FK-iS speakers, apair (in an
achingly eye-searing yellow better suited to aFerrari 360
Modena) already sold to aBritish customer.
Ilistened. I
was utterly, entirely, irredeemably mesmerised
by them, and had to drop into Branagh mode so as not to let
Keet know what Iwas going to write, pre-publication. Consider,
too, that we listened to them right after abrief session with
Apogee Scintillas, an antipasto which most speakers dare not
follow. The Perigees arrived like amain course. .
Aside from atendency toward hardness in the upper treble
— though not, thank goodness, in the region which increases
sibilance — the speaker was nearly impossible to censure.
Easy to drive but thriving on power, it worked wonderfully with
the Musical Fidelity M3, producing what just may be the
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Maybe Ishouldn't have said that: far too many readers of
this magazine are still wallowing in last-century, anti- cinema,
audiophilic fundamentalism (which makes me wonder — who
put the 'fun' in fundamentalism?): all you care about is
2-channel, music- only fare. So Ican only hope that the
Perigees' potential for A/V mastery doesn't deter you from
hearing them as soon as they start to appear in British shops.
And lest I
forget, as this is the Land of Boring Decor, that
retina-smarting yellow was aone-off: colours as standard
include black, silver metallic, candy-apple red, white and —
soon, says Keet — Apogee colours and pantone matching.
And, he emphasised in upper case: NO WOOD!
The UK price of the Perigee is £ 3500 including VAT.
UK readers should contact Jon Oakey
07720 426555. rii

0121 356 2697 or

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
*In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PAD-,

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 8()Q is perhaps
._.
the world's most fluent r
itpfaker of-the
"Universal language". Endowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of design.
Addition these remarkable speakers
at your authorised B&W dealer
cnd you'll, know why the
new Signature 800 is so well spoken.

For furter information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visd our web site www.bvispeakers.com

LISTEN

AND

YOU'LL

SEE

